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Blair, Ahem and Mitchell seal historic agreement 17 hours after passing of talks deadline

eace at last for Ulster
• By David McKittrick

Ireland Correspondent

THE people of Northern Ireland

were promised peace yesterday as an
historic agreement offered a way out

of 30 years of violent conflict.

Alter a night and day of drama,

the exhausted politicians hammered
out lastminute differencesand pro-

duced a potentially ground-breaking

document Tony Blair, the Taoiseach

BertieAhem and the talkschairman

George Mitchell sealed the deal at

5pm yesterday, 17 hours after the

original deadline for an agreement

A great many loose ends remain

and many political obstacles lie

ahead, but the sense that a new be-

ginning had been made was palpa-

ble both at the talks themselves and
on the streets of Belfast A woman
who walked through the city centre

said: “I sawpeople with teats in their

eyes. I shed a few myself."

They were tears of relief rather

than of victory, for the agreement

produced yesterday was composed
ofscoresofcompromises stitched to-

getherin a 69-page document com-
bining points made by the two
governmentsand the eight partiesat

the table.

Minutes after the deal was
agreed, Tbny Blair, tbe Prime Min-
ister, appeared on the stepsof Stor-

mont Castle to declare victory.

“I believe today courage has tri-

umphed. I said when I arrived here

on Wednesday night that I felt the

harvd of history upon us. Today 1hope
that the burden of historycan at long

last start to be lifted from ourshoul-
ders." he said.

“It will take more of the courage
we have shown, but it needn't mean
more of the pain.”

He said all that the people of

Northern Ireland wanted was to

live without fear but the agreement

was only the beginning.

“Tbdaywe have just a sense of the

prize that is before us. The work to

win that prize goes on We cannot,

we must not let it slip."

Mr Blair said that the agreement

enshrined fairness and equality for

the population of Northern Ireland.

But he said: “This will not work un-

less we extend a hand of friendship

to those who were our foes.”

Echoing these sentiments, Bertie

Ahem, the Irish prime minister,

said the agreement was about the

promise of a brighter future. “Today

we hope a line can be drawn under

a bloody past”

It would mean the radical trans-

formation of all the key relationships

in the island and a process of con-

tinuing change on the ground, but he

said: “Equality, co-operation and
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partnership threaten nobody.'*

“Ifthe focus remains in the past,

the past will become the future and
that is something no one desires ...

Tbday's agreement is a victory for

peace and democratic politics. We
must seize the initiative."

However, MrAhern added that

his ultimate political aspiration re-

mained thecoming tootherof all the

people of Ireland “achieved peace-

fully and with consent”.

David Trimble, of the Ulster

Unionist Party, said they had been
concerned that the new assembly

would have allowed parties related

to the paramilitaries to get dose to

the heart of the administration. But,

he said, they had been reassured.

Mr Mitchell praised Mr Blair and
Mr Ahern for their efforts. At a fi-

nal session, he spoke of the “re-

markable experience” of his

involvement in the peace process.

He said: “I have that bitter-sweet

feeling that comes is life. I am dy-

ing to leave but 1 hate to go.

“X have been all over the world

and I have never been any place

where there are better people."

Tbe agreement is still not final

since two of the most important el-

ements involved, the Ulster Union-
ists and Sinn Fein, must seD it to

grassroots which wfll indude many
with doubts about tbe new course of

give and take which it sketches out
But it represents a triumph for al-

most all involved, in particular the

local representativeswho made a suc-

cessful transition from the politics of

demand to tbe politics of negotiation.

Their next task will take them into

the politics ofmarketing, and even-

tually of co-operatioa.

The official talks deadline had
been set as midnight oa Thursday but

with no agreement in sight at that

pointbargainingwenton through the

night. It was not until late afternoon

that an agreed text was completed

Same final hours of delay were
causedwhen the UlsterUnionists in-

dicated concerns on a number of
points. Reports circulated thatsenior

partymembers were spliton the ad-

visability ofsigning up for the deal,

with speculation that hard-liners

were fighting a rearguard action.

The deal will set up an intricate

structure basedaround a new Belfast

assembly linked to a newnorth-south
institution, together with new con-

nections to the devolved assemblies

in Cardiff and Edinburgh.

The document also envisages

moves towards the release of para-

military prisoners, including the in-

creasing of remission from the

present one-half to two-thirds. Ifs a deal: Bertie Ahem and Tony Blair outside Stormont yesterday after-striking an agreement on Ulster Photograph: Peter Mactfiarmid

Four feared dead in floods havoc
By Kate Watson-Smyth

ONE PERSON was drowned
and three more, including a 14-

year-old boy, were missing yes-

terday as torrential rain brought

the worst flooding fora centu-

ry to parts of Britain.

The body of a middle-aged

. man was recovered from a

flooded caravan park on the

banks of the Avon near Eve-

sham. after tbe floods left hun-

dreds of people homeless.

Police and firefighters car-

ried out a series of rescue op-

erations across the Midlands,

Buckinghamshire and Oxford-

shire as forecasters predicted

more rain at the start of the

Easter weekend.
Norman Edgington, region-

al manager of the National

Rivers Authority, said: The
flooding in the river Avon area

is the worst since records began

in 1900 - the river is 15 metres

above its normal level.”

Firefighters worked round
tbe clock to save people from
the River Mead Caravan Park,

in Worcestershire, after the riv-

er Arrow rose by four metres

during the middle of tbe night

and the site was engulfed.

Families huddled together

on top of their caravans as wa-

ter swept through the park,

reaching roof level in some
parts. Some were winched to

safety by helicopter and others

were rescued by boat.

One rescue boat struck a

submerged tractor and the two
firemen and four caravaners

were tipped into the swirlingwa-

ter in the pitch darkness. They
were eventually found tty an-

other rescue boat but two res-

identswere still unaccounted for

last nighL

David O’Dwyer, chief of

Hereford and Worcester fire

service, said all of the brigade's

800 firefighters worked round

the dock to rescue people.

“Tbe water on the caravan ales

was at least 6ft deep in places

and tbe river speed is running

at 11 knots which is extremely

fast,” he said-

In Warwickshire, rescue

teams were yesterday searching

for a 14-year-old boy who dis-

appearedwhen a van was swept

from a flooded road into a

ditch at Eathorpe, near Leam-
ington Spa.

The van was washed into the

ditch as it tried to overtake bro-

ken down vehicles stranded in

floodwaler. It was quickly sub-

merged but the driver managed
to climb on to the roof and was
eventually rescued by a police

officer. The boy could not be
found however. Steve West,

Warwickshire Ambulance Ser-

vice’s director of operations, de-

scribed as tbe conditions as

“desperate" and said tbey

feared the worst.

Hopes were also fading for

a 33-year-old woman believed

to have fallen from a narrow-

boat on a flooded river in

Northampton.
More than 300 people were

rescued from their homes and
moved to emergency centres in

Buckingham and Banbury, Ox-'

fordshire, where the torrential
''

rain caused the river Chdwell
and the Oxford Canalto merge.

An RAF Sea King heli-

copter was called out to rescue

1 9 anglerswho became strand-

ed in the middle of a lake near

Milton Keynes, Bucking-
hamshire, after the water level

rose by 9ft in an hour.
“

Thousands of rail passengers

endured delays of more than six

hours when flash flooding hit

train services through Oxford-

shire, Northamptonshire -and

around Milton Keynes.
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If you knew how
much youVe
being overcharged
for life cover,

the shock
could kill you.

Ifyou took out your life cover a while ago either

to protect your mortgage or your family's lifestyle, you

could be paying wefl over the odds.

Britain ’in Anglo-Saxon
plot to spy on Europe’

Small-minded designers

put tali people’s backs up

By John Lichfield

<n Raris

BRITAIN belongs to a consortium of

electronic espionage agencies in the

Anglo-Saxon world which systemati-

cally eavesdrops on business and eco-

nomic secrets in European Union

countries.

This allegation will be made next

month in a report commissioned by tbe

European Parliament, which will de-

nounce Britain's role as a double-agent,

spying on its own European partners.

A draft of the report, leaked to the

-Tench newspaper Le Figaro , says

British intelligence services belong to

network called Echelon, which also

.ocludes United States, Australian and

New Zealand spy agencies. The net-

work intercepts and shares information

from 100 million private telephone, fax

and e-mail messages a day.

Although t his global bugging oper-

ation combs the airwaves for classic in-

telligence and criminal information, it

also targets sensitive business and eco-

nomic secrets, especially in Europe. Key
words, such as the names ofcompanies

or commodities, are fed into the com-
puters at listening stations in Britain,

the US, Australia and New Zealand.

Telephone messages containing these

wordsareautomaticallyintercepted and

recorded. Theyare then sent to the Na-

tional Security Agency, the American

electronic intelligence service, in the

suburbs of 'Washington DC.

Information, including business in-

formation, which might interest the in-

dividual Echelon countries is

decrypted, analysed and sent back.

“It is profoundly shocking and
should provoke a general outcry,"

said Jean-Pierre Millet, a French
lawyer specialising in computer crime.

“Britain's European partners have a

right to be furious but [the British]

won’t abandon their pactwith the US."
According to LeFigaro,otherEU gov-

ernments have known of the existence

ofEchelon, and Britain's part in it, for

seven years. They have chosen tn make ,

no public complaint but instead warn
Companiesofthedangersoftransmitting
sensitive information on international

telephone lines,which use saceflite links.

By Clare Garner

TALL people may stand out in the

crowd, bat they are still being over-

looked. Beds are too short, doorways
and desks too loat bos and train seats

too cramped - and consequently
Britain is losing an estimated 70

- million working days each yean
MembersoFBritain’s Tall Arson’s

Chib are bearingdown on tbe country’s

midget-minded manufacturers, de-

manding that they Update their stan-

dard sizes. Phil Hemricy, the 6ft 8in
founder of tlie dob, set outto improve

life for society’s tallest individuals, bat

the feet that the population as a whole

Is growing - taller, that is - means
height discrimination is a matter for

more of os than we might think.

Evety generation grows at the rate

of approximately 0-75 inches, yet the

standards with which people have to

contend on a daily basis are in many
cases between 50 to 100 years old.

This conntry loses 70 million work-
ing days eachyear because ofbackache,
and much of that is caused by design
which does not take this growth into

account. The situation will get worse
unless standards are changed.”

The chib Is preparing to host (he
annual EuropeanConvention For Tall
People between 17 and 24 May at
various venues across London.

9 “770951 “946566
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Inquiry call after death of casualty patient
Watson-Smyth

the parents of a boy who
died from a fractured skull af-
ter a hospital allegedly refused
to examine him because he
was abusive and violent have
called for a public inquiry into
his death.

Gordon-Soot Niven, 16, was
taken to Glasgow’sVictoria In-

firmary after failing off his

mountain bike, but while wait-

ing to be examined he became
abusive and hospital staff called

police.

He was arrested and later ex-

amined by a police surgeon
who suspected a serious injury

and returned him to hospital.

A brain scan confirmed that

he bad a fractured skull, and he

was transferred to the neuro-

logical mi if at Southern General

Hospital. But he slipped Into a

coma and by tbe following

morning he was diagnosed as

bram dead. The next day his par-

ents, Gordon and Pat agreed to

turn offhis life support machine,

David Wilson, the family's

solicitor, said the Procurator Fis-

cal bad now finished his report

on Gordon’s death and sub-

mitted it to tbe Lord Advocate

who will decide if there should

be a fatal accident inquiry.

A spokesman for the hospi-

tal said: “Obviously the hospi-

tal's thoughts are with the

family following this tragedy.

However, while patient care is

onr priority we have a duty to

protect our staff and must call

die police when patterns be-

come violent and abusive.”

The accident happened on
23 September when Gordon
was out riding his bicycle with

a friend near his home in the

Sborelands district of Glasgow.

Mr Wilson said he was trying to

do tricks cm a ramp when he fell

off and hit his head.

“He started behaving very

erratically when he arrived at

the hospital but that can be a

characteristicofhead injuries,**

be said.

“It is alleged that he as-

saulted a nurse and said that he
bad been drinkingalcohol, but

Mrs Niven told the doctor that

her son did not drink.

“The consultant said be was
fit tobe arrested and hewas tak-

en to a police cell where he was

left in a cell for an hour-and-a-

halfT

Mr Wilson said it was near-

ly five horns after die accident

before Gordon had a brain

scan and was transferred to the

neurological unit.

“It is accepted that the boy
was behaving erratically but

having him airested was not the

answer. He had an injury that

proved to be fatal and he hud

a right to treatment. Gordon

died in very traumatic circum-

stances and his last hours must

have been terrifying," he said.

“His parents find it hard la

believe that there was no neg-

ligence given that there was a

failure to diagnose and a

failure to treat."

Welsh clerics

will report
sex abusers
By Roger Dobson

MORE than 8,000 clergy and
members of the Church in

Wales have signed a child pro-

tection declaration that they

will agree to police checks de-

signed to weed out

paedophiles.

Child protection panels

have been set up in each of the

dioceses, and later this month
the Church in Wiles governing

body will hear a report which

says that clergy who hear con-

fessions should make the wel-

fare of children paramount
“Matters of conflicting loy-

alty or responsibility, such as

the seal of the confessional,

should be clarified, in discus-

sions with the bishop if neces-

sary." says a report prepared

for the governing body.

It adds, “Evidence or sug-

gestions of physical abuse, ne-

glect, emotional or sexual

abuse in a child should never

be ignored. This may include

evidence of bruises, challeng-

ing behaviour, sexualised be-

haviours, constant hunger,

inadequate clothing or super-

vision, or involvement in child

pornography.”

Itgoes onTEveiy individual
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has a responsibility to report

immediate, serious concerns

about foe care of a child ur-

gently to the proper authori-

ties, usually social services.

Any rumours concerned child

protection issues must be dealt

with urgently."

Church spokesman, the

Rev David Williams, said re-

cently: “The report is making
foe point that foe welfare of

foe child transcends every-

thing else. The declaration

people have signed says that

they are not aware of anything

in their past backgrounds that

makes them unsuitable to

work with children, and giving

permission for a police check

to make sure there is no record

of a conviction.”

In foe child protection doc-

ument, the church says that

every parish has a duty to pro-

vide a safe environment for

children by ensuring that any
disclosure, discovery or suspi-

1

don of abuse is dealt with in
|

an appropriate way.
i

Bishops are responsible for

appointing diocesan child pro-

tection officers who will set up

child protection groups made
up of she to eight profession-

als.
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Easter song: The Royal Opera House chorus in rehearsal, under their director, Terry Edwards, at the Barbican, London Photograph: Laurie Lewis

Caravan boy killed by gas Freedom blow for jailed soldiers
A SEVEN-YEAR-OLD boy

died of carbon monoxide poi-

soning in a Scottish seaside

caravan park, police said, Gary
Stewart,.from foe .West Port

area ofDundee, onholidaywith

his grandparents, was discov-

ered by relatives yesterday at

Seaton -Caravan Park in- Ar-

broath, Tfcyside.

Police are not treating foe

death as suspicious.

It is believed the boyandhis

grandparents arrived shortly

before foe tragedy and were

rentingfoecaravan locally.The
owneroftheparkarrived at the
scene around 2pm yesterday

with a police inspector but de-

clined to comment.
Later it emerged that foe

youngster’sgrandparents,who
have not been named, are in

Stracaforo Hospital in Brechin.

The grandmother was taken

there with a suspected stroke.

Her husband was also taken to

hospital when he suffered a

beak attack after his grandson’s

bodywas discovered.The fam-

ily had been unending to stay

in foe caravan over foe Easter

weekend.

HealthandSafetyExecutive
inspectorswere at the scene.A
spokesman said: “The ... ex-

ecutiveare investigatingand will

submit a report to the Procu-

rator FiscaL”

A CAMPAIGN for the early re-

lease oftwo Scots Guards serv-

ing life sentences for the

murder ofa civilian in Belfast

suffered, a setback yesterday

after a council tanneda march.

More than 100 veterans

from foe regiment planned-to

stage the demonstration in

Glasgow city centre in support

ofMark Wright, from Arbroath

and Jim Fisher from Ayr, who
werejailed in 1992 for the mur-

der of Peter McBride. Mr
McBride was shot and killed

whenhe ran awayfromfoe sol-
diers aftertheystopped him for

questioning.

Bill Ritchie, 63, a former

Scots Guard, who was hoping

to organise the event for 25

April, criticised Glasgow City

Council for blocking the rally.

He said: “We are very disap-

pointed ... We saw this as a

peaceful demonstration, but
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the council said it did not want

to gel involved in Northern

Ireland issues, and it is them not

us who have turned this into a

political demoustration
"

A council spokesman said

the decision hot to grant per-

mission had been takenon po-

lice advice. He said there was

“blanket ban"onNorthern Ire-

land demonstrations in the city

centre,but organisers had been

offered an alternative venue.
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on 1 y the fittest survive.

Jeep originated the 4x4 species. In the 57 years

since, this pioneering off-roader has survived all kinds

of conditions, environments and rivalry to remain king

of all it surveys.

The secret of its longevity? Adaptability.

Evolutions include a more refined suspension,

improved handling and driver and front passenger air

bags. Not to mention low ratio gears for superb

off road performance.

(It’s equally impressive on road. The 4.0 litre does

0-60 in 8.8 seconds.)

Prices start at £14,220 for the 2.5 litre Wrangler

Sport. A small price to pay to avoid extinction.

THERE'S ONLY ONE
FOB MORE INFORMATION call 0800 616159.

THE JEEP WRANGLES RANGE-. 1.5 LITRe SPORT 114.120, 4.0 LITRE SPORT 415.710, 4.0 LITRE SAHARA C17.ST1, 4.0 LITRE SAHARA AUTO £18.310. HALF BOOKS AVAILABLE AS AN ACCESSORY. ALL PRICES ARE ON THE ROAD AND
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3/IRISH PEACE TALKS
THE IN DETEND- M

SATURDAY H * f f. il l
<“ | i

By Rupert Cornwell

ITBEGAN sixyeais ago, as bla-
tant pandering by a callow
White House candidate to an
ethnic group representing 40
nrillion Americans.1 1 willteach
a climax in sixweeks,when Bill
Clinton visits Northern Ireland
just before the referendum and
live what will surely be one of
the greatest moments of his
Presidency..

Beside it, the impact even of
Mr Clinton’s triumphal visit to"
the provinoe in November 1995
will pale. Yesterday’s agree-

-

menl is not an American deal,

based on American proposals..
But without America's back-
stage prodding, without the
Clinton Administration^ ef-

forts as a Tarilitaior^it might
never have happened at aDl

;

.
Back in 1992, this kind of his-.

toiy-maHqg was not even a
gleam in the^Clinton eye. His
talk ofnaming a special US en-

voy to Ulster was a shameless
pitch for. the Irisb-Araerican

vote; rw>6ne doubted this gen-
tleman's main taskwould beto
further the nationalist cause'

with which .Americans, as fellow

victims ofBritish cofoaiaJism, in-

stinctively identified. After the

election ofcorase, no envoywas
ever sent
' But the political calaflaiion

was impeccahle. What downside
was there in tackling Northern

.

Ireland? In the end, the British

would have to grimace apd ,

bear it SuccesswoaJd bea prize'

beyond price. And ifhe .failed'

-so what? Clintonwouldmere-

ly join the enormous <±ib qf

statesmenwho hadn't solvedthe

Irish Question. .. /- v
.

Thensomething happened.
Bill Clinton stanedio take pi- /
ster seriously. Maybe itwas his

Irish ancestry, maybe the feet .

thathewitnessedthesart ofthe
Troubles in I969fiom dose up,

as a Rhodes Scholar atOxfonJ.

But- for .whatever reason,

baefcedby the Kennedys anddie

rest of the Irisb-Americaxt lobr.

by, the White House got in-

volved, .

' At first; the slant was na-

tionalise A. Kennedy went as

ambassador to Dublin,', and
, Clintonignored the fray of the

jBdtishand dieadviceofhs own
State Department to grant a visa

toGemrAdams. That stepwas
insCrumemai in securing the
first IRA ceasefire, in August
1994. But the real transforma-

tion was when. Washington
grasped that there were two
sides to the Ulster argument.

Prom 1995,. David Trimble
and the Utuonists were given

equal treatment. Gradually,the

British came round, to ac-

koowledgingthat the Americans

weresomething other than na-

tionalist hulls crashing around
the Irish china shop, and grad-

ually, theUS assumed the man-
:

tie of honest broker.

. The annual StPatrick’sDay
festivities in Washington would

become a cog in the peace

process, an occasion where all

parties could meet, where Irish

eyes smiled and Mr Adams
and GatyMcMkfaaelofthe Ul-
ster Democratic Pdty, whose fa-

therhad been kflledbythe IRA,

could be seen in the same
room.
'}. . Even in darkest moments
like the Doddandsbombing, the
White . House pulled every

string to keep the sides talking,

mixing.threats to withdraw its

“recognition'' ofAdamswith the
carrot of economic aid and in-

vestment if a .deal could be

-reached. Now that it has been,

few win-begrudge Mr Clinton

his share of.the credit

.ily

ii ?r.
,;
V.-'.'x/V:

Mediator who
toiled to give

peace a chance

George Mitchell: Former American senator who, when he quit Washington politics, could have had the choice of a

range of high-powered jobs, but opted to chair the Northern Ireland talks Photograph: Brian Harris

CONTRA INDICATIONS

Befamdtheihy exterior,

there Mesa.man ofsteeL
Tike theday during the

Iran-Contra hearings when
; heriiided Oliver North for

•: pleading triCongress not
to abandon the .

-

Nicaraguan OHitras “for

the loveofGod and for the

fcwe ofcountry^. The •

‘senator replied: “Although
?beis regutariy askedto do

so, God does not take

sides ki American politics.

And in America,
disagreement with the
policies ofdie government
is not evidence of a lack of
patriotism.’'

GROWTH REMEDY

When his Lebanese mother
-thoughtthat Geoige, aged

eight, was' not growing last

enough she reached for goat's

milk, aremedy from the old

country. He grew two inches

in a year.

ALL-AMERICAN MAN

Despite his Lebanese blood.

MhcheU has always thought

ofhimselfas just “plain

American”. “I am not an
Irish-American,” he has

said. T am not a Lebanese-

American. I am nota
hyphenated American.”

WITHOUT PREJUDICE

Harold Pachios, a lawyer and

lifetime friend of Mitchell.

points to the one widely

acknowledged quality in the

former senator his ability to

be impartial.

“There isn't another human
being I know who is less likely

to be moved by passion [or]

prejudice.

“He is not factional in his

approach to anything."

WHEN George Mitchell retired

from the Senate in 1994 and

married Heather MacLaehlan.

a 25-year-oid Canadian sports

promoter, he told her he war*

giving up politics, writes Kate

Watson-Smytb-Then President

Clinton asked him to spend six

months organising a trade and

investment conference in Wash-

ington to bolster the previous

IRA ceasefire.
M

l thought it would involve a

couple of trips over here, meet-

ingswith various officials- staging

the conference and that would be

iu~ he said. But he was asked to

stay on to cover Clinton's visit to

Ireland in 1995, then London and

Dublin asked him to tackle the

issue of paramilitary decommis-

sioning and before he knew it he

was chairman of the talks.

“As with almost all things in

life." he said, “hindsight is a

great teacher." So, at fS4.

Mitchell is juggling the talks,

law firms in Washington DC and

Maine, trips to Bosnia for the

International Crisis Group and

directorships of Walt Disney.

Xerox and Federal Express, as

well as family life with his sec-

ond wife and their baby.

After leaving the Senate he

could have become a Supreme

Court Judge. Secretary of Slate,

or - best of all for a lifelong

Boston Red Sox fan - America’s

SIm-u year baseball commis-

sioner. Instead he has devoted

himself, for no salary, to peace

in Northern Ireland. He is a

Catholic, an associate of Clin-

ton and friend of the Kennedy*.

Unionists said he would hold a

bias in favour of Catholic na-

tionalists. But his Catholicism is

of the Lebanese Maronite

rather than the Roman variety.

His paLemal grandparents the

Kilroys, arrived from Ireland in

1904. Their son, Mitchell’s fa-

ther, was given away to an or-

phanage aged three, picked out

from a line-up after Mass one

Sunday in a Maronite church.

Joseph Kilroy was renamed

George Mitchell and married a

Lebanese. Mimaha Saad. who

IN THE
NEWS

GEORGE
MITCHELL

later became Man . George se-

nior was a janitor, his wife

worked nighb in one of the woo!

milk and they lived between a

polluted river and a railway in

Waierville. Maine.

The children attended a

Lebanese Maronite school and

went to the Maronite church.

After law school Mitchell

joined the staff of Edmund
Muskic. a Maine senator, and

in 1^74. having run unsuccess-

fully for Maine governor, began

practising law, and was made a

district judge in 1979.

In 198U Muskic was ap-

pointed Secretary of Stale and

named Mitchell to fill his Sen-

ate seal. His relentless hard

wurk had propelled him to ihe

Senate leadership by J9SS.

When Clinton was elected in

1992. Mitchell had the chance

lo enact progressive legislation

for the first time in his career

but six years later he an-

nounced his retirement, savins

he wanted to "consider other

challenges”. He turned down

the Supreme Court job and an-

nounced his engagement to Ms
MacLaehlan. Their son. An-

drew. was born nearly six

months ago and therein lies to

due to his commitment to the

peace process.

When .Andrew was bom. on

lb October, Mitchell was in

Belfast. He asked his staff to

find out how many babies were

bom in Northern Ireland that

day. There were 6 1 . He said: “1

believe they arc entitled to the

same chance in life that I want

for my son. Peace, political sta-

bility and reconciliation are not

too much to ask for. They are

a minimum that a decent

civilised society provides."

r.ij •

Forgiveness lost as latest

victim of violence is buried

jEvo^eeney* family walking behind his coffin in Umdonderryyesterday

By Andrew Buncombe
• ri Londonderry

AS parry leadersyesterday ham-

mered outthe final details of the

peace settlement, 75 miles to the

northa 35-year-old man was be-

ing buried on a bleak hillside-

Just as the settlement will be

assured its place in histoty soiloo

will Trevor Deeney, all be it as

a footnote. Mr Deeney, a a man

with four stepchildren, was shot

dead on Tuesdayby the INIA,

the last victim ofsectarian vio-

lence before the settlement-

Only the massively hopeful

or misguided will believe foe set-

tlement will at a stroke put an

end to the killings, but for the

moment Mr Deeney's name is

the last on the list ofvictims of

30 years of violence.

While the party leadersyes-

terday talked constantly about

compromise and forgiveness

there was scant mention of

such noble actions yesterday at

the Ballyoah Cemetery, neatly.

Laid out on a hillside overlook-

ing Londonderry’s Kilfennan

Estate and the River Foyle.

The Protestant burial, at-

tended by up to 300people,was

led by Bishop James Mehafly,

. the Church of Ireland’s Bishop

of Derry and Rapboe. Some-
times his words were lost, car-

ried away on the icy wind. But

bis talk was of condemnation:

condemnationofthe evfl which

bad led to Mr-Deeney being

shot as he.sat in his carwith his

wife outside their home. Con-,

demnation also of terrorists

from both sides ofthe religious

divide.There was talk too of the

significance of Good Friday

and of Christ's sacrifices for

man. Butofforgiveness and un-

derstanding, therewas nothing.

Photograph: Trevor McBride

Mr Deeney was sitting in the

passenger seat of the family's

Renault Megane when he was

shot through the front passen-

ger window. The gunmen ran

around the car and opened fire

once more as be tried to escape

through the driver's door.

Amongst the tributes laid on

the grave ofMr Deeney. whose

brother Geoffrey who is serv-

ing life for murder, was one

signed “from your friends and

mates at the Maze Prison".

Police are still holding one

man in connection with Mr
Deeney’s killing.

umy me ——i

Hope for sons and daughters of the Troubles
_ is1 _j !urt hpfnrf* nirm

TOONEyoung boywhose plea

forpeace came to symbolise the

hopes of ordinary people o

Northern Ireland, the deal could

mfein a chance to at last

freely with his friends.

David Sterreit, 13. met Ul>

President Bill Clinton on his vis-

itto.Ulster in 1995V after,yvni-

mg a letter about peace. The

hoyjvho lives in Belfast, said:

“The peace deal is great. I

hope there will not be more vi-

olence or killings. We will be

able to go out and playwithout

worrying ifanything is going to

happen/*

His mother, Georgina, said:

“yhs is Important forall the chil-

dren. It's been very difficult as

they have grown t^^ bopefidfy

we have come to the end of It-"

Rita Restorick and Colin

Party, whose, sons were both

killed as a result ofthe troubles,

both welcomed the agreement.

Mrs Restorick, whose son

Stephen, 23,was the last British

soldier murdered in Northern

Ireland, campaigned for peace

after he was murdered by a

sniper last year as he patrolled

a checkpoint.

Just hours before agree

ment was reached, his mother

had sent a heartfelt message to

ail the parties involved in a Iasi

ditch attempt to persuade them

to end the troubles.

Mrs Restorick, 50, of Peter-

borough, Cambridgeshire, said

the deal provided the “chance

of a lifetime” for the people of

Northern Ireland.
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LORD Steel of Aikwoodjast

leader ofthe old liberal Party,

yesterday announced that .he

would be standing for election

to the Scottish Parliament-

As one of those who co-

chaired the cross-partyconsti-

tutional convention which
drew

up plans for Scottish devolution,

he could be a prize contender

for the Speakership ofthe new

Parliament. Yesterday, he said

that since last year’s referendum

vote, he had been, “like a man

with a pair of whispering birds

* iu Anr-h chAAkter*
1 - one

[
-

. -, aii

‘ worst Mother urginghim to see out
yesterday after Photograph. MAP1P
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stand for the Scoiush^rha

menL “The second ha
!

won," he said- “Tomorrow, 1

shall lodgemy application

on the Liberal
Democrat hstfor

^
the Lothian Region.

Lord Steel, who once uTged

the old Liberal Party to prep^e o

itself for general- election
w

‘toiy,'aJso predicted success fo

the Liberal Democrats in the -

Scottish elections. “The beau-
^

ty of a proportional system is ^

that every- vote counts, be

said- “There is no such thing as

a so-called wasted vote. We

should be able to gather a- har-

vest in hitherto infertile tern- <

rory. For Scottish Libenu

Democrais the opportunities in

the new Parliament are espe-

cially exciting.

-We are likely to expeneaKe

”1 consensus and coalition politics

rather than a replication of the

Westminster adversarial sys-

tem. So what are the .likely

coalitions?'Labour and Tory.

Labour and SNP? Tbry .^
SNP2 lt.is surely more likely

that the lib Denis will be parf

of any equation.” Lord Siteei;

60, said Scotland wasajxmt to

redress a wrong committed in

1707 when, in entering the

Union, the Scotteh Parliament

was abolished-" -

pile all round, is coming near-

er. Ourhourhasjat
bst come.

Otherparfemenlarians
wno

have said thcywffl swiichfrom

Westminster id Hol)Tood in-

clude Donald Dewar.
W^ry •

of State for Scotiani Hcmy

McLeish. the Scottish home

affa^ minister, and the sa-

strong SNP.
.

Westminster, led by assx

Salmond. n[^ • -

Lord Steel’s announcer»-ut

boosts the Scottisb Xibcral.T^-

.

mocrats, who go mto the elu-

tions as third-place als>rans

according to the

• Three opinion poll 111

Wednesday’s Glasgow P^P^-

TheHemld. U putLaboui ®idt^

SNP level-pegging at 40p«

rentage points, with the Lito*®
1

Democrats on 10. and S for*e

Tories. Those fignnSvCTi^
leave

X-abour six seats short of a ma-

, iorily in the 129-seat legislature,

• but ifthe Ifoeral
Democratswon

i the basic 10 seats they would
get

, -from the«yste“

t
• result. they codt*??U

-
- -ancc ofpower -bkxtang

the Scot-

y tish Nationalists’ plan to hold a

y further referendum on com-

e nkste independence in the event

tt of an SNP majority in the new

Parliament
- •
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THE Independent's Iraq Appeal

has raised neartyi253,0OO toWp
treat more than X000 children

suffering from leukaemia be-

lieved by many to be caused by

weapons used during the Gulf

W^r, .

1
_• .

CareXhtefnatipnalandMed- .;. x

it^l Aid for Iraqi ptildren, who

are working with The (ndepotz : 1

dent, have drawn ppa fistaftned- . i

knnesneeded by doctors in Iraq. \

- Once this listis confirmedwith [
A

Irad health officials the dru^

willbe bought-the British grt-. .

eimienf and theUN sanctions .

committee have agreed to au-

thorise the export of. the con:..

sjgomentas quickly

The medicines will then be

shipped to the Jordanian port

of Aqaba and transported to

Baghdad byrefrigeratedtrucks
-

- the no-fly zone over Iraq

makes tins the quickest av^abk

route. While the bulk of med-

icines will go to doctors work-

ing in the capital hospitals in

Basra and Mosul will also re-

ceive supplies.

Will Day. National Director.

IRAQ APPEAL

ofCare IntenjationalUK,
said

he and the teams at.Gare-.and .

MAIC were, delighted at; the

eenCTOsityofbid^nderU read-

ttLlfos described so thamati-

• hospitals in Iraq have'yeiy
lim-

ited rttources' so fhe more

money is’raisdd thc
v
more sup-

plies we can send to ease the

- suffeiingof the youngchildren

.inthese hospitals - toefiiststep

mmakihgsmetharwerare re-

ally heiping the chadren of

Iraq ^ to.woik^with the Ministry

- of Health in Baghdad and the

• hospitals concemedfo ensure

.- that the most essential medi--

, ones, anti-cancer treatments

and eqtupmenl are delivered,

i
Please send cheque^ made.

; out to The Independent IraqAp-

peal; to: Pp BoxNo 6870. Lqn-

r. donE14 5BT ; /
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Seven held by poR^e aftefV;
j

£|0m seizure off cpcaine> - ^-

SEVEN people arrested after the.sefrure by
. .

more thau£10m of cocaine destined For the UK wefearflhe- 1

inc questioned by CuStoms and Excise yesterday. - , .;•

^Thesix men and one woman, from,theMeW®-'
.were held in dawn raids by officers from the Nahoml^- A

inal Investigation Service who also recov^red^jfhCTOin

valued at £500,000. They are being questioned-aboqt-|w^

of oocaihe- found in a Rotterdam hotel room after ao/mglo-

I
Dutch operation, codenamed Ukulele. A Briton arrested m 1

I Rotterdam was being questioned by Dutch pobce. :

|

Mobile phone attack

I POLICE were yesterday bunting a roan who attacked a re-
J

tired church verger who bad asked him to turn off his mobile

j
phone in a-church. •

"
•

• . "1

1 John Thsker. 62, suffered a broken nose in the attack in l

Whltham Abbey Church, Essex. The man punched MrThsker
|

i 1 in the face after hisphone rang in the church qnd he w^s askeu
I

I to switch it off. Mr Tasker’s wife Audrey, who is new^the^choral
j

l
J
verger, is believed to have witnessed die attack on Thursday I

I I afternoon. • •
-j

Spoonbill’s lucky landing
j

I WILDLIFE experts are tending a European SpoonbiU which

I was blown hundreds of mfles offcourse when heading for breea-

I I ing grounds in Europe. Battered by a sandstorm, pff Dakar,

I Senegal, it plummeted exhausted towards the Atlantic Ocean.

I But it landed on the deck of a tanker bound for Britain. The

I I African crew fed the bird which stayed on deck throughout

I I the six-day voyage to Bristol. Experts believe the bird will soon

1 1 be sufficiently recovered to be released.
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Bi«^T«id E^tofcod^bJepBBkl

tesSS£ S? William Frederick Shepherd
1-^.—MhwfMiinihmonwbod (wndwKteQprodxhtJil D

.

ronuu«».«»^ ^.-a-tiuawai
meenwrwa ^^ ;-k-tss psc r*-«••

?j, r, cnr=* -&C --
. __,j ji -.irr s-«*« vss a;
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Mr WF rTreddy" ) Shepherd Senior, Chairman ofShepherd

Scrap Metals in Newcastle, has asked us to point out that his

cousin Freddie Shepherd, until recently a director ufNew-

castle United Football Club, has no linkswith the family-owned
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One circuit where quattro isn't banned.

wingAudi's succ^S' i""n the -1 996 and 1997 B«,.n Todrtn, Car O'-*—**-—
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Harmony of Good Friday procession
_ wmoi,atWestrnin^^

By Anthony Bevins

Politics] Eatar

THE DAYS of the dawn chorus nf

garden equipment are numbered.

The spring-time cacophony of lawn-

edste trimmer! and motorised garden

hoes, with orchestration from pneu-

matic drills, concrete mixers, chain

saws, leaf-blowers and wood-shred-

ders is being tackled by Brussels.

But the initiative is being opposed

bv Britain as the Government digs

in for a fight against elements of the

tough new anti-noise laws proposed

bv the European Commission.

As the lead is being taken by the

Department of Trade and Industry,

rather than the Department for the

Environment, Transport and the

Regions - which “has an interest in

theenvironmental aspects of noise

-the business aspects of the new di-

rective appear to dominate the re-

sponse. John Battle, the minister for

science, energy and industry, says in

a formal memorandum to Parlia-

ment: “The UK supports the mam

aims of the directive which are the

removal of technical barriers to

Lrade. the simplification of old noise

directives and the improvement of

the environment."

But he then protests about the un-

necessary complications and
partic-

ular expense of the measures for

small and medium-size companies.

-The UK believes the amount of en-

vironmental benefit to be gained

from the measures is not propor-

tionate to the burdens and costs that

will be placed on iodustpi.

Mr Battle reserves his strongest

attack for the methods the Com-

mission is proposing to use to mea-

sure the noise - something called

ISO 4S71 - the International Or-

eanisation for Standardisation
noise

test for machinery and equipment.

-The UK is strongly opposed to

Lhe use of ISO 4871." Mr Battle saw.

The test takes the manufacturers

guaranteed noise level and then

builds in an automatic noise cushion

of an additional 3 decibels - for

‘measurement uncertainty .

As described by Mr Battle , the

ISO 4871 system is so complex that

it reads like instructions for the as-

sembly of a wood-shredder, poorly

translated from Chinese, and the

minister complains that the entire

process will costUK industry some-

thing in the region of£278m over the

eioht-year life of the directive.

“The DTI estimates that there are

250 companies affected, with 30.000

employees and combined sales of

about £4bn a year.

The directive will cover 55 types

of equipment, including chain-saws,

concrete-mixers, petrol-fuelled grass-

strimmers, hedge -trimme re, leaf-

blowers, road-sweepers, refuse

collection vehicles,wood-shreddeis

and chippers. Lawnmowers are al-

ready covered, but curbs are also pro-

posed for nine additional items of

equipment, including mobile cranes,

dumper trucks, electric lawn-trim-

mers. and motorised garden hoes. Raphael Mpanzu, an asyhim-seeker.en route from Central Methodist Halt to Westminster
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Dulux Emulsion
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Also available Dulux
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Masonry Paint
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AS the-annual Crucifixion pro-

cession concluded at Westmin-

ster/ Abbey yesterday at

lunchtime, all appeared peace-

ful and harmonious. But behind

the scenes a most unholy row

was rumbling on.

Amongthe religious figures

Leading the procession on Good

Friday was the Dean of West-

. mmster. the Veiy Rev Dr Wes-

ley Carr, die man. at the heart-

ofdie internal dispute at West-,

minster Abbey- Dr Carr has

failed td resolve an acrimo-

nious fafl-<iut between himself

add the abbey^ ldn^servmg br-'

ganist and choirmaster follows

mg. his / accusation of

“irregularities" inthe choir ac-

counts.-
• While Easter services at the

abbey will go ahead as usual,

theywili bewithoutthe guiding

band of the organist,^Dr Mar- \

tin Neary, who is regarded as

one of the finest church, musi-

cians in Britain and who was

decotated by die Queen for his

musical direction at the funer-

al of Diana, Princess of Whies

. Dr Neary and his wife; Pen-

ny,who worked as his assistant,

have been questioned by Dr

Carr, and Canon Middleton,'

the Canon Treasurer, with ref-

erence to the accounts for all the

choir's tours and recordings

over 'the past 10 years, and

have been suspended from du-

ties pending a decision.

- Dr Neary has denied the al-

legations in what Frank Reid,

the Social Security Secretary

V^slefCarir. ACheartdf
chsputerockirig ttie Abbey

and a devout High Church An-

glican," hasdubbed “a kangaroo

court". As a Royal Peculiar.

;

Westminster Abbey is outside

the diocesan system and is un-

der.the personal jurisdiction of

the Queen. Dr Neaxy. 58, is ex-

pected to appeal against his dis-

missal to the Queen, and it is

thought that the Queen will ap-

point the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Irvine of Lairg, to act on

herhehalf.-
' — -

Dr Caxr caused another up-

set at the abbey iii the run-up

to Easter by announcing last

weekthat he plans to introduce

anupper age-limit of 75 f°rv0^‘

unteers, mostofwhom are pen-

-sionersL - -

’ A number of elderly volun-

teers are reported to be dis-

1 tressed by the changes, which

• are to be implemented for in-

surance reasons.

'
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• ‘-V"' VP900K with Free
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Motoring Assistance

GOING AWAY THIS

EASTER? WITH

VEHICLE RESCUE FROM

ONLY 8P PER DAY,

WE’LL MAKE SURE

YOU GET THERE.

On average, we rescue our numbers in

just 35 minutesTAnd if we’re not with

you In less than one hour,you can claim

£10 back. What’s more, our 6000 skilled

mechanics wilt repair most problems at

the road side.

To find out more, contact us right now.

http://www;greenflag.co.ukvi
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tones in to write score for millennium spectacular
By Nonie Niesewand t*«f . v-nmal effects, ll is not the first A star-studded list of talk

Peter Gabrtek The project can pump a bit of exritement into the depressed sponge of English negativity’ Photograph: Arnold Slater

THE Millennium Dome entertain-

ment spectacular wfl! be a triumph

of experience over youth - old

stagers over Briipop Tyros evciy

lime.

Peter Gabriel, the 49-vear-old

star, is staging a comeback for

2000. this lime behind the scenes

and swav from the mikes and lights

and fireworks.

The former Genesis member is

writing the score for ihe 20-minute

show that will be staged in the

Dome's auditorium six times a day.

He is also planning the show's con-

tents with the creative director and

rock set designer Mark Usher, 52.

-No. it’s not a musicai idling the

history of pop music" Gabriel says.

-Ir*s a fable that involves nature and

man through performance, art.

sight and sound, smell and colour.

Lots ofcharacters pop up in it. Sci-

entists, behavioural scientists, artists,

industrialists ... we must tell the

story of the post-industrial landscape

and’the dilemmas that will face us.

To help GabricL ifce Frcnch-Ca-

nadian theatre director Robert Lep-

age has been appointed to develop

the special effects, ll is not the first

lime they have worked logcihcr.

Whcn Lepage designed Gabnels

jyC|3 tour, "The Secret World ,

Gabriel burst out of a lit phone

booth sincins “Come Talk to Me

with a cable like an umbilical chord

slowlv pulling him back into the

booth before the lights went out.

When Lepage staged Seven

Streams of Ota at the National

Theatre in London, the audience

was transported from Japan to a ten-

ement in New York without a scene

change simply by the ingenious use

of light and screen and blackout.

.And mud filled the stage at Lhc

same theatre when Lepage staged

.-1 Midsummer Night's Dream. The

inspiration for that came from

parish records from 1595, the year

Shakespeare wrote the play, which

revealed that it was die year of mud.

Mud wjl] also feature in Gabriel’s

CD-Rom game. Eve, which will be

projected on computer screens. In

liie game Adam and Eve dip and fail

andVresile their way through wbal

Gabriel calls "this post-indusTriaJ

landscape” but they have the pow-

er to plant trees and bluebell glades

in the mud and regain paradise.

A star-studded list of talking

heads helps them to reach their goal.

For example. Robin Skinner, the

psychologist who wrote Families

andHow to Sun-ire Them with John

Cleese, pops up to hand out mari-

tal advice. And paintings and sculp-

tures from the late Helen Chadwick

and from Kathy dc Montraux and

Nils L'do can be manipulated and

altered onscreen. You can also dub

and cut your own tunes from the var-

ious artists that Gabriel records on

his World Music label.

And how will Gabriel deal with

the Dome? The theme, he says, will

be ~M for Millennium and also M
for Empowerment. People will

come into the dome and experience

this assault on their senses and get

ideas to realise more ofwho orw hat

thev want to be. 1 m the catalyst.

From being a Dome sceptic

Gabriel now describes himself as a

realistic optimist. “If there is a pro-

ject that can pump a bit of excite-

ment into the big depressed sponge

that is the core of English negativ-

ity. then it will be worth doing. A cli-

mate that encourages and frees

ideas and good thinking. There is

a good New Year's resolution.

organist

nances
&
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by medical
shortfall
Jason Bennetto -

Crime Correspondent
provements, the authors

warned that the authorities

.. must not wait until another

POLICE marksmen are fife-''- tragedy such as Hungeiford orrULlvC marKsmeu me ut- —o-

—

quently sent to firearms-mri-y Dunblane before acting,

dents without any medical - '..'.“Armed Response Vehicles

back-up, a HomeOffiee fin^^wereintroduttd after ttunger-

ed study has found.-
‘ fbr& the handgun ban after

The number oftimespolice "/Dunblane. We don’twant an-

have been issued with firearms. - other tragedy before-we push

has risen sixfold in the last IQ for immediate carp, said PC

years to about ex-XWHghfr : -
. \ . .

V •

aminatioDoffirqannsiha^^.^ i Resultsfrom guestLom^u«

found that tbere wet^pip^ to aB43 forces in Englandand
*

’iate. medKadl W^le?
.
have ' suggested that.

; ‘ ,C,„im m >uptv fpn firearms
providing immediate, mcuiwsu

*
»««**» •'roo—----- -— --

care in a agnificant number aboutaxin every ten firearms

of cases.
. - incidents are spontaneous and

The authors of ihestudy say thereforc unlikely tohave prop-

the first 15 minutes in any tran- er medical cover;

ma are critical and canmake ail Theimportanpe of medical

the difference to a casualty’s: ’-carefor both pohee and puWic

chance of survival. .
casualtieswas lughlightedbytbe

Firearms officers should be
: risekrthenumberofaimediop-

&&&. 'vn
ra

**:*V':

• fk .*•

S -•

V»t, -r

given fecial medical trainingor

t,
forces should send a doctor out

- with the marksmen, suggest

the two police officerswho car-

.

ried onl the unpublished study.

Featured in Police. Review

magazine, PCs Stuart Campbell

and Alasdair Wright, both

firearms officers with the Cunt

bria force, said that rural areas

were particularly badly affected

because ofthe difficulty of get-

ting an ambulance quickly toa

shooting incident, •

.

Their research revealed that

most forces, inform .the ambu-

lance service of a firearms in-

cident but few have any formal

arrangements to ensure medics

would be at the scene. . .

“We started to question

whatan ambulance ‘on standby
1

actually means," said PC
J Campbell.

“Does it mean it's at the sta-

tion, around the comer of just

available when the request was

madennd is now on another

The research found that of-

ten there was effectively no

cover Calling for immediate im-

erations in England and Whies

- a total of 12379 occasions in

1996-97, compared to 8,476 the

previous year and 5,824 two

years agp." .
...' c .

The forces where firearms

were issued' most frequently

were the Metropolitan Police,

2,439^ Northumbria, 1,360.

Cleveland, 1^J26," Merseyside,

671, and West Yorkshire, 617.

But despite the increased

availability of guns among

criminals, the number of inci-

dents at which policeactually

fired their weapons has re-,

piamed steady since 1995 at five

ayehn
.

' At present, there is no na-

tional standard for providing

medical care-in-the event of an

injury to a member of the pub-

lic, an officer or a suspecL

pCs Campbell and Wight

believe that all firearmsofficers

should receive medical training

to a recognised national stan-

dard. .

They also highlighted an al-

ternative system in Kentwhere

a doctor automatically accom-

panies the firearms team.

i

Raising money is

monkey business

A STUDENT is preparing to

become a zoo attraction m his

• - , . R-mp-s for a
necunic a - '

. „

own righ t when be fives for a

week in a monkey cage-
. . . ii n •» i

eic in a monu? “c-
• Andy Maishall.

vear zoology StudeDt at Cardiff

1 ..nil soend seven
tiniveisiiv. wOI spend sev

^

days and nights in an endosure

at Paignton Zoo in south 1A-

von. where he is studying P1^
mate behaviour.

Mr Marshall's endeavour,

which begins on Monday

morning, is aimed at raising

£3,000 to pay for he reseat^

assistant place on azoology

survey trfthe coast
oflanzania-

None ofthe capuchin
nwn-

kev^hchasbeen working
vnth

will be with him m the 1.

square foot cage, but he wB

have plenty of creature

forts to keep him
occupmd-

part of lus woric with the

monkeys has been in tbe field

ofenvironment enrichment, to

keep them contented in <ap-

nvity.The sameprinriple
will be

used to enaWe Mr Marshall to

spend time happily in his.cage.

He said: “It is agood way

to emphasise the work I am

doing. I will have a mobile

phone and a radio^as wellas

magazines, books, a football

and a water pistol."

Just like the monkeys, be

will be fed by the keepers. And

although his meals are due to

from the zoo restaurant,

he expectsjokers
wffloffer him

tbe monkey diet of ftuU and

. leaves. .Alongwith
donations,

he wiH also be askingmembers

of the public to leave choco-

late and beer.

.r.

^ ‘ .

"
'

_ . . ,, _ , .. , . p_„—,1 Holdioci rfc and lhc aboic mfunnaiivU relates to the worldwide busin-ss of lhc AXA Uruii^
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MEMBERS -of the. biggest '•-

teachers union will this week-
end threaten strike action,
against government policies to

raise standards in schools. - *

Leaders of the National
Union of Teachers have" pul
down an emergency motion at .

the union's annual conference
in Blackpool railing for action,

including strikes, if new educa-
tion action zones, t est beds for

experiments in the inner cities,

threaten teachers’ pay and con-

ditions.

Ministers have said they

want at least some of 25 zones.

to be set up from September to

tear up national conditions of

pay and service: Some confer-

ence delegates want to go fur-

ther than their leaders and
boycott the zones altogether.

Left-wing delegates have

also tabled a series of motions -

proposing strikes over govern-

ment policies oh oversized

classes, new ways of sacking

teachers- and the closure of

failing schools. The conference,

promises to be as stormy as ever,

with the union’s moderate lead-

ership opposing manycalis for -

industrial action.

Yesterday Doug McAvoy,

the union's secretary, warned

delegates not to indulge in “por

litical posturing”. Theyshould,

he said, realise that there was

a credit as well as a debit side

to government policies.. “Any

delegatewho ignoresthe Gov- ;

eminent’s spending commit-';

ments, its commitment to.

improve buj3dmgs,-and ftscom- •

.

mitment to reducedass sizes for <

five, sk and seven-y^r-olds'is •

deliberatelyiwtwairtingto live

in the teal- wcatfd.
T
'Tfce doy-v

diieht

eminent had made-mistakes.

Such as flaming; and" shaming
.

failing schbd^ 'and phasing
;
in

iheteadi^p^awaari ’That

:

enables people to argue that,

there is no diBbrence between
this government and the last~

But there isa vak: difference."

He argued ...that, though
manymotions oh the agenda re-

mained the same asin the past,

manyconference delegates’ at-'

tirades had changed. They re-

alised that industrial action was
only possible on an important

issue which touched a nerve

with most teachers. -There are

.

people here from political

groups in the union mho ac-

knowledge that privately , but

who would never dare to ac-

knowledge ft from' the plat-

form.”

He dismissed as “political

posturing” an attack on the

leadership’s decision to sign

up to new government proc-

edures to enable teachers to be

sacked more quickly. "today del-

egates- will debate a motion

calling for strike action over the

procedures.- .

" Another motion, due to be

discussed today will call for in-

dustrial action over teachers

who are bullied by heads, if

school governors fail to protect

them. Tfeachers are still; angry

with .Chris 'Woodhead, the chief

inspector of schools, who heads

the (Dffice for. Standards, and

Education (O&ted).

'

. . Delegates will consider re-

fusing to comply with inspec-

tions • -if teachers believe

inspectors...are being con-

frontational orunprofessional.

They will also hear calls for

strikes over members threat-

ened witiLt^unditbcy or dis^

m&gil after scboolS/have been

declared'^ inspectors.

*

- f*;.-
"
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Hot stuff: Danial

Crute performing at

an open audition in

Covent Garden

yesterday to find the

best street

performer in London.

The winners will be

asked to perform at

the 18 Awards, an

arts awards night at

Alexandra Palace,

north London, in two

weeks’ time
Photograph: David Rose

By Ben Russell ...
Education Correspondent
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A THIRD of secondary school

pupils have suffered from bul-

lying, according to a survey

published today. But the vast

majority of the 4,000 11- to 16-

vear-olds surveyed by MORI
felt their teachers were aware

of problems and could do some-

thing about them.

Union leaders said it added

weight to their claims that

teachers spent top tong on pa-

perwork. leaving less time to

deal with children's needs.

Peter Smith, general secre-

tary of the Association ofTeach-

ers and Lecturers. .
which

commissioned the poll, said it

was the first real indication of

the strength of feeling among

) children. He said: “Bullying is

a serious problem in schools and

there is a great deal of concern

about it from children aod

parents.”.-

The survey, carried out in

350 suite schools across England

and Wales, asked children

whether teachers were aware of

the fact that bullying wasgoing

on in their school. A third of

children replied that their

teachers were very aware, ana

another third said staff were

fairiy aware. Nine per cent said

they were bullied often, and 27

per cent said they had some-

times been victims of bullying.

Asked about drugs in

schools, nearly 60 per cent of

pupils said staff were very or

fairiy aware of the problems. •

• Mr Smith said tbesmvey had

also revealed a ‘Taddish culture”

in classrooms, with boys declar-

ing that they were “too cool for

school” He called for primary

schools to recruit roore male

teachersas role models, and said

there was a need for-’ more re-

search into pupflaiuiudes.

Forty eight per cent of chil-

dren thought gills did better,

with just four per cent answer-,

ing that boys had the upper

hand. Of those who thought

girls did better, 69 per cent

thought they worked harder, 64

per cent said boys did not con-

centrate, 62 per cent said gilds

were more mature and 58 per

cent said boys though school-

work was bad for their image.

Mr Smith said interviews

had supported traditionalriews

of boys’ and girls' attitudes to

• schooling “The message fa that

girls are more conscientious.

They work harder and there s

a great deal of macho mucking

about among boys- In Cool

Britannia, boys working hard at

school is not cooL

Body identified as

missing Kirsty

ABODY discovered at a

reserve hasbeen formally^

lifted as that,of missing
pob

computer operator Hosts

Ca
jewrileiy and.pc***

1

were used to identic

Inspector Sieve Love ot

Humberside police said. Th

visual identification by

liveswas not possible due

passage oftint? since hE appears

about the time of ber disap-

P
°c£te Belcher, a peuolsm-

lion attendant, has. been

Looking for a fixed
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charged with themurderof
Ms

Carver, 22.

Humberside police said Mr

'Belcher,’ 23, of Hessle, HuH,

would appear before magis-

trates today. He wascharged af-

ter three daysofquestioning by

police:

PoUcediscovered awoman s

body 37 days after Ms Carver

went missingfrom herhome on

5 March in Hessle. She was

found in undergrowth at Spurn

point, a nature reserve on the

Humber estuary. A post

mortem examination showed

she died from bead injuries.

-HALIFAX—
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www.halifax.co.uk
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Magical tumble of blue ice blocks stairway to the summit

STEPHEN GOODWIN

Everest Diary

Base Camp

IT IS NOON and we are sitting in

the expedition mess-tent drinking

teas with Dawn and Glyehen. a cou-

ple of Sherpaf. working for the Sin-

gaporean expedition. They are old

friendsofsome Dur team, and look-

ing as cool and relaxed as if they

were having a day off.

In fact before New Yorker David

Calloway and I had finished break-

last. the pair had completed a

three-hour round trip through the

Khumbu leefall. a height gain of

some 7*10 metres to Camp i at its

head, crossing gaping cre\ asses on

aluminium ladders lashed together,

and always with the chance of one

of Lhe teetering ice-cliffs crashing on

to their route. The leefall has made

many Sherpa widows. As load car-

riers. they make many more jour-

neys through this barrier to Everest

than the climberswho hire them, in-

creasing the odds of an accident.

Ourown Himalayan Kingdom’s

team will take a tentative look at the

IcelaU ladders tomorrow and. all be-

ing well, go the whole way up to

Camp l next week. Bui the tbree-

hour round trip, earning a 24kg laid

on the way up. heavier than you are

supposed to take us baggage on an

internal ional flight, was impres-

sive. Newcomers like myselfare ex-

pected to take up to six hours just

for the one-way climb up, and with

the lightest of packs.

Take away the idea of climbing

the leefall and the tumble of glis-

tening blue ice looks magical. But

it is constantly on the move, the

frozen waterfall between the glac-

ier above in the Western Cwm and

its continuation literally beneath us

here in Base Camp. Each of lhe

house-sized cliffs leaning out at ever

more precarious angles will fall be-

fore long. As the late Dougal Has-

ton wrote: “One can only go in and

hope ... When one finally comes out

of this icy mess into the Western

Cwm, it is like being in a newer,

brighter land.”

Looking back from the foot of

the leefall. there is the whole oFBase

Camp spread out over an area

maybe as big as Green Park, but a

bit more awkward to traverse. My
own tent is perched on a bouldery

hummock a couple of minutes walk

from the mess tent and kitchen. Be-

neath the stones is the ice of the glac-

ier and occasionally in the night

there is a “crack” as it yields to the

pressure to move down stream.

Two flimsy structures house the toi-

let and a shower - having a shower

depends on there being enough sun

to heat a plastic bag of water to sus-

pend over one’s h^ad. And at the

moment it is snowing.

Our first three days here have,

been spent, like other expeditions,

establishing the operation necessi-

ties for a long stay and climbing

Everest. More than 40 barrels of

gear and food were brought up by

yaks and their lower-level cousins,

dzohs, and some have still to be un-

packed. Yesterday, we erected the

radio mast that will keep Base

Camp in touch with climbers on the

.
mountain. And on an individual

level, team membershave been ad-

justingcrampons to fit the bulky in-

sulated boots needed io keep cut the

cold at high altitude.

.

We went to the foot of Lhe Ice-

faU to by out gear strange to some

us on the short ice-cliffs. There has

been a fair bit of mockery in the

climbing press in recent years about

commercial groups being instructed

live.w
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Taxpayers foot

bill of £5.3m for

MPs* catering
By Fran Abrams
PoHtiaJ Correspondent

THE COST of food and drink

for MPs and staffm the House

of Commons has gone up by

more than £lm in the year

since the general election, fig-

ures have shown. The taxpayer

paid £53m for the bars and

restaurants in the House last

year, compared with £4-2m in

the last year of the Conserva-

tive administration.

Next year’s total bill for

feeding and watering the na-

tion's elected representatives,

their staff and guests is expect-

ed to come to£5.8m, according

to official estimates. Just

£800 .i)i30 of that will be paid in

bar and restaurant bills.

Food and drink in West-

minster has always been sub-

sidised. Although staff costs

are high because of anti-social

hours and the need for taxis

home after late sittings - £5.5m

has been set aside this year -

MPs are still able to eat and

drink very cheaply.

A shot of 12-year-old malt

whisky in the Strangers’ bar. fre-

.

quented by MPs and guests,

costs £1.00. In the Red Lion on
Parliament Street, a couple of

hundred yards away, the same
drink costs £2.25. Carisberg

lager costs £1.50 in the Com-
mons and £2.25 in the Red Lion.

.

The cheapest bitter in the

house. Federation Ale, costs

£1.25, while the pub’s Red Lion

bitter costs £1.65. Guinness is

£1.70 in Parliament but£235 in

the nearby hostelry.

The 660 MPs and 2,000 oth-

er staff at the Commons also eat

well for little compared with

what they would pay in a near-

by restaurant. On a typical day
recently the members’ dining

room served three-course meals

for £730. Those who wanted to

go & la carte could splash out

and spend up to £11.80. The
nearest restaurant.The Atrium,

charges £20 to £30 for a three-

course meal without wine.

For £7.40. an MP could stan

AjEMJBRRS» PINING ROOM

. .. . ; Courgette Soup wuA Sag* . .

\
v

;
- Poached EggtieM&ct '

.

' '

-
,

’
r Gritted Squid with Ckoi «** picUeii^mSfr -

’ —^

.

'^Smbked^bnphdadSate FAtennith Young Vegetables-

. ; .
•:

. . proiidJO serve British Beef

. Steak cmdMusftrpom-Pie ;;
--

Com Fed Chicken Breast with a Pont*Pancake and Cream Sauce

- poached Pears, with Cawonum ice Cream /

a.* Blackcurrant Deitee
. ..

_

V •' Mixed Fruit Cobbler and VamOaCustard ,

: Frejh fndi Salad •
:

•
'

- Stfl«3i«u ofDairy fee Creamsand Sorbets

ststewCi to'; • ~ f .3 '

DBSSOBftllO. s
. • .

. Top ofthe v/orld: Before they

. can contemplate Summit

Ridge, Goodwin and hfc com-

panions must cross Che

treacherous Khumbu IcefaH

photograph: Robert Schauer .

in basic ice-climbing at Base Camp.

But unless they have been on this

type of Himalayan' expedition be-

fore, few climbers will have had ex-

perience of moving up and down

fixed ropes, srifl lesscrossing ladder*

whBe wearing crampons, rmnot too

proud to practise before rm doing

ii over a bottomless crcva.we.

Healthwisc, the bugs that struck

in the lodges on the walk-in through

the Khumbu seem to have been

beaten off. and. despite the 5.400m

height, no headaches were reported

at breakfast. Our acclimatisation

though is not yet complete and I can

imagine that without the diary to

write, a touch of Base Camr Fever

might set io.

Vftiting the diary though in the

easy biL Our satellite phone has

packed up. following a trend set by

satellite phones with two prher ex-

peditions. and I am reduced to roil-

ing over the piles of glacial rubble

time after lime to beg the use of a

phone with a wull-equippedAmer-

ican group. There are few. if any.

other phones available and the

price of a callis £10 a minute, so a

replacement cannot can come soon

enough. The alternative, of course,

is to go back to the days of using run-

ners to get news back to (he outside

world. It has its attractions. Now why

didn't I bring those cleft sticks.

with grilled squid, pak choi and

pickled ginger, foUcw up with

rolled smoked salmon and sole

fillets with young vegetables

and finish with poached pears

and cinnamon ice cream.

An extra £4.80 would buy

Cornish crab soup with herb

ravioli, roasted monkfish in a co-

riander marinade with deep-

fried aubergine and red pepper

relish and lemon and poppyseed

parlaii with plum compote and

I

‘Dining rooms

were used to
.

-

advance careers

of members’

cinnamon sauce. House wine

comes in at £6.90 per bottle,

while a decent claret is just

£7.75.'On the same day the

member could have crossed
the road to The Atrium and eat-

eniresh tomato soup, cod and
haddock fish cakes and pear
tarte tatin for£20.25 plus wine.

Not surprisingly, few mem-
bers were prepared to criticise

the subsidies, despite a number
of inquiries by.77jt’ Independent
Paul Flynn, Labour MP for
Newport West, said he had

i f

W * K ; "tab

been told the food was cheap

because it was supported by re-

ceipts from the House of Com-
mons gift shop. He made
inquiries before the election

which revealed that the four pri-

vate dining rooms in the House
were booked four times as of-

1

ten by Conservatives as by

Labour members. “Those din-

Lag rooms were used largely for

. corporate hospitality,or to ad- /
vance the careers of members.

If you wanted to brh^ in pen-

sionera faunyour constituency

you could never get a booking,”

he said.-TheLiberal Democrat
MP Arcby Kirkwood repre-

sents die House of Commons
Commission, which oversees

spending on the House. Tbe to-

tal cost of running the Com-
mons came to £77.tim last year.

He said that although he had
- not yet seen detailed figures on
catering, be believed the prices

had gone up somewhat recent-

ly. However, the subsidies were
necessary because MPS heeded
to stay near by to vote in the

evenings. ‘Tf yon didn't have,

that you would need to in-

crease the London
.

living al-

lowance for MPs. They are.

required to stay on the premis-

es almost as an occupational

hazard.” All the figures were
checked by the National Audit
Office, he said.

Hundreds of prisoners ‘innocent’

*20% of r an Cellnet DiqUjl MOOUe Phones by vourtier only. Y/hM you tafre a n»* suDscnstion :o a Ceflrrt DioltaT monthty tariff only. Not avaiiatw on monthly ucgrAdAs. Ask in-store for detsSs. *0n tariffs avaflatHe Hhstore.

«« mjwnotion ask irvstor? lor diMails.'Wwn you connect to Cetlnrt Lme tewmee. Prtce refers to 1611 Line AiWance paduge and compares to paving monthly. 12 * Ett.50 E3S lor connection * E099
’

lor phone = E23A/W. Total m*biq E105. Asa m-swre for delaib. ConreKtlon to nwMe phones Is subject to swtus anda E3S wnnoetion tee. A deposit may he required. Ask fn-sHpr* far OetaBs,

SOME 1*300 prison inmates are

innocent a former senior prison

service official claimed yester-

day. Prisoners contesting their

convictions should be' “pre-
sumed innocent” and given
special privileges. David Wilson
said.

His growing belief that at

least one in 50 inmates is prob-
ably not guilty of the crimes be-
gan after Stefan Kiszko was

freed in J992 after 16 years in

jail for the murderofschoolgirl
Lesley MoLseed.

Kiszko, who died a year af-

ter release, was ait inmate at-'

Grendon Underwood jail in _•

Budringhamshire while MrWH-
son wasa governorthere.

He was just one of many
long-term inmates'destined to
stay hi prison-because they re-

'

fused to admit their guilt and

“address their offending be-

haviour” -a prerequisite for be-

ing granted paroldt

“Of course he refused - it

was absurd,” Mr Wilson said.

. MrWIs^hOw'an.academic
at the University of Central

England, used a- technique-

called U
triangulaiion’

,:
to came

upwith theconclusion that2per

cent, of the country's 65,000

inmates were innocent.

Hi;
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Pilgrims get the stamp of approval for their progress

V

¥
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T
HE great cathedral in

Santiago tie Compostela,

destination of the most

important Christian pilgrim-

age in Europe, is a jaunty huild-

ing, unlike many of Spain's

dour ecclesiastical monuments.

Last week, on Palm Sunday,

with the doors flung open on all

four sides, there was an air of

light-hearted satisfactionwhen

the rain momentarily let up and

sun sloshed in.

The faithful here exhibit

none ofthe extravagant fanati-

cism vou associate with Span-

ish Holy Week. Families stood

quietly in the beautiful cathedral

square holding branches of

palm. laurel olive, or sprigs of

rosemary plucked from their

gardens, trying to keep their ex-

quisitely kitted-oui children in

check. Galicians from thispan
of Spain's north-west comer are

renowned for their e\en tem-

perament and modest ways.

Then I spotted the pilgrim,

walking with discomfort, ben;

under his rucksack, draped with

waterproof layers. He fumbled

fit.

•IF

mm

jr***'

m
m

X

Journey^ end; Cathedral visitors ar the 12th century Door of Glory fa Santiago de Compostela Photograph: Brian Harris

DEARY

Elizabeth Nash

with u rolled document and his

spray of greenery und his pil-

grim's staff dattered on the

granite fligs. As he stooped to

retrieve it. the cockleshell of

Seim James, tied to his pack

with string, swung and pirou-

etted against him.

Had he come far? He smiled:

“No. just 22Ukm. I've only been

w alking a week. It 's difficult for

me to get the time off. But this

ismv third pilgrimage. You talk

to people on the road and they

keep you going. Once you start

you get hooked.’’ He unrolled

his “compostda". the certificate

proving he had walked the stip-

ulated minimum of 1uOkm. “1 U

frame it alongside the others,

and l'il be back in 2001 when I'm

retired. My granddaughter will

be 15 and HI bring her with me."

Legend has it that St James

the Apostle was buried here, 1

ventured neutrally. His eyes

sparkled. "‘I don t believe San-

tiago ever came to Spain. But

I always dimb up behind the al-

tar to embrace the silver stat-

ue ofthe apostle,just to say I'm

here. The archbishopwho set up

this whole business was the

[jreaicsi entrepreneur in the his-

tory of Christendom!"

You’d never hear such a

confession in Seville.

THE film The Full Atomy

- showing in Santiago

and at a cinemas across

Spain - has become the stock

catehphrasc tossed to any pass-

ing Brit, joining a pantheon that

includes Mrs Thatcher. "Lady

Di'' ami Bobby Robson. The

strippers of Sheffield have

achieved such heroic status that

Spanish workers have adopted

them as a role model.

Some 50 policemen in the

Galician port of Vigo assembled

in the foyer of the town hall the

Other day and. to the astonish-

ment of passers-bv, stripped

off their uniform down to their

caps and boxer shorts in a

protest against poor working

conditions. They have been

campaigning for months fur

waterproof uniforms and new

vehicles and walkie-talkies.

Firemen in Catalonia adopt-

ed a similar tactic a few weeks

back, filing into a management

meeting clad only in underpants

and helmets, hearing a banner

proclaiming “Without belter

fire protection, you too are

naked and defenceless."

In Vigo town hall, the

squirming of the assembled

suits, eaughi by television cam-

eras. was bliss to behold, and

the stunned city fathers an-

nounced they would address

the police men s complaints

forthwith.

Dozens die

strike US
By David Usbome
m New York

THE American Deep South

was continuing to count its

dead yesterday after being hit

by a series of tornadoes with-

wind-speeds of up to 300 mph
- powerful enough to detach

entire houses from their

basements. -

In northern Alabama; the-

area worst affected, the death
J

toll had risen to at least 42 and

was expected to dinib^ugher-.

More than 100 people were in

.

hospital being treated for in-

juries, many ofthem in critical

condition. The storms struck

late on Wednesday. -

The fiercest ofthe tornadoes

touched down north-west erf

Birmingham. Alabama-

Designated an F-5 tornado

by the National Weather Service,

the twister cut a mile-wide path

of devastation that was 15 miles

long. Miraculously, it lifted from

the ground just two miles from

the centre of Birmingham.

F-5. tornadoes' - the

strangest posable category,with

wind speeds between 265mpb
,

and 315mph - are extremely

rare. Rescue officials in Al-

abama. where federal emer-

gencies were in force yesterday,

. said theyhaid never seen dam-

age like it

Homes, schools, shops and

-churches' had bfeen .turned to

- matchsticks and rabble. “Some
places were -not survivable.”

remarked Brian Peters, a Na-
tional Weather Service meteo-

rologist. Residents and rescue

workers said the area outside

' Birmingham looked as though

it had been hit by a bomb.

A few deaths were also re-

potted hi Georgia, South Car-

olina and Mississippi. This year

is proving one of the worst in re-

cent years for tornadoes in the

United States and is to set to be-

come the deadliest since 1984,

- when 122 died •

Pope hears Easter confessions

THE POPE heard the private confessions <rf I5 pilgrims picked

at random as be led Catholics in Good Friday ceremonies The

10 Italians; a Polish woman, a woman from Burano Easo, abpan--

ish couple and two American students were shepherded towards

a wooden confessional in the basilica to make them confession

— Reuters, Rome
to the Pope.

Pol Pot faces tribunal

THE United States has asked China for hefp in finding a st-

able tribunal for Pol Pot, the former

presided over the murders of as many as 2 million people, a se-

Di

°Tfrcm^IsSei,fagfthe^lStJ®^er^ecrelaTy of
Stat^saidChi-

oese officials “listened with interest” but did not jnraediat^re-

soond to the request raised in meetingssmee his arrival on Thmsday

frjpekin- President BUI Clinton has reportedly ordered die de-

partments of Defense, State and Justice to prepare

arrest Pol Pot.

Peace-keepers for Balkans

GREECE told its Balkan neighbours
yesterday it would join dis-

the Bucharest to-

.
• RcSiania, Bulgaria,

wards the end
’^'uave disSssing the.creation ofa

Macedonia and
s^T4en crises bubble

joint Balkan peace-keeping force to step

_^^mrini
over in the troubled region-

Grim task in Mecca

S-diAf oi^ai baj.

~
killed in a stampede on the lastly ^ outsideMec_

The stampede p^j^forthesymboUcston-
ca,whereahugecrOttdi-fp

gnnaprepai — Reuters, Atecen

ing of the devil.
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now dogma prevent any contact between and South

Ministers

in talks

to bring

relatives

Posters calf for aid to famine stricken North Koreans on a telephone booth in Seoul Photograph:Ahn Ybung-joon/Ar

SOUTH KOREAsaid yester-

day it was going ioto bitateial

talks with North Korea which

would indude discusswos on the

mnhWngoffamilies separated
since the- 1950-1953 Korean

War. The delegations will also

discuss the urgent Issue of

fertiliser aid for the famine-

stricken North.

The meeting, the first high*

level government talkssince the

death of the North Korean

leader Kim II Sung in 1994, was
scheduled to take place in

Peking yesterday.

“At the Peking meeting, the

two sides will take up the issue

of fertiliser, but that will not

overshadow the humanitarian

concerns over the reunion of

separated families," the South

Korean presidential spokesman

Park Jie-wdn said. .

Kim .Dae Jung, the /South

Korean President, has said be

wanted to increase economic ex-

changeswith North Korea, but

he has also insisted that family

reunions cannot be delayed.

Pyongyang proposed the

vice-minisier-leYel talks.inainly

to disaissjieitSBer aid. South Ko-

rea's agenda rachides an ex-

change of special envoys and a

summit, as well ds family re-

unions.Analysts said South Ko-
rea woulduse disbursement 'of

the fertiliser to win concessions

from the North in other areas.
’

• - —r Ranees. Seoul

By Richard Lloyd Parry
m S^oul

FIFTY
-

-one years ago. Cho
Dong Young left his home in the

town of Sinuij'u to study at uni-

versity in the Korean capital.

Seoul. It was J 947. the northern

half of Korea was in an edgy

slate, nod he was giud to gel

away. **
I felt a lot of dislike lor

the communists, and I didn’t like

the fact that the .Americans and

Russians bud divided Korea

along the 3Slh parallel." says Mr
Cho. “1 guessed that unification

was going to be difficult, since

neither of the superpowers re-

ally seemed to want it. Bui I

thought that 1 would be able to

go back any time 1 wanted to.**

Mr Cho left bis parents and
five brothers and sisters behind

- he expected to see them again

in a couple of years at the

most. But. 51 years later. Mr
Cho is still trying to make the

210-milejourney between Seoul

and Sinuiju. Apart from a

brother, who escaped to the

South a few years later, he has

never seen any of his family,

never received a letter or a tele-

phone call. He assumes that

both his parents are dead, and
his youngest sister must now be
64. if she survived the Korean
War and the famine presently

believed to be ravaging the

North. Mr Cho is 76, and he

knows that time is running out.

In the 53 years since the end

of the Second TVbrid War, the di-

vision of Korea has become
such an established fact of in-

ternational relations that it is easy

to forget how cruel and arbitrary

it is. Ethnically, culturally retd lin-

guistically. Koreansare one peo-

ple and until the end of the war
their country had been unified

for a thousand years.

In 1945. in what should have

been a joyous moment of liber-

ation from the Japanese, they

found themselves divided first

along the 38th parallel and, after

the 1950-53 Korean War. along

an irregular line close to iL

In the chaos before the Ko-

rean War. some 10 million peo-

ple- about 5 million from each

side - found themselves sepa-

rated from their families, a

hangover of the Second World
War. “Other countries were di-

vided. but our case is unique,"

says Mr Cho. who now heads

the Korean Assembly for Re-

union of Ten Million Separat-

ed Families. “Germany was

divided but there were still ex-

changes between families. Ko-

rea is the last country on earth

where even letters cannot be

sent between the two parts."

At tbe root of the problem

is ihe intense, fratricidal bitter-

ness between the governments

of the North and South, one run

by doctrinaire communists, the

other byAmerican-backed cap-

italists and both of them in tbe

last few years victims of sting-

ing economic problems. Suc-

cessive Korean leaders have

promised to sort out the prob-

lem. The latest of them was Kim
Dae Jung, the former dissident

and now president of South
Korea, who has referred re-

peatedly to the problem. “Nu-
merous members of separated

families have grown old and are

passing away." he said during his

inaugural address. ‘We must lei

those ones separated from their

families in the North and South
meet and communicate with

one another as soon as possible.”

The separation of families is

especially painful in a Confiirian

culture like Korea’s in which rev-

erence for ancestors and the

tending of family graves are the

solemn duty of the living.

In 1989. Mr Cho travelled to

China, to the town of Dando-
iog which faces Sinuiju across

ihe Y'alu River. He look a boat,

and got within a fewyards of his

old home. He waved at the peo-

ple on the river side and some
of them waved back, but they

didn’t answer his shouts. “It’s

during the holidays, when peo-

ple spend time with their fam-

ilies. or tend the graves of their

parents - that’s when I feel the

pain the most. .And that time in

the river. 10 yards away from my
home town - no one else could

feel how I felt then."

Divided Korea: First the superpowers

War and politics

keep families apart

for half a century
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Karadzic arrest ‘in days’
By Rupert Cornwell

in contact with Bfljana Plavsic Bosnian Serb military com-
and Mitorad Dodik, the presi- madderwhosharesequal billing

THE question is no longer ifbut dent and prune minister ofdie with Mr Karadzic on the UN
where, when and how.Radovan Bosnian Serb Republic set up, wanted wanted list.

Karadzic, former leader of tbe by Cbe 1995 Dayton accords ;
' General Mladic is said to be

Bosnian Serbs but now a ftrgj- which ended -the Bosnianwar, . living under military protection

five war criminal, bandshimself to explore the terms of a sor- in Belgrade ot Bosnia. But he
over to face trial by an in- render. Chief of his conditions will haveobserved the crumbling

temational tribunal which has is understood tobe a guarantee . of protection for Mr Karadzic,

indicted him on two counts of that m the event of being con- as the more moderate Bosnian

genodde. victed, and jailed, he would Serb leadership under Mrs
Yesterday Western diplo- serve the sentence in an Or- Plavsic has consolidated its po

mats sounded more confident thodox Christian country. - sitiem.Thatvulnerabilitywasun-
than ever that Mr Karadzic The arrest of Mr Karadzic deriined lasrweekwhen a Nato
could give himself up to the would be a big boost to. the: force “by coincidence” mm-
United Nations court in The steadilygrowingauthorityofthe hied into Mr Karadzic's erst-

Hague within weeks, or even court, which has already taken while headquarters of Pale,

days. His exact whereaboutsare into custody 25 of the 74 peo- Reading the omens, the former

a mystery. Accounts place him pie indicted for war crimes in ' leaderwent into hiding. But Ehs-

variously in Serbia, Belarus, the fbraierYugosIavia-Ttwould abeth Rehtu the UNcnvoy to

Russia or still inside Bosnia. also increase pressureon Gen- Bosnia, predicts he wiD be in The.

But officials say he has been eral Ratko Mladic, the former Hague “quite soon”. •
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Palestinian identity forged in the
in the second part of our series on the 50th anniversary

of the founding of the state of Israel Patrick Cockbum
looks at the changing tactics in the Arab struggle and,

below, Robert Fisk reports on the losers of 1948

FOR 50 years the Palestinians

have practised the politics of

weakness. “There was no such

thing as the Palest tnian people."

said Golda Meir. the Israeli

prime minister. 50 years ago.

"When was Lhere an indepen-

dent Palestinian people with a

Palestinian state'? ft was not as

though mere was a Palestinian

people in Palestine considering

itself as a Palestinian people -and

we come and threw them out

and took their country from

them. They did not exist.
-

The i cry fervour of Mrs

Mfir's denial may point to a

hidden unease or guilt about the

fate ofthe Palestinians, as if the

tragedy of their flight in IQ4$

would he the less because they

nev er had a state of their on a.

The fart that they left is not in

dispute: some 700.00N Pales-

tinians living in what became
Israel lost their homes and be-

came refugees. Another

150.000 were able to stay,

mainly in GaJiJec.

It is a measure ofthe failure

of the Palestinians to mttke

their case successfully that even

alter what they termeddt-Nalcba
- the Catastrophe - their exis-

tence as a people should he

doubled or they should have to

justify their (light in the middle

of war. The most important

fact was that Israel did not al-

low them to return and took

over their property.

.Arguments about exactly

what happened in 194S retain

their political potency half a cen-

tury after the event. For in-

stance. 50.000 Palestinians were

expelled from Lydda (now Led)

and Ramlah. south-east of Tel

Aviv. The Israeli position was

that they left voluntarily. When
Yitzhak Rabin came io write his

memoirs he recalled: “The pop-

ulation of Lod did not leave will-

ingly. There was no way of

avoiding the use of fire and

warning shots in order to make
the inhabitants march."

Thirty years laler this was still

too much for the cabinet com-
mittee which vetted ministeri-

al memoirs for security

breaches. They admitted what

Rabin had written was true, but

said it could not be published

“because it will ruin our claim

that we acted humanely". Ra-

bin was angry, but agreed to the

censorship. What he had really

written about the expulsion of

the Palestinians from Lod was
only revealed because his Eng-

lish translator already had a

copy of the uncut manuscript

and passed on the deleted pas-

sage to the New York Times.

Palestinian nationalism was

not created by 1948, but it was

transformed by it. Palestinians

had entered, said FawazTurki,

a Palestinian writer, the “world

of the ex3e. The world of the oc-

cupied. The world of the

reftigee. The world of the gftet-

io. The world of the stateless."

Palestinians fled in the first in-

stance to the West Bank and
Gaza, but they also began to cre-

ate a Palestinian diaspora in Jor-

dan. Syria. Lebanon, tbe Gulf

states and beyond.

If the Palestinian ability to

resist was destroyed by defeat

and flight in Israel's war of in-

dependence it was. in a sense,

reborn in the defeat of tbe

.Arabs in 1967. Yasser Arafat, by

then becoming the unchal-

lenged Palestinian leader, re-

putedly met George Habash.

leading a more radical faction,

in a cafe in Damascus. Habash

said: “Everything is lost" Arafat

replied: “George, you are

wrong. It is not the end. It's the

beginning." The defeat of the

/IS-*- -
"

_7r • .
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Generations of struggle; A masked Palestinian activist bums an Israel! flag during a campaign for votes ahead of b April

last year at Hebron university. Palestinian nationalism was not created by 1948, but it was transformed by »* •••;
- Pbot»graph: l lasbnralodn

Egyptian. Jordanian and Syri-

an armies discredited Arab
regimes. It gave greater leeway

for the Palestinians to act on

their own. With the rise of

Arafat, his movement Fatah

and the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganisation. they possessed a

more effective leadership than

ever before. Israel, through its

conquest of the West Bazik and

Gaza, was once again ruling

large numbers of Palestinians,

though the political conse-

quences of this took 20 years to

develop.
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The problem for the PLO
was that its growing strength as

an organisation in arile, drawing

its support from Palestinian

refugees, inevitably brought it

into conflict withwhatever coun-

try it was based in. Its presence

attracted Israeli retaliation. It

happened first in Jordan where

i 3.0CV Palestinians were killed in

fighting with the Jordanian

array. In Lebanon its sojourn ŵas

much longer,but the final result

the same. In 1982 Israel invad-

ed. drove thePLO outofBeirut
and presided over tbe massacre

of some 850 Palestinians by

Christian militiamen at Sabra

and Chatila refugee camps.

The PLO grew stronger, but

so did IsraeL The Palestinian

campaign of terror - from the

massacre of Israeli athletes at

Munich to the hijacking of

planes - attracted the attention

of the world, but also delegit-

unised Palestinians as “terror-

ists”. Arafat had strengths as a

leader. He tried to maintains.

Palestinian consensus. But he;

has a fondness, for crozues in

command, his miiitaiy organi-

sation is weak'and is invariably

poor at presenting the, Pales-

tinian case. .
-

1

. .
.

The PLO also benefited and .

suffered fromthelsraelibelief

that it was tbe diganiration'

that was the source, of all its

troubles. In fact no Palestinian

or Istaefi leader expected the

West Balticand Gaza to espkxle-

in 1987: Israel conkfdhJydipg
on tyaitenserepression during

the intifada. It brought Pales-

tiniansrecognition and sympa-

thyas neveibefore, intimately

it also brought them the Oslo

accordsin 1^3, undterwhich Is-

rael recognised the PLO; and

something likely, in time; to
.

resemble a Palestmian. state.

'

But it was an agreement

full of flaws. The most imhie-

diate effect asItsunplementa- :

.

tion began was a fail in the

ftileslBBanriandard of livingby .

30 per cent asJsradsealed off

rheneii^autonamtwenciQV^

_Nol surprisingly, many Pales~
'

tinians thop^it the agreement

wasgearedto srtivtngllsracl's

prpttiems Snd.iipt their own by

creatfogl Pak^raian “Bantu-

;

stans” afc®g the fines of. the

homelands created by
.
tbe

apartheid
’ regime in South

Africa.The ax years in which

Oslo was to.be implemented

gave Hamas, the Islamic mili-

tant organisation, and the Israeli

settlerson tbeWfest Bank time

tocfcrsEQiL
f

Benjamin Netanyahti, the Is-

raeli prime mimster since 1996,

madedeardrathewasonlygo-
hagto grantstricily r^ulaxedau-

tonao^m part of the WssrBank
He wduld “lower Palestinian ex-

pectetioos
0

.Goingbythe histo-

ryofthe last 50years hewiDimt

succeed, beanise’lhel^estinian

will ftir self-determination is

too strong to contain.

Mourning never ceases

for the land they lost
By Robert Rsk
in Chatila Camp. Beirut

THE white rose petals lay scat-

tered over the mass grave erf

Sabra and Chatila yesterday,

their plastic wrappings churned

into the mud. The ceremony 12

hours earlier had been a short'

one, a march by both Pales-

tinians and Lebanese, candles

in their hands, to mark the Is-

raeli massacre of Palestinians at

Deir Yassin exactly 50 years ago.

Their commemoration at the

site of tbe slaughter of yet

more Palestinians - by Israel’s

Lebanese allies in 1982 -

showed all too painfully what
this year’s anniversary means to

tbe losers in the war for Israel's

creation.

For losers is what the Pales-

tinians of Lebanon are. They
fled for their lives in 1948 from
that part of Palestine that was
to become IsraeL taking with
them the deeds to their homes,
their tax receipts from the old

British mandate, even the keys

to the front doors they thought

they would re-open a few days
later. Even today, in tbe squalor

of Lebanon's 12 fetid refugee

camps, they live in their own
ghost villages: the survivors of
the 1948 exodus, their children

and grandchildren, are still

grouped in streets named after

the towns they left m Palestine.

In Chatila, one slum alley con-
tains the people from north
Acre. In Rasbadiyeh camp, you
can find the descendants of
Umal-fimaj.

But Um al-Faraj was de-
stroyed five decades ago — it is

today called Ben Ami - and the

villages these people left are,
most of them, buried beneath
long grass or rubble built over
by Jewish settlements. The'
Palestinian scholar Vi/alid Kha-
lidi has identified 418 destroyed
or depopulated Palestinian vil-

lages in present-day IsraeL and
no peace treaty will ever allow
the Palestinians of Lebanon to
return to thesehomes. Even the
now-dead Oslo agreement rel-

egated them to the status of
“refugees", in the “final status”
talks that will almost certainly
never take place.

At its bleakest- and there s

no. other status for tbe PaleSr

tinians here - theircase is hope-

less. The West Bank and Gaza
were never theirhomes; Blit nor

can Lebanonie their bomeknd-
Despised by a population whose

Chrfetian conamSraityoiterrand

unfairly blame them for Leba-

non’s 16-year civil' war, the

362,098 UN-registered Pales-

tinians dnsam ofa Return - they

use the word - which can never

take place. They cannotwork or
bald residence cards in Lebanon:

if they leave, they have no auto-

matic right to come back.’ Yass-

erArafat-once he realised that

Oslo would not provideifbr them
-cut off all their PLO funds. V

Even the UnitedNa&SBRe-
lief and Works Agency, UNR-
WA,- can do little to help;.

Suffering from a budget deficit

of 585m, the organisation can-

‘It was a 50th

anniversary
’

even the dead

might have

wished to-fofget’

not stop the deterioration of
refugee schools and hospitals.

Since -the PLO abandoned
Beirut after encirclement by the.

Israeli anny in 1982, Arafat has
cared tittle or nothing for the

.

Palestinians whose sons and
daughters died in their thou-
sands for his “revolution” in

Lebanon. When Israel's Pha-
langjsL allies massacred up to
2,000Palestinians at Sabra and
Chatila, after the- Israeli army
had surrounded the camps,

,

Arafat was already on his way'
io safety in Runs. Israel’s own

.

inquiry recorded how Israeli

troops saw civilians being tak-
en awayforslaughter - and did
nothing.

No wonder the Palestinian

.
refugeesofLebanon arcwatch-
ing the final burial of the Oslo
agreementwith cynicismas well
as despair. No wonder Arafat’s
face has-been erased fiom-ral--

most every Palestinian wall. In

its place are stuck portraits of

’ybting men who tried vainly to -

reach die Israeli border - once

the borderof Palestine - to at-

tack the country which pre-

vented their parents - from

returning home.: Pictiffes of

Hamas -iodudingthe

bomber Yahya Ayash assassi-

nated bythe Israelis in Gaza

-

areptoeredaioGgthe narrow

sticks, for Islam is lairing the

place, of nationalism in many
homes. T̂here isno sympathy for

the mnocent Israeli victims of

Hamas suicide bombs.

No wonder, too, that Pales- -

Jiniaris remembered, after

Sabra and Chatila^ thb.1948
'• massacre at Deir Yassin. Men-
acbem Begin'slrgun members
were responable for tbe slau^i-

terputside Jerusalemalthough -

.the victims - 245 men. women
and chfldren, some ofthem dis-

embowelled;- were far. fewer

than the Palestinian death toll

fir later kilting fields. Sortie of -

those who fled the Israelis fit

L948 ended up under the knives

of Israel's Lebanese' allies 34 7

years later. Others have livedto

pay brief, nervous- visits to- rel-

ativeswho did not run away and .

who are .now Israeli Arab dti-

zens. One woman who escaped
the Chatila massacre was mar-
ried to a Palestmian Muslim
from what is now northern Is-

raeL but she. refused ever to
- return to .whaL; was once.'

their home. She is Jewish, and
stm lives in Lebanon :with her

Palestinian fainily. v
Just a few days ago, the

Lebanese announced the.evic-

.

non of up to a thousand Pales-

'

tinians from the Bourj

.et-Barajneh camp in Beirut to

make way for a new airport

highway. There is no talk of
amipensationornew-homes.

-.They wfli have to hodefle iri the
overcrowdedhuts ofrelatives or.

filends. So fei as the Lebanese
are concerned, they' can go

. home. But “home” is .a Pales*

tine thatno longererisis.So of

course there were tears on.

.Thursdaynightwhen tirewhite

roseswere thrown - Diana-like

- over the mass grave at Sabra

and Chatila. It was a 50tb azF

nivcfaaiy even the dead.might

have wished to foi^et:
.
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tey lost

' Master of

modern

ballet is

saved from

life as a

tramp in

New York
By David Usbome
m New York

WHEN 1 an ambulance
slopped to scoop him up from
the street one cold evening last

month, Arthur Bell was just

another ofNew York’s home-
less wanderers. Barely able to

stand, he found himself de-

posited in. a local hospital.

From there, be. would .soon,

have been sent loashelter.-But

for his burbhngs.

The 71-year-old black man
.

with frostbite on his feet was -

telling anyone who would lis-

ten about a long-ago life in

London and Paris and about
some improbable acquain-
tances in the world of ballet^

including such late greats as Sir

Frederick Ashton and Margot
Fonteyn. Senile dementia, the

nurses assumed.

“And theywent, ‘Yeah, yeah,

yeah’," recalled Maria Mackm,
the sodal worker assigned to the

case. But Ms Maddn,who her-

selfused tophotograph dancers

for a ballet shoe company, be-

gan to listen more carefully. Sbe

checked out his stories at the

New York library for Per-

forming Arts.

“I was absolutely thrilled,”

Ms Mackin said *T thought, oh

my God, this is incredible, if

this is true. And 1 really be-

lieved it was trueand that the.

world had let this man slip
*

through the cracks.”

And indeed, this old man.

who this weekend remains in

a nursingborne in Queens, has

been over-modest.One ofnine

childrenofaFloridapreacher,

MrBell wasnot onlya dancer,

but one of the first black-

dancers to break the race bar-

rier in ballet.after the Second
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Arthur Bell holds a pose from Ashton* Illuminations. Despite having lived on the street

he still retains the slender grace of a dancer Photograph: Fred R Con rad/AP

World War. His proudest mo-

ment came in Manhattan in

1950,-when Ashton chose him

as a guest soloistin the world

premiere of IBumimuions,

basedacoDectkmbfjFxenchpo-

ems by ArthurRimbaud. BeH

is still ableto remember every

note,crfthemrrsiccomposedby

Benjamin Britten.

From Manhattan, Bell trav-

elled to Paris, where he danced

with the Thdatre des Champs
EJysees and, he says, lived in

thesame rooming bouse asthe

authorJames Baldwin/He re-

turned to New York in the

1960s andworked odd clerical

jobs. Then his lifeand his for-

tunes began to slip away.

“It was just amazing to me
that one of my patients was

among the first black men in

ballet," said Ms Mackin. “He

was stifl incredibly graceful, get-

tingoutofbed, slender, sleek."

Ashe learns to walk again

with a stick. Bell says he is not

bothered that he win never

dance again, because “when

you love something, the love

"for it just goes beyond any-

thing. Dancing is inmy soul.
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Setback for Yeltsin as

his protege is

By Phil Reeves

m Moscow

EVERYONEalwass knew Bens

Yeltsin's young prime minister

had about as muchchance ol be-

ing confirmed in hisjob by Rus-

sia's parliament yesterday as

Bill Clinton has of becoming

Pope. But the man they cal! the

“little computer" put up a re-

spectable fight. It laid the ground

for probablevictoiy in the future.

As Russia approaches its

fourth week without a govern-

ment. the Kremlin will now
mount an aggressive campaign

on behalf of Sergei Kiriyenko,

35. in the hope of persuading

parliament to approve him or.

a second vote, possibly nest

week. The little known former

provincial banker yesterday

won 143 of the 22o votes he

needed to be confirmed by the

450-seat Slate Duma, or lower

house: 1S6 voted against.

However, his rejection was

an inevitable pan of the hag-

gling between the Kremlin and

parliament - which yesterday

was revelling in the chance to

flex its muscles at the president.

Within 40 minutes. Mr Yeltsin

resubmitted his pi''leges name,

insisting he had no other can-

didate for thejobwhich became

-..leant when he unexpectedly-

sacked Viktor Chernomyrdin

and his government last month.

The constitution states that

the president must dissolve

parliament if it rejects his nom-

ination three times and hold

new elections.

That outcome, never likely,

receded still further yesterday

when Mr Kiriyenko faced the

Communist-dominated cham-

ber. He was neither dazzling,

amusing- nor loud. But his

speech kept intact his reputation

as a smart young techm jerat: he

was self-assured, and well-

hrisfed. Earlier. Boris Yeltsin

had used hisweekly national ra-

dio address to wax lyrical about

his “professional manager" who

spurns “cheap publicity".

Mr Kiriyenko played that

Sergei Kiriyenko: Gave a

good account of himself

part to perfection. His speech

was that of a reformer, but one

with a gentler touch than the

touch-nut pro-marketeers led by

Anatoly Chubais. Industrial

growth and a strung rouble

were priorities but he promised

more social protection. "Over

the past half a year the govern-

ment has said the economy is

growing,” he said. “Bui why has

not a single resident felt this'.'"

The Communists leader,

Gennady Zyuganov, instructed

his troops to abstain, saying Mr
Yeltsin would never gel their

support unless he changed

course. In a surprise move, the

erratic ultra-nationalist Vladi-

mir Zhirinovsky also withdrew

his parly's support.

This prolonged limbo :s

proving revealing: seven years

after the end of the Soviet

Union, parry polities has be-

come a dirty word in govern-

ment Thus, Mr Kiriyenko's

promise 10 create a cabinet of

“professionals". Thus, too. hi**

boast to the chamber "I am ab-

solutely independent and do not

intend to obey anybody apan

from President Boris Yeltsin.”

Yesterday he named four

ministerswhom he proposed im

keep in his cabinet: Mikhail

Zadornov (Finance): Jgor

Sereevcv (Defence). Yevgeny

Primakov (Foreign i and Sergei

Stepashin (Interior). .All were

publicly named by his boss,

days ago.

* ;
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50% OFF
I } vlU plus this holiday weekend

ifyou buy a bed we’ll give you a

an set

Rest Assured Sussex with Free Single 12 Tog Duvet & Pillow.

Single bed. Deep hand tufted mattress with traditional coil springs luxury

fillings and Damask cover.

was£319.95

Sileumight Serene with Free Double 12 Tog Duvet & 2 Pillows.

Double size storage bed . Mattress contains unique *No Roll Together’

*
* Ultimate Sleep System. Base has two side drawers and large end draw“’-
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Cumfilux Ortho Crown with Free Double 12 Tog Duvet & 2 Pillows.
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'
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- Simmons Miami with Free Double 12 Tog Duvet & 2 Pfflows.

V :

Backcare double bed. Contourfiex spring system with 660 firm gauge

'• individual Docketed springs, 5 layers of upholstery, and folly sprung base.

was£999.95

Millbrook
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50% OFF PRICE

BaraR.
50% OFF PRICE
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50% OFF PRICE

95

Ui l l i

329
50% OFF PRICE
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50% OFF PRICE

i499.95
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'
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private

passion in a

ic place

Why is it that some gay men go in search of sexual

encounters in lavatories? David Northmore finds out

IF SINGER George Michael

had been caught with his. pants

down in a London public lava-

ion - rather ihun gent's

washroom in the neatly man-

icured Will Rogers Memorial

Park in Los .Angeles - then he

would have received a few

quiet words ofadvice from the

local community bobby about

his “inappropriate behaviour".

He would then have walked

away feeling a little embar-

rassed. but with his reputation

intact and no one else know-

ing anything of the incident.

Last autumn David

O’Dowd. Her Majesty’s In-

spectorofConstabulary, and the

Association ofChief Police Of-

ficers issued instructions to

chiefconstables that surveillance

operations of cottages (public

lavatories used for gay sex) and

cruising areas, including the

use of pretty policemen as

agents provocateur, was no

longer acceptable. If there is a

perceived problem with such

venues, they proclaimed, then

the police should get together

with gay community organisa-

tions to resolve it discreetly.

The Los .Angeles Police

Department, unfortunately for

George Michael, is far less en-

lightened. But as one Ameri-

can commentator lamented

on u British television news bul-

letin on Thursday morning:

“This guy has money, a house

and hotel bedrooms at his dis-

posal. So why on earth did he

need to go and do this?"

Speaking to the Pink Paper

earlier this year, a number of

cottagers gave their verdict

on anonymous, public set.

“While the gay scene is so

structured, cottaging is a far

more spontaneous outlet for

gav sex." says Henry- a 26-year-

old lawyer. "I've used cottages

in hospitals, department stores,

concert halls, libraries, col-

leges - even straight pubs - as

well as the usual.”

But Robert Cole. 40. de-

spises the time he has spent

the cottager being either an

elderly or closeted, and in-

variably married, man is mis-

leading. Sex in public lavatories

in the UK is routinely sought

by two distinct groups: open-

ly gay men who also frequent

gay pubs and clubs; and boys

and teenagers keen to explore

their sexuality.

This month sees the publi-

cation of a survey of men who

cottage in north London by the

Aids Education Unit of Barnet

Healthcare NHS Trust. More

a
isj

>ii

S

‘I even dream about cottaging. You

don’t know what or who you might

find next. It’s just so exciting

hanging around public lavato-

riesT-I started cottaging at 12

because I was tooyoung to go

to pubs, but wanted to find a

boyfriend. But it then becomes

compulsive and a mechanism

for avoiding sorting your life

oul"
Henry isn’t moved by that

argument: *T even dream

about cottaging. You don’t

know what or who you might

find next. It’s just so exciting.

And it’s the very stuff of life,

don’t you think?"

Recent research suggests

that the stereotypical image of

than 200 men were asked to

complete an anonymous ques-

tionnaire. and the results are

eye-opening.

Twenty per cent of those

questioned started cottaging

between the agesof 10 and 14,

and 32 per cent started between

the ages of 15 and 19. And the

survey's finding thatjust over75

per cent of those questioned

also regularly visit gay social

venues and groups somewhat

destroys the myth that cot-

tagers are sad. closeted indi-

viduals who are unable to come

to terms with their sexuality.

George Michael with his

dog on Hampstead Heath.

Had he been caught

cottaging in Britain, he

would have been

cautioned, not prosecuted

Photograph: Alan Davidson

"We have a very good re-

lationship with the local police

in case there are anyproblems

with the cruisers up on Hamp-
stead Heath at night.’’ says

Jamie Taylor of the group Gay
Men Fighting Aids, which pro-

vides safer sex advice and con-

doms at the country’s most

famous cruising ground. "The

main problem we suffer is

complaints from the locals

about the amount of condom
litter found on the Heath the

next morning. But the police

are always available if there is

any sign of queerbashing. and

people generally accept what

goes on up there. The place has

also developed quitea social at-

mosphere with some people

just come along to socialise

without any intentions ofhav-

ing sex." he adds.

The lessening of the taboo

of having sex in cottages and

cruisinggrounds is relatively re-

cent. Even until the mid-1990s

the Metropolitan Police would

organise major cottaging sweeps

that would net dozens of men
in one short cost-effective op-

eration.That in turnguaranteed

a high rate of convictions in the

local magistrates court and an

improved crime dear-up rate.

- George Michael is not the

first famous man to be arrest-

ed for an offence in
r
a public

lavatory.. Earlier celebrated

cases ofmen convicted of cut-.

iaging andcruising did in fact

contribute to the decrinrinaU-

sation'of. homosexuality in

1967. TWo cases in particular

- the 1931 conviction of Bob-

bie Shaw, eldest son of Tory

MP Nancy Astbr, andSir John

Gielgud, who was arrested in

a Chelsea public lavatory
1 in

Odober-1953 - had this effect.

"Lord Aside owned the

Times andthe Observer: and was

able to ensure that BobbieAs-

101*5 case never made it into the

press," says historian Patrick-

Higgins, author of the Hetero-

sexual Dictator&tip. "Themade

him realise just how unjuslthe

law was, and when the debate

heafed. op over the decrimi-

nafcationof homosexuality,

the Oteen«rbecame one oftbe".

main iniellecmal forces behind -

that debate. And Lord Aslor

was the main financialbacker

of the Homosexual Law Re-

form Association
.” -

•

Although Sir John Gitd-

gtnfs career survived whhout

so much as a blemish, what

are the chances of George

Michael’s surviving likewise?

"People will continue toJudge

Michael on his artistic skills,

and youwould have to be very

'small-minded to do otherwise,”

says pop.writer Ian Watson of

Melody Maker. “What he does

with his private life is his busi-

ness-tie isan intensely private

person, arid Ican limagine that

lusstandingas a singer win suf-

fer in the slightest asa result

of this incident"
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Anthony Bevins on New Labour’s first year

Your chance to win a state-of-the-art Olympus

digital camera worth £1 ,300

How robbers took
fashion off the peg
FASHION has always been a rapacious

business. Labels arc counterfeited; de-

signers plagiarise each other’s ideas: high

street stores plunder the catwalk shows for

next season’s styles. Now this trend has been

taken to its logical conclusion, with the lit-

eral thefi of entire collections.

In the past week, three London-based

designers have fallen victim. On Monday,

Effi Zamora, whose clients include socialites

Tamara Beckwith and Liz Brewer, arrived

at the store she opened offNew Bond Street

just a fortnight ago to find that ail of her

stock - 250 suits, dresses and knitwear

pieces - had been stolen.

The following day, it was the turn of

.Antonio Bcrardi, British Designer of the

Year, whose autumn/wintcr designs were the

highlight of London Fashion Week in Feb-

ruary. The collection, worth up to £500,000,

was snatched from outside his London stu-

dio. where it was being unloaded.

On Thursday, the swimwear designer

Lisa Bruce arrived at her Knightsbridge

shop to find that burglars had smashed
through her glass door and taken her en-

tire 1998 stock, worth £100.000. The shop
had been open for just six weeks. It marked

the relaunch ofMs Bruce’s career, after she

was forced to liquidate her company two

years ago as a result of a legal battle with

Marks & Spencer, whom she accused of

copying her designs.

It will come as little consolation to Ms
Bruce, as she contemplates her ranks of

empty rails, to learn that she is in illustri-

ous company. Some of the biggest names
in the fashion world have suffered similar

raids in recent years, including Christian

Lacroix, Bruce Oldfield, Issey Miyake. Mul-
berry. Hermes and Liz Claiborne.

Scotland Yard detectives are investigating

possible links between the three latest in-

cidents. Theysay it is too early to say whether

they were ordinary burglaries, or whether
the designers were targeted by profession-

al thieves. Ms Bruce said yesterday: “Some-

one is tiding to put me out of business. I

have to ask myselfwho ray enemies are."

Priyesh Shah. Mr Bcrardi’s business

partner, is convinced that the theft of their

designswas not opportunistic, pointing out

that it seems to have been carefully planned

and executed. When the van drew up out-

side the studio, the driver was approached

by two men pushing trolleys w ho asked him
whether it was the Berardi delivery. He
assented, and the men wheeled awav the

v. ’I: ..

7- „

Berardi: Collection snatched outside studio Photograph: Chris Moons
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*

180 pieces, leaving the driver nonplussed.
“It may have been people just taking pot
luck.

-1

said Mr Shah. ‘‘But it seems far more
likely that the collection was stolen bysome-
onewhowantedtocopyAntonio's designs,
or by a rival designerwho wanted to sab-
otage his work. It does happen."

Police believe that few of the samples
taken by professional thieves end-up on
markei stalls with the labels cut out - they
are too instantly recognisable and tend, to
be in tiny sizes; made for skinny models.
It is far more likely, they say, that the de-

signs arc sent to coimterfeiting factbries hi
south-east Asia where they are-copied with
tiny variations and mass-produced. • •

~

Mr Shah believes, that some garments
are stolen to order on thewhim ofwealthy
women. “It used to be for clients in the
Middle East, now it’s mainly Russia," he
sajd- “The irony is that organised fashion
crime is commonplace in lraiy.'wbereAn-
tonia comes from; He never expected
anything like this to happen in London."

Kathy Marks
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The long road to peace: how
blood enemies learned to talk

*

The search for a new beginning in :

•

* Northern Ireland has been haunted by

history. By David McKittrick in Belfast :
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ALL OF Use partidpanls in the
Northern Ireland peace process
went to the Stormont talks with
the hope of finding a new Ire-
land, a new agreement for the
new millennium. But behind
every table stood a ghost; along
with a commitment to peace ihev
were haunted by the legacy of
centuries of religious strife.

Take the Irish Thoiseach,
Bertie Ahem. He left the talks
for a time on Wednesday to bury
his 87-year-old mother, Julia.

^ Bom in 1911, she often told the.
family about growing up in west
Cork during the south's troubled
passage towards independence.
Bertie’s father was a member of
the 3rd Cork brigade of the ERA.
In later life MrsAhem would teO
tales ofhow the Black and Tans
shot all the turkeys on the fam-
ily farm and how, during the civ-

il war. Free State forces would
come to'their home and “turn it .

upside down" because it was re-

garded as a republican house-
hold.

Bertie Ahem has always been
a constitutional nationalist, ve-

hemently denying that the IRA
of today are the legitimate heirs

of the republican forces of the

1920s. Nonetheless folk-memo-

« ries and family recollections

have played an important part in

moulding even his generation of
southern politicians.

This week he found himself

negotiating with northerners

whose lives have been more
deeply and more recently

touched by violence. The pur-

poseofthe enterprise was to find -

a new political tfispereation tosu~

.

persede the imperfect arrange- -

mentsofthe 1920s.

There has never been such a

wide-ranging negotiation for

voKingsomany pointsofthe po- y
iitieal compass, and rarefy hSs

such a senseofa historic newbe-
ginning been generated- • -

Mr Ahern found himself •

coming togrips politicallywith,

for example. Jeffrey Donaldson^

one of the Ulster Unionist par-

ty’s chief negotiators. Mr Donr
aldson still remembers learning

in 1970, when he was seven, that

a cousin bad been killed by the

to IRA.AnRUCconstable, hewas

one ofthe first policemen killed

in the Doubles.

Also in the talks was Gerry

Adams, who is used to accusa-

tions foar be has been a sup-

porter erfvioJeoce. But his family

too has suffered: a nephew was

savagely killed by. extreme

Protestants in. the mid- 1970s,

while his niece's husband died,
'*

also at foe hands of loyalists, in

January of this year. Others in

the SinnRun de^jatk30,perhaps

even a majority of them, liave

been to jail.

Across the table from fodn

were delegations associated with

loyalist paramilitary groups.

These also contained people

who have lost loved ones, and

who have taken life: four ofthe

loyalists there yesterday have

killed at least six people, and

spent, time behind bars as a

consequence. -
.

In oae sense itwas time well

spent, formost ofthem emerged

from the Maze prison changed
people, disenchanted with. vio-

lence and hungry for politics.

One of them killed (women and
threatened say life, actions
which, in the 1970s, were the stuff

of paramilitary politics: today he
has a deep and genuine longing
to have done with war.

It is the sight of cqnyereioDs
such as these, in which hardmen
team the hard way about the facts

ofcivilised political life, that give

most hope for the future.

Hew didwe get to[this point?
The purely political parties, ex-

dudfog Sinn Fein and the loy-

alists, had been talking together

on and off since 1991. when Pe-

ter Brooke as Northern Ireland
Secretary first brought them to-

gether. Those early, efforts

seemed to come to nothing, air

though it can now' be seen that

valuahle groundwork was laid for

later advances.

It was John Hume, leader of

.

one ofthe few partieswhich has
never been overtly or covertly in-

.

volved with violence.whoyeais

ago set oot the conceptual

framework for foe talks. He
maintained that they should

deal with three key sets of rela-

tionships: those between Union-

ists and nationalists in Northern

Ireland; those between north and

south; and foe east-west rela-

tionship between^foiiain and the

island c^IrelanilTtsstrerqgth was

that, it was an agenda designed

to cope with the facts of history

and geography.

- John Major and Sir Patrick

Maytaew brought the partiesto-

gether again in mki-1996, bur

they became bogged down in

procedural trench warfare and

made little headway.' -

.Then came Sinn Fein. After

theJufyl997 renevi&lGffoe.IRA

ceasefire,. Tbny Blair moved
swiftfy to bring the republicans

into foe taDcs, andto seta dead-:

line for their completion.RevIan
Paisley, who walked out as foe

republicanswalkedin, willnow
opposethe agreement, as hehas

opposed all past deals.

Bui: crocialfy IDavid Tlimble

stayed, though at no point have

his party members negotiated

with or even spoken to Sinn Fein

members. The talks moved slow-

fy.
and not as foe Government

would have wished, but despite

difficult moments they did not

foil apart.

.
Until this week they tended

to take the form ofspeechifying

rather than productive negotia-

tion, with parties almost endlessly

rehearsing theircherished beliefs
•

rather thansuggesting compro- -

rrnses. It is a fair bet.that with-

out the Government’s insistence

on a deadline, they would have

continued to rehearse them for

many more months.

.

A particularly bad period

came at foe turnoftheyear,with

some important republican fig-

ures breaking away from foe IRA
and four of David Trimble’s 10

Westminster Mispressing him

to quit foe negotiations.

Deeper trouble followed

when the assassination bf loyal-

ist leader Billy Wight by re-

publicans brought a wave of

Symbol ofhope: The peace statue in Craigavon Bridge, Londonderry

loyalistviolenoewhichincluded

the shooting of Gerry Adams’s

relative.At that point, attention

focussedon theMazejail, where

Mo Mowlam went to calm loy-

alist prisoners,rafoerthan infoe

talks:wonymgfy,politicsseemed

for a moment to have lost their

primacy. .

But the talks resumed on
schedule, though foe progress of

negotiations was halted by dis-

putes which led the temporary

expulsions first ofone of the loy-

alist parties and then of Sinn

Fein. The two governments also

produced a paper which was

sharply rejected by both Sinn

Fein and the IRA: a later draft

was however more fovourably re-

ceived by republicans and na-

tionalists, and foe talks stayed on

track. A particular outcry was

caused when a loyalist attack on

a bar in foe previously peaceful

Co Armagh town ofFoymzpass
killed two men, Philip Allen and

Damien Trainor. A Catholic

and a Protestant, they were life-

long friends whose relationship

transcended political dispute.

The poignancy of their deaths

generated momentary despair,

yet it did not deflect the course

'

of foe talks.

By this time, the outline of an

eventual settlement had become
dear.A new devolved assembly

would be setup in Belfast, while

a north-south council would

.
link foe two parts of Ireland.A
new concept, that of a British-

Irish council,wouldconnect de-
volved institutions in Belfast.

Edinburgh and Cardiff.

The new deal would indude

measures to protect civil and po-

litical rights, promote equality,

and go on to consider the issues

of policing, prisoners, foejustice

system and arms de-commis-

aoning. In total, this amounted

to a new political geography of

these islands v>tiich would address

Hume’slhree-comercd concept.

But while the outline was
clear enough, its vital details -

as the events of this week
showed - remained stubbornly

unresolved. Arguments contin-

ued over arrangements for foe

assembly and its relationship

with foe norfo-sumth council.

Unionists advocated a modest

assembly and an even more
modest north-south body: the as-

sembly. in their view,should have

no legislative powers and no cab-

inet to run it. while foe north-

south institution should be

merely consultative.

Over the months, Sinn Fein

delegates played their cards dose

to their chest, favouring a strong

north-south body but refusing to

admit publicly that an assembly

should be part of any deal. This

seemed illogical in that any cross-

border institution would have to

be anchored in a Belfast assem-

bly, but it made sense political-

ly in that it meant foe republicans

gave no hostages u* fortune and

made no concessions.

The SDLP and Irish gov-

ernment pursued agreement

much more actively. They ad-

vocated a strong assembly with

legislative as well as adminis-

trative powers, tobe ran bya new

cabinet-style administration in-

cluding both Unionists and na-

tionalists. They argued for a

powerful north-south bodywith

On the Unionist side, how-

ever, a number of the negotia-

tors readily contemplated

cooperationwith constitutional

nationalists such as the SDLP,

hui baulked at foe idea of ever

working with Sinn Fein. A few

months ago. Unionist negotiator

Ken Maginnis. for example, de-

scribed Sinn Fein as ‘unrecon-

structed terrorists." declaring: “I

could nev er give cognisance to

them, not as long as 1 live.”

The useful thing was foal all

% There have never been negotiations

^ involving so many points of the political
sj

fj£ compass, and rarely has such a sense of

& historic new beginning been generated

wide powers and enough inde-

pendence to thwart any moves

by a Unionist-dominated as-

sembly to neuter it.

Behind the arguments lay two

very different philosophies. A
strong consensus had developed

within Irish nationalism that

any settlement which excluded

Sinn Eein would, in the words of
a former Irish government ad-

viser. not he worth a penny

candle.

the parties became famifiarwith

foe details of each other's posi-

tions. The problem was that the

talks remained stuck on the

point of each party's preferred

options, with no one sure how far

others were prepared to move.

The talks building itself has

been no help to negotiation. A
modified dvfl service office block

within the sprawling Stormont

estate in east Belfast, it is char-

acterless, cheerless and boxy.

Delegates complained that its

stark Sixties design offered no in-

timate hidey-holes for private

politicking. In the canteen, most

politicians tended not to mix.

while the bar was found unap-

pealing. Comparing it to an
RUC interrogation centre, Ger-

tyAdams called it “Castiereagh

with coffee".

But not all foe business was

done at Stormont, with both

Tony Blair and BertieAhem re-

ceiving a flow ofvisitors to Lon-

don and Dublin.Adams went to

Downing St several times, but a

much more frequent visitorwas

David Trimble. The Prime Min-

ister knew that no deal could be

arrived at without foe approval

of the Unionist leader, and set

out to win his mist. He appears

to have succeeded in this -

which was no mean feat, since

Mr Trimble’s precise thought

processes all along remained a

mvsteiy even to some of his clos-

est associates in his own party.

One of foe few moments of

levity came earlier this month
when Mo Mowlam announced

that so much progress had been

made that the deadline had

been advanced This turned out

to be an April fool sjape: in fact

foe storyof this month has been

one of hold-ups and apparent

setbacks. The lalks chairman,

George Mitchell was to produce

his working paper on Friday of

Photograph: Ian Torrance

last week, but itwas not until foe

early hours of Tuesday that it

emerged from his office, the

delay signifying much behind-the-

scenes disagreement.

Once it arrived, however, foe

paper served its purpose of con-

firming the shape ofyesterday’s

agreement while leaving key de-

tails open to last-minute rene-

gotiation. By this stage. Sinn Fein

hud become the dog that didn't

bark: republicans seemed to ac-

cept a clearly partitionist docu-

ment with something

approaching approval, with the

noisyobjections coming insiead

from foe Trimble Unionists.

Yet even as the Unionists

complained, it seemed they were

coming to terms with the new po-

litical contours laid out in the

Mitchell document. The de-

mand was for changesm the doc-

ument. not foe scrapping of St-

and it served as the basis of the

final burst of negotiation.

Jn the final days Tony Blair

and Bertie .Ahem arrived, bring-

ing with them foe political mus-

cle to dislodge the parties from

their treasured positions. They
have been daysand nightsofhard

pounding, but they have ended

in success. The spectre ofall that

unresolved history lav heavily on
everyone, but in the end it proved

not strong enough to overcome
the spirit ofpeace and the desire

to put an end to war.
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Rudolf Nureyev is the latest victim of the tiresome

documentary genre that knocks famous people. This

time they chose the wrong man. says Louise Levene

SPEAKING iU of the de.id u«d to be taboo.

Now it's n cottage industry. Approach a TV'

commissioning editor with the outline for

a documentary celebrating the life and in-

fluence of St Francis of Assisi and you will

be given short shrill. Return two weeks lat-

er w ith a proposal establishing that St Fran-

cis was an infamous racketeer whose

hobbies included badger-baiting and sheep-

shagging and you are on to a winner.

Posthumous shafting of the glorious

dead is a shnrt-eul to notoriety, but it is

an ugly trade. Of course, it is sometimes

helpful to look at established reputations

from a different perspective, but this jus-

tification weakens when you reflect that

it only works one way. Suggest that Em-
peror Bokassa was a genial host with an

impish sense of humour and see how far

you get. Viz the public outcry' at the re-

cent Oswald Mosley drama series, which

had the brass neck to suggest that a man
who could lead an enijre political move-

men t could possibly possess an ounce of

charm. We insist that the bad stay bad. But

this still leaves plenty of room to put the

boot into anyone, from Mother Teresa to

Enid Blyton (both victims ofChannel 4 re-

visionism!. The tm dc sicclc mood seems

to force us to look back in anger at the

great and the good.

Rudolf Nureyev was undeniably great

and he was also veiy, very good. Ross

MacGibbon’s ungracious little film would

like to suggest otherwise. MacGibbon
knows his stuff. He was a dancer with the

Royal Ballet and his partner. Julie Ka-

vanagh. has written a major biography of

Frederick Ashton and has been ap-

proached to write another of Nureyev.

Which makesAvt/mi * Unzippedeven more

depressing. With the collusion of a num-
ber of people w ho arc old enough to know
better. MacGibbon paints a picture of a

slightly second-rate dancerwho covered up

his inadequacies with a charismatic stage

presence, and who < shock, horror) was not

the princely heten isexual he portrayed on

stage.

Nureyev*. talent hit the West for six

w hen he defected in 1%I. Young, exoti-

cally handsome and gorgeous in lights, he

was bedsit-wall material from the word go.

But his celebrity— like that of Mick Jug-

ger and George Best— was always Firmly

underpinned by hi? gifts. The founder of

the Royal Ballet Ninette de Valois (no

doubt due to star in a forthcoming docu-

mentary depicting her as a lousy talent-

spoiterwho couldn't run a whelk stall) knew

instantly that she bad to have him for her

company and for Fonteyn. When the cou-

ple first danced at Coven! Garden in ihe

romantic melodrama Giselle. Nurevev's

account of the heartless, randy young
aristocrat transformed by remorse aston-

ished the audience and drew an equally

remarkable performance from Fonteyn.

There were 23 curtain calls.

Nurevev's arrival was a bit of a facer for

de Valois's hard-working homeboys. But

his panthcrish dancing and his ardent

expressiveness set new standards for men
in ballet. He continued to dance almost

until his death in 1993. He last danced in

Britain in 1991 in a mildly embarrassing

programme that existed merely to provide

a showcase for his own fascinating per-

formance in Fleming Flindt's The Lesson.

in which he played a dancing master who
drives his pupils to death.

Decline? MacGibbon should enjoy

such a decline. Besides, he didn’t just dance.

His directorship of the Paris Opera Bal-

let raised the company to the international

top three and nurtured an entire genera-

tion of sensational dancers and powerful

actors such as Laurent Hilaire. Charles

Jude and Sylvie Guillem. His productions

were fabulous. The film doesn’t mention

any of that.

Given Nurevev's reputation, surety no

one could be found to suggest that he wasn’t

a great technician and an inspiration to

other dancers’? Many colleagues and

friends are conspicuous by their absence

- no Vladimir Yasiltev. no Lynn Seymour,

no Patricia Ruanne no Guillem. But step

forward Sir Anthony Dowell, artistic

director of the Royal Ballet fa god-like

stylist who went on to steer Covent Gar-

den to millennial glory"? Or 3 jumped-up

porteur with the administrative flair of a

labotomiscd weasel? It depends who’s ia

the editing suite).

Sir Anthony is one of the few real stars

to appear in Nureyev Unzipped. Eva

Evdokimova and Wayne Eugling (hardly

household names) pop up briefly to remark

that Rudolf went on dancing far too long

- which is a bit puis-and kettles coming

from those two. quite frankly. SirAnthony

Nureyev in action: His technique

cannot be measured byMw higfcr

he could jump
- Photograph: Hultpn Getty,

apparently gave the film crew a long in-

terview, in which he must surely have ex-

pressed the greatest admiration for

Nureyev. Theycut out that bit. Instead we
get him kvelching regretfully about how he

was embarrassing to watch in later years.

Reading between the edits it is very-

probable that Sir Anthony has been
stitched up and that his mild reservaiions

have been exaggerated by being inter-

spliced with the voiceover's carping. “By
the late Sixties, his dancing was losing its

Leningrad bloom. Dancers like Anthony
Dowell could do anything he could do and

with far greater finesse." Him and my aunt

Fanny, says John Ferdval, ballet critic,

friend and early biographer of Nureyev.

Percrval is in no doubt where the greater

talent lay and is incensed by MacGibbon’s

film. “It’s all very well for these pip-squeaks

who weren’t very good dancers themselves

to come along and denigrate people who
were much better. But we know that the

Royal Ballet, at that time, had some very

fine dancers, but Nureyev always looked

the best." Derek Deane (who danced with

the Royal Ballet in the Seventies and who
now heads the English National Ballet) is

happy to set the record straight on the

“weak technique" score: “He certainly had

wonderful batterie, wonderful pirouette.

He bad great strength of technique that

went along with his animal magnetism."

f
The film's biggest trick is topresentwild

assertions as fact and then attempt to in-

sinuate the voice of reason. Nureyev, we
are told, was ‘‘often described as the

greatest male dancer in the history of clas-

sical ballet ... nobody could do it like

Rudolt Hewas able to leap higher and turn

faster than any other dancer before or

since.” No he wasn't Nobody with any

- sense ever said such things and he would

have been the first to deny them. Juxta-

.

posing this nonsense with rueful accounts

of his dancing in middle age enables them

to paint a sorry picture, not of a has-been,

but ofa nevcr-really^vas.'

Those of us who iawhhn in his prime

are in no doubt.about Nureyev^but you
.

didn't have to be there. -We may have to

take the greatness of Vestris and Nijinsky

entrust, but Nu^.evJsrefmtaliocis pre*
: served on Shn. Ldts of it Which makes it

strange that adocumentary arguing about

his place In some stupid technicaMcague

table shouldmake so tittteuse of the avail-

able footage./qxirl fromrepeatedshotsof

him mooning tragicaflyaboot th an early

. film of Gzsri& and a tiiiy snatdi from The

Corsair, shotbn the Soviet equivalent ofSu-

per-8,we see Hnk'(Mdct>ceof

(oriackofitj. ' -

MacGibbon’s film makes much of

Nureyev’saipposedtedmkal inferiority to

his exactcontemporaries Vladimir Vfcsiliev

and Yuri SoltwievuRather than ceiebrat-

mg the fact that Russia was afte to produo:

three -superlative male dancers in one

generation, they remind us that the great

Soloviev could jump higher. So what?

Dick Fosbury could jump higher. By im-

pfymg-tfaata dancer’s techniquecan bemea-

sured bytheir “elevation or the speed with

which they pirouette Nureyev. is rendered

an easy target.Nureyevwasa rare and spe-

cial dancerbecause he combined good tech-

niquewith amazing projection; He brought

fairy tales to life. Guillem was once asked

where she had learned to dance Giselle. She

replied:’*! just danced it with Rudolf and

looked in his eyes ”
. \ . . .

-

I doa’tdoublthat MacGibbonin sin-

cere Nureyev fan, but his_decision to tin-

gle his -film in this tiresome way will chip

away at the dancer's.greatness. feoplewfao

know nothing about Nureyev will come
away with the impression that he was Not

As Good As Everybody Says He Wax.

“Long after they have forgotten the oth-

ers, they wilLreroemberRudolfNureyev,”
intones the voiceover in elegiac mood. No
doubt But if mealy-mouthed documen-
taries like this have tbeirwaytit won't be

such a beautiful memory.

'Nureyev Unzipped' willbeshown on Chan-
nel 4 at 8pm on 13April
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Also playing in the

THE MERCHANT
OF VENICE

by Wilkun Shakespeare

Royal Shakespeare Theatre,

TWELFTH NIGHT
by William Shakespeare

Stratford-upon-Avon

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
by Wilram Shakespeare

'Gregory Doran’s spectacular

production

‘

E*'rwig^EK'tfa«J

Philip Vess is a superb Shyhck’

Sunday Telegraph

14 seriously enchanting

production.. JJclen

Schlednger...anmngst die

best Violas I have seen ’

RSC Associate Michael Boyd

directs Shakespeare's

controversial pfey about

sex and power

Previews from 23 April
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THE WEEK IN RADIO
ROBERT HANKS

WAR, SAID John Keegan in

the opening volley ofthe year's

Reith Lectures, is the scourge

ofour century: for the first Lime

in history, it has replaced

famine and pestilence as a

source of danger to the com-
mon man. You could also say

that change is the real scourge

of our century, and war is one
of its agents - or sometimes
one of its results, as incom-

prehension and frustration re-

solve themselves in violence.

That's not to say that peo-

ple hate all change; but we
find it hard to handle change
that has no evident reason.

This cenrurv has been rich in

deliberately disorientating

change - like the supermarket

that shifts the daily produce
every six months, putting the

customer in unexplored aisles

in the hope of encouraging

new commerce.
Which brings us to Radio

4. The new schedule hasn't

simply been an affair of dis-

placed cereals and hard-to-
loeatc soaps: much of the old

stock was stale and you would
be hard put to find a rationale

for it. But the effect on the

consumer has been similar to

a supermarket switch-around:

mild annoyance at not being
able to find things in their

usual place, and familiar

brands Suddenly disappearing

off the shelves altogether.

That analogy probably

won't go much further - for

one thing, ihe supermarket is

for most of us a oncc-a-wcek

expedition; Radio 4- is a con-

stant home companion. Then

again, these days you can

order supermarket shopping

from home, either over the

Internet or through a home
delivery service, something I

know a lot about because I

heard it discussed on the new,

extra-long You and Yours oo
Tuesday afternoon. And then

I heard it discussed again

about four hours later on the

new magazine Shop Talk.

Now, I don’t want to build

an entire critique of the new
schedule on one stray exam-
ple of repetition. StilL it does
point to something significant

about the new schedule: the

Radio 4’s The

Afternoon

Shift’ may be

dead but its

progeny live on

sudden proliferation ofchatty,

featury magazines — The
Learning Curve. Case Notes.

Thinking Allowed, Four.Cor-

ners. The Material World -
with, so it seems, only vaguely

demarcated briefs. TheAfter-
noon Shift may be dead but its

progeny live on.And in aQ this

jolly babble, thought-out ideas

are squeezed while con-

sumerist trivia is stretched.

lb be fair, there is no ev-

idence. so far, of any increase

in the stupidity quotient Front

Row is more alert and focused

than Kaleidoscope (though it

marks a worrying shift away
from criticism and towards

the preview puff). I can't see

the reason for killing off Sci-

enceNow, buttheprogrammes

that replace it - Frontiers and
Connect - don’t seem like a
step down, and both are a step

up from the chirpy“Hey, Iddsr

attack of Radio 4’s other sci-

ence slot. BigBang.
Ofcourse, this week we’ve

beard Radio 4 on its best be-

haviour. For example, in his

new issues forum. Thinking

Allowed, Laurie Taylor pre-

sented an admirably incisive

conversation about penal pol-

icy, but as be pointed out

himself, he was an academic
criminologist for 20 years,

and ifhe can’t do penal polity

there's tittle hope for him.

There are worrying as-

pects to the new schedule, like
.

the proliferation of shorter,

snappier programmes de-

signed to suit modern atten-

tion spans, and a number of
individually duffprogrammes:
Monday’s “social documen-
tary” The Legacy of Wealth,

apparently commissioned by
the League of the Extremely
Rich, and Wednesday’s “com-
edy" panel programme I'm
Glad YouAskedMe Thai (the

question in' this case is either

“What on earth is this pro-

gramme supposed to be
about?" or“Who told Gordon

.

Kennedy he’s funny?”).

But you’d have to be a very
sderotic personality to be
pining far the old schedules;

really, it works far belter than
anyone could have expected.
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4
Archbishop
Seraphim of Athens
and All Greece

Seraphim
headed the Orthodox Church in
Greece for nearly a quarter of
a century ai a difficult period of

01
»ts history. He took, over the
church leaderehip at the end of
uie period of dictatorship and
led it through the years of de-
mocratisation. Secularisation
und entry into European insti-
lutions, processes that have re-
moved the Church’s monopoly
in many areas of national life.

The Church tried to resist many
of these processes - such as di-
lution of its privileged consti-
tutional position, the institution
of civil marriage and divorce
and the legalisation of abortion.

It was during the final
months of the colonels' regime
that Seraphim became promi-
nent. He was chosen over the

„ then primate Archbishop leron-
ymos to swear in as new presi-
dent Phaidon Ghizikis, who
came to power in November
1973 after President Papadop-
ouJos had been ousted in a coup.
Ieronymos protested in vain at
this slight to his authority, but
his protests were ignored. Seen
as being too close to the old
regime, Ieronymos resigned
three weeks later.

Seraphim was to win the
election for a new primate held
at PetTaki monastery on 12Jan-
uary 1974, but the controversy
surrounding the poll lingered.

The regime bad disqualified 34
ofthe tS6 bishops in a bid to pre-

vent one of Ieronymos ‘s allies

being chosen. Of the 32 who
were still eligible, two boy-

^ coiled the session, one walked
out in protest and another re-

fused to vote. Seraphim gained
20 votesand was duly approved
by the regime. He was installed

as Archbishop of Athens and
All Greece four days later.

Seraphim set a careful

course from the start, using his

enthronement address to urge
unity in the Church. “Forsake

• the hawks, for they stir up con-

fusion and filth," he told the

crowds in the packed cathedral.

“Embrace the doves that bear
the olive branch of peace." He
pledged to reform the church
administration, to fill vacant
sees and restore good relations

with the Ecumenical Patriar-

chate. In a coded reference, be
also vowed to give everything,

even his Hfe, for “our unre-
deemed brethren’’, the Greek
minority in Albania which was
suffering ethnic and religious
repression.

Within months of Sera-
phim's installation. Greece was
WTacked by further political

turmoil and the Cyprus crisis,

which precipitated the return of
democracy. Seraphim bad to
tackle the perennial problem
of relations with the state, in

which he showed firmness tem-
pered with flexibility, preferring

to negotiate with successive

governments behind the scenes.

One of his greatest chal-

lenges came in April J 987 when
parliament approved a law to

expropriate monastic land,

redistributing some to poor
peasants, and to take over ad-

ministration of urban church-
owned assets. Seraphim chose
to compromise, allowing land
redistribution while opposing
nationalisation of church and
monastery land. He also
showed flexibility over the
prime minister Andreas Papan-

dreou’s divorce and remar-
riage, despite criticism from
members of the Holy Synod.

Seraphim also had to tack-

le relations with the Ecumeni-
cal Patriarchate in Istanbul,

which maintains primacy over

the entire Orthodox world and
direct control over the Ortho-

dox Church in Crete, the Do-

.

decanese and Mount Alhos
(with jurisdiction over parts of

northern Greece shared with -

Athens). Despite thewdeome
given by Ecumenical Patriarch

Dimitrios to Seraphim’s election

as Greek primate and Seraph-

im's early pledge, relations

remained uneasy. Neither Dim-

itrios nor bis successor, Bar-

tholomew, ever made an official

visit to Athens during Ser-

aphim’s tenure, despite recent

attempts at nrapprochement.

Seraphim was bom Vissari-

on TDcas in Artesianon near

Karditsa in Thessaly and as a

young man entered the

monastery in Korana near Kar-

dilsa. He was ordained deacon

in 1938 arid after taking a diplo-

ma at the Theological School of

Athens University in 1941 he
was ordained priest the follow-

ing year. During the Second
World Wax he joined the resis-

tance to the Nazi occupation,

fighting in the Greek Democ-
ratic National Union (EDES),
a resistance group led hy Gen-
eral Napoleon Zcrvas which

fought other resistance groups,

especially the Communist-
dominated ELAS, as much as

i! fought the occupiers. Ser-

aphim helped relieve the wide-

spread privations, including the

provision of meals to starving

children.

After the war he was clerk

and later secretary of the Holy
Synod, the governing body of

the Orthodox Church in

Greece. He became a bishop at

a relatively young age. being

consecrated Metropolitan of

Aria in September 1949. After

nine years he was transferred to

the diocese of loannina.

There he played a key role

in keeping alive the aspirations

ofmany Greeks to gain control

ofthe southern part ofAlbania

(known as North Epirus) with

its Greek minority. Seraphim

was president of the National

Committee for the liberation

ofNorth Epirus until itwas sup-

pressed by the Greek govern-

ment in 1972 when diplomatic

relations with Albania were re-

stored. He also participated as

Metropolitanofloannina in the

m

John Grfcy

associatedwith the first rank of Retail Society and the Nation-

British design, its client list in- al Provident Institution. To

eluding Unilever. Schroders, each he gave his unstinting en-

Lloyds Bank, TSB. Mobil, ergy,optimism and poetic imag-

British Airways, Tesco, Royal ination. His legacy lies in such

Mail and Greenpeace. logos as that of the environ-

. Grey’s interest in environ- menial group Plantiife, which

mental and humanitarian caus- is in the shape of a leaf-form

es attracted him to the world of wrapping itself around the

Media Nature, the British green globe - the perfect image for a

design and media charity sup- group set up to preserve rare

ported by a commercial consul- plants and recreate lost

tancy. In 1995, having amicably countryside habitats in Britain,

parted company with Halpen, One project in which he

Grey. Vermeer, he accepted played a key role was the set-

the onerous role of chairman ting up in 1996 of the Marine

JOHN GREY personified the - and managing director of Stewardship Council. He
image of design consultant as Media Nature.

.
brought into being that blend of

environmentalist as artist.- Over the last two years he business experts and environ-

In 1987, in his 32nd year, he had implemented new and ere- menta lists which governmental

co-founded Halpen, Grey, alive communication pro- bureaucrats rarely consider.

Vermeer, a design consulting, grammes for organisations as The council is now a source of

company which specialised in varied in their needs and aspi- inspiration to ail those con-

corporate identity and commun- rations as Amnesty, Valter Aid, cemed with the maintenance of

icaticn. With the philosophy Intermediate Technology, Calor world-wide fish stocks, bringing

Design is about eommunica- Gas, Sainsbm/s Environmental together Unilever and the

lion, not decoration", it became '. Department, the Co-operative World Wildlife Fund to help cer-

Seraphim: ‘Forsake the hawks, for they stir up confusion and filth'

first pan-Orthodox conference,

held in Rhodes in 1962.

Seraphim was imelllgeni and
straightforward, with a direct

way ofsaying what he thought.

While firm on essentials, he was
able to compromise on periph-

eral issues in what he believed

were the long-term interests of

the Church in Greece. Al-

though much ofhisstewardship

hinged on relations wiih the

stale, the Church has adapted

to a greater distance from sec-

ularpower while maintaining its

authorityand centra! position in

Greek life.

Felix Corley

Vissarion Tikas. priest bom Arte-

sianon, Greece 26 October 1913 ; or-

dained deacon 1938 (taking the

monastic name Seraphim), priest

1942; Metropolitan ofArta 1949-

58; Metropolitan ofloannina 1958-

74; Archbishop of Athens and All

Greece 1974-98; died Athens 10

April 1998.

tify and maintain ecological

standards.

Bom in 1956, Grey inherit-

ed the dark Hispanic good
looks of his mother, Magda,
who wasborn intoone ofthe old
familiesofCadiz, which had in-

termarriedwith an Italian fam-

ily from Genoa. With an Irish

father. Grey combined the Eu-
ropean personality of a La-

tinised Celt with that of a

sophisticated Londoner.

His schooldays at a Sussex

comprehensive school were
short-lived. He chose to end

them at the lender age of 15

without even one O level. He as-

sured his mother that she

should not trouble herself un-

duly with such a decision, tak-

en without her permission,

because he promised she would
one day know him as a suc-

cessful member of society- and

almost immediately he proud-

ly gave her the news that he had

found employment with a local

newspaper, selling advertising.

So began hisearlyentry into

the adult world, and he contin-

ued. without an academic qual-

ification to his name, to make
his reputation in the highly

competitive media and com-
munications industry. He
learned the techniques of suc-

cessful sales marketing strate-

gies for publishing bouses such

as 1PC and Huvmarkei- In 1984

he launched a design manage-

ment agency representing in-

dependent designers and in

1987 befcame a co-founder of

Halpen. Grey. Vermeer.

His marriage in 1995 to

Catherine Maxwell Stuart gave

Grey a life in Peeblesshire in

dramatic contrast with that of

London. It was focused on the

historic castellated house of

Traquair. which had been the

royal hunting lodge of the Stu-

arts. Catherine succeeded her

father in 1990 not only as Laird

of Traquair but as the brewer of

“Traquair Ale”, and the two of

them successfully relaunched

the image of the brewery, the

smallest in Scotland. Grey
was completely at home in the

world of all those who regard

Traquair in its beautiful selling

on the banks of the Tweed as

Scottish rural Hfe at its most

meaningful and creative.

Grey began his fight against

lung cancer not long after the

birth of his daughter Isabella

three months ago. and despite

his illness proved himself to be

a loving and attentive father. He
died on his 42nd birthday.

Richard Demarco

John Patrick Lonergan (John Greyl.

design consuhant and environmen-

talist: bom 17 March 1956; married

1995 Catherine Maxwell Stuart

(one daughter); died Innerleithen.

Peeblesshire 17 March 1998.

Alain Bosquet

. COSMOPOLITAN authors are
1

not respected in our world of

• increasingly self-centred little

I nat icms. Thevery word “eusmo-

I pulitan" is enough toarouse sus-

I

picions. suggesting someone

:
lacking in seriousness, hardly re-

j
spccfablc. not c\cn genuinely

j
“foreign". The puct .Alain Bos-

quet was such an adventurer -

. in language, living and litcra-

1 iurc. No one could have been

j
less “one of us". Hisvery birth.

. the fruit ofa hodjge-pc idgc of na-

j

tionalilics. made him question-

! able, even problematical. He
1 bore the sort of name - Altaic tic

I Bisk - that the British find fun-

i nv. bestowed upon him hy a la-

|
ther ofAlsatian-Beigian origi ns.

His mother. Berthe Turian-

j sky. came of an old German-

; Jewish family, and later Bosquet

j

was 10 pay tribute to her and to

|

the towering patriarchal figure

l of her father. His father. .Alex-

andre Bisk, was a poet, and a

good translator who made the

first Russian versions of Rain-

j

er Maria Rilke. He was also a

dealer in that most romantically

cosmopolitan of goods, rare

postage stamps. His mother
was an accomplished violinist,

and when the family moved to

|
Varna in Bulgaria, she helped

to scrape a living by giving v io-

|
Iin lessons, while bis hither

took on translations, then as

j

now alway s badly paid.

!

In 1925 they moved to Brus-

]

sets, where in 1938 Anatole

|

studied at the Universite Libre,

j
with a special interest in Ro-

i
mance philology', and started a

j
poetry magazine. Pyhuie. With

;
the Nazi invasion, he was mo-

j

bilised in May I94t». and took

j

pan in the brief Belgian cara-

j
paign. Lhen was incorporated in

I
the French army . After the fall

of France, he spent some time

in Montpellier, then went on to

Paris, where he acquired a pass-

port to cosmopolitans of the

highest quality, the Diplome dc
I’Ecole de Perfeetionnemeni

des Professeurs dc Languc cl de

Lilterature Franchises. It was
then that lie changed his name
to Alain Bosquet.

In 1942, he arrived in a city

he always loved. New York,

helped edit the Free French

magazine kbit dc France, and
with the Russian writer Yvan
Goll started a literary review.

Hemispheres. At this period he

made many significant literary'

friends and encountered some
famous figures- Maurice Mae-
terlinck. Jules Remains. Thomas
Mann, Marc Chagall. Hermann
Broch. Bela Barlok among them.

One of the most influential

writers he met was .Andre Bre-

ton. the high priest and chief

commissar of Surrealism, who
published bis poems in 11V
while Roger Caillois. a special-

ist in Sauth American literature,

introduced him in the pages of

Les Leans Francoises in Buenos
.Aires. Bosquet again put on uni-

form, this rime with the Amer-
ican army, and saw service in

Texas, California and Mankind
before beingshipped to North-

ern Ireland in December 1943.

Nineteen forty-four saw him
in Loudon at General Eisen-

hower’s headquarters with the

task of examining the German
coastal defences in Occupied

France, with a view to opening

the Second From. He debarked

on the Normandy beaches, then

moved with the American
troops through northern France

and into Germanywhere he was

one ofthe first to enter the Buch-

cnwuld concentration camp.
His next post was us liaison

officer with the quadripartite

control commission in Berlin.

Nineteen forty-five saw the

publication of his first collection.

La llccsi clandestine. In J'-i-J"

Bosquet founded a German-
language review. Das Lot (“The

Sounding Line"), ofwhich Gut-
fried Benn was to say that it was

the determining lacior in the

revival of poetry in Germany.

In 1951 he was installed

more or less permanently in

Paris, where he worked with Al-

bert Camus un Omihut and

started contributing review s und

essays tn Lt Monde. Figaro and

theSum file Rente Francaise. In

the laic 1951K. he taught French

literature in the US. at UrandeLs

University and the universities

of Madison and Milwaukee.

He returned to teach .Amer-

ican literature at the UnKerdie

de Lyon and to work as pro-

ducer and common lator on

French radio. He became read-

er for several important pub-

lishing houses and directed

collections of new poetry. In

j 781 1. this cosmopolitan wan-

derer was finally naturalised as

u French citizen.

.Alain Bosquet's literary ca-

reer was launched, and be be-

came the author of a score of

books of poetry. Languc moae
won the first of his many awards,

the Prix Guillaume Apollinaire,

in 1951. Others included the Priv

Max Jacob for Dciniime Testa-

ment 1
195M). the Grand Prix de

la Pocsie de I‘Academic Fran-

caise for fjuatre testaments at

aurres p> vines (1967) and the

Prix Goncoun dc la Poesie lor

Le Tourment Je Dieu ( 1987 1.

Many of these volumeswere

translated into almost every Eu-

ropean language. Among the

distinguished translators of his

work into English were his

friend Samuel Beckett. Edouard

Rodiii and Lawrence DurrelJ. In

return. Bosquet translated Dur-

rell’s poems and a selection of

work by the great Serbo-Croat

poet Vasko Popa, who recipro-

cated with a selection of Bos-

quet’s earlier poetry published

in Belgrade in 195$.

Bosquet also wrote fine lit-

erary reviews and appreciations

of countless younger poets, as

well as substantial essays on
Saint-Jean Perse. Pierre Em-
manuel. Eugene Ionesco. Wait

Whitman and Emily Dickinson.

He compiled authoritative an-

thologies of contemporary

.American and French poets,

and his own work as a poet ap-

peared in a 9U0-page collected

1995 edition. Poesies completes

( 1945-KAMI: Je ne suis pas tin

pi>ete dean donee (“l am no
milk-and-water poet”).

Indeed. Alain Bosquet's was

un original voice working in a

broad French literary tradition

of lyrical contestation. He was

a pact in a modern style ofelas-

sic realism, with an immense
variety of themes and an inex-

haustible inventiveness oftone,

expressed with a passionate lu-

cidity that set him apart from

the majority ofyounger French

poets taking the easy way cut in

empty linguistic obscurity.

James Kirkup

Anatole Bisk (Alain Bosquet). poet

novelist, translator bom Odessa, So-

viet Union 28 March 19/9; married

1954 Norma Caplan; died Paris 17

March 1998.

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

BIRTHS
HART: On 29 March, to Jemima (nee

Srilgoe) and James, twin sons,

Thomas Richard Wheeler and

Ham Frederick Zachariah.

SANDERSON: On I April- al
_

Royaj

Surrey County Hospital, Guildrora

to Alec and Caroline, a daughter,

Jennifer .Anne.

DEATHS
DAVID: Dr David Surrey. Died sud-

Att dcnlv at hone in Puttunham on™ April. Funeral Service m Ftnicnnam

Parish Chorch at ’pm on Monday_u

ApriL Fanuh' flemertonh
1

. Dona: tons

to RSPB. Enquiries to Faruham

funeral Servicv 01252 /ll-**4 -

IN MEMORIAM
CHAPPELL: Dominie Simon J3mcs.
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ty, me httf.

Miss Janet Allen, former

ess, Benenden School, 62;

Suckmaster, former diplo-

[r Joseph Burnett-Smart,

airman. Robert Fleming
6S: Professor Raymond
ier Warden. St Antony's

•xford, 79; Mr John Cryer

r Gervase de Fever, dar-

: Sir Oscar De Ville, for-

ran, Meyer International.

,-e Exton. scriptwriter. 68:

rdscoine, actress. 61; Mr
actor and singer, 66;.Mr

ndky.MEP, 51; Sir Robert

lonoraiv president, Siod-

jngs, 90: Mr Derek Mar-

65; Dame .Anne Poole,

f mirsins officer. Depan-

fcalth, 64; Mr Richard

ft
former MP, SO; Profes-

I Wright. Vice-Chancellor,

cisty, 51. TOMORROW
yckbown, playwright, 59;

id Barra, economist and

74;Mr Peter BradleyMP,

Butler, former chairman.

Jreiip, 73; Miss Monscr-

i, operatic singer. 65; Mr
ridy. singer. 49: Mr Brian

rtterand broadcaster. 82:

Awards MP, 45; Miss El-

ndleader, 85; Mr Har-

oer chairman, Johnson

The Right Rev John

oer Bishop of Crqy-

jwe Kitzinger, former

rapidon College, Ox-

Eardy Kruger, actor, 70;

Limerick, chairman.

£ Mr Alfred Mabbs,

ir Bryan Magee,writer,

al Sir Harold Maguire.

Meade, chartered ac-

: Ms Gillian Metron

somMiJier, actress and

George Robertson ME

Secretary of State for Health, 5i Kirs

Wendy Savage, gynaecologist. 63;

Dr Kennedy Simmonds, former

.prime minister. St Kitts-Ncvis, 62;

Miss Jane Whbcis, actress, 72.

Anniversaries

TODAY: Births: Christopher Smart,

poet, 1722; James Parkinson, dis-

coverer of Parkinson's disease. 1755.

Deaths John Gall, novelist, 1839:

Charles Rejde. novelist and play-

wright. 1684. On this daytNapdeon
abdicated, and was banished ro the

Isle of Elba, 1814; George Bernard

Shaw's play Pygmalion opened in

London, 1914. Today is the first day

of Passover, and Feast Day of Si

Barsanuphius, St Gemma ffaigani. St

Godeberta, St Guthlac St Isaac of

Spoldo and St Stanislaus of Cracow.

TOMORROW! Births JamesLou is

Garvin, newspaper editor. 1868;

Bobby Moore, footballer. 1941.

Deaths: William Kent, landscape

gardener and architect, 1748; Sir

Archibald Hector Mclndcte, plastic

surgeon. I960; Joe Louis (Joseph

Louis Barrow), heavyweight boxer.

1981. On this day: the Union Jack

(Union Flag) was first adopted in

England, 1606: lhc_ first manned

space flight was made by the Russ-

ian cosmonaut Yuri Gagarm,T961.

Tomorrow is Easter Day and the

Feast Dayof SiAlferuis. St Julius I.

pope, St Sabas the Gothand Others

and St Zeno of Verona.

Lectures

TODAY
National Gallery: Jacqueline

Ansell, “Hats (2): Vigee Le Bnm, Self

Portrait in a Straw Har, 12pra.

Victoria and Albert Museum:
Louise Leates. “The Loves of the

Gods: stories from Ovid’s Metamor-

phoses in deeoro tree .art", 230pm.

ARGUMENTS FOR EASTER

In the gap between Passover and Passion

Today is holy to both Jews

and Christians, but for very

different reasons. Yet,

argues John Kennedy, both

contain echoes ofthe older

Epic of GUgamesh

ON THIS day two great festivals of

Christianity and Judaism coinride. To-

day is both Holy Saturday and the Feast

of the Passover. On this day Jesus, the

crucifiedJew, lies dead; on this day the

Jewish people is bora. The rwo festivals

illustrate the powerful contrast between

the faiths, and conflict between them.

There is one story' from which both

seem iodraw.lt is the Epic ofGifeamesh,

which dates back 5,000 years, to Surae-

rfa, in what is now Southern Iraq. Its

hero, Gilgamesh, King of Uruk, is

part-divine, part-human, and wholly a

tyrannous rogue. He ravishes his female

subjects and enslaves rhemen. The gnds

decide tu provide him with a male, to

keep him in check. So they make

Enkidu from clay. He is part man, pari

animal, and runs wild in Lhe forest as

Gilgamesh does in the city. He is

lamed by a temple harlot, and makes
for the city. Here he joins Gilgamesh

in a vastly destructive wrestling bout.

They buddy up - Hollj’wood fashion -

and create more havoc among Uruk’s

enemies. The gods are outraged. The
goddess Ishtar, whose advances Gil-

gamesh has resisted, urges the deities

to destroy one of the rampaging pair.

Now the talc becomes sombre. The
gods select Enkidu for death. He sick-

ens, and dies after 12 days. Gilgamesh

holds his dead companion in his arms

till “the worm of death falls from his

nose”. He rcFuses to accept his loss, and

goes in quest ofsome antidote to mor-

tality. He meets Eridu the wise tavern

keeper. She tellshim to “feed your bel-

ly, oilyourbody, embrace yourwife, and

take your young son by the hand” - to

seek consolation now, and in the

following generations.

Unconsoled, Gilgamesh crosses Lhe

Whters of Death. There he meets Ut-

apishtim and his wife, the survivors of

the Flood. She tells Gilgamesh of ihe

prickly plant of immortality which

grows at the bottom of the Waters of

Death. The king dives for the plant and

brings it to the surface. But, while he

bathes, a serpent swallows the plant and

glides away. So Gilgameshs hopes of

immortality are thwarted. He returns

to the city, “for only the city continues".

The common elements between
this and the Bible are fascinating, and
so is that fundamental divergence be-

tween Christian and Jewish world

views. In the face of grief and loss, the

tavern keeper offers simply the joy uf

life, supremely in Ms continuation

down through the generations. The glo-

ry of the Passover faith is surely this:

central let iLs imaginative richness, its

moral power, lies the conviction of the

chosen nature of this people.

The Christian sense of destiny i*

sharply different. It claims to have ful-

fil the longings for immortality found in

Gilgamesh five millennia ago. The claim

is that the way to eternal life is found

in Christ's self-giving love: that, by his

death. Christiaas escape death. This

truth, so deeply fell, has embarrassing

implications for the rest of humanity .

Whai of those for whom that truth

is incomprehensible? The question is

more than embarrassing in relation to

the Jews. For hy their vciy existence they

contradict the Christian claim to pos-

sess the truth. The outcome has been

horrific, for Christians have learned bet-

ter to hate Jews than lo love humanity.

So what to do? The cost answer is

to let the modem secular slate arbitrate

between religions. Maybe. Bui the mod-
ern state can he a bit careless of reli-

gious sensibilities. In its sdf-suffieieni

hedonism, is a kind of Gilgamesh. It is

also possible to attempt a bogus rec-

onciliation between religions - as is so

often found in sloppy use of lhe idea of

the “JudaeoChrisiian tradition", whose
pretensions need 10 be mocked on this

ofall days. These banalitiesmay help you

gel elected mayor of New York - but.

green the historical record, it dishonours

Jews and lets Christians off the hook.

This religious problem must be ad-

dressed from within faith communities,

especially the Christian community,

which has so frequently disdained un-

believers, andcreated the demonic myth
of the Christ-killing Jews. Once that evil

that has been acknowledged, il is pos-

sible to admit that people of faith do
have quite incompatible world views,

which simph' cannot be reconciled. They
must admit that their gods 3rc leading

them on a hard road of pilgrimage.

This is not a road to fake reconcil-

iation. Ii is j mad where each tradition

wrestles with what it means to be divine,

human, animal - and leaves to their gods
the reconciliation of sharply wildly

differing traditions.
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Ireland’s peace is

worth the candle
WE should alt share In the sense of joyful bewilderment at the news from

Belfast. Can it really be erne that they've persuaded Gerry Adams that there

is more to a solution lhan “Brits Out"? Can they really have made David

Trimble, the militant Unionist hero of Drumeree. sign up to cross-border,

ail- Ireland h< .dies? Can they really have turned what seemed like the ul-

timate zero sum conflict into a positive sum game?

It has been a long night's journey into day. The origins of today's set-

tlement go back to the Downing Street Agreement of December 1093 and.

indeed. The derided “talks about talks about talks" initiated by the former

Secretary of State for Northern Ireland. Peter Brooke, almost a decade

auo. The moral, political and physical commitment of all those who have

been involved in the process has been impressive. It is right to pay more

than a routine tribute to those whose energy and vision have helped to see

the process through.

British statesmen have not always prospered when they intervened in

Ireland: neither have they always served Ireland well. Stretching back cen-

turies the political career ofmany a politician has foundered on the “Irish

question". But in John Major and Tony Blair these islands found two prime

ministers who understood the scale of the task and the political risks but

who still felt that peace was worth the candle.

Even strong, patient and dogged leadership, though, was not enough.

The negotiating skills aud bravery of Mo Mowlam (not least when she vis-

ited the Miize prison t were also essential. We should also be thankful for

the support provided by President Clinton and his “lending'' us the trust-

ed George Mitchell as chairman of the talks. Senator Mitchell in turn could

not have succeeded without a change in mood amongst Northern Irish politi-

cians. He in turn could not have succeeded without a change in mood amongst

Northern Irish politicians.

The casual visitor to Northern Ireland is often told by people there

that what they want is for their political leaders to simply sit down to-

gether. talk, and try to come to some agreement. Now almost all of North-

ern Ireland's political leaders have fulfilled the wish of those they

represent. One in particular has beeD tireless. John Hume’s quest for

peace has spanned the period of the present troubles. We have become

used to his belief that it is possible to bring the divided people of the

island brought together. He wrote in this newspaper (before the cur-

rent talks):

“What is generally referred to as nationalist Ireland has made it clear

that it is the people of Ireland who are divided, not the territory- A di-

vided people can only be brought together by agreement .Any coercion

cannot hope to succeed. Not only does the peace process pose no threat

to Unionism, it is the best possible way for the Unionist people to secure

their future. Relying on the protection of their identity by a British gov-

ernment they do not trust seems to me a less successful recipe than ac-

cepting the challenge of trusting themselves tocome to an agreement with

the people with whom they share a piece of earth."

The Northern Ireland settlement is not the conception or the proper-

ty of one man. but one could be forgiven for seeing in the it the Hume
model of peace. Bui it may cany with it one of the weaknesses in anoth-

er part of Mr Hume's approach - the faith in the prospect of a “Total and

complete cessation of violence".

Let us be clear. Now that the "peace process" is indeed a “peace set-

tlement" it is not naive to be optimistic about its prospects. But nor. sad-

ly, should we be absolutist - last night's events will not automatically mean
a permanent and complete cessation of all violence. It is close to a mat-

ter of fact that the agreement will not mean the end of terrorism. It may
•veil reinforce the split in the Provisional IRA. There are certainly those
within its rankswho will be readily convinced that they have been sold out
and that they must keep up the “armed struggle". The so-called Conti-
nuity IRA and the 52 Gmnty Sovereignly Committee are unlikely to be
joining in the celebrations today.

There will also be a hard-line rump on the Unionist side who will

also feel aggrieved. They too are capable of cowardly sectarian mur-
ders of "soft targets . Neither group will be as strong as their prede-
cessors but they will be successful in generating terrorism, albeit at a
lower pitch.

There will be a level of violence which is not tolerable but which will
have to be tolerated, endured. In other words there will be cold, calcu-
lated. measured outrages geared to undermining the settlement and es-

Britannia in soundbites

AS I was wandering around the pow-

erhouse;:uk exhibition, the Depart-

ment ofTYade and Industry’s export

showcase (previewed in “Britain’s ex-

port showcase is hot air”. 27 March),

I could not help but notice that the

tourists all seemed to be on the oth-

er side of Horse Guards Arch pho-

tographing soldiers on horseback.

I applaud Nigel Coates's re-

freshingly innovative building, set like

ajewel on Horse Guards Parade. But

it is let down badly by both the child-

ish pomposity of the displays, which

bide amongst them some first-class

products and designs, and by our na-

tional inability to treat customers or

visitors properly.

This latest manifestation of Cool

Britannia was killed by the person who
insisted that powcrhouse::uk be sur-

rounded by cheapgalvanised fencing,

Porlakabins and parked contractors’

vehicles. Such ignorance is so often

allowed to spoil our best efforts.

|
An even greater worry is that we

are in dangerofpolarising the national

debate between Cool Britannia and

what could be called traditional

Britain. If this happens there will no

longer be any talk of quality, and it is

quality at which we excel. Quality in

the performing arts, music, fashion,

industrial design, engineering, archi-

tecture and also traditional ceremo-

nial is where we lead the world.

Sadly, where w’e trail many oth-

er countries is in engendering a cul-

ture which admits all this, and allows

it to be celebrated equally. To have

all that we have, and to throw part

of it away for the sake of a fleeting

polemic is to sell our souls.

I care passionately about Bri-

tannia. both cool and otherwise. I do

not particularly care what we do. but

whatever it is, let us do it well. And
let us not edit our national heritage

for the sake of a soundbite. Because

when it is gone, it is gone forever and

whatever is left is all that is left, and

it had better be worth having.

DOMINIC REID
Poggontnmter

The Lord Mayor’sShow.

Hertford

The right to die

HUGHTHOMSON (letter. 9 April.)

asserts that in the Netherlands the
' three people per day whose lives are

ended are ‘“killed without consent".

He takes the figure from the Rem-
mclink Report of 1990. But halfthose

peuple had already asked for eu-

thanasia if their suffering became un-

bearable, most had only a few hours

or days to live aad the decision was

discussed with other doctors, nurs-

es and relatives. The figure re-

mained the same when the studywas

repeated in 1995. There has been no

“slippery slope".

How many such deaths does he

suppose occur in Britain? Vie have no

means of knowing, since here there

has never been a comprehensive

study ofdeath and dying comparable

with the Remmelink Report The in-

cidence of distressing deaths is like-

ly to be similar in such closely

neighbouring countries. Smaller stud-

ies in Britain have revealed that doc-

tors help the dying to have a mote

merciful death here too. but they have

to do it furtively. This iswhere the pos-

sibility ofabuse arises, not in the open-

ly shared decision-making now legally

practised in the Netherlands.

JEAN DAVIES
President European Dhision

World Federation ofRight to

Die Societies

Oxford

DR PHIL HAMMOND fails to ex-

plain (7 April) exactlywhy he thinks

only people with incurable and/or

progressive conditions are to be

taken at their word when they say

they want to die.

No doctor, surely, could kill an

able-bodied patient he felt had a life

worth living, simply because that per-

son expressed a wish to die - any

more than any of uswould give a per-

son threatening to jump from a

tower block a hefty push, because the

only relevant consideration was that

they had said repeatedly that they

wanted to die. The doctor has to

agree with the patient's hopelessness

about their life before he can ter-

minate that life.

Dr Hammond stresses that he is

A 'jewel’ on Horse Guards Parade: the Powerhouse UK exhibition in London
Photograph: Chris Sharp
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talking only of “voluntary" eu-

thanasia: the truth is that he would

accept only some “volunteers". Eu-

thanasia is yet another way in which

a common prejudice is put into

practice - the distorted view chat says

sick people are right to want to die

and are “better off dead".

ALISON DAVIS
Blandford Forum. Dorset

End of the Wrens
YOUR coverage ofthe “officer and

the Wren" ease, and your earlier re-

porting of the appointment of the

first two female officers in the Roy-

al Navy to command ships has con-

tained a consistent flaw. The
“Wrens" (Women’s Royal Naval

Service) no longer exist. They were
abolished in 1992.

The use of the terra “Wren" is il-

logical: the whole point of abolish-

ing theWRNS as aseparate service

wasso thatwomen could do thesame

jobs as men in the Navy.

The mostjuniorfemale rating*are

still known 3S “Wfens" for historic rea-

sons. But female officers in the Roy-

al Navy are not They wear the same
gold sleeve lace as their male coun-

terparts, ratherthan the old Wrenblue

stripes.And ifKaren Pearcewere still

a Wren, she wouldbe a First Officer.

Not a Lieutenant Commander.
CHRIS BELLAMY
London If&

I WAS interested to read the poem
“written by Lt Col Fople” in your ac-

count of the sex scandal court mar-

tial (“Colonel is cleared in Wen
case”, 10 April). In fact, it is identi-

cal to Robert Herrick’s “Upon Ju-

lia’s Clothes”, except for the

name-change to “Karen” and leav-

ing out the difficult words, thus cre-

ating the nonsensical- line, “Then
methinks how sweetlyThe sheen of

herclothes”outof“Then:them me-
thinks, how sweetlyflows/ The liq-

uefaction of her clothes.”

- Fortunately,'plagiarism is not, i

think, a court martial offence. ' :

.

RONSIMPSON
*

Pontefract, West Yorkshire

Life after death. .

PAUL HANDLEY’S “Arguments

for Easter” (7 April) tdls us that “the

weight of the evidence... indicates

that Jesus the Nazarene lived in Pales-

tine between c4BCE andc33 BCE”
If so, he died some 29 years be-

fore he was bora.Amiracle indeed!

ERICTHOMPSON
LondonNW2

QUOTE UNQ1JOTE

“I know that women find it hard to hold their

tongues."—The Rev Ian Paisley, silencing a female

reporter who dared to interrupt him in mid-flow during a
press conference.

“Ian Paisley - he’s been thrown out of more places

than Alex Higgins."— David Ervine, leader ofthe
Progressive Unionist Party.

“She would say that, wouldn’t she."— Gerry
Adams, Sinn Fein president, on Mo Mowlam’s positive

assessment ofthe chances for success ofthe peace talks.

“David [Trimble] w-as close to Blair all right, but it’s

like taking paracetamol. One a day is okay, but this

is being asked to swallow 40 at a go."—A senior

unionist, speaking about the draft settlement document

“I sensed a little aloo&ess. But as soon as he .

found out that my brother was Prime Minister he .

immediately treated me as an equal, a truly •
;

•

aristocratic gnome.”— Terry Major-BalL
describing an encounter with a feBaw enthusiast at a

garden gnome convention in New Zealand.

“I will be sending every,member ofthe England . .

football squad an inscribed book,of inspirational

thoughts, which will be tailored, a mere three-

inches-square, to slip under their shin-pads.”
— Uri G&er.-spoon-bender.

.. c

"To unbog the millennium, back tothe quill pen*
say L Cheap to replace and far fewer clever human
input errors.”— David Williams; ofEvesham, in a

'

letter to The Independent *.

Women behaving badly f

MARJORIE WILLIAMSpurports

to revealscans ugly truths about fem-

inism (-HbwBffl Clinton Beamed

the feministnwignaT,4 April) bur

chooses the wrong target. Whaie*-

er-noy be the trotiia&ou: President

pinion's sexual conduct, ii is a

question ofcompliance with his im-

portunity -something that it was in

his accusers’ power to withhold tf

they chostuo.

• (f their accusations are true, tfce^

President - like many ofhw prede-

cessors in office- took advantage of

his power and position in a caddish

way, while the women concerned
.

gare^inlCHkpw^ihstincih'e uppulsos .

1

ip complying — both morally rtpre- -

hensibte and both easyto understand

given wreantmidnaiurts.LE women
-

are morally and intellectuallyequal

. to men, though hr some respects -.

physically' weaker, theyarc equally

resptmsible lorwhatever trafisadiofEi

pass between them. Q -
"

:

. For a woman to. use sexual at-

tractiveness to get -on in the wodd .

.

isimbttternorwtMS»than fciraman _

: to. rise- his.position id jsxact sexual

favours -Women cannot have it all

ways; aridin so far asrthey attempt
•; ro.do so. they are likely to- be' sub-

ject to the.wayland ofmale attitudes

winds They complain about: The -

T
equivalent to manlydriwahy iswom-
anlydecorum. r *-

JOHNADAVIS
.

v

. Cambridge

Hoax onthe hoaxers?

PRESUMABLY the Joseph Crafr^

tree mentkinedbyBryan Bennett of

tire CrabtreeFoundation (letter, 10

.’April)'. is he of “Crabtree’s; Blud-

geon", “the fictitious character Rrc-

atedf 44Christmases aga-asa juke

pit the literary fraternity” (I quote

. IrimaAB SaiiKbriry’s supplement to

theobifuary ofProfessorRV Jones,

printed inthe Independenton24De-
.. cember 1997): •'

:

- -As ah undergraduate in the riud-

Ftfties, T Sat inR VS most illumi-

nating and reformative Natural
• Philosophylectures attheUnivereit\'

ofAberdeen. Particularly enjoyable O
. were, "bis descriptions,of practical

jokesand hoaxes of which he was

aware, qnd had in some instances

. perpetrated. •!... •
.

j. ILwouIdbea delightful postscript

to R V’s practical joking career if

rCrabtree were real and was in fact
4R V’sTioax on Jiisxb-hbaxfcra; his

~**cmnies flt thg A*hPnarnmr TterhapK -

; sudf“proofs
1"asThe Crabtree Foun-

dation possess would enable a deci-

sion to be made between the two

versions of the hoax?

J RUSSELL

.

Fleet Hampshire . . .

King’s fight for the poor

MARHNLUTHER KING was not

: inMemphis in April 1968 to support
'

“black Sanitation workers" (report.

4 April). In fact, he was there as part

of the Poor People’s Campaign of

. J968. pubhcisnig theplightof all low-

paid workers and other people in

’ poverty.-'

^

“ He was killed at a time of great

creativity in his life-time when he -.

was realising that the root of the

problems facing America lay not in

the denial of legal rights to black peo- -

pie, but in the growing division be-

tween rich and poor. He was also just

beginning a campaign against the

Vietnam war.
WYN DAVIES
BurryPort,Pyfed -

A private, affair

THERE is somethrag Tyrannical

about tiie tone of John Lyttle’s ar-

ticle on George Michael (“Why it’s

been a bad weekfor homosexuals", :

9 April) and its underlying assump-

tion that he should have come out

ages ago and in effect has a duty to

.

.
the gay communityto do so. C-

George Michael’s sexuality is bis

own private affair and the business

onlyTofhimselfand those he choos-

es to sleep with (his alleged break-
Tog of the law is. another matter).-

’

- Didn’t the gaymovement set out pre-
cisely to liberate people from prej- .

.

udice and oppressive, moralising

intrusion?
. .

SUSANNAHPERRY
London£5

veiled and mutual interest in seeing an escalation of their violence wreck
the Nettlemen t. There will bo plenty more examples of the kind of scenes
we saw the other night when a mob led by Ian Paisley tried to force their

way into Stormont. Dr Paisley's actions will be followed by further rallies

and attempts, even by leading members ofMr Trimble's own Ulster Union-
ists. to portray David Trimble as a traitor ( “lundy” in the local parlance ).

Paisley has made his political living from outflanking mainstream Union-
ist leaders from Captain Terence O'Neill to Brian Faulkner and. now. Mr
Trimble.

What should the response be to the political and other challenges?

We must all resist the temptation to see future violence described as

a failure of the peace process. People in both parts of Ireland need to

keep faith. They will soon he given opportunities to express their support

for what their leaders have set up. In fact things will proceed almost as

luM as the talks were slow. The twin referendums will be held in a few

weeks' time and the elections to the Northern Ireland .Assembly will fol-

low in June.

We hope that no party will now practise "abstentionism" and employ

one of the oldest of Irish tactics, the boycott. Mr Blair and the other par-

lies to the agreement may have calculated that the less time those op-

posed to the deal have, the better. They are right to hurry things along.

By the end of (he year Ireland should be making a unique political ex-

periment work. and the approach will set an example to Nome of the oth-

er troubled parts of the world. Indeed, one day, if the hard men arc

marginalised. Ireland's “new politics may work as naturally as day fol-

lowing night.

LETTER from THE EDITOR
IN Rosie's absence on a well-earned holiday in Normandy,

I’ve had the pleasure ofoccupying the editor's chair these past

few days. Pleasure is the wrong word: it has been a delight,

not least because this has been one of those occasions when
you feel privileged to have been a journalist, to have been a

witness to history being made, to have brought momentous
events into people’s homes.

I refer, of course to Ulster - not to the “Colonel and the

Wren" case, which judging from some of our rivals’ acres of

coverage on Friday morning, was more significant than the

nail-biting negotiations ra Stormont

On Thursday, with the deadline for the talks only hours

away. I decided to devote most of the front page and pages

two and three to Ulster. I could have gone in another direc-

tion and pumped up other stories. In which case, whatwould

they be? George Michael? The Wren? Interesting and cer-

tainly entertaining, but not for the front - not for 77it? Inde-

pendent. Down rhe years of reporting the Troubles, in David

McKiltrick we have been blessed with the finest commenta-
tor. Our Ulster coverage has always been second to none.

Our rivalsstood hack Whitewe ear-marked pages one, two

and three, come what may. they appeared less certain. Their

solution, reflected in their early editions, -was to give over mass-

es of space to the Wren and to other light stories, which pre-
sumably, had there been a deal in Ulster, would have drasti-

cally diminished as the night went on.

But 1 felt that even withouLa deal Ulster was stiff the only
real stojy in town and would dominate Good Friday.

“Without a deal" -.those were the words that haunted me
on Thursday nighL We had until 2am. when we finally dosed
the paper, to get the message right. But what could we say
that would survive the morning? What it God forbid, there
was a deal at 2.05am? Did we want an upbeat or downbeat
picture on the front page? Imagine ifthe talks collapsed sud-
denly at 4am and our newspaper came thudding through let-
ter boxes a few hour? later bearing an optimistic headline and
a smiling Tbny Blair and Bertie Ahem? It did not bear think-
ing abouL

I confess, we sat on the fence. After rejecting an excel-
lent picture of Blair, looking haggard and sleep-deprived
on the basis that his appearance would instantly change if

a deal was struck and morning television viewers might see
a beaming Prime Minister on their screens insharp contrast
to our instantly dated, sombre portrait, I was all set to go
with a picture of Belfast children raising their hands in “V

-

for Victory" signs.

It was a good picturejehat signified the aspirations and in-
nocence of fatore generations. Butwe couldbehorriblywrong.
Would those same children stiff be feelingvictorious on Good
Friday morning ifthe talks bad fallen apart in the small hours
after we bad put the paper to bed?

Then, ou die Picture Editor's screen. I spotted a snap of
Blair and Mo Mowlam together, inside Stormont Thev were
sitting in a negotiating room, the table littered with the de-
bris of hours of .discussion^papers, mineral water bottle, six
tea-cups, milk jug, salt and.pepper pots. It was art. intimate
shot that took us behind the news, inside Stormont. Fortu-
nately theywere neithersmitingnor gloomy, iust focused and
serious.

Thatwastiie picture. Then, the headline.“Eyesoflbeuorid
on Ulster -- hot dramatic enough'. Hiked, “Up to the wire
and beyond”, but it could look stale if a deal was strode by
the time the paper landed. “Ireland's hope for a new dawn"
—strong, reflects both a sense ofmoment and-a mood of ex-
pectation, and afforded some protection if the whole process
broke down. -That was .the headline.-That was the-paperon
the day Ulster had a peace setdemehL.

.
CHRIS BLACKHURST Deputy" Editor

aster
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Did the third class passengers on
the Titanic have a fair chance?

. r.v

DAVID
AARONOVITCH
WHEN THE. EVIDENCE

FITS THE PREJUDICE

It was, of course, the tenacity, skill and
patience of John MajorVlbny BlairWo
Mowlam\Bill Clinton which brought
abouL yesterday’s Ulster settlement, and
put an end to thirty years of .

tenorism\war\poinlless violence. History
will judge this to have been the moment
when diehard unionistsVrepublicans gave
up their obdurate insistence on a united

Ireland\British Ulster, and allowed the

guns to be put away.

One always has a choice. Of restau-

rants, spouses, garden furniture, newspa-
pers and, above all, of histories. You can
pick whichever suits you best, the one that

sets offyonr eyes, the one that goes with

the curtains, the one with the most com-
plete sports coverage, or- in the case of

history - the one that seems best to vali-

date the views that you currently hold
Thke the Titanic. My inherited version

of the 1912 disaster bad it cast as a won-
derfully rich and vivid illustiation of the

class struggle. In Whiter Lord's^ Night To

Remember, Lady Cosmo Duff Gordon -
.

,

whose party occupied an entire lifeboat

(number 1) to themselves- turned to her

secretary. Miss Francatelli as' the Titanic

.

finally went down, and said “There is

your beautiful night-dress gone." And
there too went the three Skoog children,

the four young Paulssons and the eleven

members of the Sage family. AU in third

class, and all beneath the notice of this

latter-day Marie Antoinette. Worse, they

were locked out of the lifeboats so dial

the rich might live while the poor died

This is not a view of histozy that would

suit, say, the editor of the Daffy Telegraph*

For him, the class system was never so cal-

lous as that. Jt might confer privilege, but it

also demanded responsibility to those who

were poor orwho laboured on your behalf.

So it must have been nice to have been

able to run the headline in Thursday's

edition, Titanic victims were not locked be-

low. Taking the latest Oscar winning film

to task, the Telegraph revealed that papers

”
r oh display at a new exhibition althe Pub-

lic Records Office proved that-the scene

in which third-class passengers are locked

.
' below’ decks is a myth”. A passenger

. called Pickard Is documented-as having

said that those in steerage “were not pre-

vented from getting up to the upper decks

by anybody or by locked doors or bv any-

thing else."

'

.
Jay, them But the figures are awkward

,

As the Telegraph admits, in first class over

a third of the men, almost all of the
' women and all the children survived. In

second it was less than ID per cent of the

men, 84 per cent of the women and all the

children.: Biii in steerage 12 per cent of
the men, 55 per cent of the women and

. less than one in three of the'chiidrcn sur-

vived. Interrogating the figures shows that

- despite the strict “women and children

first” policy - a greater proportion of first

class men survived, than of third class

children.

Strangely, the documents quoted by
ihc Telegraph contain observations by an-

other steerage passenger called Buckle}’,

arguing that “the passengers in third class

had as much chance as the first and sec-

ond class passengers". But how can this

circle be squared? How, if they had just as

much chance, did so many more of them
contrive to be drowned? Simple, says the

Telegraph. “More of the first class passen-

gers survived because their cabins were
closer to the lifeboats [just as much
chance?] and many of the emigrants in

third class died because their poor Eng-
lish meant they did not understand what
was happening."

. This Tiltian observation - with its sug-

gestion that had the boat gone down in

Swedish, then more would have been
saved - seems somehow deficient. And
other evidence states that there were
many barriers between steerage and the

rest of the ship, and that most of them
stayed up. In addition some third-class

passengers were denied initial access to

the boats by sailors who forbade them to

enter the first-class area. These included

three Irish girls, and - curiously- Mr
Buckley himself.

These facts, ofcourse, do not really

justify the American Hollywood myth of

the deliberate lock-out, which is the ver-

sion of history preferred both by vulgar

old Marxists and vulgar new Meritocrats.

But they certainly don't do much for no-

blesse oblige.

So, if the Telegraph chose to puncture

the “myth” ofthe way that class decided

who lived and who died on the Titanic,

what might the liberal Guardian discover at

the very same exhibition? Titanic's owners

.
tried togagfilmmakers, that’swbaL Ship-

pic® companies apparently put pressure on
cmem chains in a bid to “suppress materi-

al Much might frighten away passengers”.

Just before the second world war, says the

Guardian, the British Chamber ofCom-
meice.demanded that the Board ofTrade

stop Alfred Hitchcock making a film about

the Titanic. Furthermore, the Guardian re-

minds us, the exhibition shows that the

British Foreign Office secretly pleaded with

. US President William Taft to ensure that a

senatorial enquiry into the sinking exoner-

ated the British Board oflradc. The issue

was one of censorship, cover-up and collu-

sion in high places.

So, QED. The same exhibition based

on the same historical disaster that hap-

pened 76 years ago this week, and two na-

tional papers with two entirely different

stories, both of which act to reinforce the

current opinions and prejudices of their

readers. All of whom can wear “Validated

By History” stamps on their foreheads.

Now is the time to praise the

work of democratic politicians

ANDREW
MARR

ON HOW THE
PEACE IS WON

. GOOD FRIDAY, indeed. Yes-

terday was special - a day which
asked cynics to take another
look and made pessimists seem
suddenly boring: A day which
gave a good answer to the old

question; “.Mummy, what are

politicians for?" A day which

conjured a generous vision out
of small minds.

So before plunging back
into the grey media river of ifs

and buts and the reverses and
disappointments to come, it is

worth standing back and simply

enjoying the event. .All political

systems need days like these. I

heard the news with a shudder

of cxdlcmcni in a Highland Ho-
tel People were asking each oth-

er about the news and smiling.

In churches around the coun-

try this weekend people will be

celebrating and praying -“Lets

hope". And in puhs. cafes and
millions of kitchens there will be

a murmuring of “Well, you
never know”, and “Hmm.
Could be."

This uncommon mood
which steals out at some elec-

tion results, or whether Mandela

is released, or at the first rRA
ceasefire or a Camp David
handshake, cannot be defined

or measured. But it is the vital

spirit ofdemocracy: if there isn’t

some hopeof making the world

better through representative

politics, then the system itself

begins to rot away.

You could tell the politi-

cians themselves feltsomeofthis
- felt, in Tony Blair's phrase

The hand of history”. The fact

that it was the pursed familiar

faces of Ulster hard/nan who
.
were expressinghope and open-
ness made the breakthrough

particularly poignant. To bear

Sinn Fein's Mitchell McLaugh-
lin herald “A beautiful day” or

David Irvine of the PUP pinch-

ing himself and trilling, “I nev-

er thought in my life time I

wouldsee it”, was superbly sur-

real but undeniably moving too.

The over night political

melodrama of this final phase

of negotiation was evidently

essentia) to the deal. Without

the ticking clock set off by sen-

ator George Mitchell’s dead-

line- yet another Northern

Ireland time bomb, but one that

could only be defused by about

a thousand fingers working si-

multaneously- there wouldn’t

Beginning of the road: John Major and Albert Reynolds issue the Joint Delcaratdon on Peace, 1993 Chris Grieve

have been the agreement J

suspect lhat in those final ex-

hausted hours a few closed

minds were prized open, or at

least open enough.

It was a heavy, dark, tobac-

co and coffee-stained scam of

menial shrugging, phase- rub-

bing and deal cutting which wfi]

be mined for posh memoirs and
pub anecdotes for years ahead
- the moment when Clinton

reached John Hume in the re-

freshment pen; the moment
so-and-so burst into tears: the

bad joke that broke the worst

atmosphere ... But this drama.

needed the fresh authority and
energy ofTony Blair'svictoiy to

bring h alive again. It needed the

big Westminster majority and

the knowledge that the new
British administration wasn't go-

ing away but would be in pow-

er for years to come. But
without Major and his dogged-

ness and in the mid-1 990s. there

would have been nothing for

New Labour to pick up.

Like John Major. Tony Blair

has been heavily involved in his

first few days in office. His ar-

rival at Hillsborough this week
wasn't a PR stunt by a grand-

Cabinei and is certainly now the

most important female politician

in the country.

Bertie Ahern and David

Andrews have done exception-

ally well, keeping the faith: but

they will inevitably be standing

in the shadow of John Hume,
a good man vindicated, and
GerryAdams, a less good man
who is visibly changing. We
may noi like Adams but thenwe
are not required to like any of

these characters: and what we
can say is that the Sinn Fein

leader, hilly aware of the historic

fate of Republicans who com-

All of us in the UK are living in a slightly different

country than the one we had grown used to

was, only Lhe culmination ofa
much longerprocess, composed

often thousand minute acts of
moral courage on the pan ofa
bewflderingly diverse number of
people, many of them anony-

mous andsomeof them veryun-

pleasant indeed.

One well known man who
should be particularly remem-
bered this morning is John Ma-
jorwho seized an ERA offerand
began this initiative, to much
ridicule at Westminster. He
didn’t have a big majority, he
was leadinga unionist party. In

many years, his position could

hardly have been weaker. Ma-
jor and Paddy Mayhew would

not, I think, have been able to

bring things to this point bad the

Tories, by some magic, won
the last election. By the end of

that administration the pressure

on it was showing and the

Northern Ireland peace process

standing leader flying in to take

the credit. These talks nearly

failed and this was a final fling

by a man who may have inher-

ited then) but who has become
imbedded in the detail and al-

most obsessive about iL

The othermainstream politi-

cian who emerges with huge

credit is of course Mo Mowlam.
It was Blair's gamble that her

startlingly direct and uncon-

ventional style would help rather

than smash up the talks. She has

put upwith some poisonous at-

tacks in the past fewmonthsand

taken some heart-stopping risk,

notably in meeting terrorist

prisoners at the Maze. But she

has proved herself a genuinely

gritty, major-league politician

whose plain speaking isn’t

quirky or merely affected but a

different wayof doing deadly se-

rious politics. After this week she

surely joins the top division in

promised too early has never-

thelesscompromised at last. He
has remained impressively, if

eerily, calm under constant

provocation. And there’s no
doubt a bit more of that to

come.

It is however David Trimble
who is the most intriguing of the

compromisers. Hopes and fears

for real peace are embodied in

this man. an enormously com-
plicated and combustible mix-

ture oforange, tribal chieftain

and modem European social

democrat. The distance be-

tween Ian Paisley and him is the

distance between despair and
hope, between a bigot who

could never deal and a modem
politician who can - and in a

way. between the 17th Centu-

ry and our own. Trimble has

shown exceptional courage too

in handling a divided part},

boiling with would-be replace-

ments. Some of this behaviour

in the last few days made one

despair bur in the end he did the

right thing, and as the likely

leader ofa future Northern Ire-

land assembly he will be tested

and challenged constantly in the

years ahead.

The referendum and the

elections offer plenty ofscope

now for the wreckers. There will

be splinterings and denuncia-

tions and no doubt killings to

come as the cave dwellers come
out for a final bloody dance of

protest. But here is where the

rest of the country, politicians,

journalists and voters, can also

play a pan.We must not fall into

the easy reaction ofquestioning

the whole process every time a

bomb explodesoran inoffensive

drinker is murdered in a back

street bar.

h would be childish to expect

a dean or uncomplicated move
from low intensity war to gen-

uine peace. Now, none ofuscan

afford to be cynics and none of

us can afford to be children.

There will be trouble ahead. But

there will be less trouble then

there would have been before

these past extraordinary days.

.As of this weekend, all of us in

the UK are living in a slightly

different country than the one

we had grown used to. A bel-

ter one? Well, obviouslv.

Dublin

Easter, Passover, Eid - suppose they were true

SARA
MAITLAND

ON THE USES

OF BELIEF

BANK HOLIDAY week-

end again. Some tradi-

tions never die for

instance the weather is

dire and the motorways

are completely jammed.

But one great Easter tra-

dition has vanished: the

Bishop of Durham no

longer makes a provoca-

tive sermon challenging

the meaning of Easter,

and insisting that the

whole original point of

this holiday, lhe resur-

rection of Jesus, has been

misunderstood. It is

about more than "a con-

juring wicks with pigs’

bones", the phrase that

launched a thousand ed-

itorials- Like all traditions

this annual event had a

ritual pattern: the decla-

ration was followed by a

traditional dance of shock

and outrage performed by

media pundits, the Bish-

op’s colleagues and any-

one else who wanted, to

join in. After that, we

had a ritual discussion

about the role of reli-

gion in a multi-cultural

secular democracy. After

that an opinion poll re-

vealed that 73.7 per cent

of the population be-

lieved in God, hut only

about two per cent did

anything about it. Then

we could all return to

real business - the ap-

palling weather and the

deficiencies of the M2S.
Perhaps it was a use-

ful tradition. Without this

annual event there is no

religious news. But reli-

gion continues - this

weekend it is not just

.

Christians who have a

key festival. Four of
Britain's major religions

have important celebra-

tions this week: It is Jew-
' ish Passover (the

celebration of their free-

dom from Egypt)
Moslem Eid (the Feast of

Lights) and, ofcourse, the

great feast of the Easter

Bunny worshippers (who

are unquestionably win-

ning the fight of faith).

WH Smith has ten cards

to honour this cult foF

every one with any Chris-

tian iconography.

Anthropologistswould

have no problems inter-

preting these festivals as

fertility rituals linked to

the renewal of spring

time, the return of the

sun, the annual croppat-

tern, are pervasive hr all

noii-tropical cultures. But

for the rest ofus there is

a question to be asked be-

cause we arc privileging

“faith’’. Most blatantly

Britain privileges Chris-

tianity - and primarily a

Lutheran-Erastian ver-

sion of U called Angli-

canism. National holidays

-and theword itself is just

short hand for Holy Days
- are organised around

Lhe Christian calendar.

We allow bishops to in-

fluence legislation. We
require our heads of state

to manage their sexual ac-

tivities around Christian

moral codes. But more
fundamentally we privi-

lege religion over secu-

larism. theism over

believers need all the help

we can get; we are an en-

dangered species. Scien-

tific fundamentalists

openly preach that their

measure of truth is the

only one; and that the ab-

sence ofproof (as defined

by them) must be treated

as proofofabsence. In the

interests of the social

equivalence of bio-diver-

sity it makes good sense

to support benign habitats

If we believe religion is true,

we should be reintroducing a

criminal penalty for those who

fail to attend church on Sunday

atheism. This is most

marked in education: we

have finally given state

funding to a Moslem

school, but rationalists,

humanists and material-

ists have no safe space

where their family values

and traditions can be

maintained aDd suc-

coured.

One could of course

argue that this is a con-

servationists issue; under

the contemporary tide of

secular rationalism we

and provide special at-

tention. But this is a flim-

sy argument: taken

world-wide, faith is not in

the least endangered and

virulent strains of it are

alive and well and reek-

ing social havoc more
like a virus than like Lhe

giant panda.

The Bishop of

Durham pressed the issue

-what do we mean by be-

lief in God? Is it True? Is

it metaphorical? is it a

personal habit that some

of us enjoy? Personally

would want to say that I

believe in Christianity as

I believe in the world re-

volving round the sun;

that 1 believe in the birth,

life, death and resurrec-

tion ofJesus of Nazareth,

carpenter and God. ex-

actly as I believe in World
War II. Bui actually I

don’t, because when J en-

counter someone who for

example denies the real-

ity of the Holocaust. I en-

deavour to correct them

and tend to like them

less for their convictions.

Meanwhile I completely

understand why non-be-

lievers disagree with me.

I rarely try to persuade

anyone, and by and large

prefer rationalists to my
fellow believers. My faith

is more along the lines

that “it 15 true that I love

ray children ". I see ab-

solutely no reason why
anyone should accord me
social privileges because

of that, and certainly they

should not have to or-

ganise their long week-

ends around my
children's birthdays.

We are in a social

mess on this issue- Ifas a

culture (not as individu-

als) we do not believe in

religion, we should not be

privileging those who do:

we should not be insisting

that children are incul-

cated with it at schooL

and we should arrange

our national holidays

around weather, conve-

nience and the transport

system. If we believe it is

metaphorical then we
should treat it like any

other cultural society,

from the Arts Council io

the village amateur dra-

matic club. If we believe

it is literally true we
should be reintroducing a

criminal penalty for those

who fail to attend church

on a Sunday for their

own long term good.

The point is that a be-

liefsystem, or frith, which

has no consequences in

the real world is shabby at

best, and dangerous at

worst. This may be the

biggest fault with the

Easter Bunny cult - it

flavours anythingwe feel

like doing with a mixture

of sentiment and smug-

ness without challenging

our minds or our morals.

If on the other hand the

pressure of Easier, of a

narrative ofresurrection,

repentance and forgive-

ness weighs even slightly

in the balance between

peace and violence, say in

Christian Northern Ire-

land this weekend, then

we may have io recognise

another sort of truth.
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Japan
punishes
over scandal
By our financial staff

THE BANK ofJapan yesterday disciplined

98 staff in an attempt to recover public trust

and close the book on the worst financial

scandal in its history.

The punishments were meted out fol-

lowjnc a two-month internal investigation

sparked by the arrest of a senior BoJ offi-

cial accused of giving out confidential in-

formation in exchange for lavish

entertainment, mainly by private banks.

The official. Yasuvuki Yoshizawa. the

then head of the capital markets division,

was fired after being indicted two weeks ago

on charges of accepting bribes of about

Y4.?m trom the Industrial Bank of Japan

{ rBJ ) and Sanwa Bank over four years from

May 1993.

Yasuo Matsushita, governorof the BoJ.

resigned last month to take responsibility

for the scandal.

.Among those punished yesterday were

two executive directors and three achisers

to the governor. The five will give up 20 per

cent of their pay for one to five months.

The BoJ's new governor, Masaru Haya-

mi. his deputy governors and four other ex-

ecutive directors also decided to give up 20

per cent ol one month's salary “to show re-

gret and determination to restore the bank's

credibility", the BoJ added in a statement.

The investigation asked employees to vol-

unteer information on contacts over the past

five years, focusingon illegal acts as well as

the frequency and manner of contacts.

The investigation did not find employ-

ees broke the law. but it revealed that some
officials leaked confidential information

with the approval of Mr Yoshizawa.

None of the BoJ officials investigated

pressed financial firms to entertain them

or forced private firms to pay for wining and

the dining, it said. They also were not giv-

en special favours, such as discounts on golf

course memberships.

But almost all received some enter-

tainment. with some agreeing the enter-

tainment was excessive.

“There is a need to establish a new style

on bow BOJ staff come in contact with fi-

nancial firms a ad the markets, as Japan is

about to go through a major revolution in

its financial and asset markets." the bank

said. “We would like to take this opportu-

nity to remind all of our employees thor-

oughly about this."

A senior bank official told reporters that

ihe internal investigation showed there had

been no institutionalised leakage of sensi-

tive information by central bank officials.

The bank began the internal investiga-

tion ofabout 600 management staff in Feb-

ruary. Japanese media reports say staff used

theirown slang to describe entertaining by

private firms. A “splash" involved a ¥20,000

dinner while a “plunge- could mean a

¥100.000 dinner.

The scandal has also led to a clean-up

of ethics among private banks. Asahi Bank

said yesterday it would cut the salaries of

its chairman and president by 30 per cent

for three months to cake responsibility tor

the bank's involvement in the scandal.

Sanwa Bank. Sumitomo Bank and the

Industrial Bank ofJapan have already an-

nounced cuts in the salaries of their chair-

men. presidents and other executives.

The Ministry of Finance has also been

caught up in a similar scandal. Earlier this

year, two officials were arrested on suspi-

cion of receiving bribes from big banks in

exchange for confidential information.

Tokyo yesterday: The Bank of Japan is thought to have sold $5bn in an attempt to strengthen the yen - .

Markets give thumbs-down
to Hashimoto fiscal package
By Michael Harrison

THE FINANCIAL markets yesterday gave

the thumbs-down to Japan's economic

stimulus package, forcing the country’s cen-

tral bank to intervene massively on the for-

eign exchanges to prop up the yen for a

second day running.

Dealers said that the Bank ofJapan had

sold up to $5bn to try to knock the dollar

back. At one point the dollar wasdown by

more than fouryen at ¥127,4 but it rallied

later in the day to close a shade below¥ 129.

The Nikkei index ofleading shares also

felt the strain, falling by 15 per cent at one

point as doubts grewabout whether the gov-

ernment's package of tax cuts would prove

decisive enough. It rallied to close down
55.54 points, or 034 per cent, at 16,481.12.

It was the second day in succession that

the BoJ had intervened to defend the yen

following the announcement of the loog-

awaited ¥10 trillion (£45bn) package of

measures to reflate the economy. On
Thursday the BoJ is estimated to have in-

tervened in the New York currency mar-

kets. selling up to S2bn.

Spirits were lifted slightly by an indica-

tion from the Japanese Prime Minister

Ryuarto Hashimoto that he may ask the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party to make the

tax cut announced this week a permanent

fixture. “I have said that I will ask the tax

panels of the LDP and the government to

discuss the issue soon," he added.

But the mood of optimism was tempered

by another downbeat assessment of the

economy from Japan’s Economic Planning

Agency. In its monthly report the agency

said: “Consumer and corporate sentiment,

which worsened last year, are affecting all

of the real economy. The economy is stag-

nant and conditions are becoming worse."

The report added that the economic

stimulus package, likely to total moire than

¥ 10 trillion, would havea significant impact.

Employment conditions were having a

considerable impact on spending habitsand

that was something to be consideredwhen
thinking ofhow to boost consumption.

C&W
raises

£400m in

French
sell-off
By Michael Harrison

GABLE & WIRELESS is to raise about

£400ra bv selling its 20 per cent slake in the

French " mobile telephone operator

Bouygues Telecom- to Telecom Italia; The

move could also presage a new alliance- be-

tween raw and the Italian telephone com-

pany.

-

The disposal of the stake in Bouygues

Telecom is part of C&W*s strategy of

withdrawing from ventures where it has mi-

nority holdings or fades management con-

trol. LastNovember it announcedplans to

raise £lbn in the next 12 months from as-

set sales, since when the market has spec-

ulated bn where its bolding in Bouygues

Telecom might end up.

C&W said h was exploring opportuni-

tieswith Telecooi Italia for co-operation in

their respective international networks.

C&W is strong in the UK/ US and

Caribbean while Telecom ltali^has a big-

ger presence in mainland Europe and

Latin America.

Telecom Italia refuted suggestions that

its planned link-upwith C&W threatened

its proposed alliance withAT&Tofthe US.

|

The Italian company reached a prelim-
I inary accord lastyear withAT&T and rbe

European telecoms consortiumUnisource

to form a global strategic alliance. But

AT&T’s representativeon theboardofTde-

j

cbm Italia resigned unexpectedly, after

which Telecom Italia's chairman, Gian

Mario RossignTo, said it time to re-evalu-

ate the accord. -

Aspokesman said however "The alliance

withC&Wdoes not edcude the allliance with

AT&T The two thingsareseparate. Our ne-

gotiations withAT&T wifi continue."

Indondesia

begins reform

INDONESIA yesterday un-

veiled sweeping reforms de-

signed to end the country’s

financial crisis. The package, put

together after three weeks of

taTks with the International

Monetary' Fund, includes mea-

sures to modernise its bank-

ruptcy and mergers laws, tackle

its S"4bn of private foreign

debL privatise state enterprises

and restructure its banking sec-

tor.The rupiah strengthened on
news of the deal, rising from

8.000 to 7,750 against the dol-

lar. Analysts reacted cautious-

ly. saying they needed to be
convinced that the Jakarta gov-

ernment was serious about im-

plementing the reforms.

Surplus soars

THE SURGING US economy
could push the federal budget

to a surplus ofat least 550bn this

year, according to internal Fed-

eral Reserve estimates. Some
Willi Street analysts believe it

could reach as much as S75bn.

This will be the first time that

the US government has spent
less money than it raises iu tax-

es for 30 years.

Dassault move
THE FRENCH government is

expected to transfer its 46 per-

cent slake in the combat aircraft

maker Dassault Aviation to the

state-owned Aerospatiale, ac-

cording to reports in Paris. The
transfer is part of the govern-

ment’s plan to strengthen its do-

mestic defence industry in

preparation for the proposed

iinfc-up with British Aerospace

and Daimler Benz Aerospace of

Germany. The transfer would

let Aerospatiale negotiate on
equal terms with BAe and
DASA although BAe has made
clear that it believes the con-

tinued state ownership is the

biggest hurdle to a pan-Euro-

pean consolidation.

China air war
OVER-CAPACITY and in-

creased competition from road

and rail transport are forcing

China's domestic airlines into a

price war to fill seats. Many of

China's 34 domestic airlines

have slashed priees or offered

discounts to passengers after a

drop in air traffic since 1993. the

slate news agency Xinhua re-

ported.
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Angela Corrigan, ex-member of the all-girt pop group Bombshell, in Nike trainers. Analysts wonder if the sportswear market is about to bomb

Adios Adidas. The sportswear

fad may be going out of fashion
By Nigel Cope
Ot> ComMCondent

CONCERNS are growing in the City

about the performance of the sports re-

tail sector as analysts question whether
the branded sportswear boom has
passed its peak. Their fears follow sharp

falls in the share prices ofsome ofthe
publicly quoted sports store chains such

as JJB Sports and Blacks Leisure in re-

cent weeks. The shares have been hit

by concerns, overweak Lrading. an over-

supplied market and suggestions that

fashion trends may be moving away
from top brands such as Nike. Adidas
and Reehok.

“The sector has been looking shaky
for a while and with the amount of new
space being added, any slackeningofde-
mand isbound to affect profitability,

-
one

analyst said. Ghe Vaughan of Verdict re-

tail consultants agreed, saving: “This does

look a bit like a bubble that is very close

to bursting. There is nervousness out

there at the moment and thoughwe can

see consumer demand growing, the

amount of new space the retailers arc

adding can only end in tears."

There were suggestions late last

week that some of the sports chains arc

suffering double-digit declines in like

for like sales. It is understood that trad-

ing was particularly weak in February

but may have picked up in March.

It is now almost certain that Sports

Division, the privately-owned sports re-

tailer. will postpone its £350m stock

market flotation which had been
planned for the spring. A final decision

will be made after JJB Sports reports

its full year results on 22 April.

Investor confidence has been shak-

en bya series of negative announcements

from the sector in the last six weeks. Nike

issued a profits warning in March after

problems in the US and the Far East.

Also last month the former merchan-

dising director ofManchester United said

the boom in replica football shirts may
be over. Newcastle United added to the

woes when someof its directors were al-

leged to have made comments about

replica shirts being over-priced.

A bigger concern is Ihe possibility

of a shift in fashion tastes. The popu-

larity of trainingshoes has been affected

by the rise of the “brown shoe" mar-

ket which includes brands like Tim-
berland. Rockpon and Caterpillar.

Even the previously un-ircndy Clarks

shoes have been popularised by rock

bands such as Oasis and TTie Verve.

who wear the company’s desen boots

and Wallabees shoes.

There is also evidence that more for-

mal clothing may be rising in popularity

at the expense of heavily branded
sportswear. At the company's results

last week, Rowland Gee, managing di-

rector of Moss Bros, the menswear re-

tailer sa id: “It is Adios Adidas. People

just don’t think it is as trendy to wear
sports labels for fashion any more."

Verdict's Mr Vaughan agrees that in

the same age groups, a Ben Shcxman shirt

is more likely to be the new “must have"

fashion item. He warns that companies
such as Nike are sitting on mountains of

unsold stock and the fashion appeal of

owning a pairof its trainers win be erod-

ed if stores are forced tci reduce prices.

“The whole point of these brands is that

they supposed tobe aspirational. If sud-

denly an £SU pair ofNike trainers is re-

maindered dawn toa tenner, street-wise

young kids won't buy them."

He says that after years of ignoring

traditional shoe shops, the top brands

like Nike have started to "knock on
their doors" asking if they would like

to start stocking their goods.

The appeal of these brands is also

being under-mined by supermarket

groups selling sports clothing and

trainers atcut prices after securing sup-

plies on the “grey market". Teseo has

cut the price of Levi's jeans and Nike
trainers in recent months. It is selling

Tommy Hilfiger clothing at reduced
rates, including a T-shirt for £15 which
it said was £25 in Selfridges.

Tesco says it is.not planning to en-
ter the sports market but is securing the

supplies as part of its campaign against

selective distribution. Brands like Levi’s

and Nike have refused to supply su-

permarkets saying their store envi-

ronments and lack of specialist staff

makes them unsuitable outlets.

However, it would be premature to

write the sports brands off completely.

They arc backed by huge advertising

campaigns and replica shirts are unlikely

to fall out offavour dramatically given
the rising popularityof football and the

continued backing of Sky TV
And then there isFrance ’98 inJune.

As MrVaughan of Verdict says: "There
has been a bit of slippage in the mar-
ket but we still have the World Cup to

come and marketing for that has not
even started yet"

For the sports retailers, a strong
World Cup challenge by England, or
even a sustained run by Scotland,
would be seen as the hand of God .

Administrators shut

50 Fosters shops

By Nigel Cope
Crty Correspondent

ADMINISTRATORS fo Fosters

Hading, the menswear retailer

which collapsed last mouth, are

to dose 50 of the group’s stores

with the loss of up tp 400 jobs.

The move is part of a rationali-

sation programme designed to

stabilise the company before it

can be offered for sale.

Further dosures among the

chain's 175 outlets cannot be

ruled out as the administrators,

BDO Stoy Hayward, continue

with their three-month review.

Fosters currently has 1,700 staff.

Directors called in the ad-

ministrators after the company’s

bankers said they could no
longer provide adequate

financial report. Fosters’ stores

have been hit by sales ofbrand
ed sportswear which has af-

fected sales of its own denim
and casuaiwear ranges. A

" disappointing Christmas and a

deteriorating market led the

group's bankers to call for a re-

view of operations. The direc-

tors then applied for an

administration order.
' Fosterswas founded in 1S76

and was part of the Scare retail

empire until 1992. It was then

the subject of a management
buy-out led by David Carter-

Johnson. But with a weak brand

and an increasingly competitive

market it has found the going

tough. ' It now bas significant

debts and recorded a loss of

£2.1m last year on sales of

£95m.

BDO Stoy Hayward is con-

centrating on stabilising the

Company’sTinances before any

decision is made on a possible

sale. BDO's David Gilbert said

the plans was to' turn Fosters

into a leaner and profitable

company “providing a platform

for future growth".

By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

Unions target Midland

in recognition battle
.background of bank profits

which has risen by 28 per cent

to £1,625m".
The MPs said “a dictatorial

management culture had no bo-
as for developing acommitment

to partnership as a basis for cor-

porate success In the future"

and urge the bank to adopt a
policy of co-operation rather
then confrontation.

The union says more then hall

the managers are members and
it would have little difficulty in

winning a ballot on recognition.

A spokeswoman for. the
bank pointed out that clerical

and administration staff still en-

joyed full union negotiating
rights. When the decision was
taken less then half the man-
agers were union members.
Midland had set up a structure

of consultative councils where
elected representatives met se-

nior managers.

The CBI .has urged that

more then half of the total

workforce should have to opt

.
for union bargaining rights be-

fore they were granted. The
TUC believes itshouldbe ifhalf

of those voting.

MIDLAND Bank is being tar-

geted by the labour movement
for a high profile campaign on
union recognition ahead of a
law on bargaining rights.

- Tim Banking Insurance and
Finance Union believes it has
a watertight case for the restora-

tion of a negotiating -agree-

ment on behalf of 9,000 junior
and middle managers and has
had talks with management on
.the issue.

Although the Government’s
White Paper on Fairness at
Work is unlikely to be translat-

ed into law until next year, the

union wants to strike a volun-
tary deal with the bank.

Aireadytnorethen 100 MPs
have signed an early day motion
condemning the bank for its

"dictaforraT decKfoti 18 months
ago to withdraw recognition
-for managers. The motion de-
ploresthe"denial ofindividual
and collectivetrade union rep-
resentation on behalf of em-
ployees, particularly against a
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BRIAN TORA

Merger mania returns

Merger mania is baek in the

air. Citicorp is combining

with Travelers Gn.mp. H<mse-

hold International is gening

together with Beneficial Cor-

poration. British names such

as Rolls-Royce. Savoy Hotels

and Cunard Line are being

swallowed by foreign buyers.

In the US. takeover deals

have totalled more than

$?2nnso far this year. Has the

world gone maJV
The urge to merge was

enough m push inJices both

sides of the Atlantic through

important harriers: °.0iW on

the Dow Jones went on the

buck ofthe nvxMed iJVJiiun

of the world's largest financial

Compare. We s-jw o.iHili tall

here soon after. It h amazing

v.Iut the ‘.'dd bit ofcorporate

activity can produce.

Even though there arc

pieniv who draw attention to

the extended \nluaiirui levels

of most main markets, it is

becoming increasingly hiird to

find really committed pessim-

ist* iIksC days. Tlie trouble

has been llt .it those vv ho have

been bearish have usually

turned out to he talking their

book, having unwisely stuck

to e.ish as the market con-

tinued to rise. And there is a

belief that there are still big

invest- >rs sitting on the side-

lines waiting to dive in with

their liquidity at the first sign

o! a w obble. I wonder it this

is not jiisi u ishful thinking.

Two tilings trouble me.

First, all this activity smacks

of .1 mature bull market.

Tlu.se recent mergers rep-

resent eases of companies

getting together with a view

to cutting costs, improving

profib* and v justifying pre-

sent market ratings. Second.

] am no longer convinced the

economic on tlook is as rosy

as the hulls would have you

believe. The higher pound

must be taking its toll on L'K

earnings. Continental mar-

kets are racing away without

any sign as ye l that a full-

blown recovery is on ihe

way. .And as for Japan -

therein could lie Nemesis.

This market is liquidity

driven. Too much money has

been chasing a supply of

stuck that has had no natural

renewal built into it for some

lime. There are no privati-

sations to speak of in the UK.
Demuluaiisa lions may well

have sw elled the market cap-

italisation. but only by un-

locking embedded value. If

anything, the issuance of

new shares as societies turn

themselves into companies

created more of a problem

than it solved. Demand was

created from institutional

investors who had no option

hut to pile into the market.

With the OECD fore-

casting that economic growth

this country could fall to as

little as 1.2 per cent by the

middle of this year, it is hard

to see present valuation

levels holding up. It would be

a brave person who would

recommend a wholesale sell-

ing o! this market, given ibe

demographic pressures that

are likely to drive more

money into equities in the

long term, but surely enough

is enough so far in l
QMS.

The old adage “sell in

May and so avvav" was prob-

ably more to do with the

social calendar in those days

u hen markets were moved by

individuals, not faceless in-

vesting corporations-. The

big players in the markets

closed off their London

h> 'uses and went off to enjoy

I hemseh es through the sum-

mer. I believe the time has

come to repair to the coun-

try early. This year, the sea-

son starts for me at Easter.

Brian Torn is cluiimian ofthe

Grvig Mitltilcion investment

strategy committee.

Cash in your
Millions of pounds are

lying forgotten in

building society and

bank accounts,

lain Morse reports

Forgetful savers and big changes in the

way banks and building societies op-

erate mean there are millions of

pounds lying unclaimed in dormant ac-

counts. So checking up on old pass

books and statements can be a route

to recovering lost cash.

Accounts fall dormant when ac-

count holders stop using them for a

number of years. While banks and

building societies try to keep in touch

by writing to an account holder's last

known address, most will stop issuing

regular statements after periods of be-

tween one and five years if there have

been no transactions or contact.

“It's difficult to give any one rea-

son why people forget they have cash

on deposit," say's John Barker, in

charge of dormant accounts at Brad-

ford & Bingfev, “perhaps they move
more than used to be the case, often

going out of area for the branch

where they opened an account."

The British Bankers' .Association

fBBA) estimates there are some 60

million bank accounts spread among
38 million people in the UK. With 15

per cent of us operating more than one

current account, the rise of “multiple

banking" provides another explanation.

Meanwhile, our building societies

have around II million members,

but operate an estimated 57 million

savings accounts. When Bradford &
Bingley decided to contact dormant

account holders in October 1995.

they wrote to those with less than £50

in accounts where there had been no

customer transactions for at least five

years.

“We sent ICKWif*) letters, gening an

initial response of under 40 per cent,"

recalls Mr Barker, “and re-united the

daughter of a deceased member with

a total of El4.000 still held in dormant

savings accounts."

Bradford & Bingley have since

consolidated their dormant accounts

into a single holding account cutting

costs and paying extra interest as a

result. While he deals with about

seven eases each week. Mr Barker

warns: “Don't get too excited ifvou find

an old pass book: the average amount

held in our remaining dormant

accounts is just £7."

Concluding that the amount shown

in a pass book will be in an account with

interest paid can also lead to disap-

pointment. Most enquiries are dealt

with by the society in question, but

Brian Murphy, the Building Society-

Ombudsman. adjudicates on those

where no agreement is reached.

“They can be veiy difficult for all

concerned. You don't need a pass book

to make a withdrawal. A society will

pay out on other forms of personal

identification, then make up the pass

book only when it is finally' presented.

“Our members are obliged to keep

full records for sixyears in arrears, and

the reality is that you may have a prob-

lem proving you have any money in a

dormant account. On the other band,

wc can’t be expected to keep full

records for ever, as the costs would be

prohibitive.*'

The costs of checking up on a dor-

mant account can easily exceed the

amount held in it, but Mr Murphy-

points out: “Every building society is

obliged by its statutes to take care of

your money and wall Uy to track down

an account without making any

charge."

The Banking Ombudsman deals

with a larger number of dormant

account cases: 171. for the year to

October 1997. Most ofthese arise from

pass-book accounts which were su-

perseded by statement-basedaccounts

in the early 1970V
“Bank takeovers and die comput-

erisation of records have "helped ex-

acerbate the problem, but our

members also think the number of dor-

mantaccounts is increasing, sowe are

anxious to deal with the problem.." .

The amounts left in these bankac-

counts can be very small National

WestminsterBank recently dealt with

a case involving Jo sMZingsfrom apass-

book last updated in 1938. As with

other clearing banks, NatWest has

computerised written records dating

back to the 1930’s, and are as much

concerned about the future growth in

number Of dormant acawnts as those

already in existence.

Lyrisey Taplcy, at NhtWest warnsr

“Fronciac^storaer'spoiflt ofview, these

accountshold lost money,but fromour

point of view they^
represent a grow-

ing overhead which has to be con-~

troDed.. We "wanr dormant:account -

holders to come forward aid take their

money." - •---
•

.

: Tatht end, thcBBA has introduced

a standard -claim, form available

through member banks' - local

branches, winch s inlemfedtn provide

a “common gateway” for those hunt-

ing donnant aiccpantsi All banks are

obliged to keepdoimijmlaccount reg-

isters. Including an account holders' full

nameand last-knowiraddress.

The Banking Ombudsman thinks

.

that“hcariy all cc»if4aintsarei>mughi

.

to us ingood faith, and the conversion

of budding soaeties bringoutaJot of

cakes, as' members claim ..wfid/fcfl

rights’*- .-;. /•
V

;
A growing numberof claims arise

after the death of an account holder.

The solicitor handlingprobate should

'write to bail or" building societies

where the deceasedwasknown to have

held aaxmnts. Ybu can also save on

solicitor's fees, by making a claim of

yourown, usingcopies ofthe death cer-

tificate and wilt- ' : -

Remember, if you Are ticking

down a dormantaccount start withthe

relevant bank or building society.

Photocopy documentary evidence -old

pass boote,cheque books, statements!

letters, or cards, and send these in with

join fetter of enquiry,, bat keep the

ofighafe,

‘

-ffdealfbg with a bank, ask for a copy

of the BBA's “Dormant Bank Ac-

. counts",form, Ask a building society

i forwritten guidance on itsdormant ac-

countprocedure! Only go to the rel-

evant ombudsman once ybu have

exhausted theseroutes andare unable

to agree on a settlement. Your bank

or building society will have details of

bach ombudsman’s address:
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BARGAIN BASEMENT

Chase De Vere, Ihe mortgage

broker, is offering a range ofnew

deals, including a two-year fixed

rate home loan of 6.45 per cent,

subject to a 90 per cent loan to

value, where no mortgage in-

demnity or redemption penalties

are charged. Call 01 71-930 7241

Legal & General is offering a

one-year fixed-rate deposit ac-

count paying up to S per cent

gross on deposits over £50.000.

On maturity, the money will be

paid into U&G’s instant access

account. Call 0500 U1200.

Yorkshire Bank is extending its

range of mortgages where any

interest repaid is calculated on
a daily basis instead of annually,

with a two-year fixed rate until

30April 2000. Other rates avail-

able include three, five and 10-

year options ofup to 95 per cent

ofa home’s value for first-time

buyers. Call 0800 202122.

NPI is launching a six-month

Guaranteed Growth - Bond,

offering 3.21 per cent net,

equivalent to 6.52 per ceut net

annually, on investments of

£50.000 or more. Call 01222

782380.

John Hahnan & Striis is offer-

ing European, cair breakdown

and annual : travel cover as

optional extras in their new
caravan insurance package. Call

01268735566.
‘

TO SAVE YOUR HARD EARNED CASH
TRY THIS SOFT OPTION
Thanks to TaxCalc, the UK* best sefing personal taxation software, fa
never bean easier to comply with Self Assessment Simply tey t\ your

incane delateand TfexCalc w3 automatlcafy compute yourtax BabTrty.

TteoCate provides a wealth of money savteg tax advice, fnckrfng over

40 tax saving tips, supported by srtensto Help FBes speciaty written

by the experts at Which?. When you're satisfied that you Have
minimised your tax Dabflity and dafrned any tax reftaxJ owing, simply

print out your completed, Revenue approved, Tax Return.

Just £29-99, inc. FREE PSP, phone now quottefl reference TVtl and your,

crecfit card details.

BORDER LINE 0990 084 201 vmicHOsof^re
Mon-Frf 0900-2200 hrs and Sat-Sun 1000-1800 hr*.
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TO BUY A PER.
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fWorrying records in the markets
Year by year dividend growth v payout ratio

1 954:1 - 1 997:4. payout raft) is lagged four quotes

dividend growth, % payout rata. %

r-THE
JONATHAN
DAVIS
COLUMN

Another week, another record-
breaking merger, another stock mar-
ket peak on both sides of the Atlantic,

The bull market is certainly moving
from the impressive to the awesome
stage. It is less than 18 months since

Alan Greenspan, the chairman ofthe
Federal Reserve, warned about
'irrational exuberance” in the stock

market Since then, share prices have

risen by around 40 per cent with the

mighty bull trampling all before it

Clearly, the latest mega-merger in

the financial sector marks a new mile-

stone, but quitewhat it foretells is not

immediately dear. The get-together

between Oticorpand Travelers Group
will create the world's largest single

company by asset value. Given that

most corporate strategies are driven

by emulation, it can only reinforce the

trend towards consolidation in the

financial sector in Europe.

Ofcourse, in aggregate and over

time, bouts of mega-mergers tend to
leave shareholders nursing a nasty

hangover. In practice, many of the

promised synergies fail to materialise.

But one can hardly blame the man-
agements of the big banks for opting

for such grandiose visions at this time.

News of the Citicorp/Travelers deal

added more than 20 per cent

overnight to the combined market
capitalisation of the two companies,

echoing the experience ofmany pre-

vious deals in the sector (Lloyds/TSB

being a good example from die UK).
If investors were to beg publicly

formore such deals to take place, they

could hardly have given a clearer

signal. What is striking is how the

current enthusiasm for merger activity

contrasts with attitudes just a few

years ago. Then, most investors were
trying to rein in managements. The
whole “shareholdervalue” movement
began as anattempt to put the brakes

on corporate aggrandisement. Now.
it is having the opposite effect.

Tune will tell whether the trend to-

wards consolidation is well founded
in industrial logic and works to the

long-term benefit ofshareholders. As

the New York economist, Peter Bern-

stein points out, the shift in attitndes

ties in to the highly stretched valua-

tionsofthe main stock markets at the

moment. As has been widely ob-

served, the bull market has driven the

dividend yield on the American stock

market (now 1.6 per cent) to just

about its lowest recorded level. (In the

UK, the market yield is much higher,

at 2.7 percent, but still well below the

long-run historical average.)

That is a warning sign in itself, al-

though there are extenuating cir-

cumstances in the form of the high

level of share buy-backs and special

dividend payments. Just as interesting

is the fact the payout ratio - the

amount ofcorporate earnings which

are paid out in dividends - has also

fallen to its lowest post-war level (35

per cent). At the same time, thevalue

which the market accords to future

corporate earning power (the p/e

ratio) is at or near record levels-30-

times historic earnings in the US mar-

ket, 22 times for the FTSE 100 index.

Together, these factors amount to

a huge - possibly unprecedented -
vote ofconfidence by investors in the

competence of corporate manage-
ment- In the old days, the ability to

pay a good dividend was seen as the
benchmark ofa sound company, and
the payout ratio as a good proxy far

management's confidence about the

future prospects of the business.

Analyseofpast data shows that the

dividend payout ratio has been a very

good indicator of future corporate

profiteb3i^.The h^faerthepayoutratio,

the faster earnings have tended to

growwer thesubsequent fireyears, and
vice versa. By that token, its current

recordlow isawarning signal: itmeans
earnings in five years’ timewin be low-

erthan theyare today-notsomething
which isfactored in at all incurrentmar-

ket drinking. Looked at another way.

the value of reinvested dividends has

always accounted for the lion’s share

ofthe totalreturn earnedby investors.

But no longer.

Thelowerthe divkkndyieidandthe

-10

1953 1957 1961 1065 I960 1073 1977 1981 1985 1989 1993 1997
30

dividend payout ratio, in effect, the less

investorsare relyingon hardcash today,

and the more they are relying on future

projectedeammgsand hffimarket-mul-

tiples to make up theirexpected return

from the stock market

This inevitablymeans there ismore
risk in equities than before. As Peter

Bernstein reminds us: “Managements

are appropriating to themselves re-

sponsibility for the reinvestment ofan

outsize proportion ofearning^, rather

than giving stockholders the option of
decidingwhether to reinvest in the same

companies thatproduce the earnings,”

For investors,futurereturnswillbe

•very much dependent on capital ap-

preciation - “what someone else will

be willing to pay at some point in the

future for the assetsyou own today".

TTie point as alwmrs. is to be aware

ofthe longer-term risks you arc run-

ning. At thevery least, history suggests

one needs to be cautious about the

ability of managements always to act

in the best interests ofshareholders.

Yet today's markets are. in effect, bel-

ting both that managements are ca-

pable ofdelivering better results for

shareholders than ever before and

that the markets will continue to

recognise the fact in high p/e ratios.

UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK MARKET: JOHN ANDREW

How to reduce paper losses

Even ifyou lose a

shane certificate,

the company still

holds a register of

your interests

Losing a share certificate, or
having it eaten by the dog, is in-

convenient but it is not a

disaster. If this happens to you,

e
£o not panic, as it does not

*-9nean that you have lost your

investment

A share certificate is issued

by a company to show that the

shareholder’s name has been

entered in the company’s reg-

ister ofshareholders.

All companies are legally

required to maintain a register

of shareholders, containing

details ofthe name and address

and the number of shares held

by each shareholder in the com-

pany.

The register is normally

maintained by a registrar, which

is generally one of the big

banks. However, a few com-
panies maintain their own
registers.

Despite the trend towards

paperless share ownershipwith

shares being held by a nominee,

many people- myselfincluded

- prefer to hold certificates.We
all know that financial docu-

£ nients should be kept in a safe

' place. Nevertheless, however

careful we are, mishaps do
happen. Should you find your-

self in this situation, follow this

step-by-step guide to pul

matters right.

Either write to the com-

pany or, preferably, direct to the

registrars if you know who
undertakes this role. The ad-

dresses will be in the com-
pany's report and accounts. If

you have not got these, your

. stockbroker, local library or

BTs directory enquiries will be

able to help.

When you contact the com-
pany or registrars, give as many
details as possible:

Lost property: place financial documents in safe keeping at your bank Ruf Xavier

The name(s) the shares are

registered in.

If the company issues more
than one category of share,

identify which you hold.

State the number of shares

held.

If possible, the serial number
of the certificate(s).

It would be helpful to enclose

a photocopy of the latest divi-

dend voucher.

In due course, the com-
pany’s registrars will contact

you. They may ask you to com-
plete a form regardingyour loss.

Before issuing a duplicate

certificate a “letter of indem-

nity” will normally be forward-

ed for signature by all the

parties in whose name the lost

share certificate was issued.

In certain cases, generally

when the market value of the

shares represented by the lost

share certificate is in excess of

£5,000, the letter of indemnity

wili have to be countersigned by

a bank or insurance company.
However, the £5.000 figure is

not an universal - some com-
panies insist on the indemnity

being countersigned for lower

levels.

An indemnity is a contract

inwhich the indsmurifier (in this

case the shareholder who lost

the certificate), promises to

compensate the other party (in

this situation the companywho
issued the now lost certificate)

should that party suffer any loss

as a result of the issue of a du-

plicate share certificate. It is un-

usual. though not unknown,
for there to be foul play sur-

rounding a loss.

The requirement of a bank

or insurance company to

countersign the letter of in-

demnity may be viewed as a

“belt and braces” approach. In

situations where the indemnity

has been countersigned, the

company has two courses of

action. If the first party, that is

the shareholder, for some
reason cannot reimburse the

company for any loss that it has

suffered asa resultof issuingthe

duplicate certificate, then the

courttersignatoiy will be obliged

to pay. This is why the party

countersigning the indemnity

has to be of undoubted in-

tegrity.

Banks and insurance com-
panies also have their own in-

terests to protect They will

generally take a counter-

indemnity from die shareholder

who has lost the certificate. In

otherwords, if they are obliged

to pay, in turn they have re-

course to the shareholder to

whom the duplicate certificate

was issued.

You mil not be surprised to

learn that the issue of a dupli-

cate certificate is generally not

without cost. Most companies

charge £15 plus VAT - making
the total cost £17.62 - while a

few levy no charge. When a

bank or insurance company is

asked to countersign a letter of

indemnity, a charge is usually

made for the sendee.

This is typically 025 per

cent of the market value ofthe

shares, subject to a minimum
charge. This can range from £15

up to £35 or more, though it

may be waived for good cus-

tomersoflong-standing. Banks
and insurance companies will

only countersign a letter of in-

demnity for their customers.

Some registrars have an insur-

ance policy which dispenses

with the need for a letterof in-

demnity. The premiums vary

significantly, as does the mar-
ket value which triggers the

need for such insurance.

It makes sound sense to

look after all financial docu-

ments carefully. Placing them in

safe keeping at your bank is

probably the best course of

action.
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THE MERCURY INCOME PEP

437%
Capital Growth

Imagine you had been able to invest in

the Mercury Income PB3 at the Funds

launch in 1984. The gross income paid

to you In 1997 would have been

almost 160% more than the income

you received in the Fund's first year.

Look beneath the surface and you would also have seen

massive capital growth of 437%*.

Save up to £120
For more information and a special 2% PEP discount

worth up to £120, call us now, return the coupon or

contact your financial adviser.

Now that the Chancellor has confirmed the

continuing tax efficiency of PEPs. it is even more

important to consider making the most ofyour foil PEP

allowance. Act now to get your 2% PS* discount.

NOW 0800 882 884
Ta Brochire Requests. MercuryAsset Management, FRffitoSTk&930.
London ED4B 4DQ. Please sand me detafc of the Mercury Income Fund.

PLEASE USE BLOCKCAWTALS.

Forenames tintu$

Postcode

MERCURY
\ S S L T \1 A X A G H M H X T

Sojtck Mercuy Asse* Management. Based on tujeig to sefcng Dstftufaon prices {1R4SA-1 .A9® {lustrane only as PS’s ware not htroduced untt 1987). 5-yeer «**ratoit29f%
k«3meQra^86S^Cap#dGro^»^ value ofnres&rcrts end nccrna ftin (hern may not puarartflBtl P&stpatamaiCB is nolrBcsasalyafliictetolutira

'

pafamanoe. Some <r al c< the amal charge b deducted from capBal rather than incoma Wist Ms has tha affect of rareasing the vtekj t may reduce the potenta far capfc*
growth. * 2%daart on the twyng price o» irttr lor LippsunPEP irwEStmants of El.000a more. The tax reamer#ofFWswl be charged hAprf 1099. Bite Mercivyhcome
ftjid S managed by Mertxry Fmcf Managers LM fa^jfcead by IMRO and the Parecnal hwarnent Aufiartly) Ihe irt truSmanagErnatam of Mercury Asset MaiagemOT Lid Thg
Mocuy Fffs ere managed by Mercury Asset Management Lid (regulated by fcffiC). * This acfcefeemert b based cn the Chancelortg Budget swamort m 17.3.86.
by Mercury hestrnenl Services Ltd. 33 King WSam Street London EC4R 9AS hflp^/wwwjnamxom/gicoma regutted by the Personal hvestrna* Authority and represents
only the Mercury MarKettvj Group aid its packaged products which tncbfe u* trusts, PEPs end pensions. Fix your proecton. Heptane rate ae usualy recorded.

_i_*L

Pensions by phone.
You can pick up the phone and get pensions

information or advice

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss.

Call. 8am- 1Opm, 7 davs a week quoting ref: 288D924

0345 6789 10
or calk to your Independent Financial Adviser.

Sk'LT1
'!

• " " ‘
•;
•

,

for *r>ur pretcnlon, sovi calk »u Scntliiti Wldonim be recurred m momcatcd and lotorraiilon at uMce <*ill ant, be pioiktat on Scurtifa Widow products luucd b> Stoitlib Widow* Fund and Life Auurancr Society. Regulated by rbc Perianal Imexmrnt Authority
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and the income from them is not guaranteed and can fall as well as rise. The Portfolio Trust has been available as a PEP since January 1995. Full written terms and

conditions are available on request For your security, all talb are recorded. Royal & Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management Limited, registered in England,

no 2170242, is a member of the Royal & Sun Alliance Life & Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane. London. EC2N 2AB. Members of the

Royal S Sun Alliance Life & Pensions Marketing Group are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority, solely for life assurance, pensions and unit trust business,

and by IMRO.
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Portfolio Growth PEP
Superb track record*...

Q«2r£53e:
d

ist 1 st "fst 1st 1st Ust 1st 1 st 1st 2nd PORTFOLIOGRO 1nP
For a specie! pack with full details, piease

contact your Financial Adviser, return the
*

coupon below, or telephone DS45 i00555
'

(weekdays 8am to 8pm, weekends Sam to Spm)

To: Royal & Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management (PGP), FREEPOST SCE5807, Reading

Berkshire RG10 9ZY. Please send me details of the Portfolio Growth PEP.

Name (Mr/MrsfMhsfMs)

—

Address — j
Royal & \/

!
ASunALLIANCE

Telephone

Postcode

Date of Birth

Prices of vintage

British bikes are

rewing up as an

older generation

returns to the road

£5.000 7 55% r Uaxifer

£1 7.40% F Mnrtv

£500 7 50% F Mammy

£2.500 7X5% r i.Tto

Prices ofvintage British motor-

cycles are rising so quickly that

Roger Sharman is importing

them from the United Stales. ..

Polished metal glints

through tall hedgerows as you

approach Cake Street Classics,

a garage and homestead sur-

rounded by flat fields near

Larfeld, in the heart of rural

Suffolk. From here, a British

bike still with Ohio number-

pJaies may be shipped to Oslo.

Munich or even Reykjavik,

Recently, encouraged by the

strength of the pound, .especially

against other European cur-

renries, British bike enthusiasts

have been buying the lion's

share of vintage bikes on offer

- and pushing prices up as well.

Two years ago. Mr Sharman -

a 49-year-old former biker -was

exporting 60 per cent of his

stock to Europe. Now, the Brits

are taking 90 per cent.

His own cherished I960 BSA
Spitfire street scrambler, one of

only 1 J200 made, was discovered

in a barn in New Jersey and is

now resplendent following the.

four-week restoration he lav-

ished upon it. Such a bike

would have been bought in the

US as a fun runaround. Almost

as a toy. Nowadays, almost all

American collectors are after

only their native Harley David-

sons and Japanese models.

In the British and Euro-

pean collectors' market, the;

Spitfire would have been worth

.

£5,000 two years ago and £7,000

a year ago. Today, he would be
*

looking for £8,500. If he was

selling, that is. '
_ . 'A

It's nostalgia that drives the

British market, be reckons.;

That means bikes ofthe Sixties

and early Seventiesare most in

'

demand. Daredevils who raced’

them from cafe tocaK on main
roads are now approaching

middle age. Mr Sharman says:

“Their children are off their

hands and they have paid off

theirmortgage.As soon as they

Driven by hd^gia; RogerSham&m has seeri UK demand a«»Iet^ rt<*ntfy BryrfCotan

get on^mototbiketbeyfrxliO
years younger.- That’s an in-

vestment in itself*.

'

And get on them they do. A
customer telephoned while 1

was there, asking for a BSA
M21. That mid-Fffties side-

car model thit has acquired a

big following, ft means the wife

can stop complaining and join

the fun. M2is are not cans. They

cost about £2,500.

The Scandinavians take to

the roads even more readily

than the Brits. TbeJapanese -

who’arenowlesS'able to affbrch

bikes but are' no; doubr saving

op their yen ‘-Tendfo -

board theirs, mnsemzi stytel

.What of the 1929 500cc

Rudge Whitworth ' with flat :

handlebars lining against the
'

garage door? Not much nos-

talgia value, surely, now that

almost aQ its riders have died of

did age.
u
Not-at all,” said Mr

Sharman. “youamiddsee those
old boys hn 125nq5fi6adie stan-
dard quarter aftBe. IkhdWone
who hiisa Rudg& that can go as

fetasai K)(teSu2ljJ^df the

late HghtKS."TbBffiat to ybur

granddulddsh.
;

;An advantage ctfMfes tom-

paredwith watage cars is that

'

they afe sinafier and easier to

store. You can garage them in

thegardenshed. “Ideal for the

average inan," says Mr S bar-

man. But being treated as an

“averageman”can still comeas
a shock to respectable middle-

:
aged, bikers: My' supervisor gt

uonrersity; a fiftysomething

whose taking horrified his.fam-

3y, raicft screeched to a ball out-

side the Randolph Hotel m
Oxford, where the doorznan

waved him away, shtmtmg
“

can't park that
,

efc
T
'.Raising his

visor, bikersaid in his.

gentleman^ way: “l believe a

room has been booked*' The
result was effusiveapotogies.

In recent yem^ . «T the

Plough Inn, not farfosh'Cake
Street, a group Of btfftdgaiB

bikers

servk*atlatKfihservice at Iaucfidme f^boapt
oftheirleather

dinner There^ TSfej^ae,
tamed up in norti^ Street

wear, then walked out of the.

restaurant in protest, assocn as

the meal was served.

There must be politer -and
legal -.ways of keeping up the.

ends.of vwmkiy Meets. Fortor-

nately, eadHnate.trfbfke has an

emhusi^M’ dtdr They have a .

‘
r- f-.riL. L ji

helpftffaavice--^f^ .

. Mr IShart^ir&S 2& idns riT

The motorbikes^^ *thbbby of
his that got obi rif harid four •

years ago, and turned into afioD1
'

time proffession. .. .

•

- - Wewalkeddownanayemie

.

of 40 bikei ito wheren (SOOcc
-

Nortotr-s?ppd. The frame and
eti^ne were lath Eiftrcs hut the

: bite ted been customised, in

_ 1972, “Easy" Rider” style, with *

, -ape^rtger. handlebars. higb :

rise sieat afrd a diamond-shaped

petrol lank. Not a lot ofdemand
for st^dr a poor man s Harley,

"'thcH^i flie Germans have been

buying 'them. Whoever cus-

AtoovsedUwcHd&probst^yhave
paid only flOOfor the bask ma-
chmeJ Mi Sharman. v/as offer-

ing it at £1 ^00.

A betterinvestment be said,

-Would-be;-it' BSA -̂5O0ce Gold
• Star, toe intimate caf racer of

thfcSixties^aqftHe of SOmphin

tostgear. Their price. £6.000-

£9,000, has been stable for the

past five years or more. Soon. •

te thinks,. -prices should be

putting aqwert on.

A Minx Norton, designed

for the Tirades; could cost you 4
£18,000. Batitis middle-range

:
prices that are rising fastest.

BSA, Triumph, and Norton arc

aB isolid names to invest in -

though Norton spares are

^tritber inqiensive;

'I
Ar6 motorbikesas dangerous

as' they are made out? I was

^ detenhmed not to even mount

o»2. Instead; I .stumbled and

cracked a rib on the-pedal of a

;
priced 1941 Matchless. Those

old bikes certainly pack a punch.

Even when standing stilL

• *_

Cake Sfreer

.

Classics: 01986-

.798504. -

Retirement planning can be

fraught with questions. How
much will you be entitled To

from the state? Should you

join your company scheme? Is

a personal pension right for

you? What kind of pension

should you look for?

1b answer these and other

questions, the Independent is

;
offeringreaders a free, 26-page

guide, sponsoredbyEagle Star,

a 'low-cost personal pension

provider, and written by Nfc

Cicutti, personal finance editor

.
erf this paper. Youcan ask forone

. by catting 0^)0776666. Or check

out the coupon do thas page- :
'•

'V'

THE INDEPENDENT
Free guide to

Direct Pensions

0, 5

Spi >nsored hy

,v:. i i STAR

Yju may be quite bs^jpy with your pension. Until you try to

change h.
:

Penalties for early rerirement, penalties for varying

contributions, even penalties for dying. Tbii begin to wonder
just whose pension it is.

You see, in order to pay commission, to brokers and
middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on their

personal pension plans, should you wish to make changes.

Happily, The Equitable life has never paid commission to

third parties for the introduction of new buaness. You don't

have to commit yourself to paying identical contributions every

year. And, should you decide to retire early, :your benefits

would be exactly the same as if you had chosen thaC'date

initially . j

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that

your pension fund is in the bands of one of the finest

investment teams in the UJC
If you'd like to know more, call (0990) 38 48 58 or send off

the coupon below for further information by post and by
telephone.

www.equitablexo.uk
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,e in on the best deals
ind for tenants

/ery in the housing

has meant rising

id a shortage of lets,

lade reports
. r-

oblems faced by would-be renters
the opposite end ofthose that once
owners. Overthepast twoyears, rising

;e prices have allowed many bard-
>sed homeowners tf> climb back out of

.gatrve equity.

Figures from Halifax show the price of
the average UK house rose 5.4 per cent in
1997. Leading the growth was greater
London, where an increase of L5.2 per cent
took the price of the average bouse back
above £100,000 for the fi rst time since 1989.

But this good news for homeowners is

bad news for would-be tenants. Negative
equity created a group ofso-called “reluc-

tant landlords” who could afford to move
home only by letting'but their old property.

About half of the property lets managed

hy estate agentsare owned by peoplework-
ing overseas or in another part ofthe UK.

Many of these landlords are selling up
as their existing tenants’ leasescome to an
end. The result is ashortage ofgood-quality
private-rented accommodation, and soaring

rents for that which remains.

Hugh Dunsmore-Hardy. the chief ex-

ecutive ofthe National Association ofEs-
tate Agents, says: “Many landlords are
selling, and that does create shortages.

Hence, rents will go up."

Judging by the Royal Institute of Char-
tered Surveyors’ (Rics) latest report on res-

idential renting, this is happening all over
the country. Rks7 member, Mike Huxtable,

ofOtterySt Mary, Devon, reports: *A com-
plete lack ofpropertiescomingon to the res-

idential sales market [is] tending to increase

rents for those that do become available."

Patrick Watere, of Solihull. West Mid-
lands, agrees, saying: “There is a shortage

of good-quality property, and rents are
creeping upwards." David Moulton of
Southampton says rents in areas near him
have been climbing by 10 per cent a year.

As the table below shows, rents have

been climbing fastest at the top end of the
market, where the excess ofdemand over

supply is biggest. Rising rents are not the

only hurdle tenants face. Care is also

needed in choosing a good letting agent.

In many cases, it is the agentwho win retaiq

your deposit. You will want to be sure this

deposit is safe and that it will earn interest

for you until the tenancy ends.

Mr Dnnsmore-Hardy says: “Once a
tenant has agreed to rent a property, they

may have to lodge anything from a month
to six weeks’ deposit. The important thing

is to deal with an agent who has a money-
protection scheme in place. Ihe tenant’s also

perfectly entitled to have the deposit accruing

interest,the benefitofwhich comes to hhn."

A money-protection scheme means
your deposit will be safe even if your
letting agent goesbust or disappears. Ifthe

agent you use is a memberof the Naea, Rics

orAria (Association ofResidential Letting
Agents), they probably have a money-pro-
tection scheme - but you should still

For a free copy of Rics' guide, ‘Renting a
House or Flat) call 0171-222 7000. Less room at the top: Rents are rising as more landlords sell up

AVERAGE MONTHLY RENTS
THROUGHOUT THE UK

i

1 End 1996 End 1997 Increase

\

One bedroom flat £295 £310 5.!%
Three-bedroom semi £422 £464 9.9%
Four-bedroom det £589 £656 11.4%
Average UK house

;

(sale price) £86,117 £69,647 5.4%

Source; RJCS/HoSfax

ROBIN AMLOT

INTERNET
INVESTOR

A screen showing

for the news that

moves markets
There is an old joke, at least

ii is old by information tech-

nology standards, about the

newly married software de-

signerwhose wife was eagerly

quizzed by her friends on
returning from the honey-

moon. “How was it?" they

ask. She looks thoughtful

and replies: “I don’t know.

All he did every night was sit

on the end ofthe bed and tell

me how good it was going to

be one day."

The “promise" ofwhat the

internet and the world wide
web can do for most of us is

still around about the same
level. But there are encour-

aging signs that the potential

is beginning to be realised.

Take share trading on the in-

ternet. There are several

trading facilities now avail-

able, and more on the way,

but none of them is a true

trading system. Not yet
You do not actually exe-

cute a sale or purchase when
you take advantage of web
trading facilities. So for, all

you are doing is sending a

sophisticated e-mail to

another human being, a

stockbroker,who will re-key

your order.

Which means that dealing

on the web is not yet foster

and cheaper than usingyour
telephone but it will be when
tbc next phase of trading

software is implemented,
when yon cart click on a
price, enter the size of your
trade and be token auto-

matically to the broker with
the best deal.

What is happening al-

ready. as we ail become
aware of the need to take

more care ofour financial fu-

ture, is the development ofan

increasing level of sophisti-

cation among individual in-

vestors. There are around 17

million individual share-

holders in the UK Of that

total, around halfare Halifax

shareholders and probably

own shares for the first time.

However, from that base

there is what David Joyce.

Business Manager of Data-

stream/ICV calls “a contin-

uum of sophistication".

As we. as investors, be-

come more sophisticated in

handling our financial affairs,

our information require-

ments also become more so-

phisticated. Dntastream/

ICVs Market-Eye internet

service, a baby brotherofthe
company’s Topic3 system
used by city professionals, is

targeted specifically at the PC
literate investor.

Market-Eye on the inter-

net nowbas24,000 registered

users regularly accessing its

free pages and a further

1,000 payiqg customers ac-

cessing real-time share

prices, rather than seeing

them with a 20-minute delay

imposed.The site also offers

a bulletin board service

whereyou can post questions

and comments on invest-

ment matters for others to

read and answer.

Datastream/ICV is work-

ing on a service called

Investorlink, which is not

available yet but. in thewords
of that immortal unknown
software designer, will be
there “soon". It is aimed at

the investor relations and
shareholder information

market. “Price-moving in-

formation is only going to the

professionals now. This way
it will be available to private

investors," comments David
Joyce.

Information will be
accessed directly from the

companies themselves. Inv-

estorLmk will include news,

historical comparisons and
peer rankings, along with

company’s financial calen-

dars. corporate governance

issues and any other specific

investor information a com-
pany wants to communicate.

It will not be an unbiased

news service because the

coverage of each company
will contain information

provided by the company.
Datastream/ICV hopes that

it will be the kind of infor-

mation which, in the past, has

been available to the city

trader immediately but which

the private investor will only

have read in his newspaper

the following day.

Finally, aword ofwarning
forwhen the site doesgo live.

Do remember to use the

right suffix when you key in

InvestorLink’swet> address

—

that is: “.co.uk”. If you type

in “.com” insteadyou will be
magically whisked across the

Atlantic to a weBsite run tty

a financial adviser in

California.

Investorlink:

www.investoTiink.co.uk

Checklist for Tenants

Check what term you are signing up for. Tenancy

agreements known in the jargon as assured short-

hold tenancies typically run for six months, but can

run for longer.

Check what furniture, fittings and appliances are

included in the let. Ensure die inventory records

any damage already there when you move in.

Furniture and appliances inchxted with the let must

meet statutory fire and safety requirements, if in

doubt, ask to see the landlord’s certificates ofcom-

pliance.

The letting agent should give you a written state-

ment specifying the rent, deposit and any charge

to you for drawing up the tenancy agreement Check

who is to pay future costs for items such as check-

ing the inventory or renewing die agreement.

Askwho vvifl be holding your deposit and whether

the money will earn you interest. W the letting agent

is to hold it. check they have a money-protection

scheme. Check how you get the deposit back.

Establish who is responsible for any repairs to

the property and who you can approach to sort

out any problems. The letting agent must give you

an address in England and Wiles you can contact.

Before you sign the tenancy agreement check all

utilities are connected at the property. Read the

meters and note what they say. tf there is a garden,

check whether you are responsible for its care.

Check fyou are agreeing to any conditions which

apply when you move out Some landlords specify

you must dean ail the carpets, for example.

Insure any valuables you are bringing into the flat

The landlord’s insurance wit) not cover this.

Geta receipt ifyou pay rent or a deposit in cash.

The Corporate Bond PEP

•Source: LGIM (06.04.98).

The running yield of (he

Fixed Interest Trust was

6.9*6 (6.2% redemption

yield* as at 6 April 1998.

Past performance is not

necessarily a guide to

future performance.

Both capital and income

values may go down as

well as up and you may

not get back the amount

invested. All comparisons

of cost apply to PEPs

investing wholly in Unit

Trusts. Tax assumptions

arc those currently

applicable and arc subject

to statutory change. The
value of tax relief will

depend on your

Individual circumstances.

Full written details are

available on request,

legal & General (Direct)

• Limited. Registered in

England No. 2702080.

Registered Office:

Temple Court. II Queen
Victoria Street, London

EC4N 4TP. Representative

only of the legal & General

marketing group,

members of which are

regulated by die Personal

Investment Authority and

IMRO for the purposes of

recommending, advising

on and selling life

assurance and

Investment products

bearing legal & General's

(tame. A member of

AUTIF. Investors should

be aware that unlike cash

in a Deposit Account the

capital value of investments

In Fixed Interest Trusts

is nor guaranteed. The
Government have

announced that

contributions can only be

made to PEPs until April

1999. From (bat date a

new tax privileged savings

vehicle, the Individual

Savings Account (ISA)

will be available.

The low cost

high income PEP

INVEST
NOW

to make the most

ofyourfinalyear's

PEP allowance

ANNUAL *-|KJNNiMG
. •: :^0Euy.-

; CHARGE • 7:

Legal & General have led the way in

providing low cost, high performance

PEPs to our customers.

Over the years, our determination

to provide outstanding value for money

has meant that today Legal -& General

Investment Management has in excess

of £60 billion under management.

A glance at the table shows that we

deliver unbeatable value, providing the

lowest cost diversified Corporate Bond

PEP on the market with annual manage-

ment charges of only 0.5%, with no initial

chaiges on lump sum investments or

withdrawal fees.

So, for a regular, tax-free incofne on

your savings find out more about

Britain’s best value Income PEP today.
'

Just complete and return the coupon.

Legal & General
Corporate Bond PEP 0.5% 6 .8%

NO initial charges

NO withdrawalfee

0.5% annual management charge

I tsil our u eh site al n u ir.LtuulG.con/

Find out more note

phone free

0500116622
Stun to Spin weekdays,

9am to 5pm weekends.

Please quote r^fi C7DJ16

YES I would like more information

about the legal & General Corporate Bond
PEP. Post lo: Legal & Genera] (Direct) Limited,

FREEPOST SWC04b7, Cardiff CPI 1YW.
If you already have any PEP investment,

please tick here CU

.

may telephone you to make sure Information

requested has arrived safely. Now and then, we
may tell you about other products or services

offered by the & General Group of
companies that we believe may be qT interest to

you. IT you would prefer not to receive this

carefully refected information, ptese tick here ED.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms) ForenameCs)

-><&
C7DJ16

Address_

Postcode

_

Date of birth_ /

Tel. JVo. Home_ &
Tel. No. Work .

Tegril

&

General

,SE.

Foryoutprauviton. 1

’?

calls ant usually
'.HnxankttanJ

randomly mvnitonti
H- ...

itf
•

• hfC
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of faith by the men of

GORDON the driver edged the car

through the security harrier to the

Victorian country house. It seemed
an elaborate precaution fora mere
conference centre on the outskirts

of the undistinguished little village

of Eusingwold. just the north of

York. “Ah well." he said, drawing on
his years in the Territorial .Army,

“during the Cold War. it was ... and
this is pretty much an open secret

locally.” he added, as if to reassure

himself he was not betraying mili-

tary confidences. "... an under-

ground command bunker for top

brass in the event of nuclear attack.”

Today the house. Hawkhilk. is the

headquarters of the Home Office

Emergency Planning College, where

key personnel from public author-

ities. voluntary groups and private

firms gather - discreetly tucked

away from public view amid its 230

acres of farmland and woods - to dis-

cuss the kind of things most of us

would rather not think about a mas-
sive radioactive leak from a nuclear

plant, an epidemic of rabies, a ma-
jor emergency in a built-up area.

They engage in exercises on co-or-

dinating emergency services, miti-

gating the psychological

consequences of disaster and study

the escalation of“blame culture" in

the media.

All of which, cynics might say.

Easmgwold:

Church leaders

meeting at the site

of a Cold War
bunker opine that

not all is gloom for

religion, despite

priestly sex abuse

scandals and falling

congregations

sounds exactly the kind of training

needed by the leaders of the nation’s

churches who gathered there last

week for a confidential meeting on
the place of religion in the modern
world. After all, with falling atten-

dances in all the mainstream de-

nominations. priestly sex abuse

scandals, and secret memos admit-

ting that the Church of England is

becoming increasingly irrelevant,

it might seem that a spot of Emer-
gency Planning is well in order. That,

clearly, could be the only reason for

every bishop - Anglican and
Catholic.with their Methodist, Bap-

tist. Salvation .Army and other

churches equivalents in the half of

the country covered by the province

of York - to assemble in private for

two days. Couldn't it?

So cynics might say. The trouble

with cynics is that they sometimes
overlook the straightforward in

their search for the contemptible. It's

somethingwe in the media routinely

do when it comes to the church. Yes.

of course, there are rows and scan-

dals. and politicking and personal-

ity' conflicts, but the stuff at the very

heart ofchurch affairs - what is go-

ing on this Easter weekend - never

gets into the papers at all. It's like

covering football only with stories

on transfer deals, managerial sack-

ings and' boardroom scandals - and

never writing a match report.

The Northern bishops meet pri-

vately like this every year. And cer-

tainly in the plenary sessions, smaller

groups and in the coffee-break con-

versations they did talk about all that

kind of thing - how to deal with sex

abuse by Catholic priests or what to

do about an Anglican ministerwho
has run offwith someone he met on
the Internet. They talked of unease

about the Prime Minister s recent in-

terference over the appointment of

a new Anglican Bishop ofLiverpool

and of whether Catholic bishops

should accept'places in the House
of Lords. They shared stories ofhow
on separate occasions 'Roy Blair and

Gordon Brown had both recently

privately confided to bishops that it

was up to the Chufcb to keep the

Government ‘"on its toes
-

’.

But the core of their concern was
something considerably more far-

reaching. For it is clear listening to

bishops speak in private that they are

becoming aware that the reality of

most people’s lives is remote from

the wav the church speaks to them.

Indeed the old religious vocabulary

ami forms can be worse than mean-
ingless because they actively alien-

ate those the church seeks to

influence.

They are not talking about
adopting secular values uncritical-

ly; some already feel uneasy at be-

ing engaged in a conspiracy of

silence - on divorce, single parents

and. in the case ofthe Catholics, con-

traception - for fear of offending

large sections of their congregations.

But there is a growing realisation

that the modem post-Christian

world needs more than ever some
of the values the Church holds dear
- love, giving, service and a vision

that the good of the commu oity are

as important as the Eighties shib-

boleths about individual choice and
personal fulfilment.

So what we need is a return to

religion? Not necessarily. Certain-

ly not if it means the old authori-

tarian kind or the encouragement of

half-bakedNew Age spirituality. But.

as one of their number told them,

the churches need to play a role in

re-moralising a multi-cultural plu-

no telephone- Or, as one of those

present put & “there is talk now that

intergaketfe travel may one daybe

possible-and yet the bus
services are

beingcui in BOfingtanT.

worried too about the loss of

Britain's sense ofthe
transcendent:

'

-the problem with
*oMgVapdak®\

thatthey have nosense ofawe/'said:'

one.Sixoaofy-. “ifyouhave misense -

of history the- present is (he. oefy

truth,” suggested, another. ;

There were the ioevaablediyefA

sioos izuoJhe.question of Christian

unity. But sufficstions Thg ^
need to put their own house Wring

der did nor seem a’.fnst priori*?/' jjs&

“Schisms are not necessarily a bad;,;
,

thing;/ said one. “Perhaps.we hive^
\

to-leant that the dmtraify bf.t&i

eburches is a blessing rather than-?-./
]

hindrance in speaking to ihe post-

modem world* said. another :

^

gtej

“We have.to iearfr to listen; tbjj

said one bishop.“And tochfldrcn/j|jJ;

said! anotherwho had beena key
' ,1,1 mcnnnu tn rhiH "

just north ofYork Minster the bishops gathered for their annual meeting Photograph: Peter Byme/Guzefen

ralist society. In that communica-
tion isas important as wisdom'*, said

another, and if bishops and others

insisted on pushing old religious

forms and traditional family norms
in a changed world they were
doomed to failure. It is not just a

question of language. The church

may need to rethink some of its in-

herited ideas if it is to pass on its es-

sential values.

Those nurtured on stereotypes

about Trollopean schemers or inef-

fectual idealists would have been

sadly disillusioned at Easingwold.

What was striking was not just the

maturity of the friendship between

the key figures in the different de-

nominations and the quiet power of
their services together. Nor was it

the degree of self-knowledge; one
Papist divinejoshed that he had been

brought up to believe not just that

Jesus wasRoman Catholic, but that

his mother was too. But there was

a directness about tbeir discussion

which the restrained discretion of

tbeirpublic utterances belies.

If only they could talk like that

to the public. In private they were

bhmt about the enormity ofthe task

in band. Theyare worried about in-

'

equality in aworld in which the en-

tirecontents oftbe Bodleian library

can be sent round the globe in one

second and yet half the world has

voices and actions of: btdSna^T^-~j"

churchgoers whose faith

cumbered by the niceties of tkKltiasy:
'ri

and denominational diplomacy:

was, after all/aid one bishop, *iffi^

ordinary peoplewho tcxJkdcwrcbe^ S :
-

:
-

Berlin Wall” :
' : “

'=3 0 ‘

TTuSmoment is: saidone Of

arrfibishops, a “charcoal TirejnCfej

ment” for the church. Souift<rfhi, J |||*T

colleagues looked puzzled.

plained. It was by a charcoal firenp
the courtyard of the High Priest

Peter betrayed Christ three:

And it was at a charcoal fret# i|||

Sea of Galilee thatPetermettb^ff'®

urrected Christ and begaitto^

derstand the enormity iof 'wfifU*,

he’dgone wrong, ft was thd first

in showinghimwhere
from there. It was an Easter

deuce. The bishops sdribhled.?!^^
peel that will find itsway
sermons on Easter Sunday/^jig
said. His fellows Jaughed, and nb(^|
ded. So if you hear that ihdmtpfS,
tomorrow, remember, that

good news exclusive and yourfca&r

it here first. .
- -

,v :
' ; T .x

• - •; '

; ;
• •••:
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THE

NEW
VOLVO V70

TORSLANQA.

EXPANSIVE

NOT

EXPENSIVE.

The new Volvo V70 TwslancTa is Well worth looking into.

It offers evwytii&ig you'd want fronv a Vblvo estaie:
canyoev^size space (66 cubic teet); the very latest safety

equipment CSIFSi side airbags. drfvw*s aAag, ABS),
plus all the features you need to rneke driving a pleasure

f6 speaker rado/caasetta, eksettermirrors, power steering).

The Volvo V70 Torslanda from £19,495 on the road
Or from £398 per monfti through Volvo Contract hfire-T

For further details or to arrange a test drive; teiephone

0800 070 070

(
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Week in, week out
*VVifliam Hartston explains what you '-get# you cross a manhole with a three-legged deer

What a^eek ithas been: in France a driver

killed a cyclist and injured another after

she was distracted by distress signals emit-

ted by tbeLTamagotchi virtual pet on the

end ofbercar kev-ring; in Pennsylvania a

white?tailed deer has .been fined with an

artificial leg; in London, a meteorite was

sold atapction for more than twice its es-

limatcu in Budapest, five people were ar-

rested on suspicion of stealing about 100

Easter is a far from

festive season for Jewish

f hippopotamuses and

- -^elephants

doorsandiron portal in Thailand^

cmprofiSan^okfeB down a manhole, ana

in Bucharest. the Roraanianfeotb^
team

have Ientrainingcamp where ibq wf^
preparftgiora friendlyagain51

Gnse«»

cause# was too close to a cemetery-

il'ssd} so glaringly obviousw a

been going on. We have been bhnd not

even to havesuspected it before-
Yet n

all tbe.cviderice.fc staring us m •

and we can hardly miss ft: a

clandesinegroup of road safety e*I*'

Ais consgjrkg.to revolutionise “e
.

^port-^ems oftheeft-iifeed^rld
an

veiso^iaanttfaetarersoui of bu*^T
The Japanesewere in at lh®'^ia

^|
-

flt
.

.

When lircklaina^itchi bleeped
so plaint

ively in that car. in Marseille, distracting

the driver into takingher eye off the road

in order to provide itwith virtualfood,# •

should all have been so predictable - an

accident waiting to happen. While we hove

been worryingahoul the dangersof mob- -

De phones in cars, the insidious threat of
,

the Tamagotchi was hiriring.

In Bangkok, governor Bjchii Rattakui

has wanted city officials to irriprove’drain

.

safety after he fell into an open manhole

on his way to lay a wreath at the monu-

ment to a former king. “I was' a Tittle

brufied,” he said. 'Tf!were thinner^! would

have fallen deeper into the sewage.”:

The af&aals wffl nowsuidybe panicked

into looking for a quick,cheap way to cbv1 •:

er the manholes, which is where the

Hungarians come in. “Open manholes,

squire? We'Vegpt just tbethin^lOOdOars

and wrought iron portals,, perfect forlay- *,

ing across holes in the road, and guaran-

te*J toprevent any govemor,howeverthin;

from felling into the effluent beneath." .

But the open manholes are only the
.

start. Why,we.must ask ourselves, did ah .•

ai^nymous Ameiicaahidder pay£25^00

at Christie's fora 5-in meteorite thathad

been estimated to fetchbetween £10.000.

and £12.000? For the answer,,we need

only consider what meteorites doWhen

they crash to earth; why, they, make- -

craters!A meteorite is nothing lass than

naturc’swavofmaking hofesin the road ;
•

And the. more holes, the greater the pch
_

J

tentiai market forstolen doors. • •

just stop to.think of the effect of.aD.

this. All over the world, we wQl face a dou-

ble plague. On the one hand, of holes in

the road crudely covered with stolen doom,

and on the other, of cydists who, if they

are not mown down by Tamagotchi-lov-

ing motorists, will surely come to grief as

their machines mount an unexpected door

in the middle of the road. Those Ro-

manian footballers were quite right to quit

their training ground near the cemetery.

The first recorded

death by Tamagotchi

.
happened earlier this

: week in Marseilles

Not only will the place soon be overflowing

with dead cyclists, but their funerals will

be accompanied by the incessant bleat-

ing of the Tamagotchis that lured them

to their doom.Howcan a footballer keep

‘

his eye on the ball with all that goingon?

‘ Yet this is far more than simply a clever

- marketing device for stolen doors. Thai

- is only the start, as the rest ofthe week's

hews reveals.The second phase began in

Somerset, Pennsylvania, where a white-

miledrdcer named Roadrunner has had

an.artificial leg fitted- Associated Press

reports: “The dunking of his aluminium

"prosthesis alerts bystanders to his move-

; ments, but Roadrunner doesn’t seem to

minri " Of course be doesn’t mind! He

knows he is the firsr of a new breed of

cyberdeer designed lo take over the

roads of the world. What bleeping Tam-
agotchi will stand a chance of distracting

anyone, when compared with the dunk,

ofa deer's aluminium leg ? And what bet-

ter to surmount those bumps in the road

caused by doors laid flat over open man-
holes and meteorite craters?

If there's one thing better than a deer

at overcoming obstacles, it’s an ele-

phant. And our final news story of the

week provides the last piece of the jig-

saw. At che Biblical Zoo in Jerusalem the

elephants and hippos are unhappy be-

cause they are being deprived of their

usual 10 loaves of bread every day because

of the Passover. Zoo officials say they're

concerned that keepers and visitors

might come into contacL with leavened

foods,which are forbidden over the pe-

riod. Excuses! Isn’t itobvious they're slim-

ming down the elephants to maintain jobs

for three-legged deer? Five-inch craters

would never bother an elephant, so to

avoid the potential problem ofJewish ma-
houts taking the bottom out of the mar-

ket for cyberdeer, they're slimming down
the elephants to make them useless.

With the roads ofEurope fell of three-

legged deer and enfeebled elephants,

there will be an even stronger 'incentive

for people to take to the air. Is it any sur-

prise, therefore, to learn (see page 3) that

Virgin Atlantic is training people to over-

come their fear of Hying? Richard Bran-

son has a good deal of explaining to do.
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SIMON CALDER

... and I’d like to pay a special

tribute to Bill Gates and all al

Microsoft for developing the

software that's enabled me
electronically to dispatch these

words all the way from Bogota.

Colombia.

Sorry - 1 was just getting carried

away by the current gushing glut of

gratitude that seems to accompany

every new travel book. The author

of the new Cuba Handbook. Sarah

Cameron, pays tribute to her

daughters. Katie and Jenny, “for

their tolerance, encouragement and

complete conviction that Mummy's
boob is by far the best on Cuba”.

Not wishing to venture too far

along John Gummerand David

Melfor’s path of enlisting the

support of one's offspring for the

purpose of career advancement. I

have been looking at the

acknowledgements across a range of

guidebooks. A surprising number
read like the covers of Seventies'

albums. For example, Mike Parker -

one of the writers of the R/wgh
Guide to I Vales - offers “a huge

diokh to Rhian Williams, at the

Wales Tourist Board", and thanks an

intriguing list of individuals

including Squidge. Dr Funkenstein

and his co-author Paul Whitfield

(the favour is not returned |.

Across at Lonely Planet, the

backscratching is mutual: one author

of the guidebook to the Cfccch and

Slovak Republics. John King, offers

his co-author ~mockrat dekuji to

Richard for heroic work": the

response from Richard Nebcsky is

“last but not least, dik to John”.

Among this swath of

acknowledgements I found myself

wanting to find out more about the

events leading up to the fulsome

thanks paid to Micbai Hnidka of the

Vratna dolina Mountain Rescue

Service.

A similarly intriguing incident is

alluded to by James Henderson,

author of the Cadogan Guide to the

Caribbean and the Bahamas

:

‘Thanks also to all those at Cadogan
who pulled this edition together and
were {more or less) unfazed by the

author's sudden departure for

another continent”. Mr Henderson
casts his net rather wider in his

gratitude to others: “My thanks go

to all West Indians”.

My gratitude will be limitless to

anyone who can come up with a

more comprehensive list than my
1982 edition of Alternative London.

whose first page begins “Compiled

with the help of friends. File-spies,

moles, insiders, survivors ...” and

ends, after listing 70 other

occupations. “... psychotherapists,

philosophers”. Not 3 word about

children.

Finally, I'd like to thank my'

colleague, Harriet O'Brien, for

attending the first-ever Virgin

Atlantic Airways fear of Dying

course in Crawley last weekend,

while l was otherwise engaged in the

Colombian capital.

Some or the airlines around here

take a rather different altitude to

easing flyers’ anxieties: in at the

deep end. Looking at the accident

statistics in this mountainous, stormy

country, a fatalist might conclude

thai ifyou can survive a domestic

flight here, you w ill be able to cope
with aviation anywhere. You could

call it a crash course.

The airlines here have even fewer

frills than BA’s new low-fare

offshoot. Go - they don'i even

bother repainting their second-hand

aircraft. I was alarmed to find that

one scheduled aircraft on a domestic

flight still bore the markings of a
now-defunct British charier airline.

The front cover of tickets issued by
another carrier. Aces, bears a phone
number and the invitation to call it

to report ~defect,a de sen-icio”. And
the company ambitiously named
lnterci iniinent.il promises it is the

“Young Jei Airline”, but J suspect

that this doesn't refer to the DC-9 I

flew on.

Thanks, anyway.

2/TRAVEL: HOLY HOLIDAYS
. Double vision:

inside the

replica of the

Holy House of
Naxaretb,at

WiSsingJiatn

.
johp Vcfcc

Pilgrimage to
Easter is a crucial time for a small village in Norfolk where, over the centuries, religious significance has continued to build. By Sue Gaisford

When Dr Beeching took bis famous axe

to a branch line in Norfolk, he couldn't

have guessed that his pruning would be so

productive. Today, where once the regu-

lar service ran, a tiny, gleaming steam en-

gine called the Norfolk Hero pulls visitors

up a narrow-gauge track for five miles,

from Wells-next-the-Sea to Little Wok-
ingham. But they no longer alight at the

old station, for that too has been reborn.

Instead of withering rustOy away, the

diminutive Victorian building now proudly

accommodates the Eastern Orthodox

church of Si Seraphim. Inside, in the soft

light of thin, yellow tapers, the old

booking-hall is full of spring flowers,

glowing with sad-eyed, brighdy painted

saints: in wbat was probably the waiting-

room, an icon workshop flourishes.

And that’s not all. St Seraphim's is only

one of three centres ofEastern Orthodoxy

within a couple of miles. Take the road to-

wards Snoring and turn off to the left, and

you'll come to the minuscule hamlet of

Great Walsinghara, where in 1986 a hand-

some Methodist chapel became the

Church of the TVansFiguration. More of

those distinctive icons decorate the rood

screen - St Seraphim, again. Si Withburga

and St Fuisev.

The third and smallest chapel was the

first to open. It occupies an upper room
in the Anglican shrine and originally

catered for locally held prisoners of war.

That's an awful lot oforthodoxy for a small

town in the middle offarmland, miles from

anywhere. But Walsingham is a strange

and. you might say. rather unorthodox spot

In 1061. the Blessed Virgin appeared

to a woman called Richeldis de Fav-

erches and instructed her to build a rep-

lica of the Holy House of Nazareth, at

Walsingham. Richeldis obeyed and, as the

news of her vision spread, visitors began

arriving. An Augustinian priory was built

beside the Holy House, and its reputation

grew. Miracles were reported: in the

enormous flint wall surrounding the priory

grounds there is still a little doorway,

known as the Knight’s Gate, barely 2ft high.

They say that a knight was fleeing from

his enemies who were right at his heels.

A despairing appeal to Our Lady of

Walsingham resulted in his finding him-

self. and his horse, safely in sanctuary on
the other side of the wall and the baddies

unable to pass through the tiny door.

All the mediaeval kings came here on
pilgrimage, from Henry IH up to and in-

cluding HenryVUL The shrine became sec-

ond only to Rome as a major destination

for pilgrims, and the town grew accordingly.

But everything changed abruptlywith the

dissolution of the monasteries. The Holy

House and its priory were pulled down and
a famous statue of Mary sitting with her

child on her knee wassmashed up; the great

seal of the place, which showed a carving

of the statue, disappeared.

No longerwerenew bouses needed, so

nobody bothered to pull down many of the

old ones. As the place slipped back into

insignificance, the buildings remained,

dozens ofsuperb examplesofmedieval and

Tudor architecture lining the narrow
streets - built of virtually every material

available, from something that looks sus-

piciously like wattle and daub, through half-

timbering, brick and flint to carved stone:

The place began to stir again towards

the end of the 19th century when a Bene-

dictine oblate called Charlotte Boyd dis-

covered the Slipper Chapel. This perfect

little church, built in 1325, was then in use

as a cowshed, but it had originally been

the place where pilgrims left their shoes

to walk the last mile into town barefoot.

From the print of the ancient seal a new
copy of the famous statue was made and

installed in the Slipper Chapel, and
pilgrimages recommenced.

These days, everyone has a stake in

Walsingham. High Anglicans rebuilt the

Holy House inside a new church and in-

stalled another statue: the abbey ruinswere

opened to the public and, gradually, the

place reawakened. The Slipper Chapel be-

came too small to take the numbers of

Catholics flocking there, and in 1982 a new

church, a lofty building whose sweeping

lines are taken from the design ofold Nor-

folk barns, rose from the adjoining fields.

There is also a rather splendid Methodist

church where Wesley once preached, and-

the Sue Ryder foundation runs a hostel,

a tea-roomand a tiny hermitage. Religious

souvenir shops abound.

.

in the Common Place is a well, some-
times grandly called the Conduit House.-

It is a hilarious little blob made of old

bricks, chunks oflimestone and sprouting

grasses. On top of it is amini-braziefwhere

bonfires are lit to mark important events:

there used to be a smart finiaL but that

collapsed in 1900, under the weight of the

bunting tied to it in celebration of the re-

lief of MafeJring. This is the place where

the Walsingham Witnesses tend to gather;

tojeer at anyevidence ofthe idolatry they

despise, an atavistiedissentingpastime that

is hard to imagine elsewhere.

At the Black lion, a pub which once

gave a bed to Philippa ofHamault, the wife

of Edward ID and friend of Chancer, the

talk was of spring. You can tell when it’s

arrived because the Easter pilgrims de-

scend upon the town - young men carry-

ing crosses.A sturdy farmer in a knitted

cap was sitting at the bar, his upper Up
adorned by the kind oflong and lugubrious

blond moustache that his Viking ancestors

probably wore. He told us that there was

not a single family in the village which

didn't benefit in some way from the in-

creasing popularity of the place. But he

grumbled, too, about the fact that park-

ing restrictionswere back in fbree now that

the pilgrimage season had started and that

the village looked terrible with double yel-

low lines alldown the street. A rumble of

assent greeted thisremark. How long had
. -they been there? Oksome years -couldn't

,

say exactly. We'd have to ask Basil.

We’d already heard quite a bit about

BasiLHe was so old, they said, that he'd

probably been there when Richeldis saw

her vision. There was nothing he didn’t

know about the place: wc could ask him
anything. He’d probably turn up, they

guesed, in.a minute or two.

. Basil didn’t show- up, and we had to go.

The lane out ofthe town lies deep between

hedges; on that quiet sunny morning,

• celandines and primroses brought a golden

.
sheen to the bright new grass, giving the

countryside the look of an fliummated

manuscript.We reached Wellsand turned

westward. Here a forest of gnarled and
twisted conifers called Abraham’s Bosom
protects the land from the encroaching sea.

This was planted hundreds of years ago,

some time during the last great heyday of

Walsingham. but I'm not sure of the ex-

act date. Next time, I must remember to |

ask Basil. \

GPJEEN CHANNEL RED CHANNEL
If you're inio habitat and wildlife

conservation, and have always

wanted to go on a field trip, but

need technical guidance, help is

at hand. The Royal Geographical

Society’s expeditionary advisory

centre is organising workshops

from 20-25 April that will

introduce you to the golden rules

of research od conservation

expeditions world-wide.

The workshops are led by

scientists from the Royal Botanic

Gardens at Kew, the National

History Museum, BirdLife

International, Fauna and Flora

International, Harrison

Zoological Museum, and the

universities of Oxford,

Cambridge and Manchester.
You can learn how to assess

endangered habitats, or how to

survey' wildlife, from the tiniest

insects to the largest mammals.

Workshops in wildlife sound-

recording and film-making are

also being held.

If funding an expedition

seems out of your league, you
may be able to gel help from the

BP conservation programme.
This week it will award £61,000

to 14 student research projects

from around the world. Winners
include a joint project between
the University of East Anglia

and the Natioaal Museum of

Kenya to survey the Mount
Kasieau forest - a precious

habitat for endangered birds.

.Another is a joint project

between Ecuador. Britain and
Australian researchers, which

will undertake zoological and
environmental impact research

in the Pbdocarput National Park
and the Rio Nangaritza Valley

in Ecuador.

Students in full or part-time

education from anywhere in the

world can submit proposals on
conservation initiatives for next

year’s awards. But travellers do
need more than a passing

penchant for wildlife. The
programme demands high

standards of scientific research,

projects must address a globally

threatened species or habitat

and the researcher must work
closely with local communities.

For details ofworkshops, contact

Louise Every at the Royal
Geographical Society (0171-591

3030); e-mail; eaci3 rgs.0rg. For
information on applying 10 the BP
Conservation Awards, contact

BirdLife International (01223 277
318); e-mail: bp-consen'alion-

pmgtQ birdlifc.org.uk.

Sue Wheat

US State Department advice

on travel in Turkey

For years, urban and rural acts of

terrorism throughout TUrkey

have caused loss of life and injury

to government officials, civilians

and some foreign tourists. While

most incidents have occurred in

eastern Turkey, one terrorist

group, the Kurdistan Workers'

Party (PKK) claims to target

tourist sites and tourist-oriented

facilities in western Turkey as

well, in an effort to inflict

economic harm on the country.

In 1994, PKK bomb attacks

at some of Istanbul’s most
popular tourist attractions,

including St Sophia and the

covered bazaar, resulted in the

death of two foreign tourists. In
August 1995, several bombings
in Istanbul resulted in two

deaths and 36 injuries. Due to

PKK bombings on local inter-

city buses, travellers may be
subject to security baggage-

screening by the Tbriri&h

National Police.

Terrorist acts by the PKK
continue throughout the eastern

provinces. These attacks are

against not only Turkish police

and military installations, but also

civilian targets, including public .

ground transport. Most attacks -

have been at night, but daytime
incidentsdo occur. The PKK has
kidnapped foreigners in eastern

Turkey to generate media'
attention for their separatist

cause. A number of foreigners,

includingAmericans, have been
held by the PKK and eventually •

released. In 1995, Mount Ararat
was declared a special military

zone; access is now prohibited.

The following provinces in

the south-eastern part of the

country have been under a stale

of emergency since 1 978: Van,

Hakkari, Simak, Batman,
Tiinceli, Dyarbakir. Siirt, Bitlft

and BingoL The provinces of

Eiazig. Mus and Wardin are

considered “sensitive areas". Mid

are designated cme level below

“state of emergency” status.
:

Travellers are cautioned hot

. to accept letters; parcels or.

other items from strangers for

delivery to the above areas. The
same advice ’applies to requests

to take items from those areas.

There are indications that the -

PKK terrorist group has •

attempted to use foreigners for

this purpose. If discovered.

.

individuals could be arrested for

aiding and abetting the PKK - a

serious charge.

DISCOVER THE WIDE OPEN SPACES

IN A VOLVO V40.

We\e bent over forwards to gw? you more room.

Even fhe front passenger seat folds flat

The Volvo V40.

From £1 Oil 55 to £24,855.

Call for a free copy of the Vobo S4Q and V40 video (quoting ref; G4).

0800 100 140

VOLVO. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IH.
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3/TRAVEL: HOLY HOLIDAYS

For a crash course in monotheism - orjust for a fescinating

and sybaritic weekend, exploring the crad le ofWestern

cuHu re, make for the" Holy .City, writes Alex Brodie

Why go now?
Easter is, of course, the time when the

Christian faithful flock to the Holy City.

And at this time ofyear in Jerusalem the
® weather can be perfect.

Beam down
El A1 (0171-957 4100) flies scheduled
from Heathrow,and Stansted tcrTelAviv;

British Airways (0345222111) has services

from Gatwick and Heathrow. Charter

flights from London and Manchester to TfcJ

Aviv and Eilat are vvideiy available for

around£200,through agents suchas Pull-

man Holidays (0171^305111). ;

From Ben Gurion airport outside 1el
Aviv; there arc regularbuses aridshared tax-

es which take about an
_
hour to reach

Jerusalem, . ' -V .

Get your bearings
”•

Jerusalem’s streets are not based bn
logic. Nor, Itseems; do they bear close re-

lation to themaps available. BurbasicaDy

it’s a divided city - east is Arab, west is

Jewish, though Jewish senJement-build-

ing has somewhat blurred that. The Old

City is walled, and divided into quarters/

by rciigioD - Jewish, Muslim, Armenian.

Outside it and running down to it (more .

£ or/ess) are the main streets in Jewish west

Jerusalem- Jaffa Road-and in Arab east

- Jerusalem - Salah-u-din street. It is easy

to get lost.

Check in
•'

Just in east Jerusalem is the legendary

American Colony Hotel (00 972 2 628

5171). It has nothing to do with America.

It is English-owned, Swiss managed and
Palestinian staffed. Itwas apasha's palace,

has a delightful courtyardand garden, and
is the place to stay.

Acheaper alternative-with character

-

is the YMCA (00 972 2 625 711) in west

Jerusalem, opposite the King David HoteL

(There’s aY in the east too.) This has a good

restaurant and the terrace is a calm place

m an often frenetic city.

Takefna view
Jerusalem is an intensely complex city, in

its geography, politics, demography,- reli-

gions and history. Ifyou’ve just arrived it

can be difficult to get the measureof the .

place. There are two placestogo atthestart

which will make the rest of what you see

easier to understand
Head for the Haas Promenade on the

edge of West Jerusalem. It's a 10- or 15-

inmute taxi ride from the centre. You take

the Bethlehem Road south apd turn left. Sud-

denly all is laid out before you. You are look-

ing across totheOld City-the golden dome
ofthe Dome of the Rock may be shining in

the sun On your left is the modem capital

r
of IsraeL On the right isArab east Jerusalem.

Onthe hills around are the blocks of hous-

ing -the settlements the Israelis have built

Holy City:

Jerusalem’s

skyline,

top; ax the

Mount of

Olives, left

Fr.c-.ojraDbs:

i^cr-rd

cif-Jrs/Ljaiscn

•top; &
E Smartr

isbc.vfc;

since 1967, to surround the city and con-

solidate theirhold on it. Modem, recent and
ancient history and legend are laid out be-

fore you. Pore over your map. Look at the

names. The Bible story is out there.

Ip front ofyou and to the right of the

old city is the Mount of Olives. Go there

for a closer overview of the Old City and
the Dome, with the new city behind. On
the way stop on the ridge outride the He-
brew Universityand look west over the city

and east to the desert, the Jordan valley and
the hills ofJordan.

Take a walk
Time to plunge into the Old City. To get

the full impact of thisremarkable place, and
whatmade it, go to the three shrinesofthe

three religions which have competed, and

still do, for Jerusalem. They’re ail within

a very short walk of each other.

The Western Wall (please don’t call it

the “Wailing'' wall), Judaism’s holiest

shrine, is all that remains oftheTemple of

Solomon. .Above, on the site of that tem-

ple. is Islam's third holiest site (after Mec-
ca and Medina) the Haram-al-Sharif

(Noble Sanctuary) which contains AJ Aqsa
mosque and the Dome ofthe Rock.A few

hundred yards away is Chrsitianity’s shrine,

the Church ofthe Holy Sepulchre, built on
what is reputed to be the site of Christ's

crucifixion and burial.

Marvel at howdose they all are.and how
this really is the crucible of monotheistic
religious faith (and intolerance). Bear in

mind that the rivalry is within the faiths,

not justbetween them. Asyou walk around
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre you will

pass through the areas possessed by six

branches of Christianity: the Latin

Catholics, the Greek Orthodox, the

Armenians, the Syrians, the Copts and the

Ethiopians (presumably the last in, as

they ended up on the roof). Each jealous-

ly guards its territory . And at busy limes-
such as Easter - these men of God have

been known to thump each other, and the

temporal power, currently Israel, has had
to send in riot police to separate them. To
do all three holy sites,you need to start ear-

ly, because tourists are allowed on to the

Haram-al-Sharif only during the morning.

Lunch on the run
There are many cafes in the Old City. For

the best coffee, look for the ones inhabit-

ed by locals in the Muslim quarter. Follow-

your nose for harbecueing kebabs. Here,

or in the Jewish quarter, seek out the hum-
mus that looks as if it's made on the premis-

es, with whole chick peas and tahina.

Window shopping
Palestinian pottery is a good buy- the lirtle

bowlsandvases make excellent presents,lb
get the best hand-painted stuffgo to the pot-

tery outside the Old City, opposite the East

Jerusalem YMCA near St George sCathe-

dral. Pottery in more moderndesign is made
by an Armenian potter called Hagop.Go to

the Armeaian quarterofthe Old City, near

the Patriarchate, and ask for him.

An aperitif

Finks is an eccentric little bar in West

Jerusalem, on a street corner near the top

of the Ben Yehudat pedestrian mall. Be-

fore the - surprisingly recent - explosion

ofdrinking places in west Jerusalem. Finks

was the only real bar. It's a piece of cen-

tral Europe in the Middle East - and ifthe

weather’s cold,you can warm up there with

their goulash soup. In east Jerusalem, go
to the American Colony Hotel. In winter,

try the cellar bar: in summer, make for the

bar in the garden. Both alternatives are un-

der the guidance of Ibrahim, a prince

among barmen - a teetotaller who under-

stands drink. The American Colony is a

place for appreciative individual travellers,

and is not cheap.

Dinner
Go to either of the above, or. for wonder-

ful fresh fish brought up daily from the coast-

make for Ocean next to Beit Agron in west

Jerusalem. It’s expensive. Kebabs and Ara-

bicmezee arc good at East Jerusalem's Az-

zahara Hotel. There's a terrace if it's hot.

and even an open fire inside.

Sunday morning: go to church

Jerusalem is a very rich diet. After the ex-

travagances of the Church of the Holy Sepul-

chre,you may appreciate a simple, impressive

and rather more spiritual place. This is the

12th-century Si Anne's Church, built by the

Crusaders. It's just inside St Stephen's gate

in the Muslim quarter of the Old City.'

A note of caution

Remember, the Israeli-Palestinian conflict

persists and Jerusalem is a bitterly divid-

ed city. Tourists have, by and large, not been

targeted, but violence is always likely.

The icing on the cake
Birds. In spring Israel is one nf the most
crowded routes in the world for birds fly-

ing between .Africa and northern Europe.

The best chance of seeing flocks Is on the

coastal plain on the way to and from the

airport, and in (he Jordan valley (half an

hour from Jerusalem >. Down there, watch

the phone wires by the road for bee-eaters,

which are seen as a glorious splash of brighL

greens and blues.

Alex Brodie is u presenter on Radio 4 ,wJ
the BBC World Sen ice. and a former Mid-

dle East Correspondent of the BBC

Two wings and a prayer . .

.

Can't get .out. No controL Turbulence. Tbilet

problems. We were sitting in a seminar room in

Harley calmly listing anxfeties-at one of Virgin

Atlantic's new ‘‘Flying without Fear’’ one-day ••

.

’courses. ’:*•
. - ...•

Toilet problems? Most of us looked puzzled.

This contribution, it later transpired, came from

one partidpant who once airborne would beat a

terrified path to the loo and bolt up the fear for

as long as possible - acknowledging, once back on

the ground, that this was not only irrational but

also highly inconvenient to fellowpassengers.

Others, meanwhile, related similar symptoms

of panic: The 20 course participants were a mixed

bunch; several were fairly frequent flyers who .

would, regularly, and grimly, sdt through their

ordeal (their holidays ruined by dread of.the

return trip); one bad never beep in a plane; and

some admitted to ncar-pbobia of even entering

an airport. Perhaps significantly, there were only -

four men on the course; it is not, came the quick

explanation, that women are necessarily more

neurotic than men, it’s simply that without macho

constraints 'they tend to be more open and ;

practical about their fears. For my own part, I had

beep frivifod as an obseiyerj biii one who hoped

to gaSi/from the experience - despite an in-buitt

{whnSahisr, lhad recently found myself

uneasy about air travel;
... ...

. •
.>Aditiety over flying is a common problem, we

Lwe^assured. affecting one in every five people.

said was designed to eliminate

^^rac&ears totally- but, they added, even if if

. ^d^Jgdnfoletdy cure us, we would.feel a great.

‘

•: j|gila^er about^ir travel - provided that we
'

- -:3S§S&ight.withinl
two-months. .

^I&nttihere lay the paradox: the days rcar-

Trbfif^did not include a flight itself (unlike

^ahi3$r courses held by several other airlines).

^ staff werelceen to stress that this was -

ip&eraie- keeping pressure andapprehenaon

h«partictpahLs. Itafscythey explain^ enabled

to.be kept small (unlike other

' jggjpLfy‘SO that ah questions and all anxieties had

few?#bdw were they, gome to be ^nvuwng.
1

T^h&ut presenting us'wjlh the final challenge.

Harriet O'Brien joined some white-

knuckled passengers feeing phobia

on a Virgin Atlantic non-flight

First off was a session with Norman Lees, one of

Virgin's pilots, who heroically (and with an air of

missionary zeal) undertook the job of explaining

the basics about aerodynamics and the

construction erf an aeroplane - all within about

two hours.

Whoops, you might think, stodgy stuff. In fact

this turned out to be gently reassuring; we learnt

why it is that a wing cptddn 't ever just fall off a

plane, how 350-plus tons of aircraft actually gel

off the ground, and hoiw and why aircraft bank

(the tilt is never more than 30 degrees, even if

you feel -as ifyou’ve suddenly and involuntarily

joined the Red Arrows). And above all we learnt,

repeatedly, about the built-in redundancy factor

of the.average 747 (as flown by Virgin) - four

.
hydraulics sysiems where only one is really

needed, two methods of getting the landing-gear

down when only one is necessary, four engines

although the plane could get by with one, two

pilots ...

Most reassuring Of all was being played a tape

of engine noises, with accompanying

explanations: the high level of noise just before

takeoff; the unnerving thunk as the wheels are

retracted and Ihe uridercarriage doors close; the

sudden change-in volume as engine power is

.

reduced. :

Commonly held and deeply rooted fears were

also put to Test
-"No amount of turbulence on

this planet can cause an. aircraft to break up,"

said Captain Lees firmly. And as for total engine

failure, this'is ikw extremely unlikely: “The only

five occasions when all four .engines have cut out

•have all been over volcanic ash - and, of course,

we now h3ve forecasts"for -volcanic eruptions."

Engines, he added, were repeatedly tested - even

to the lengths of having frozen chickens thrown at

them (presumably with the wrappers off) to

simulate f^ing through flocks of big birds.

It was doubtless without any intended irony

that chicken was on the menu for lunch. This

was served in full airline packaging in an
impressively realistic mock-up of an aircraft

cabin - and contrary to my own flights of fantasy

we really did eat lunch at lunch lime, rather than

a set of improbable meals at impossible times of

the day.

Having dealt with the hard mechanics of flight,

the afternoon was spent exploring the more
touchy-feely mechanics of the mind. David

Landau, an eminent psychoanalyst and Einstein

lookalike with a velvet voice, dwelt on such

notions as bciug in control and the need to get in

touch “with the frightened child within”. We were
talked through methods of relaxation - and pul
this to the test back in the simulated cabin. Then,
once we had been handed a party bag (complete
with a relaxation tape) our course was over.

Had it worked? For my part. I certainly feel

much happier about the prospect of air travel.

And the others?

“Great," said one participant. “It was
especially helpful getting hard facts from the

pilot. I wasn't quite so convinced about all that

mind stuff."

“Not really.” said another, looking strained

and tearful. “1 still don’t feel very positive."

“Well," said a third. “I wouldn’t have come if

we’d had to fly at the end - I'd have imagined

that T couldn't bare coped. Now I think I’d be
prepared to give it a go."

For details ofthe next I'irgin Atlantie course, which

costs m, caU 01293 744664.

Several other airlines operate programmes for

fearful flyers, all ofwhich culminate in a "flight to

nowhere”: Britannia Airways (01582 424155) stages

two courses a year at Us East Midlands training

centre; the next is on 18 April. The day includes the

a visit to the mock-up cabin usedfor training crews.

The price is £150. A British Airways pilot. Captain

Bner Hughes, holds regular courses. The next is at

Heathrow on 18 April (£179), with another a week

later in Manchester (£249). Forhookings, call0161-

852 7972, Air 2000 also runs fear offlying courses;

cad 0161-745 4644for details.

A train

The best international rail

deal from Britain is the £77

ticket from London Water-

loo to any station in Hol-

land, through Eurostar (0345

303030). The bargains get

even belter once you're

there: the price for a day-re-

turn ticket an.vwbere ia Hol-

land flattens out after 210km
(130 miles), which means
you can go anywhere you
like and back for 67.50

guilders - about £20. So you
could travel from Amster-

dam to Maastricht or from

The Hague to Groningen, on
fast, regular and reliable

trains, for little more than a

round trip on the Gatwick

Express.

A boat
A new, fast ferry starts run-

ning next month, saving trav-

ellers hours on a trip to

France. P&O (0990 980980)

Is launching the Superstar

Express from Portsmouth to

Cherbourg, almost halving

the existing five-hour cross-

ing time by conventional ves-

sels.

A plane

In the next couple of months,

a range of unusual destina-

tions will be introduced by

Ryanair (0541 569569; from

Stansted: Kristiaostad in

southern Sweden (from £109

CHECK
I N
return). Carcassonne in south-

ern France (£1 iy>. and St Eti-

enne near Lyon (£J 19). In

Italy, the airline plans to serve

Pisa. Rimini and Venice.

A room
As the trend to yei-mnre-au-
tomated lighthouses contin-

ues, you can slay in one nf

the most beautifully located

in the British Isles. The
Wicklow Lighthouse on the

cast coast of Ireland ci>sis

£4S0 per week until June:

contact the Irish Landmark
Trust (0U 353 1 662 $425).

A drink

Four hundred million bottles

of champagne will he drunk

on New Years Eve 1999. ac-

cording to Richard Knight,

author of the first travel

guide 10 the event: The Mil-

lennium Guide, published

this week by Trailhlazer al

£4.99. The biggest party is

likely to he al the Copaca-

bana Beach in Rio. rather

than at the Millennium

Dome in Greenwich.

A meal
A Missee Lee supper is one of

a range of activities organised

by the Arthur Ransome Soci-

ety, based in Cumbria ic.o

Abbot Hall Gallery. Kendal

LA9 4QT). There arc also ex-

peditions in search ol'Swal-

lowdale, wherry trips on the

Norfolk Broads and camping
trips to Chichester Harbour.

A week from now ...

... you will be able to insure

yuursclt at one of the 250

largest branches of Boots.

Travel cover will cost £14 for

a single person spending up
to eight days in Europe, and
£135 for a family for a

month's travel worldwide.

A month from now ...

... the Campes '9$ mu tdoor
show will be clearing up at

Kempion Park racecourse,

south west of London. A
range of outdoor clothing and

equipment companies will be
on show from S to III May.
For more information, call

Nomad on (lf$I-$$u 7HI4.

A year from now ...

... the cruise ship J icmrij

will be sailing around the

Caribbean and the Panama
Canal. This lo-day PJtO
Cruise (W71-4B*) ~2222)

begins and ends in

Barbados.

7
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A vine
romance
For wine lovers. Bordeaux is synonymous with tradition. But some

Bordelaises have their eyes on the future, writes Margaret Kemp

In the world of wine. Bordeaux is nobility. When
Eleanor ofAquitaine married King Henry Planta-

gamri in 1152. the region became the main British

foothold fur a three -ccnuuv Aquitanian adventure.

It was to the English, and their taste for Bordeaux

clarets, that the area owed its first economic

boom. The second upswing, which financed the

building of the elegant city centre, came with the

lSih-ceniuiv colonial trade. Today, from gently

undulating limestone hills, sand and gravel, come
mure than 500 million bottles of red. white and rose

wane even year.

.An aura of old money, call it 18th-century ele-

gance. permeates downtown Bordeaux. The ex-

cellent Muscc d'Aquiuiine (free admission on

Wednesdavs) gives a great insight into the city and

its history. The wine trade section is certainly worth

a visit, before you set out on a vineyard tour.

But. beforehand, visit the Saint -Michel market.

Here you’ll discover an abundance of local prod-

ucts: Gironde caviare, basin oysters, tender baby

eels, lampreys, ceps. wi>od pigeons, fnic grns. fruit

and nuLs. tender Bazas heefand Pa nil Inc lamb. Don't

miss the macaroons from Saint Emilion. and slock

up with cannalce cakes.

Before rushing off to Mouton Rothschild. Haut-

Brion. Lafite or Latour. Like in the colours and per-

fume of the tiny islands that surround the Gironde

estuary. Close by the opulence of the chateaux of

ilKgrands crus, the Gironde rolls on as it has done

for20 centuries. From the comfort ofa motor launch,

see the fishermen's paradise at the Cordouan light-

house. Afterwards cat at tiny waterside restaurants

known as guinpivtics.

Stay at cites such as Chateau Vicux Braneyre,

where Philip and Jean-Chrisrophe Guges will

welcome you into theirhome (only five guest-rooms).

Prefer something more comfortable? Just outside

Saint Emilion. in the heart of the vineyards.

Friedrich Gross has transformed the rurreted med-
ieval Chateau Grand Bamil into a luxury hoieL And,

yes. of course there's a helicopter landing-pad.

Want to buy wine but don't knowwhere to begin .'

It's n great adv antage to buy direct from the chateaux

(often you can expect to pay half the price you would

in shops): taste before you do so. and get some extra

achice. The language barrier is no problem at

Chateau de Sours, owned by an ex-Harrovian and
his wife. The J7ih-eentury mansion of Esme and

Sara Johnstone has 27 hectares ofvines and is def-

initely the only vineyard in the world with its own
cricket pitch. "We've tried to teach the locals, but

they're not much good," laughs Mr Johnstone.

Meanwhile, for the first time in more than IQl)

years, a new vineyard has been created in Bordeaux.

In the Graves region, bordering the ruins of

Chateau Razens. the winemaker Jean-Jacqucs

Lesgourges has constructed Haul Selve, a totally

new kind ofchateau. **fn building Bordeaux's first

and last vineyard of this century I wanted to create

something outstanding." he says. M Lesgourges

produces excellent armagnac at Domaines de

Laubade and is proprietor of Chateau Cadillac.

During the summer he turns over his chateau to an
students.

For his 30m -franc project. M Lesgourges com-
missioned the Bordeaux-born architect Sylvain

Dubuisson to design his state-of-the-art chateau/

winery. Built from prefabricated panels of polished

cement, in 100 different configurations, the low-slung

horizontal structure seems to disappear into the

vines. The open zinc roof is in complete contrast

to the dosed feeling of the building. Lofty bronze

statues guard the entrance. As you arrive at the

domain?, imposing wrought-iron gates by the

sculptor Vincent Barre open automatically. A
dramatic panorama of 6S hectares of vines, punct-

uated by striking pieces of modem art, stretches

as far as the eye can see. Disgruntled locals

protested that it was Utile more than a wine factory.

“But they’re missing the whole point." sighs M
Lesgourges. "Dubuisson came up with a concept

that I found poetic, historic and scientific. Why build

vet another traditional chateau in Bordeaux? I want

Haut Selve to mark the millennium, to be a refer-

ence lor the end of the 20th century."

To placate the neighbours,M Lesgourges recently

held an open day. “Yes. they did warm to the idea,

especially after they tasted the wine." he reports.

"But we still had the impression that they would

be happier drinking something from a more
conventional vineyard

"

One ofthe visitors that day was Jean-Marie Amat,

owner of the nearby. Michelin-starred Restaurant

Saint-James. No stranger to controversy, M Amat
constructed the wacky Hotel Saim-James. which

adjoins his riverside restaurant. Eighteen slick suites

contain unconventional surprises. A gleaming

Hariey-Davidson motorbike in one, a rooftop-suite

Jacuzzi in another.M Araat. who is passionate about

modem design,collaborated with the architect Jean

Nouvel. the Institute du Monde Arabe and
Fondation Cartier, Paris. "Like me. Lesgourges must

have confidence in the future. How else can we

progress?" asks M Amat. "lesgourges has done
something fantastic; his wines, although young, are

very drinkable. Technically, we must wait for six or

seven years to see whether they are really great"

M Lesgourges is cool. **1 have no competition,"

he shrugs. “Our wine has no image to live up
to. yet."

How to get there: Eurostar (0345 303030); trains

from London Waterloo to Gan du Nord start at £69

return. There are connections onwards to Bordeaux

for £109fora return ticket from London.

Book a vineyard visit; Chateau Haul Selve.

Bordeaux (00 S3 5 56 20 29 25); Chdteau Smith Haut

Lafite. 33650 Manilla? (0033 557S3 II 22);Chdteau

de Sinus. 33750 Saim-Quentin-de-Baron (0033 5 57
24 19 26); Chateau Cos d'Estoumet, 331S0 Saint

Estcphc 00 33 5 56 73 15 50
Where to stay: Jean Marie AmaTs Saint-James

Jlcsiaurant-Hotd, 3 place Camille Hosiein
, 33270

Bonliac (00335579706 00); Chateau Grand Barrail

33330 Sttini-Emilion (call SmallLuxury Hotels, free-

phone 0800 964470); Chateau Vieux Braneyre Gite

00335565958 04

Where to eat: Gruveiicr, 114cowsde Verdon. (00

33556481715)
More information: French Travel Centre. 178

Piccadilly\ London W1V 0AL (0891 244123).

Bordeaux Office de Tourisme 00 335 56 00 66 00

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Bordeaux's illustrious history of wine,

production extends bade to the Middle -

Ages. In the Cth century, Richard

Coeur de Lion used Bordeaux's wines

for his household. His brother, King

John, introduced the region's wine

merchants to the (English during his reign.

The English connection continued to

bolster Bordeaux's status when Samuel

Fepys, the English diarist, drank some
claret in a cafe called Pontacks in 1663.

He described the beverage as having a

"good and most peculiar taste".

Fifteen years later, John Locke visited

Bordeaux and was astounded by its

fecundity, although, as he wrote:

"Pontac, so much esteemed in England,

grows on a rise of ground, openmost to

the west in pine white sand, mixed with

a litde gravel!. -One would imagine it

scarce fit to bear anything"

But bear great things it did, and by -

the following century was favoured by

America's elite. In I7B7. Thomas

Jefferson purchased a couple of fruity

litde numbers - a 1784 ChSeeau dYguem

and a Chateau Margaux - which he

described as “indeed dear". The man

who became the third president of the

United States knew his wines; in 1885

both were included in Bordeaux’s top

five. But He may have been shocked to

discover quite how dear they would

become. In 1986 the bottle of cTYquem

fetched $56,000 at auction and the

following year the Margaux was bought

for $30,000. it was, of course, only a

half-bottle.

Bordeaux’s reputation has carried it.'

a long way. The famous chateaux of the

region have no need to entice passers-

by with slick tourist packages and

information centres; bulk orders

account for 99 per cent of sales, and in

recent years, sales to the Far East have

sky-rocketed. But for how much longer

can this continue?

Adrian Morrison

Grape
_

_

expectations:

while New
World whies
rely on M-tech

methods,
tradition fives

on in

Bordeaux
Fhotogr-aph:

David Rose

TEL: 0171 293 2222
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Fill your holiday cottage,
villa or apartment vacancies.

Last year over a quarter ofa million Independent and
Independent On Sunday readers stayed on holiday in a

rented villa, flat or cottage.

For only £4.70 per line or £8.22 per line if both Saturday and

Sunday are booked (inc VAT), you can advertise your holiday home
vacancies throughout the year. Your advertisement will appear in

the Time Off section of The Independent on Saturday and/or the

Travel Supplement of the Independent On Sunday.

TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Either call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

Monday to Friday 10am - 5pm.
or e-maii us at mhull@independenLco.uk

or fax us on 0171 293 3156

or complete and return the coupon below to:

The Travel Team. Classified Advertising,

The Independent One Canada Square. Canary Wharf, London EI4 SDL
and include your payment by cheque
or Access/Visa/Amex/Diners Card

N.B. Private adveptiserg only (two properties or less)

Insertion dates: ...

C LASSi fication:

I enclose a cheque for £.

made payable to Newspaper Publishing P/c

or debit my Access/Visa/Amex/Diners account by £

Capo NG:..._ Expiry date >

Youp Details:

Name —

TEL No: Day. Evening-

Signature. —
For further details

please call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219
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TRAVEL: UK
Activity Holidays

Breathing Space.
(Don’t take it for granted)

Join us.
Your (jjbKjipbon briny our enentiol outdoor

information Yearbook, th. qiKutarly colour

mogazine, owl mumfeariliyoronaofoirdOO
bad groups.

Mr/Mn/MWM»

.Adrian

We don’t. Help us keep Brian's breathing

spaces open. Fowpeihs and coastline, ttjj] places,

heetoandwxidlflnd- Forwdkers.

ForoverbOyeais1 THEl?AMBias’ lobbying

and vigaance have been achieving wide-mipng

rigtnsofacceswKme afour most beautiful

anmryade.

TOu b raft. Take 3 breather, ccnsider ibe

future. Invest inTic Rambxrs.

Fwfcoda Data o/ birth

Tick box ler wtoib«rit«p typs required

OrdinaryCI7 JfcW C8J0

Fami//joim£2I joml rwkwT £7050
Ifor hno ain at tarn addrew]

Utdar !a/»lud«^r»firiq/doabW/w*.ag^

Dtaxdkn £ 1 andoM **

[~1 Vfc ocKWoncflyo«+ongo r
, . „ nmatlfcrina

urtyf wtfiaAor cw^yiixPara whcii may

Working for walkers you.iieki*»w»F«*r tafa«»*d-

1-5 Wandsworth Road, London 5W8 2XX. ctaniy NoJWWS CK

Le-jSrrg the wav lot

walkers for over 100

yeais. For a free colon
bfoenure phone

0161 446 2226
ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS tor FamOee,
Co iimas Singles and Groups
ACOflN ACTIVITIES 01431
830093.

Holidays Afloat UK
BEAUTIFUL WATE HWAY: Surrey:
Hants. Liu boats. 101356)
703091.

BRITAIN'S BEST Sal! Drive Nar-

rowboat Holidays, widest choice.

Beginners wery welcome. 7d
1905 610097.

UK Travel

Us,
0 WW. l*foH.0

• Dais. Nodi York Moors, Peaks. 0
m Walt*. EaA.tnjia, EflU. 5oH(3.a

CMOTifeLs. Dwr. Isle of ffttlm Wt» Crccc; - Irrixaf - pirn m
• lew tea TK p.Tn md. fairy— •

01756 702200

English Country
Cottages

An :/muyjui£d
choice lo England's

lorebssr area:.

Free 45a page
j

colour brochure. I

Rise i

(0996)#51 111 :

Cj-MTE 1*51* CJti-J

Pets Welcome

fr» welcome - f'-fl
hundmh erf cccajs m

,

“

jupsrb o.Tinn

Fax mini? brodirc.

SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS. Qual-
ity holidays with hill backup
Wands or tong or. Broch: 01449
721565

HORSE DRAWN CARAVAN HOLI-
DAYS. Learn to Hide. Trail Rides
a Pony 7toMdng. ACORN ACTIVI-
TIES 01 4J2 830083.

WALKING & CYCLING HOLIDAYS,
WUdlila. Survival. Dry 5lone
Walling Weekends. ACORN
ACTTV1TTES 01432 B30083.

CHILDREN CHAUENGED at Mill

on too B rue.Somerset Learn
archery, climbing,canoemg * 27
more adtvltjes & 14 yrs.Also al

Mull,Teenagers. Brochure 01749
812307

Self Catering UK

Hand-picked cottapc
througtu.HU Britain.

Coastal and councrvade.

Free colour brodiurv.

Phone 01 502 502 603
Quote C.JK64

RED ROSE COTTAGES Lancs
Close pretty vaisges, country-
side. heritage 4 coast. 01200
427310

WEST HEREFORDSHIRE. Slone
cottage, sips 2. Log fire, good
walking. 01873 860236.

Special Interest

PAINTING & POTTERY HOLIDAYS,
Gourmet Cooking. Crafts. Pho-
tography. Decorative Interiors,

Woodwork and Garden Design
Weekends. ACOflN ACTtvrTTES
01432 B30OS3.

MURDER MYSTERY WEEKENDS,
Cider & Wine fluting. Medieval

Banquet, Slag 5 Han Weekends.
ACORN ACTIVITIES 01432
830083.

Late Availability

POETRY WEEKEND 91 toe 13c
abbey. Sutton Courteney, Odonj-
Urfto-walka, wwkshopa & wine. A
fm> places left. Bank Hobday
weekend 2ntMtn May. Brochure:
Blue Nose Prerfry 0958 >102 G57.

Channel Islands

JERSEY SOOx Direct ana save
CEE's. «0 pages of howls to cuil

every need by saa & ah. Can
island Sun Direct Hast 01703
8283 It 6 Brochure Ot 7C3
828366. We guarantee you cant
tuy cheaper.

POL ACTIVITY Holidays tor 16-

iB's. Adventure Kola lor chHdran
8 leenegsre pocked lull of fun,

axcttemenl & new friends super-

vised by fully trained staff. Call

FREE lor a brochure on 0500
749147.

Devon & Cornwall

CORNISH WELCOME COTTAGES.
199B bast ev er full colour
brochure. 01756 702201

A FINE SELECTION ol Gouges on
both coasts of Cornwall and on
SclBy. Brochure from Cornish Da-
diet)nd Cottages. 10990) 134867.
7 day personal service Bam-9pm.

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to the 500
best value collages m Devon
101271) 376322

DEVON Specialists. Choose from
over 430 cottages. 01455 B52505
(UCS021

DEVON CONNECTION; luxury
homes, cottages. Tel:0i 546 580
964.

CORNWALL AND DEVON 300 cot-

togas throughout (017621
26071 1.

FOWEY / POLRUAN Charming
waterside collages. Superb
views. Central heating. Dinghies
available. Pets welcome. 01579
344867

PORT ISAAC, beaches 15 min*.
Traditional 17C cottages on
peaceful tarm nr Bodmm Moor.
Tastefully equipped, heeled, rid-

ing wabble. Tec 01208 851500.
LUXURY CONVERTED BARN Jge
gdnaiaeps 2-io dose to Tamar
MsHev Td 01548 560964

ST JUST OuleL lovely, country t

b.'room born, ideal walking,
romance, dog. Slpa 3 01 736
786094

DEVON Specialtots. Choose from
over 430 cottages. 014S5 852505
(UC2Q2J

DEVON Bern conversion on peace-
ful tarm m Turrtdge vaaey. Tarim
country. Sips 4/6. 01805 904371

SALCOM8E. KELLATON nr Lanius-

combe beautiful J6C coasgo,
sips 7/6. targe gdn, specious,
avail ApriVOct .TW 01235 833315

PORTLOE NR ST MAWES
Restored. Bated fishermen's col-

lage. Spectacular views to saa
and harbour. Close National Trust
beaches. Sips 4. 0122S 873909

SALCOMBE nr beach. Grt sea
views, ige gdn. 3 ad| properties
Sin 4/20 01530 242409.

Dorset

BOURNEMOUTH. Quiet country
has style lux apart* in superb
town centre loc. No children.

Open as ft. 01202298775.
IDYLLIC RURAL KOL COTTAGES

In tmspow counBysWe avatii»m
W ci 25B 880550 tor hroc

NR LULWOlmi COVE. 17c
thatched con. sips 2. otige of
MOtfL From Cl55pw. ref: 01309
B93S21.

IflTH C CONVERTED farm cot-

lagea. Superb Indoor pool conv
ptex, gym. In beautifuf Mereh-
wood vale. 3 mta fr coast. 01297

HeartOfEngland

3im
Top Street, Wing,
Rutland LE15 8SE

Recommended by the Wbicbf 98 Guide.

Only 2 miles from Rutland Water
* Luxury cn suite bedrooms * Log fires * A la Cane Resuorara

* Okie Wbrfcfe Charm * Prtvidy owned and operated

APRIL SPECIAL
Afl Rocras S50 per room to mdndc Eogfisb Breakfia.

Quote Independent:

firm Bwcbure or reservation call

01572 737634

East Anglia

NORFOLK / SUFFOUTB WUcome
Cottages. 1998 colour brochure.

01756702205

Ireland

:„£219

IRISH COTTAGES
AMAZING VALUE

-

7WCHTFOTY-
nCUSVEFKKE

(APRIL AND MAW
Ceric, Kerry. CaMV. Mavo. Clare.

Lbneru, NUctow. Wataritard,

Worfort.Tipperan', DwwgaL
DBCOUfm FOR Z PERSONS

UKtneHlOW HUE COUHI KOCHUBEI

01756
702241

SHAMROCK Cottages, 288 select

Individual cottages In superb
locations. DISC Fares. AJTOr Col
Bro 01823 681000

IRISH COUNTRY HOUDAYS You
can choose from over 208
deUghtM cottagee. Aisoy touring,

boating end horse drawn cara-
vans. Special ferry dbcounts. For
your free brochure cafl 01502
560688 (24 hny.

STEAL AWAY AN0 HIDE from toe
world. Cashel House Hotel. Con-
nemara. Co. Galway. Tel:

{0035385) 31001. Fax 31007.
WEST CORK farmhouse to tat

sleeps 8-7 overtooklng see S the
Islands. Tel 00 3S3 283 6282

KERRY TB. Approved cottage.
Scenic coastal area nr Kenmare.
E136El90pw. 003536483150.

Isle ofWight

APRIL SPECIAL
3MgtahxnE89.

Bed, Breakfast and Emfeig Med.
Largs natroni hotel, snBnaknsta.

Moor pod, Jacuzd, sasn.
* FREE CAR FERRY -

Sand* lyham Head.

Seafront Sundown, tele of wnght

Telephone: 01983 4066S5
May Day Holiday 3 ntghxs ESS

The Lake Distinct

MILLERHOWE
Hotel nd Recbmnt

Wmdercnere
If* not juat oar view....

T7if inkr Dtjfncrintt

coming up ailk mfiUng ta

match Miller Hcae'a oka oner

Late IVEnfmanr'

RESAURANTOP THE
YEAR

Wonderful early season hotel

breaks a vaflfthie. For

telephone 015394 42536

LAKE DISTRICT WELCOME Cot-
tages. 1998 'colour brochure.
01756 702208

HR CONtSTQH WATER. Churning
Georgian Haa wflge gdn by river.

Slpe 6.B+Chn. OH & woodstow.
Awifl mueh of 08.01538441715

London

1 THE SAVOY 1

Whether you're celebrating a
special amwereery, Mrthday

or simply cetataaOng Ifc, why not

enjoy aweehm beak at Ctaridgea.

Tba Savoy or The Berkeley.

from only£179pp
Fore FREE S* Cetobreaks

brochure calk

ffl 01484 435353
7 days

Norfolk
j

NORFOLK. LovttiyoM cottage, Ktyt-

tic vtiuge, nr BUkenejr
coBU.CH,RsyburtUnuL flm-

ptace,garden + cotno pats.Tel

(01223) 3234Q6.

AMAZING OUAUTY and choice In

coautalycountry cottages. Pats
welcome. Nonh NortonrHolkJoy
Homes 01328 BS5322. Ret IN (or

free colour brochure.

The Peak District
|

TEAK COTTAGES.- Quality sfcKM In Derbyshire Dales S
Peafcs. Brochura 011*2 820777.

Shropshire

CHURCH STRETTQN Pretty cob
sfps3AONBmbabies/pea from
way fr ciBa 01684 723151

Sussex

BKmofl PARK Nr Petworth. 2 bed
oattage. Country estate near
Downs Const. Sleeps six E.T.B.
pool tanrris 01786 BG9227.

8EDLESCOMBE. Brickorsti Hotel.
Baffle. 1600 Ttidor Manot 2 Itiohl
brt® ci 02ppDB&a3W nt acsom

pay £30 only for dinner &
breakfast »**AAA & RAC rest
BOtard 81-07. 01424 870253.

'

YORKSHIRE DALES. Moore, coast,
Rank 8 Lake KstrtaL Ovor 200wc
cottages. IHus. Brochure Hobday
Conagas Yorkshire, Wanr St
“Upton BD23 1PB (01758)
700872

PALES BEAUTIFUL RENNOVATED
®*ww Bants, Sleep 4 to 17. pets
Vtotoome, brochure 0800854806.

NORTHYORKmooisNei Perfrcw
1 50 hofldjy cone. In Robin Hoods
Bay; Whisby & Scarborough.
01723378777

YORK OVER 25% oft 2 Star
Hovrorlh Court Howl. Car padt
tog. Brocft Tsfc 01804425166

FAX: 0171-m 2505

Scotland

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
AND IMPROVERS
Make a start ®id team to play In

lovely Borders area of Scotland.

ProfessonaJ instruction and

accompanied games on several

local COLESES.

Enjoy your stay in a country house

as a family guest Weekly coursea

0800 783 6893

CONSULT THE EXPERTS' 1

[Over 2,000 self-catering

properties in' all areas

from luxury booses to

croft cottages.

Write or
pbone for
.brochure:

St
Edinburgh EH2 2JR

SCOTLAND'S WELCOME Cot-
tages. IB98 colour brochure.
Phone now H 01756 702213

COTTAGES, HOUSES & Lodges
Over 180 In South Scotland. For
fud cotour brochure cafl G M
Thomson S Co. 01556 504030

SCOTLAND Specialists. .Choose
.
from over 660 cottages 01455
852505 {LNCaOl)

UNSPOILT Ardnamu return. Spa-
ckws btmgakm. OtorioU3
-tochskfe position. Tel: (01 738)
815002.

COMFORTABLE RIVERSIDE COT-
TAGE Dumfries area.

.
Steeps 4.

More details Tal; 01848200504.

Wes
BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 at
cottage* some sleep up lo

30.Many Icse than £250 per Week
high season. pi874 B7B44&

PEMBROKESHIRE. Aiwva winning
eelecSon ol quality, eenstoty
priced cosages. 01209 881297.
Coast* Country Cottage*.

GOWER SEA * COUNTRY Idyllic

17C famrgtHUthouee. Eneufre
DB&B £27. Uc bar + o/c
or fW nr sea. Broch 01

PEMBROKESHIRE cottage. Watar-
way view. Inn nearby. Brochure
TW. (01437) 532495 any time.

BEAMED SEASIDE COTTAGE
Spring, Summer, Winter breaks.
Gower Peninsular. Beoutoul
beeches. Lovely' oounbyside.
Sleeps 7. Games room. Cfwae-
tar* mod cons. Book rw 01827
mgpiqx

HEADLANDS HOTEL Uandudno.
AVRAC*. Waws of mm.A Snow-
donia. Half-board In cl. 5 course
dtonet; 2 days £65, a days £90.
Ftoephona CEOO 808082.

N.WALES SNOWDONIA Cooatfno.
Lleyn Poirfrauto. Coastal and
country cottages & farmhouses.
Nefyn holMays Of 758 720674

For a unique

range of real holidays

that are fully-bonded,

flexible and

definitely original -

book AiTO!

For a FRUU copy of the

AJ ] O Directory listing all member
companies, please telephone

0181 607 9080
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Welcome to
the Terror

For a neat package of thrills and fantasy, Kathy Harvey

takes a trip to Chessington World of Adventures

When you go through the turnstiles at •

Chessington World of Adventures you are •

not quite sure whether the noise inside s ',

coming from the screeching monkeys, of

suresl of the rides.

Chessington, part zoo, part adventure /
themeparicjis biTidng itself for around 10,000

visitors a. day over the Easter holidays and:

is just competing the finishm

g

rouches.to •

its newest attractions. Paula Hum, head cif.

design for the studios owned by the Tussands-'

Group (which in turn owns Chessington), has •:

spent most ofthe month overseeing the work
to “re-theme” some rides arid design hew

^

ones. She’s been with thegroupfor '10'yeai£
*

but admits that her perception of whai&it- -

dren want froma theme park hasheen steirp-.

ened since the birth of ber'own children; -

five-and-a-half-year-old'Jack, and Georgie,

now 18 months. “Jadt was two and a half ;

when I first brought him here and took him

to the Toy Town area and the Children’s Zoo.

Now he can go on almost 75 per cent of the'

rides. When I rake him on aride it'slike hav-;

ing the experience for the first timemyself.”

The latest test ofJack’s staminawas the

Terror Tomb, a ghost train ride with a story

line based on the search for a precious emer-r

aid. “We told him it was aU make-believe be- -

forehand, in case he fonnd.it too scary, bat

he was fine and hasn’t stopped talking

about it since.” •
;

Attractions like tbese-are aimedat child-

ren who are already immersed inTV culture.. *.

When the Tussauds group:took over Chess-

ington lOyeaisagoit agreoito keep the zoo,

and this is still a big plus for .families wjtb

veiy young children. There are-Jhe traditional

sea lion,penguin and big cat attractions, but

this year the fascination many children

have for creepy-crawlies is, being exploited
.

with a Creepy Caves experience, featuring

snakes,cqckroaches anda ratryn... .

Having visited practically every theirie

park in Europe, Paula Hursr believes it is es-

sential to create -as Hu«h;^nakerbelieve as.-,

possible. •

“What you are doing is-satisfyingtbe

child’s desire for fantasy. want fun,
;

and an experience th^ cbi3dn^ hav^' at
'

home. Andadultscah become b^fddsagak.

I didn’t realise how good it wouldjbe to_
:

scream myway rduifdandeuritil'Tlried iL’’

It is certainly true tl^wbmcsabout the
mortgage are uhlikelyTo'be :

uppermost in;

your mindwhileyou hang upside down dur-

ing Chessinglon’s most stcwnacit-charaing

ride; RamesesRevenge.Thi&iholdsyictims.'

in their seats and lifts them upside down to

hang in the air, before plunging them into

a spray of water. Then there’s the Vhmpire;

another “white knuckle" experience that;,

whizzes you round a ciicuit-at ^breakneck

speed in cars shaped like bats. . This year a

.

new ride, the Rattlesnake, has been con-

structed; it takes you through a make-beliew:,
1

Mexican silver mine. Apparently this is

only “pink knuckle” - so wimps and those

prone to nausea should not worry too much;

about giving it a wbirL

For families with fearful youngsters, the

advice is to start in the Tby Town area and

progress- towards more, adventurous expe-

riences. Ah the rides have a height restric-

cion, and “family' experiences” are dotted

..among the more hair-raising opportunities.

.The iriost; popular in the park, Professor

. Burps BubNewotks, is a fantasy fizzy drinks

factory .withcoloured lights, music and a tun-

. nd ofwaterfountains. Paulasays some child-

ren start off a bit nervous about the speed

of the rides, but claims that once the adren-

aline gets going and they enter into the fan-
.

iasy spirit, they are keen to be more
adventurous.

Ideas for each area of the park are forged

in a monthly “think-tank” meeting with the

:

art directors from the Tbssauds studios and

themarketing team. ‘“Nine times out of 10

an idea gets nowhere, but it’s a creative

process, and it is essential ifyou want to dc-

relopfresh concepts."

The drive to give every area of the park

a-theme has resulted this year in a refit of

the~McDonald’s restaurant, now designed

.to look like an enchanted forest. Paula waxes

lyrical about the 22 tills and the visual enter-

tainment on hand for those queueing for

fppd.-Perhaps if you are recovering from a

- half-hour waitfor Raineses Revenge it is

.
just whai you need, or perhaps working at

a theme park can affect your view of reai-

rily.' Queueing is, of course, what every par-

. ent dreads at these places, and Chessington

claims to havedone all it can to soothe away

the hassle involved. Long, winding paths

- snake through the darkness to the Tenor

Tomb, giving the waiting hordes a taste of

what lies. ahead, and the queue. line to

Raineses Revenge gives everyone a good

view of the spectacular ride. Those who

: don't fancy hanging npside down while be-

mgsoaked with water can drop out straight-
.

away, and cut down the waiting time for

everyone else.

•
/ Paula Hurst has advice for parents plan-

.
niaga trip to a theme park over the Easter

period. “Make sure you plan itwell, and try

- togetboldofa parkmap beforehand. When
I was planning to take Jack to Chessington

• andAltonTbwers,he spentdaysstudyingthe

. map and knew exactlywhat he wanted to try.

. It’s quite important toget afed fortheplace

before you arrive
”

Cbessingtqn’s own map has a. handy

“Thrillameter” chart marking out those

•rides which are too “intense” for the faint-

hearted

Chessington World ofAdventures,. Chessing-

ton, Surrey (01372 727227). Admission:

adults £19, children £15, under-foursfive. If

fit rains, you get a £7 money-back voucher on
' the way. out (though by then you have prob-

- abfybe&i sprayed with so manyfantasyfount-

aihs thatthe weathermaybe irrelevant). Open

efaUy 10am-5.15pm with last admission at 3pm.

: Nearest railway station: Teddmgton South (a

jQ-mmute walkaway). Two milesfromjunc-

tions rune and 10 ofthe M25, south west of

London
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both adults and children with a make-believe world

Escape from reality: alongside the thrills, Chessington presents

s

How to abseil away from your parents
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. “Hello Mudder. Hello Fhrder,

^ why can't 1 go to Camp
’ Grenada?"

.

“But darling, we're Britiat

And besides, we’ve booked for

our usual fortnight at that

boarding house near Bognor.

Remember the swing in the

garden?” 1j|ir

“Mother look at me, i m 14.

This » the time of year to

;

look at your children and realise

thai they’re capable of much

more than is provided by the

- average family holiday. By all

- means go lo Bognor, but don t

overlook the chance to let the

kids out on their own foraweek

j. or two. Consider, if you dare,

^ the pcHSflality ofsummer camp-

And youil need to book soon

- such holidays are increaslDg-

ly popuiaurr

More and more parents are

appafemK' willing to throw on

Summer camp offers children excitement

and independence, says Deborah Jackson

Qjtl^s-GeyssS'

Whales -Volcanoes

01737 2IS80J

ARCTIC

their reservations and admit that

an unaccompanied holiday is

good for modern, molly-coddled

children. According to Super-

choice. the younges t major
player in the market, parents are

tired of restricting- diildren’s

movements, playing chauffeur

and saying no. An internal re-

port on customer preferences

concluded that “Many parents

reminisce about the freedom

that they enjoyed as children

and are frustrated that their own

children’s freedom in the

.

Nineties is more inhibitedL”

There is certainly nothing in-

hibited about holidays with

headings like: “Indiana Jones"

(PGL), ‘'Wet and WOd" (Camp

Beaumont), and “Motor Mania"

(Superchoice). But neither are

they nostalgic. Don’t expect

your child to spend the week,

roaming the countryside and

climbing trees in search ofEnid

Btyton-likeadventure. Oh sum-

mer (orEaster)camp,the thrills

come in carefullypackaged half-

day sessions, with qualified m-

sniictore and a balanced diet.

At PGL, for instance, the

newest course is ’Action Man”,

a themed challenge for six-to-

11 -year-olds.
Brand-naming

rumsyouraverage
multi-activity

week into a team-building mis-

sion,not unlike corporate train-

ing. “Birdies of a Feather” Is

another new PGL offering

which would appeal as much to

the middle manager as to the

teenager. It’s a golf skills camp

based at Court Farm near Ross-

, on-Wye, . using professional

.coaches at South Hereford-

shire Golf Gub. Both holidays

rend to attract boys, while girls

traditionally opi for drama and

pony trekking, but the sales

manager; Hany Town, is de-

termined to rebuff any sugges-

tion of sexism:

. “Most of our courses get a

goodmix ofboys and girls, who

share, a .
common interest ui

getting muddjyand wet." he says.

“At summer camp, all barriers

of disability, race and gender are

brokendown. Wb also integrate

children who speak different

. languages. - On report forms,

parents are pleased that child-

ren have made all sorts of

friends.*’But while Action Man

is promoted by a doll in Com-

mando gear, rivalsCampBeau-
mont have -decided to de-

' commissionweapons thisyear.
"

"Tin light of recent events,

some parents felt they did not

want their children to learn rifle

•

•

*
'•j,1

’ ’ -

"

•• ^ "...
••

shooting,” says Sue O’Brien,

managing director of the

Kingswood Group. “As we are

trying to create a fun learning

environment, we decided to

stop the activity."

While parents are worrying

about political correctness and

safety, children are desperate

for a return to the ancient riles

ofchildhood: climbing, splash-

ing and socialising. At
fKmington Bay, one of Snper-

choice's two summer camps in

the south of England, they have

introduced real crug-ciimbing

on Portland Island and built two

?7-ft schooners so thatyounger

children can learn how to sail

Now they can rediscover the

joys of crawling, too, in the

100-ft Tunnel Thul.

“It's an underground initia-

tive test with a maze of pipes, one

as narrow as 3 Sin," says Alistair

Tulioch.“We introduce the chil-

dren gently with the escape

hatches open, but as they be-

come more confident we replace

the hatches, until it’s pitch black.

They play hide and seek and oth-

er games and they think it’s bril-

b'anL Although theycan choose

to participate above ground if

they prefer, the vast majority of

children love itdown there.We
sometimeshavetrouble coaxing

them out at the end."

Both Superchoice sites have

their own waterfront and a

wide range of “Wet Wet Wet?

activities. Camp Beaumont has

previously banned beach and

water games for safely reasons,

but this year the company has

introduced a “Wet'n'Wild”

course on the Isle ofWight. It’s

already proving to be a hit.PGL
which has 41 years' experience,

say the top three children's

choices are abseiling, canoeing

and raoto reports; and activities

such as quad biking allow them

to be the chauffeurs for once.

“1 think that's the really good

thing about summer camp.”

says Sue O'Brien. “Children get

to do things that are adventur-

ous. We encourage them to go

that little bit further, and with

new friends around them, they

have the chance lo behave in new

wavs. Parents w-ani children to

have fun in a safe environment.

People send their children to the

country ic» relive the freedoms

they once had, which you can't

get in a town."

“Parents say their children

come home dirtier, fitter, more

independent and more lively,"

adds PGL's Harry Town. And
one more bonus is that they’re

exhausted, which is more than

you could say for j week in any-

one's IJack garden.

Supcrchoice c012~3 tiVllOO),

prices from L225 for a week.

Camp Beaumont 60Q

6QiiO), price* from £2^8 per

week. PGL (01039 768768).

price* from £209 per week. All

f/ji-.w offer riiorr breaks, and sib-

ling discounts.

On the Tracks of Marco Polo
PEKING, SHANGHAI, SUZHOU & GRAND CANAL CRUISE

1 hisisawfmiierfuIopjxprtunitj-loniilM'fnct'i'thc

well known sights of ancient and contemporary

China al a wry moderate tariff. The journeycom-

mences with a non-stop flight by British lirways
-

wide-bodied Boeing 747fromLondonHeathrowto

Peking. InPeking soyat the 4-starHolidayInn Lido

Hotel fortwonights on halfboard . InduJtd during

our stay are visits to the Great Wal L MingTombs.

dinnerataiocalrestauri-itar.davisistulhclamoa'

Peking Opera.

FromPekingweilytoShanghai iorwon^'nisat th*.

4-star Radi&son SAS with a dirvaunjnd allowance

ofS 15dollarsper person. Ir. Shanghai are included

avisit to the YuYuan Cardens, J.ideBuddnaTempIc.

Shanghai Art .Museum, the Bund. Nanking Koad.

dinnent a loo I restaurantluilov.vdbyanaaobatic

show.

From Shanghai we board the train and wav* I west

to the 'Carden City' ofSusftou, staying two nights

at the 4 -star Ester Hotel on halfboard. Duringour

stay visit two of the most fam*ius -gardenf. Mn > >ur

secondday in Suzhou take a three-hour cruise by,

launch slung the Grand Canal to the 'silk
-

town oi

Wuxi letuming by road in the e\.enjng tu Suav.ai.

.Tne following day return byreadtoShanghai and fly

1 .V-..

>;-VT.i '^. Vv \[4

9 days from£750
to Pekingin themorning and check-inoncc

more at the I loliday Inn Lido Hotel. In the

afternoon j visit is made to Tian an Men

Squareand the Forbidden Citywilha fare-

v. t-ll Peking r.'uct: hanctua in thev/«.ning. The journey

concludeswith a itturn non-stop flight Mom Peking

to Hvdlhron arriving lal^r the vim*. Jay.

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES
1 !*'<.• • i,i I. at.

Mondays April Jn.^T.fTHo

May 4. 1 1. IS.25.£70S-June l.s. 15.‘_,i
,.2ti£75<i

Fridays Julyi!. l'J. i7.'J4.“l

Aug 7 . 14 . 21 . L'S£795 Sept Lli.lM'5J>5o
October2.b£895 - Ocloht r 1 1

Single supplement CK
InctuthiM: Kj(q».n!j .\’nl Included;
nioi! ln»<tliiL‘urj|i,c.u,0Hic.,l jiipmiid.' w • ••j-.-inrcne.^iili'i.iR.

|r,a ,!i.luli -pftl !•..,*• j-i'-j, is

0171-6161000

vOyagesjiji=:.
,

.'Ew ie

2 1 U : rv?i Square l iircin • f I . I oCO
In.'UI'ivin<4i-n-LlJ M.”1

,; •*,! ».lni '
.'.c,

Internet http^Aeww.vjwco.ii k
• 'ui'.Htf'cr ;.-FniL, . ..V.. -h.'-, iJ

"L^UL;. 1>i» Mr-Hm, n f..r

iVlil«'il'TSll i .rM»lIT<in i
‘iOit ,(,11..,, \-r i,.-
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Where to revel in

Ottoman splendour
Budget travel? Forget ft - when in Istanbul, live like a sultan, writes NicoJe Pope

Istanbul long had the reputation of be-

ing a destination for penniless travellers.

In the Seventies, no self-respecting

backpacker on the hippy trail to India

would have failed to stop for a cheap

meal at the legendary Pudding Shop on
Sultanahraet Square. But Istanbul is also

the city of Ottoman splendour, the an-

cient capital where sultans lived in such

luxury that they were the envy of many
European rulers. Today, despite the

heavy traffic, despite the constant buzz

of modem life in this city of HI million,

it is still possible to rediscover palatial

life and recapture some of Istanbul's his-

toric atmosphere. Do stop at the Pud-

ding Shop, by all means, for decent food

at a more than reasonable price: the old

flea-pits still exist, mainly patronised by

suitcase traders from the former East-

ern block, but you should settle instead

in style in one of the beautifully reno-

vated hotels that now define the Istan-

bul experience.

The most unusual, and the most ex-

pensive. establishment has to be the Four

Seasons HoteL Wedged between Tbpkapi

Paiace and Haghia Sophia and beauti-

fully combining traditional Ottoman

furnishing with ail the latest luxuries, it

is located in a grand Ottoman building

used as a prison until the Seventies. The
poet Nazim Hikmel and the novelist

Yasbar Kemai. as well as other famous

dissident intellectuals, were among the

“guests"'. Several former inmates revis-

ited the grounds when the hotel first

opened and were startled by the spec-

tacular change of decor.

More modestly priced, but also in the

heart of the old city and leaning against

the perimeter wall of Topkapi, are the

Ayasofya Pensions - an entire street of

small wooden houses painted in cheer-

ful pastel colours and transformed by the

Black Sea

pw^sarnfui ->

2 7 1) ft K

40 mies

Touring Gub of Turkey, which pio-

neered the renovation of derelict Ott-

oman houses for the use of tourists.

Others in that style iDelude several

small Ottoman kohaks renovated in re-

cent years and offering intimacy and a

glimpse of the old life. The tiny Ibrahim

Pasha Hotel, with its 19 rooms, is a suc-

cessful example ofsuch

conversion. The Yesil

Ev Hotel also boasts an
attractive shaded gar-

den, a welcome spot to

rest after an afternoon

spent visiting the his-

toric sites.

Ifyou don't fancy be-

ingwoken up by the call

to prayer echoing from

the mosques on Sul-

tanahmei Square, you

may prefer the banks of

the Bosporus, the fa-

mous straits that sepa-

rate Europe from Asia.

Nestled almost under-

neath the majestic

Bosporus suspension

bridge, the Ciragan

Palace HoteL pan ofthe

Kerapinsky chain, com-

bines modem and old

The hotel section,

which offers spacious

rooms with a stunning view over the water,

is new but the budding next door was a

genuine Ottoman palace before fire

largely destroyed it in 1910.

When it comes to good food, you’re

in for a treat. .Among the restaurants lo-

cated in the rather garishly redone

Ciragan Palace is the Tugra restaurant,

which offers real Ottoman food. Turks

are rightly proud of their cuisine, always

y

. ^
*

delicate olive oil. Next to the splendid

basilica of Sainl-Saviour-in-Chorea.

Asitane. located in the Kerrie Hotel, pre-

pares unusual Ottoman recipes adapt-

ed to modem laslcs with great creativity.

Over the North gate of the Spice Bazaar

is Pandeli's, with its delicious speciality

of fish baked in paper.

For unique atmos-

phere. the Sami (Cis-

tern) restaurant, next

to the Ayasofya Pen-

sions. is unbeatable;

the food may be fairly

ordinary, the service a

bit sloppy at times,

but, in die flickering

candlelight, the deep
cathedral-1ike Byzan-

tine cistern , furnished

with massive wooden
tables and heavy

wrought-iron chande-

liers. provides a truly-

amazing setting.

Sultans used to be

taken across the Bos-

porus in caiques, the

long narrow rowing

boats that can still be

seen in the naval mus-

eum. You can - almost

-replicate the experi-

ence by taking the

small boat that ferries diners across the

straits for a meal at Kirfez. This up-

market fish restaurant Is justly famous
for its sea-bass cooked in salt, and the

romanticjourney at night across the dark

water only adds to the attraction. Clos-

er to hand is Liman restaurant, which

offers white-tie service overlooking a

busy quayside about 200 yards north of

the Galata Bridge over the Golden Horn.

cooked with the freshest ingredients and If you have exhausted the pleasures

of the covered bazaar, haggled over a
carpet or two, and want to take home a
reminder ofyour Ottoman experience,

you could explore the narrow alleys of
Cukurcuma, near Taksim square. Until

recently a rather run-down area of
town, Cukurcuma has been taken over

by antique dealers. Shop after shop of-

fers Ottoman relics, Anatolian craved
doors, rich brocades, old clothes and
paintings, ail at prices that are inflating

rapidly to match a growing interest in

the Turkish past. But an afternoon
spent sifting through dusty storerooms,
and dark comers filled with antiques
couldyield the treasured piece that wiD

be a lasting reminder of old Istanbul.

Istanbul's five-star hotels usually quote

prices excluding breakfast and the 15per
cent tax voull needtopay. At the FourSea-
sons (let 00 90 1 6388200; fine 00 90. L
638 821 0). prices rangefrom $270 (about

£168)fora standard doublemom, to $850

(£525) forade luxe suite. At the Ciragan

Palace Kempinsky (teL00901 2583377;
fax: 00 90 1 259 6686 ) splendid seaside

rooms start at $2S0 (£173)for two, while

themoms withparkvieware$210 (£130).

In a more modest category, pricesstart

at $100 (£62) for a double room at the

backat theAvasofva Pensions (tel: 00 90
1 513 3660; fax: 00901513 3669). The
nicerfront rooms cost SI20 (£74), while

the suite is S200 (£123). These prices in-

clude tax and breakfast.

Ax the YesilEv (tei 00901 5176785;

fax: 00 90 1 517 6780) a double room,

including breakfast and tax, is $150 (£93)

while the Pasha Suite can be hiredfor$240

(£148). The Ibrahim Pasha (tel: 0090

1

518 0394; fax 00 901 518 4457) offers.

double roomsforS95 (£59), including tax

and breakfast. A suite there will cost you

$135 (£83).

Advice worth a million

When in Turkey,

change money in

small amounts - and

beware bus touts

and minivans of

retarded comfort.

Simon Calder offers

a survival guide

Money
Do not change money in

advance. The Turkish lira

depreciates rapidly against all

western European currencies -

even sterling. Exchange rales in

the UK rarely keep pace with

the fall in value.

It is a much better plan to

wait until you arrive, and then

to change small amounts. You
need only £3 to become a lira

millionaire.

Banks keep short hours. If

you can t find one open, sou-

venir shops and hotels will

give you reasonably competi-

tive rates.

Getting there

Frequent scheduled flights link

London Heathrow with Istan-

bul. A return trip on British

Airways (0345 22211)

)

orTHY
Turkish Airlines (0171-499

4499) costs around £250 includ-

ing UK lax of £20.

Starling in a fortnight, there

will be plenty of cheaper char-

ter flights around, too. They
have the advantage of serving

a wider variety of airports -

rtedstorks o CLSt. .
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predominantly Antalya,

Bodrura, Dalaman and Izmir

on the Mediterranean coast

Check for late deals with a high

street travel agent, or look at

the advertisements on ITV
Teletext.

You can expect to pay

around £150 return (including

lax), though cheaper last-

minute bargains may be avail-

able.

To reach other places in

Turkey by air. the best plan is

to buy a through ticket, via

Istanbul, oo THY. The extra

cost of a connecting flight to

somewhere such as Adana near

the Syrian border is not much
higher than the standard return

fare to Istanbul.

Getting in

Because Britain levies a fee on
Turkish visitors to the UK,
British tourists have to pay £10
upon arrival for a visa.

Getting around
Domestic flights on THY are

relatively cheap (around £25 for

the Istanbul-Ankara hop, for

example), but the main mode
of transport is the express bus.

These are huge, air-condi-

tioned conveyances w’ith a
courier who dispenses free soft

drinks and can de cologne to

passengers. On main routes,

buses run frequently - at least

every 15 minutes on the six-

hour trip between Istanbul and
Ankara.

Services are run by numer-
ous competing companies, and
at some ofTurkey's livelier bus

stations it is easy to be hijacked

by a tout who steers you
towards a particular operator

shrug off alt offers of “help”

and check all the ticket offices

yourself before buying a ticket.

Fares on long-distance runs

tend to be around£l per 100km

(62 miles).

Shorter trips are operated

by minibuses, usually of

advanced years and retarded

comfort. The name for this

type of vehicle is dolmus,

meaning ‘stuffed”, which also

applies to collective taxis -

generally a stretched Mercedes

which takes seven passengers

on a good day.

Car hire is easy and rela-

tively cheap, but roads in

Turkey are dangerous ifyou are

unused to the extravagant local

styles of driving.

Rail travel has all but died

out in the face of relentless

competition from buses, but

services on the main line east

from Istanbul to Ankara and
beyond have survived. See the

Thomas Cook overseas

timetable for details: this line is

not included in the European
timetable.

Ifyou plan ahead, you need
Dever pay for a Turkish map
(unless you are hiking, and
need some large-scale charts).

The Turkish tourist office in

the United Kingdom (on the

first floor of Egyptian House,
170 Piccadilly, London W1V
9DD: telephone 0171-629
7771 ) has an excellent range of
national, regional and city

maps.
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A 10 Night Summer Cruise from only £499 to

Scotland’s Highlands & Islands
Princess Danae Departs Dover August23rd to

Edinburgh - Aberdeen - Orkneys - Oban Isleof Lewis • Shetlands - Dundee Harwich
INCLUDES RETURN COACH TRAVEL TO THE SHIP.. .ALL ON BOARD MEALS AND WONDERFUL
ENTERTAINMENT PLUS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THESPECTACULAR EDINBURGH TATTOO
Princess Danae has been described as “the

best kept secret in cruising" and has been,
exclusively chartered for this unique cruise to
Scotland. Originally built for round the world
cruising she boasts spacious cabins and public
areas and is folly stabilised and air-conditioned.
Add to chis a renowned British entertainment
staff and you have an exceptional floating hotel
which will carry you in style to the spectacular SradAr yoirbrodnwti^^^
coast of Scotland where you will cal! at flflAA
picturesque ports and remote islands. U JJ 03 55

Prices even include port taxes and free or retumtbc coupon bdtw.io:
coach travel from selected pick-up points to Independent Scottish Highlands CrutstOffer,
and from the ship, making this cruise even FEirnVE Hourws ltd, Pate Court, North Place, .

more convenient.
. ^ _ Cmu^AM^j.ouCEsTgRSHmE GL5Q 4DY

JThe price of £499 is
}

Independent Scottish Highland
per person sharing a i Please forward me abrochure:
4 berth cabin.

j Nanw ^ '
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;

2 berth cabin prices
,

start at just £749 per
j

Addrass:

person.

This holiday bus bees arranged mweiunctumwifi"
Fomg Holidays Ltd, ABTA V106X, ATQL 2172
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From the sublime to the bazaar

THE IN DEPENDENT
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Pat .Yale tangles,w|th Turks •

offthe tourist trail in Urfa*-.

and finds herselfwhere

east ,meets west

Earning a living in Tbrkey.isn’t always easy,

;

even if you’re a teacher. So it was that I
bumped into Ozcan Arslan, an English
teacherwho was supplementing his salary
by moonlighting as a tour operator.

. rd come toUrfa drawn by memories of
a wonderful plane-tree-shaded lea garden.
But my path to the HotelHamm strayed
pa^ the door of Ozcan’s shop, and before .

I knew It, there l was. sitting on a kilim-
covered bench, sippmg tea and having my
itinerary revvorked.

Tfen years ago, Urfa was on the tourist
trail thatwound round eastern Thrkey, but
since then,, the Gulf War and the Kurdish
liberation struggle have frightened visitors

away. No' matter that.Urfa.keeps its nosel
pretty dean; it, too, gets the coldshoulder.
Qzcan was running a one-man rampaigi|

to reinstate it on the tourist map. ..

like most. visitors, I had my sights sei

.

on aquick foray south to Harran to inspect
:

the famous beehive houses designed- to. %

'

biblical- blueprint, -but Ozcan bad other
ideas. Tea finished, he .whisked me off to.

gel to grips with Urfa kselfc f--'
-A-

A lovely city of honey-cotouredTaouses-
with stone tears dripping 'down their

facades, Urfa is the perfect antidote to

Turkey’s coastal resorts, where looking for

signs of anything particularly Turkish is as

futile as searching for kebabs up Mount
Everest. It's in Urfa, more than in modem
Istanbul, that east really meets west, and
the covered bazaar is an infant illiKTratinn

with black denims on sale alongside sheep-,

skins, saddles and copious tinware.
*

’
•

Visitors to Tbrkey usually havea love-

bate relationship with'the carpet dealers, ;

but in Urfa few tourists means no high-

pressure sales tactics, ha the bazaar, we in-

spected piles of bargatarpriced carpets.

“Peoplecome here with tfaeir.dd rugswfaen

they hit hard times,
7
’ Ozcan explained,A

son of pawnshop system, then, which

didn't stop me leaving With a' delightful

dowrybag that had been taistitcbedtomakjs

'

a floor covering. • - • •

At the heart of the bazaar there were
the plane trees,just asltemembered^them, -

with the old men in flat c^» perched on

wooden chairs, playmgtehii as if theirlives -

depended on it. Ozcan ordered glasses of

sahlep, a milky drink that tastes like diluted

custard, while I wrestled with sudden
edginess, conscious that 1 was trespassing

in a man's world.

In place ofmore conventional tourists,

Urfa is full of devout Muslim pilgrims.

According to legend, the prophet Abraham
wasbom in a cave here. LeavingOzcan to

roundup other stray wanderers, I popped

in to injectthe birthplace, expecting the

reverential silence ofa church. What I got

was the atmosphere ofa family picnic, and

a vivid
,

illustration of Urfa’s crossroads

location. Half the women wore head-to-toe

Iranian black. A few sported the glisten-

ing, colourful robes of Syria. A handful of

westernised urbanites made me feel asover-

dressed in trousers. long sleeves and head-

scarf as if Td worn them to the beach.

Outside, the authorities have turned

theirbackon the Turkish tradition of tearing

down any half-way attractive old building

and replacing it with a concrete high-rise.

Instead, a delightful rosegarden, irrigated

in the ferocious sun by a wooden
waterwheeL links thecave with Urfa’s other

holy of holies, the sacred carp pool The

Abraham story reports how, after King

Nimrod sentenced Abraham tobe roasted

alive for messing with his idols, God
stepped in to turn the Are into water and

the coals into fish. Voile, the carp pool,

where I handed over my lira for a tray of

pellets to feed some of the world's most

pampered piscifonns.

Above the pool stands a ruined castle,

probably dating from the time when Urfa

was Edessa.A quick look at the map say's

it all. Anyone wanting to reach Europe from

the Middle East would have had to pass

through Edessa which wasoccupied, in turn.

by Alexander the Great, the Romans and

the Arabs. For a brief period it even

masqueraded as the quirky European

County of Edessa, a leftover from the first

Crusade.

Ultimately it fell to the Seljuks, and then

to the Ottomanswho renamed it Urfa. The

Sanli (pronounced “ShanlTj which pre-

cedes it on signs is a relatively recent hon-

orific, meaning “glorious".

With the wind whipping up a dust

storm, I hotfooted it to the harnmam. In

western Turkey most baths, especially

those for women, are little more than tourist

Propheteering: the

water wheel at

Abraham's birthplace

Pat Talc-

attractions. Out east 1 was used to soak-

ing alongside the locals, although I'd never

vet heard a shades-of-the-playground

hubbub like the one ihuL emanated from

behind this particular door.

Pushing it open. 1 found myself in a

cavernous vestibule filled to overflowing

with women and children. The noise level

dipped momentarily as the occupants took

in this unexpected apparition, but it wasloo

late to back out. Within minuieN I'd been

stripped ofmy clothes and bundled into j

bathhouse so chocka it was hard to find

space to sit down. "It’s cheap, you see.”

Ozcan later explained. “People take thc-ir

lunch, make a day of it."

Ozcan had one final ace to play, and that

was his excursion to Harran. it started with

a drive to Sogreater, a tiny, all-but-forgotten

desert village. There, in the gloom of the

Pdgnon Cave, we inspected spooky , life-size

rock-cut figures in crescent crowns, relics

uf the equally all-but-forgotten cult of The

moon god Sin.

From Sogmatcr we rattled along a dirt

track through a landscape of browns, yel-

lows and ochres. At a rare waterhole. the

cows were chocolate brown, the shaggy-

fleeeed sheep a grubby fawn, and even the

water was a murky treacle.

.After the warm welcome we'd received

iD Sogmater. Hunan's mobs of bonbon-

demanding children were a dismal reminder

of the likely long-term fallout from our

adventuring. It was a shock, too, to bump
back on to the Tarmac highway. Gone were
the browns and yellows, replaced by shades

of green, the cotton-bush legacy of the

brand-new Ataturk Dam. cornerstone of

Ankara’s plan to make the desert bloom.

Back in Urfa. Ozcan turned to me with a

grin. Now. if I wanted to see the Ataturk

Dam ...

Harran-Xemrui Tours, Koprubasi Cadde^L

Sanli Urfa <0090-114 215 15751. Day trip to

Harran uiui around. S15 (£9). assuming ai

leastfourpeople. Hotel Harran, Ataturk Bui-

i ari. Sanliurfa [0000414 515 2S60). To stay-

in an old Urfa house, try Sanliurfa l aliligui

Konuk Evi, off l irli Fuat Bev Caddesi (0090

414 215 9377)
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asket cases
Up, up and away . .

.

Eric Kendall reveals

how to stay cool in a

hot-air balloon

*Tve started, so I'll finish" could be a bal-

loon pilot's mono, along with “Whai goes

up must come down". Landing. Ls where

it s at with ballooning: it's the key issue.

Landing conditions are in the pilots mind

well before he unfurls his balloon. You may
not know exactly where you'll end up, but

you need a clear idea of the direction and

speed of travel. Closer attention is paid to

Jan McCuskQl or SuzanneCharlton than may

seem proper. the nbiit before a Sight Ifwinds

are too high or gusty , getting away could be

turbulent but landing could be disastrous:

there are no air-brakes or squealing rubber

i*n Tarmac to ease your touch-down. Hop-

ing for die best isn't invoked- Its got to be

right. The Gnal cheek, in contrast to the grav-

iias of the moment, is with a helium-filled

party balloon, u hose rate of ascent and dir-

ection offlight are scrutinised as it disappears

into the distance.

Putting eatery thing together is surpris-

ingly simple: unrolling the “envelope"

( ire floon / which has a worrying hole in the

top. attaching the basket, securing propane

cylinders and tcstriiL' the burner. The

basics are easy to grasp ( hoi air rises) and

anyone familiar with gas camping stoves

should feel at home with the burners and

related paraphernalia. Even the “quiet"jet.

used to reduce the startling effect thaL sud-

den roaring cm have on livestock, is pretty

impressive. It startled me every time.

With the cmelope inflated first by a mon-

ster fan and then with the burner, things start

to happen fast. Pre-take-off checks range

from the technical (cheeking for holes) to

the obvious but vital, such as ensuring that

the chase vehicle keys are in the ignition,

not the pilot spocket. Straining at the leash,

the balloon responds in a big way to any

wind. Nibbing and rolling, even pulling up-

wards as the wind blowing over the top of

its curved surface produces “false lift".

Suddenly the quick release attaching us

to a comfortingly large Land Rover is

detached, and we're experiencing real lift.

The ground tails away as quickly as the air

becomes still, hut the hulk of the balloon

above provides a monolithic sense of se-

curity. Never mind if it is just hot air.

But anyway, there's no time for faffing

around. Flying a balloon is a serious busi-

U;?;T ^iT'v

What goes up must come down - but lift-off in a balloon is a great deal easier than landing
Photograph: Philip .{"leech

•

ness, and once you’vegot going it's ail hap-

pening, all of the time.

For an experienced pilot it's second nat-

ure: looking where you're heading, climb-

ing and descending to check conditions at

various altitudes, scanning the ground for

livestock, checking the way ahead both

through binoculars and on the map. and

constantly reassessing conditions. But tea

student pilot, you might as well be Dying

the space shuttle by the time you throw in

fuel management, even having to switch

lines between tanks, remembering to radio

ground crew to let them know your route,

and. ofcourse, keeping an eye out for pos-

sible landing-spots from the moment you

set off. And nothing's predetermined: you

may have started with a flight plan, but it

has to change with the conditions, requir-

ing fast, decisive responses.

No wonder the instructor say's that bal-

looning is good life training: there's no

toughing it out, forcing things to go your

way: the weather is bigger than you arc:

Meanwhile, the views are stupendous

and the calm (apart from that quiet burner)

is unbroken, save for a niggling worry (to

a novice) about the big hole in the top of

the envelope. Admittedly it’s plugged by a

“parachute", a large piece of fabric held in

place by air pressure, until its release on
landing rapidly deflates the balloon. Apart

from that you haven't a care in the world.

But far sooner than you'd think - time

flies when you fly - its time to descend.

Even when you’re up high, the ground

seems to be zooming by. and the loweryou
are. the faster it goes. Though a balloon

pilot's naturally optimistic outlook makes

the whole world a landing-strip, punctuated

bv obstacles such as power lines and
houses, in practice you need to land where

you’ll do little damage, preferably in a set-

aside field.

So you pickyour spot and go for it -you

.

can’t come round a second time. Aim for

the start of the field, “rounding out” with

a burn at 40ft to level off a couple of feet

from the ground, then pull the red line to

deflate the balloon, through that bole in the

top. All you can do is hold on tight, bend

your knees (you’ll probably be feeling

weak there anyway) and tiy to ignore the

feeling of a total lackof control. It’s the mo-
ment when it all comes togetherwith a hang:

balloon, earth and the contents of the bas-

ket. Ifyou're doing more than about S knots

it goes straight over, leaving everyone in a

tangle and giggling helplessly. Like bal-

looning itself, the ending is unpredictable:

you never know who'll end up inyour arms.

It’s definitely the friendliest way to fly.

LEARNING TO HARNESS HOT AIR

Thanks to student pilot Emily Wilson, in-

smtaor Thomas Wilson (ofWizard Balloons)

and ground crew Cathy and Colin Leeder

A minimum of 16 hours’ dual flight

training are required for a private pilot’s

licence, which allows you to pilot a

balloon unsupervised. In practice it

usually takes four to six months. Learning

about crops and livestock is an important

element of the training. People also

become involved with ballooning by

acting as ground crew, helping to launch,

chase and retrieve the balloon.

Early mornings and late afternoons,

when winds are generally light, are the

normal rimes to fly. Whether learning

or “Joy-riding", boots are ideal for

coping with muddy fields, and dothing

made of natural fibres is a good idea. Big

hairdos with lots of hairspray aren’t—

the burner is within reach and very hot.

Catching fire is not an issue for the ;

balloon itself: the relevant parts are

made from fire-resistant materiaL

The British Balloon & Airship Club is

.

the governing body ofthesport (0(792

899777). Contact them if you want to . .

become involved as ground crew or

. learn,to fly balloons. The British Assoc-

iation of Balloon Operators (01/89

488100) can provide details of member

.

operators. Wizard BaUoons in: Norfolk

(01379 898989) are available for

passenger flights and to learn to fly.

They also have details of a balloon/ four-

wheel-drive safari in Tunisia in

November. To learn to fly abroad, try

the Undstrand Balloon School in Spain

(fax: 00 34 5287 7249).

m
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ATOL 808
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| Leaders in small group walking & discovery holidays, biking adventures *
“ & overland expeditions worldwide |
2 9 Weir Road. London SW12 OLT. 0181 673 0859. http://www.exodustravels.co.uk r.
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,
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• Holidays 'rem £199,

Discover the unique experience of a

small group adventure in

Spain Greece Turkey
Bulgaria Russia Iceland

Egypt Morocco Tanzania
Thailand Vietnam Borneo

JOURNEY
y LATfSK
AMERICA
Escorted Groups
& Bespoke Tours

0181 747 8315

0161 832 1441

£ Call Reservations

[
01444 881414
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20%3
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•CALL FOR A FREE
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Super Sites
MobOe Homes

•Top CoastalSites

•W. Coast & Had
•Lon Prices

PHONE FREE FOR
BROCHURE ON

0500 404140
0u*iSS»-J
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teas, Csrftz. LcOxi, Meeuud,
tteca, CcphiMk, Zatyatbos
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weJ>as*« ariunw ,

Prtraic riOas wttfc pooU. hauiM

and aazajej tn baaatfid mrapr&r

loaahmibflhtMtaamlUamL

0181 995 9323
mivHST icrousa atto

- Luxurious remote lodges.

Wafldt^. canoeing, riding and

whide safaris writ the wery ted
guides. Superb w9tffle.

Advanture with comlort. Cal us

id create your ideal safer!

fetyOlBM) SZ8979 Far B3987B
ffl RNwaoiU Notunotn,

- apw«a[H
EXCLUSIVE i?K|

For these arid other

great deals to

Australia 8 New Zealand

call or visit oar

Knightsbridge shop.

AUSTRAVU'5 CHEAT ESCAPE,

THE SHOP WHERE
GREAT ADVENTURES BEEN

Oumdty nd» and tuuaycj In (fit

.null hutty vwtH trwrf.

mjwwi Mih twimmin9 pooh
jnd ffttnh rourti, c»f C0lU9«.
vflijg? titxBo. htsiont rtiansu*
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DOmXKiNE LOT

ITHACA- Fftandly twndy run hoM
offering CraSWonsf hoira cooking

In retailing surrountBriga. Beauti-

ful tocaUon m unapoft fls«ng *8-

(age competitive prices. Booh
direct. Ring 01942 244AM for

Brochure + Into or (ax 0030674
31718

Mepaitfcm Cue Travel

nd>n; as HoUiay Options

Hoad. UmOt n 80M
*nn’« .wti *eiai9B

PURE CRETE • recommended In

TTta fndependetM On Sunday.
BreeBitaXIng wietrs i empty
beache*. Pure Crate. For
brochure call 0181 760 0878
ATOLATTO

AMAZINGLY honest amrd vrfnfring

brochure. We after swWe eeleo-

dan of emefl family ran hotels,

afudloe, apartments, vfflaa and
tratfidonal houses on 10 Wands.
Akmlaso*. HpRi, Kafymnoe,
Leras, Spetaes, Symi, UpoL
Skopatos, Tlk»- 24hr Brochure
Une. Tek 01G29 824881. Lusha-
rtrta Ltd. ATDL 1424 AITO.

SKLATHOS, Pefion, 5impeloa,
AiorfeacH, Mykonos. Paros.
AiatparosASairiorfnLSuperbvl)-

(ae, ante4 hotsls. most trfth sea
views. Expert & friendly servtoe
from Stdathos Travel Ltd now tot

our 20th fr ot81 940 BISTJOTO
ATOL 1680

QRECOBLE/F1LCO(S<1A Escape
peefcagesi a coatphda service lor

the more discerning traveller.

ATOL ATTO 2817. 01422 375899

01715840202
SUNVIL DISCOVERY- Nemfbie.
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Zambia.
Mafawf &tfta Capa. Totffy Ovd-
Me. Safaris ft fly-drives to guest

• farms, remote bush camps' ft'

character acxxxn. Brochure; &18)
847 4748 Enquiries; 0181 232
8777 ATTO/AT0L806

Caribbean

AUSTRIA Tte IK mountain chalet. 1

AAAH CUBA! Independent TtaveL hour Strasbourg. Sleeps 2/0.
imartbsngc colourbmchur+Tdt - RsWng. safifrig. words, Ixteso rid-

0181 881 3612 ATOL 2429 log. 01 730 2681 72.

Egypt

fbrtugal

L£a Cottages
'

-FflSen routs botvt

|N1 -Coast ft country

'Many with poofs

BHOcnune mEaWNE

0500 303130
Quote BRM-l

aL—a tm ut« wwi *rx —
LOT. owners offer quality *anrt-

houses. some with pods, sleeps
2-12. ET25.*t1600 prtr 01S44
32B4S6.

BRITTANY Dordogne. Cote d'Azur
and more. Lovely VBas, many
wtth pools, euneatect Villas.

ABTA V727B Brochure 0161 707
87B4

OORDOYNE VALLEY. Holiday cot-

tage. tong or dton stay. Sips 6,

3

star, beautiful panoramic scenery.
Phone/ Fox 01329 668465. Also
house sips 10 from September

BONNES VACANCES1 Free Colour

Brochure! Save ETs, booh firect

rriih owners! 5SOs6BcontainedS
BAB prooa. Travel ft Insurances.
01306888555.

LOT VALLEY. S.W Franco. Wide
selection of country houses all

wffh own pools. For odour
brochure contact Parer AJdous at
Kingfisher Mondays. T. 0033 553
407113 F: 0033 553 407471.

CYCLING OR WALKING. Hotel To
hotel tours with luggage carried
or cmgle centre holidays. BeUe
France 01797 223 77T.

CYCLE TOURING In Brittany from
C190 per Breton Sikes
01S79 350379. e-mall bretun-
Wtesinfcomoiraervacom

GARDEN OF FRANCE HoWtry COf-

age to rent-itoeps 4. OutoL tran-

quil large garden, river. Lovingly
restored 100 y/old bakers. FUfl

details, please ring Mrs CortuD.
01480 810501

LOIRS VALLEY: Lovely sunny cart-

varied 17C bam or horse avail.

Stoats 6. <200 pw. 017S4S1538S.

Villas &

SHIM aotlOTUUMO

eee plus anotfier 70-odrf countries.^,.

8 to 30 days. Prices from B45 jriW&jj

Can 01252 344161
(24 hfs) for Drodiure
Explore Worldwtae UNI Aldershot

cun ilq www explore co uk

Fully bonded AITO ’ATOL 2595

) INDIAN \

“IKE

WALKING IN FRANCE
. Italy.

Europe 8 the Macs. All tovots,
guided or mdependcnL warm
Irtendy hotels, great regional aiF
stop, everyihtog arranged tor you
Headwater 01606 813339. ATOL
2412 AJT0.

CYCLING DOWN QUIET country
lanes. Just enough ewetn to

]

work up on aopotile lor the nett
great meal 1 Stay at charming
hotels in France S Italy. We carry
your bogs. Headwater 01606
613339 ATOL 2412 ATTO

Thr tiedaemmean': bat-kepi
teem, an Island ofgloriams
beaches and speesaeular

mmtaairu, mcarnubed be mass
utunim. Villas tririr paab. 'seaside
collages, owemioui auberges and

srylu/i bmtb, plns/texiMe
• Wacdermj; ' holidays.

0181 995 9323
uumu: itol tan *rro

yi/MALaras/
I rfiis Samraer Enjoy 1

1

Trekking • Jeep Safaris

Molorcycling * Cycling

Yoga • Wild Flowers
Geological Tours

1 Eutore Himachal, Ladakh J
ft Zanskar with:'- r

\Tel: 01323 422213/
-T J-

Airport Parking

HEATHROW C4.9S per day. Free
parijng after 14 days Max charge
C89 30 up to SO dayi Secure
PnrimgOiat B'jailO

CORSICAN PLACES. We spb-
ciaueo in Corsica. Lovely villas
with pools, cottage* by the in
metseval vflage houses, earetulty
selected hotels. Vary fneixfiy per-
sonal eennee. ATOL 2«47. AITO.
Td 0)424 480040’ 460033.

FLV.DRJVE CORSICA. Direct lUgnto
from Manchester-Gonviek. Taiar-
matte hoUttays to coastal and
mountain apts. 8 hotels. Early
season Mov'Jime ortces now
available. Brochure line (01242)
240 510 (www.vaiholtco.ut) VFB
Hoheoys ua. AITO. AT-3L lam

Eastern Europe

Balearics

VINTAGE SPAIN: Mallorcan ft

Uertorcan larnihousos With pools

m unspoilt areas, near coast.

01954 261 431 AITO ATOL 27B7

BUDAPEST
: Spa & Opera Evening

Easier Briirf.

^rrf:OOB8773M6 i
^4 kead»cntum»cntiHpM6JMt k Cyprus

SKVR05 TBO Haksilc Experience.

In Graeco ft me Caribbean. 0171

284 3065 nr wenuLSKyrm cam/

CYCLING FOR SOFTIES moans
exquisite menus, quality hatols

and a unique view ot rural France

from o bicycle. Agoni ATOL 606.

Tel; 0161 2485134.

VILLAS WITH POOLS. vUlogo
houses in unspoiled areas. Plus

bfls. Hy(JrtY03, escorted lours.

SUNVIL 01 SI 847 4748 ATTO
ATOL BOB

2Nightee$ejrrf1|>toer
4* SPA Heed, um at Spa

taasTiBS massaq** o«ra Teket.

Fights. Tmctorr. 3uaapast Cart.

hrpon Ta-fcS SSTSfl.p.

0171 437 9405
Umbria Air 7oors LU ATOL 2324

PRAGUE. VIENNA, BUDAPEST &
Slovakia. Cemral pensions.
twtota & opts. Czochare |0i 7C6)
823683

: BflITTANYCOAST Delightful Btoon

I cotugas on private she. Avail.

|

May. horn £90pUL 01743 363016.

SXPUUEGYPT 1
small group txxways '-yot/ii see more \

w ia

rfllpfnri»«.Mi]rra CaHlrolrc

ATTRACTIVE NORMANDY FARM-
HOUSE. 1 hr Caen. 2d 3a. 1 acre
orchard gdn. AvalL May-0a.
From C17S pw. 01636 268414

0uAyiMadW|A<

LANGUEDOC, ^.FRANCE. Man-
sion with two acre garden and
pod. Sleeps up to 20. Med. 3D
mine. Avail. Jane 1 July. From
£850 pw. 0033 4 67248852. Eng-
teh owners.

IqM MlnSkm «t Boeer bovsa
and cettkgexHf la the hurt of

be gisrieuA wapofit ceratryiUa.

HA propvrtho tunre pwto.

iwrama ALOARira
SJMTIM AUWTEM

sir rennboft KokL LondonVN K}»
mo.id* mhwuhh mmvm

Esce^e the mainmort with our
vdsyme range ofruralfirmhoases.

country riBas tort pocis and
nrphstre mollholds ia unspoilt

iocooensdmjBghom^intdartraid
Modem Pbaflexible "Wandering"

hoUdays andtailor-node options.

rffle CndseSr Felucca Safttreks,
Red Seaa Desert Adventures.
T5 days fromonly£535 IncL return fBghts

34,161 broctiure
JFullyBonded ATTO/XTOL 2595 m

FbrEast

0181 995 9323
:«Bnw «ramt 4rn»

CYCLING dawn qutot country
tones. Just enough exercise to

worti up an appetite lor the next
gnat meal) Stay at cftamUnp
email hotels In 10 anchanting
regions. We carry your bags.
Headwater cn600 813340ATOL
2412 AITO.

TrulyMwUari eOas •ddi pooU.

WALKING In to unspoiled French
regions. AH levels, guided or
Independent, warm trtentSr
hotels, greet regional orisWia.
averyflwig arranged lor you.

Headwater 01608 813340 ATOL
2412 AITa

I

heeds aMpemaias til arts ids

jfajLinrtl| II— try.{rem dm Nltoi n

Algarr*. PimapecBde "Wamkriag"
kdMajt and ctej breaks.

0181 995 9323
unmn sra.mute

VINTAGE FRANCE: Farmhouses I

with private pools in hidden:
SouthWeeL 019S4 281431 AITO

ROUSSILLON: Nr Mod. Village hsa.

Sips 7. Terrace views. C22Epw.

Aval Jura.WFc OUT 4235780.

Germany

GERMANY - Daily low cost nights
end hotel eccorntnodallon. An
malar credit cards. Ftsw call

German Travri Centre 0181 429
2900. ABTA ATOL 7077 LATA.

REAL PORTUGAL AH types pi

rentals,holidays, North to South.
PorttoBo let 01747861381.

SUNVIL DISCOVERY Ffodfrfe fly-

drives NorthU South. Character
B8 Pousades, Manor Houses.
Plus Azores, Madeira. 0181 847
4748ATTO ATOL 808

QUINTA DO LAGO - fine houses
with their own pools are to tha
Palmer ft Paifrar blue book, tab
01484 812002.

VINTAGE PORTUGAL! Country
houses griih pools in tmspofft
North. Minho and Douro 01854
281431 AITO ATOL Z787 ABTA

COSTA BRAVA/ DORADA Villas ft

opts manywith pooto. Sunsetoct
ABTA V7278 Brochure D1B1 707
8784

ANDALUOA : Threo romanUc cot-
tegea in oflre ft lemon grove
between Granada ft sea. Pool.
Poeco-TW: 01564 782 321

N.TUSCANY Spacious self con-
tained apt In restorad-iTC term

. house. Stpa 4. Superb portion.
50 mins Pisa, Florence, coast.

Apennines. Longtehoit lets, taf
017733 332073

CATALONIA/COSTA BRAVA Best
•election seff catering vBIsa ft

apartments with pools ft h Diets.

Spanish Hertiour 01 17888 0777.
VINTAGE SPAIN: Country houeee
with pools in unspoBt areas ot
Catalvmye and Andahida. 01964
261431 ATOL 2787 ATTQ ABTA
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SUNVIL DISCOVERY. Thailand,
.
Vietnam Htfiiylterifrtetoiira end
Hydrives.tarfeidMduala.oi8i 847
4748 ATTOATOL BOB

u

SouthAmerica

# ^
SUNVIL DISCOVERT Costa Rice,
Guatemala, Ecuador + Cube
add-on. Highly Omdble IndMdurf
tours ft Oydrives. Jungle lodges,
nature reserves, 0181 847 4749
AfTOATOtaoe
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In ^ ^ months - representing
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went on holiday there fast year.
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Because we think the world of you
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DUBAI £182 066
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. £138 £22

. ROME ..... £89 £9B

AROUND THE WORLD. £744
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£138 £277

067 £368

£231 £335

£231 £381

£340 E496

053 079
£182 066
£138 £22
£89 . £98

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night Irom

' AUSTRALIA' £32 USA £29 • AFRICA £39 • PMfflCHIr • A3AE17 :
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THE {RAVEL EXPERTS

AUSTRALIA FROM £461 RETURN
PLUS AUS S50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND FROM £619 RETURN
ON AIR NEW ZEALAND

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved

worldwide attention to detail

For the real tewdown on worldwide

crave!, TratffindefS is four one stop

travel shop.

Traitfinders oilers more low cost

flights to more destinations than

anyone. Experts in alrtares since

1978, we can tailor-make yonr very

own package with ap to 75% discount

on hotels and car hire worldwide.

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILF1N0ER MAGAZINE

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME

42-oU taris ooun tow
Long Haul Travel:

194 Kensington High Street

Long Haul Travel

Firsi & Easiness Class:

215 Kfinsinpon High Steel

Transatlantic £ European

!
22-24 The Priory Queensway

Worldwide Travel

4e Com street

mnuun i.o or i

0171-938 3366

LONDON W6 7R5

0171-938 3939

0171-938 3444

LONDON W3 63D
0171-937 5400

BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS

0121-2361234

BRISTOL BSi 1H.Q

Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards people think the world of us!

AUSTRALIA
|
FARES FROfVI

£463
USA

FARES FROM
£199

£605
ft 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515

,
CAWADA

|
FARES FROM
£290

ft 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559

Sefjm pricei. induding pre-paid airport taxes irom:

Perth £449 New York

Meiccme £499 Boston

Auddcnd £599 Odondo

Bangkok £359 Los Angeles

Singapore £375 Dellas

Scii £399 Toronto

Bombay £348 Vancouver

Pros me hbiae is twge/wbltirjy THERE ARE NO ADDITIONAL
1 CHARGES ON CREDIT CARD BOOKB4GS. Calk enr refortkd.

The Cow Grsu; Id. »ETa F1304. ATGl 026S

£449

£499
£599

New York

Boston

Oriondo

£177
£179

£250

£859 Los Angeles £265

£375 Dellas £205

£399 Toronto £197

£348 Vancouver £331

£329 Mexico £385

£279 Round The World £739

FLIGHTS
DIRECT
OPEN OVER EASTER

Fri, Sun & Mon 10am-4pro, Sat TOom-Spm

Thomas
cook

9am-9pm Mon-Fri
10am-6pm Sal-Sun

0870 75 00 1 40
WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

OPEN 7 DAYS d/10 Richmond Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 SH! i\

Atlanta.
-C>a^ a6

San D'c?°
OenVC

d trip <f0
;

Subject u> MiUMHy
CC nrdinxes jppkahlc

and Indudcs (Met.

Flights
aOSTCFJ fr CJM 6LSTCAUA fr C4S5

ao«DA an kzeaiaic oh
CAUFORMA ats BANGKOK OK

1

LAS VEGAS CU5 H3VS lOTC OK
Q-HOCO £237 O’Bt'itS £330
TORONTO Off trOiA 041

Hotels ___Vlt offler notch Cl nnjflH
5nDq»2«raSBir UJdfHfcUg

Car Hire hijiujlu.,hjDmomned press. many |HreM'*(SjMaM|
rpecul offers: oB for h—i.uM4 K>J ' .affi *

WarWwide 0171 757 2444

Austnlia/N.Z 0171 757 2468

Gatwlck. Branch 01293 568 300

FLIGHTBOOKERS

Services

TRAVEL INSURANCE
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Green and pleasant pedigree
Crisp topiary, rambling

camellias, proud parterres

- Anna Pavord offers a

guide to gardens to visit

Like anyone else who is inte rested in gar-

dens. I cany around in pockets and work

bags a grubby collection of vaguely

horticultural notes scribbled on the

backs of envelopes. “RememherPrimus
yedoensis." said one 1 excavated recently.

Remember in what sense, chough? /s this

a ghastly cherry that I must never think

of planting in our garden? Or is it so

wonderful that I can't do without it a mo-

ment longer? Having read it up in W J

Bean's Trees and Shrubs. I'd guess the

second.

There are notes about places, too.

“Must get to Heale to see the magno-

lia." That's Heale House at Middle

Woodford, one of my favourite gardens

in England (open daily lOamopm. ad-

mission £2.75), where a vast Magnolia

xsoulangeuria frames a genuine Japan-

ese teahouse straddling a tributary of the

Avon. There arc also notes about gar-

dens that I don't know, but that other

people have recommended to me: Tape-

ley Park at Instow in Devon (open dai-

ly except Saturdays. l(lam-5pm.

admission £2.80 ) owned by the son of

the Christies at Glyndeboume. That'son

my list of places to visit this year.

But what I like best ofalt is dropping

in on places that 1 know absolutely noth-

ing about. It happened this week when
I called at East Bergholt Place, at East

Bergholt in Suffolk. "Fifteen-acre gar-

den originally laid out at the beginning

of the century by the present owner's

great-grandfather." said the brief de-

scription in the Motional Gardens

Scheme Guide. "Particularly beautiful in

spring when the rhododendrons, mag-

nolias and camellias are in full flower."

That's the kind of description that

would fit dozens ofgardens in the West

Country , but it's not what you expect to

find in Suffolk. Rupert Eley. who has re-

cently taken the garden in hand, explains

that his great-grandfather was a cousin

of the Williams family ofCaerhays and

Lanarih in Cornwall. He was also the

first secretary of the Royal Horticultural

Society's Rhododendron Group, and

subscribed to George Forrest's plant-

hunting expeditions in China and Tibet.

This is a garden with a pedigree.

It was very run down when Rupert

Eley and his wife. Sara, took it on. and
there is still a huge amount of work to

do here. The storms of 1987 and 1990

took away many of the trees that were

sheltering the old rhododendrons. The
long-term cover has to be slowly re-es-

tablished. The formal areas round the

house had become slightlyshaggy. Now-

the topiaiy is in crisp shape and the el-

egant rill that runs from a square pond
down the backbone of the garden has

been cleared ready for replanting.

English idyff: above and below, the gardens of East Bergholt Place in Suffolk

This is all costly work and the Eleys

are subsidising it through the nursery that

they have laid out inside the brick wails

of the old kitchen garden. They keep a

brilliant range of trees and shrubs, and

I came away with a fine Magnolia

dclavayi with evergreen, paddle-shaped

foliage, and a holly. Ilex aquifoliuni

‘MyrtifoUa’. which has elegantly etiolated

leaves.

Hesse! out on a lonely road. young

Rupert Eley. with everybody around now-

buzzing about herbaceous plants and few

people understanding trees and shrubs.

1 admire him for that, and for his abil-

ity lo think ahead 30 or 40 years, when

the trees he is planting will just be start-

ing to make some thing of themselves.

The garden is open Tuesday to Sunday

and bank holiday Monday's ( 10am-5pm.

admission £l_5Ut. Don’t expect a show-

piece. Enjoy the magnolias and ponder

on the strangenessof a Cornish garden

transplanted, soul intacu to England's

eastern rim.

Long Close at VVixidhouse Eaves.

Leicestershire, was another chance find.

From the outside, the garden gives

nothing away.The house sits close to the

road that runs through the middle ofthe

village, protected by a high stone wall.

Inside, the ground falls gently away to

ibe north, with the garden at first ter-

raced into formal lawns and a grass ten-

nis court, separated by long herbaceous

borders. Bevond the tennis court, the

planting becomes wilder magnolias,

cherries, amelanchier, rhododendrons.

Like East Bergholt, this garden is not a

showpiece, but it is settled, old-fashioned,

unassuming and happy. The last own-

er, Mrs Jackson, apparently gardened

here for 50 years before her death last

year. The place now needs some tweak-

ing and replanting, but not so much as

to disturb the contentment that swilled

round the place in waves the sunny-

morning 1 was there.

Blue Clematis alpina was draped
over the branches ofan old cotoneast-

er. Big, rambling camellias lined a walk

down the left-hand side of the enclosure.

Toadflax and moss spread over the

stone steps and paths. Moss filled the

lawns, too. This made them blissfully soft

to walk on
(
though I know that some gar-

deners would be sucking their teeth and

tuning over that). A snowdrop tree, Hale-

sia mondcola , was just coming into

flower, and old-fashioned cultivars of

rhododendron such as “Dragonfly’ were

making their unchiwied way into bud.

Down at the bottom of the gardeo,

when the house seems miles behind you,

there is a serene view out over water

meadows bounded by hawthorn hedges.

The tower of Old Woodhouse church ris-

es in the distance - pure Constable. The
meadows belong to the house and are

managed in agreement with the Coun-
tryside Commission to encourage wOd
flowers. That's a treat to come in June.

Meanwhile, Long Close is open daily

from Monday to Saturday (9.30am-

lpm and 2- 530pm. admission £2).

For a real showpiece, go to Whd-
desdon. between Bicester and Aylesbury

in Buckinghamshire. The garden is lit-

tle changed from the one laid out to-

wards the end of the 19th century by

Baron Ferdinand Rothschild and his

French landscape designer. Elie Laine.

The estate was bequeathed to the Na-

tional Trust in 1957, but much of the re-

cent restoration work has been initialed

by the present Lord Rothschild.

Photograph: Emma Beam

His daughter Beth, who trained at

Kew, is responsible for the design and
replanting of the staggering parterre on -

the south side of the house. It is at its-

best now, smiling with the scent ofgold-

en wallflowers set against brilliant bine

pansies. Gold and bine are the Roth-
schild racing colours.

The scale and standard ofgardening'
here are both equally breathtaking. Thu
thousand lilies of the valley have been
planted with camassias in the woodland

"

garden. Eighty-five thousand spring- and
autumn-flowering crocuses have been set

along the ash tree walk. Nine thousand,

wallflower plants were used in the-

parterre and nine thousand black tulips

are just about to burst into flower

alongside them.

If you get a chance, visit the newly

opened bachelor's wing in the boose, if

onlytocatch sight ofthe immaculate lit-

tle roof garden, which gives on to the

smoking-room. Clipped Portugal laurels

set in fee Versailles boxes stand in the

four comers, and the walls are covered

with green-painted trellis, carefully car-.'

pentered to fit found thewindows. The
knot garden that fills the centre ismade
from box planted in long, coffin-shaped

troughs. It’s a model for anyone who is

trying to grow plants in an impossible

place.Thegarden at WaddesdonManor
isopen Wednesday to Suadayand bank

holidayMondays (10am-5pm, admission

to the garden only, £3).

CUTTINGS

rod*

aScnfeement for artichokes that weren t .

knobbly. Can you tell me wfcU they are called,

and where 1 can get them - .

•Fuseau’ s the variety that:

should look for. and it isavailabL (a£6.-5

for 25 tubers) from SE M^iail&a Ltd,

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire rElj -K*

(Orderline 019435 4(56711 ) - .

Three study days are on offer at the Oxford

Botanic Garden this summer, starting on

9 May with “The Structure of Flowers -

Amateur botanists will have the expert

guidance of the garden's superintendent,
-

Timothy Walker, but the course re geiued -

towards potential artists, with turoon from the

--•botamcal-Jflustrator Rosemary Wise. The next

study dav (30 May) focuses oh euphorbias,

and Alan Radcliffe-Smith of Kew will aye a .

. definitive guide on the best way to grow- and _
-

use the huge family of spurges. The study^ -

days, which run from 10am to 4pm. cost £2.

each. For further infonnarion. contact Louise

Allen. University of Oxford Botanic Garden;

Rose Lane, Oxford OX1 4AX (01S65 276920).

Head gardener Richard Eyres is leading a

series of master classes this year at Anglesey -

Abbey, the National Trust’s garden in

Cambridgeshire, The next class (which deals

with care of lawns and maintenance of

mowers') will be held oh 21 May at 6jOpm.

Each master class costs £5 and tickets are

available from Anglesey Abbey. Lode,

Cambridge CB5 9EJ (01223 SI 1 200).

WEEKEND WORK
April u a good time to plant conifers, but in

exposed areas, protect newly planted specimens

with a windbreak. Water well in dry spells.

Sutnmet^flcrwering bulbs,such as camassia and

galtonia. are on sale now. Both are well worth

having, Camassia will naturalise in grass, send-

ing up thidk blue spikes of flower in June and

July. They are happiest in heavy, damp soil. Set

the bulbs 4in deep. If planting in grass, the eas-

iest way is to start the bulbs off in pots and trans-

plant when the green shoots are growing strongly.

Chop out turves about 1ft square and plant the

bulbs in the spaces, topped up with fresh earth.

Gahonias need more mollycoddling. These

send up thick, stiff stems at least 3ft high, cov-

ered with white flowers like enormous hyacinths.

Plant the bulbs about fiin deep and lft apart.

. Trim winteMTowering heathers, taking care

not to cut infoold growths. Low-growingbranch-

es can be layered to produce new plants. Scoop

out a little hollow and bend the branch into it,

securing it with a hoop of wire or a stone'..

Continue to plant vegetables, where the soil

isdry and easilyworked, 1 have just put in radish

‘Ribefla’ (Marshalls, 83p); the giant winter leek

“Wfla’ (Marshalls,£1-23); and anew tooseleaf let-

tuce called ‘Ftisby’ (Dobies. 92p), which has curly,

crunchy leaves that you can harvest over a long

period, and is.slow,to rim to seed.
' Anna Piovord

it

TEL: 0171 293 2222 GARDENING FAX: 0171 293 2505

Exterior
CONSERVATORY

BLINDS

Suitable for 4?

all types of I

conservatory I

Easy to use

manual or electric I

Glorioiuj^
uh Summers
Millennium

A WNINGS
$ Manufactured and

installed throughout

the UK

^ A wide range of

attractive fabric designs

jj> Extend your living

space onto your patio

^ Comprehensive

5 year guarantee

MILLENNIUM 3j§l
FREEPOST
COLCHESTER
C044ZZ ura

2 01206 503504
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TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MATS
At last - as seen at Garden
and Flower Shows
nationwide - the door mat
that really works! No
muddy footprints or
pawmarks on dean floors
and carpets!
Turtle Dirt Trapper door
mats stop din at the door of
home, conservatory or car
with absorbent conon prle removing wet, dry and even
greasy dirt tram shoes and paws. Wrffi nan-slip telex
backing, they are fully machine-washable at 4trC.
Available in seven colours and 3 sizes:

Bhre. Grcon. 8J«ck.Whlto. Faun. Dark Grey- Saa» Braam. BtadCBrown
• 75 > SO cm £17.95, - 75 « 100 cm £34.95, -7S X 150 cm G4&95

Plus C3J0 P a P per mat
(Ate avaflibw wish Rippermtrbar backing tor use on carpoa.

pia^B cal) to deois d sizes end pneew
frem Turtle Mai Co.. 92n Kings Road. Kingston. Surrey ICR 5HT

SAT1*P 15 Tel: 0181 296 0366 iiJi.iCLTVttnri

JSSA. fig- Fax: 0181 296 0360 l€Nf

FEATURED OttBBC CBUFTS '98 PROSRAMMEDISPOSABLE
iTBTbW

NOW, TKBtt'S A FRESH. WO®
NEW WAY TO TOILET
TRAIN YOUR PUPPY. C y.
Super ataofbont paper nuts jfm fA
hdp train yew puppy and WraK: -A™
protnet yourfloat

Nem d isposable PUPPY MATS are a 'TMjtuoanary vi&i to toiler train
yevtfrm Made froma tfiin. softyetsoona taffy ateortreratHaet
<sti\nut up approwmacty 1*1 pint of liquM, fewng nopudSs
and no residue, m adtStwv a norvsSp waterproof baddng proteai
yxirfoct r/asurmg4C«>nm*F95iTTTi, PUWMATS availata h
5*tec<S0wi0(l

SO mats 11150+ 050 p&p 1BO mats £21+ £3J5p®p

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR M=W PUPPY MATS
andsay goMftsye to messy toflet tnonni

WATER LILIES &
AQUATIC PLANTS

Still at. ’93 prices?

Colour catalogue - 2x1 st class
stamps.

Established over 25 years.

Free postage & packing.

Paul Bromfield Aquatics ( in ),

Gosmore, Hitchin,

Herts SG4 7QD

fw Craftsmen made in U.K.M
f

All steel, Super Quality

^
r ^ 4 Sizes available

1300 designs approx

Prices from 29.99

Further detaiis/brochure: Webbs Distribution Ltd.

Unit 2, 15 Station Rd, Knebworth, Herts S63 6AP
Tel: 01438 814520 (24hrs) Fax: 01438 815047

- Comprehensive brochure available .

STOP DIRT IN ITS TRACKS!
WITH THE AMAZING ^TOTAILYemcnYI

tmomr washabu
#won-sup Jcxmownif

*• Vita 1*1

BLOOMS of Bressingham
PATIO PENSTEMON

i COLLECTION
"jjgSfe t for just £4.95

<1m A ddighffit] old favourite which is coit-

tiniuing to grow in populaiitv-. 'Pario

Perdtorion is'a rare, compact variety of
Penstemon, and is die perfect- choice

for containers and pado_pqo as -it

:
has outstanding weadier resistance.

Glowing to approxhmtriy 45cm
J in- height. Pano Fenstemon will

brighten the duBesr of pado areas

with its Luge tabular-shaped flowr-

in - beautiful shades of Wine,
BtW^^rShell and Coral.

. collection comprises of five

single-coloured Pado Penstemon
for only £4.95, including delivery

- choose fiomWine - with dark rose-
coloured flowers; Shell - with pale lilac-

1

-«°Iou*ed flowers; or Coral - blush pink '

flowers with a white throat.

c^ect*on is. superb value' as five plants
>
<§igyijp> wUl .happily fill a 35cm in diameter patio pot

_ ,

' -gfrfogyfe a scanning; dfefay ofthese actiac-
ave rare flowers. All plants will arrive as-40mm jifly plu^, ready to be
planted straight out into your chosen containers, following our homcul-

rive rare flowers. AH plants wll arrive as40mm ‘ji^plua, i
planted straight out into your chosen containers. toUowing ol
tural tnstruenons provided.

°

Despatch will be throughout May. Offer subject to availability

GUARANTEE
\Ate undedho otr carrrfimant to soivioa.
qudny and yoieiy by offering twelve
rrTcrmsauaarrtsa on of ocr ptnts.
Pflcs Irdudes deivsiy.

VfcocairekBTivijiihh \4dc*/sforafiJ
refund a repfccerrentlfnol cornpletely.

BLOOMS^ Bressingham

01245 326004

• Please send me: Collection® of 5,WINE Patio Penstemon for £4.95
Pisose send me: Collectlon(S) of 5 SHELL Pcrtio Penstemon fc^£4 95

I

of 5 CORAL Pcrtio tr

|
Name: .

.

' .

Address;
~

I lerdcw crossedchec^/pcstdOder(exte
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Nature note
One unmistakable sound of early spring is the

cerritorial drumming of greater and lesser spotted

woodpeckers. The curiously mechanical noise -

bnrrrrrp, brrrmrp. like short bursts of machine-gun

fire - is caused by male birds hammering their beaks

on dead branches to warn off ocher males and

advertise to females that a desirable customer is in

occupation of the tree. The beak-strokes are

incredibly rapid - a lesser spotted woodpecker has

been timed putting in 33 hits in 13 seconds - and

both species have an in-built cushion at the base of the

bill to stop the shock of the impacts being transmitted

to the brain.

When it comes to hacking out a nest-hole, the

birds adopt different tactics. By experimental tapping

they find points at which trunks or branches are

rotten and, therefore, suitable for excavation: then

they bore and chip away as quietly as possible, so that

they do not attract the attention of predators.

Spotted woodpeckers are small, slim birds,

mottled black and white, and males have small

crimson caps. Greater sponeds are only about 9in

long, tesier spoceeds less chan 6!n long Green

woodpeckers, their large cousins - both sexes of

which are red-capped - do not drum territorially: but

ail three species share rhe same looping, undulating

flight.

DuffHart-Dovis

Months- away from the mint sauce
Tbe lambing season is an exhausting
time for any farmer who keeps sheep,
but somehow it is most traumatic ifyou
have only a few ewes, as we do. In a
flock of hundreds, no matter 1 how
humane and careful a shepherd is, he
(or she ) simply has no time to dispense

much individual care or sympathy.

With only a dozen animals, on tbe other

hand, you know most ifnot all, ofthem
by name, and cannot hefy becoming
personally involvedwith their problems.

Experience has.taught us to watch

the ewes closely in the final days ofpreg-

nancy. So long as they, stidiTtogether,

we can be fairly sure thatno birth is im-

minent but assoonas one goes offto
some secluded corner,we kniwr chat jber.

time is almost np.Tftheweather is rea-

sonable ourpolicyis to leave expectant
mothers alone, out in die field, while

they are producing. Only if theyseem
to be in trouble do we intervene-and
then,when thelan^^bor^webring

the families into a barn divided by hur-

When you know each sheep personally, you

can' really lose your appetite at lambing time,

writes Duff Hart-Davis

dies into small nurserypens, so that tbe

infants can gain strength and the fam-

ilies bond together.

This year began auspiciously. The
first two ewes to produce both gave birth

to twins during the night, and there were

no complications. Then came a set of

'triplets-a mixed blessing. On the face

ofthings, itseemssplendid to have got
three Iambs from" one mother; die

trouble is, she has only two teats, and
even ifshe has the instinctive skill to ro-

tate her offspring so that all can feed,

...there is a risk that tbe strain of suck-

liag’wifl bringon mastitis-a disease that

cMbecuredifcai]^tintime,bmvdii^

inay easily put one side of fbe udder

outofaction, thus effectively endingthe

ewe’s breeding career.

After the good beginning, things

went downhill.A singleton Iamb died

within hours of birth, apparently of

hypothermia; and as the mother had
almost no milk, she could not fosterany

orphan that later events might create.

Then another ewe rejected the first of

her new-born twins, butting it away
whenever it tried to approach. The only

way to save it was to bring it into the

kitchen and install it beside the Aga.

At first it wouldn't drink from abot-

tle. When it did start to suck at a rub-

ber teat, it seemed to inhale tbe milk,

and developed a rattle inchest Mywife

rushed it to the vet, who diagnosed

pneumonia, but reckoned the animal

had a chance and gave it an antibiotic

injection. For reasons too complicat-

ed to explain, we named the little ram
Sophocles. Now wc had to take a
tough decision: he would do better with

a companion, and the best bet ail round

seemed to be to filch one ofthe triplets

from its mother. This we did. taking

elaborate precautions so that the ewe
would not hear her snatched bain' bleat-

ing, So Sylvia- white as snow after thor-

ough maternal washings - also came to

live in the kitchen.

For a few daw progress was agon-

isingly slow. Neither lamb seemed to

realise that milk was the difference be-

tween life and death. Butsoonboth saw

my wife clearly as a foster-mother, and

followed her round like little dogs.

Outside, things were going better.

One ewe went into labour early in the

morning, and after several hours ap-

peared to have exhausted herself, with

only the Jambs from feet showing. But

whenwe tried to bring her in. she raced

about so wildly that we felt sure the

lamb must be dead. Not at all:with me

restraining at the from and my wife ma-

nipulating at the back, she brought forth

not just one fine big ram lamb, hut a

second as well.

Finally all the ewes bar one had done

their stuff. Only Jenny was left. Early

one morning\vcwere thrilled to see her

cleaning up a lamb in the nearest pad-

dock. Alas - when we brought her in,

1 found the leg of another, severed at

the hip. We could imagine what had

happened all too clearly: while she was
ha* ing the second, a fox had nipped in

and killed the first. No wonder she was

intensely possessive of the survivor.

So our fortunes have been been up
anddo»u Ourtwoorphans, established
in a creche of straw-bales in the yard,

arc doing well. The kitchen floor has

been scrubbed as never before. We.
though, are condemned to a routine of

four-hourly bottle feeds for weeks to

come, and saddled with two surrogate

children, so sweet that they wflj be hard

to sell and impossible to eat.

What, when,
where ...

How far can you hurl a haggis? Head for the

Cairngorm Mountains on Easter Sunday and discover

more about this arcane activity from members of

the Order of the Crumbs at the annual haggis-

hurling competition at Nethy Bridge. In die evening

you could dine on six courses at the Abemethy
Highland Banquet, attended by Dougal McDougal of

Dougal. and have an opportunity to twirl afterwards

fn the eightsome reel.

The haggis-hurling competition takes place ot 10.30am

on 12 April at the Nethybridge Hotel Nethy Bridge.

fnvemess-shire, PH25 3DP (01479 821203). Entry for the

competition costs 5Op a throw, with the proceeds going

to Go. „^.m Mountain Rescue.

Sally kindberg

TEL: 0171 293 2222^ r
_ CLASSIFIED: INDEPENDENT TRADERS FAX: 0171 293 2505

FVSales

ROSIE NIEPER

im Ml bWjBrf. ttoj milmu till MiA.
|B rtfM I*B Njtefft* i«MRn0Kxfw -

U Hr hi Pim FI l> fckk.
.
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enpiw ar iq tan tag It «riUD

100% Cotton l-*htrt, XL n!L*», p&p El .06 pwontef

Quota NSfl, Ro*Je Niaper, 12 Munster Road. TWdlnflton.

Middlesex, TWIT 8LL. or phone 0T8T-2S5 9828. 2-irtn*.

EROTIC
CHINESE
PRINTS
Anctera aid erotic oriental

at from tha Ming period

(206 B.C. - AD. 1644)

TastefuttV reproduced from

'Brides Books'. OriglpaBy

painted to demonstrate
sexual techniques tor the

young bride end groom-

Printedonft» sndWa paper.

Fun colour catalogue £5.oo

. AJtoM 14 - 29 days.

FuH cc& raJunded wflh flrsJ

. . pupdiasa
.

Send cheque or RO. to:

Amawe Marketing,

Ptujnd Lane Tracfi^Est

Exmouth, EXA
'

F3 01 395 2221 08E
Books

FICTION WRITERS
Let us pubksh, promote

and 'market your novel on

a fee bass.
Writs for detafistpr

Marionette Boob,

Tet 01642 345623

fire 01 642 345624

da,, whelp ligate"
IfcaHjjoo imirte
'Mnli.feMrttU-aa*
Mfamdte*

Tteifcj*-
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oof-rn*&m
Ikr airyrttt. OA ftsK
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POWER
FOR
PEDAL
BIKES!

When you’re tired ol

pedalling just switch

onthe

SINCLAIRZETA 2
and take

iteasjr,

Tbt ten ZEB taka all tfe tffwi

Hid qdu(. NikB budtetei i

brwai t qCj bifis vtt eot

Ho tvqMwx. i«i»rana »r cu iewW,

i« ZEU* dd*fart'«t to ]««

0RTTEDMMBYTES
0UPTO I4mph

#smET6use
©iW^TBiANCERH

• 12MONTHSGUWANTa
#URT03ome;»wNffi

•

faATTffil'REOWKS’
FOR LJSSSTHAN Ip

Hills disappear
headwinds vanish

no more pushing

YiwicoemoMCNeW -

ternvouabus b«OCHUw:

01933
279300

HBOjMcauaofclKft wo l

House &Home

Stairlift Rentals.

Call us now on freefone

0800 19 19 19
Frar a frey no obligation quote.

• Direct from the manubaurct

• Next day insullation available

nationwide.

• Rent or buy

9 New or

.

"
recondi tioned.

G IjV.B ’rO
i

maVvfI-F:B -A . L IF T*!

The best

activity toys

in the

whole, wide

garden

Activity Toys

Ulte » bH liuoSttw

0800 068 1870

UBLESAFE
HOffHESBtwtfrpftormnoN

Custenvntede.'

it# shape, WSesate
pwttcsyapr (sModBimrapAff
hMt«l«a»a.CMl»>wefwdfcr
us»as*wifc«ar6s&

. .

Dehoy 7.iDdBi*.*Wi erphow
fcr defiMiand .
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Unusual Gifts

“THE GENIUS”
ftBsaWy trie workfs tosi

Isharpawr Adjusts id malm Irirw

dtterert predslOP points Sc*d

lerass Made in Germany Lsxner

case, tnttfuetott. sparablade.

ONUf CB^ShW pSp-

AboVTHE ORieiMAL
. LEFTHANDER*
Lflh spare blade Inc. pip.

hrumdlaie depute* Cheques to:

hoPHLOUR 5tURHHEj|S(DM3)

Coombe Cottage

North Coriay, Rxtflnflbridaa

Hants SP8 2PO

Wh 01425 652482

Fua refund It nol delighted

House & Home
1 |[

NEW CUSHIONS FOR

WINDSOR
DINING CHAIRS

ERCOL - PRIORY
& other good makes
* High quality foam

interiors and covers,

fitted with 4 tapes

and press studs.

At a fraction of

shop prices.

* FREE fabric

samples

EYNPLAN (Dept 057)

43 ImperialW
Croydon CR94IPS 0181 688 5808

The secret of healthy sleep

rests with Adjustamatic
U you suffer from;- Arthritic & Rheumatic pain

^
« Stiff neck Stress/Tensksn • Poor citcuLuian

. Hiaaw hernia - Swollen legs

• Wain rflemicn or

i RKpinacuy problems -

• An Adju&ianuiic bed

can transform the

quality of your deeping

^ and waking life.

fiP CALLRamNOWFOR.
vOuftFREE

SECRETS OfA

ill

GOOD MGHTS SLEET BOOKIET
\

AK> COLOUR BROCHURE

TRADITIONAL ROCKING HORSBS

Real Leather & Brass Accessories
Genuine Horsehair Mane & Tail

Hand-made to order

Ring: 01372 454722

Fashion

ORIGINAL IRISH
GRANDFATHER SHIRT

la rmicn; h CiKUC Jbi h* two . ludiuri pa a
nniij b? ci rural bdUrd. 100*. bn»W tjiw «* nil

isiuav fc dWSU aw ai«di. raaai nd duraWir,.

Bdunsblr^diaaicil wcoiind -oraer

SMUXL m<>9 XXI’XXXl. Cl +<

SKSS5 Gleneske
add^JW ESSEal^
The Grandfather Shirt Co •

Dept 05.15 Hepelidd Part, Fortnioh BT36 SSW
Tel: 01265 823617 Fax; 01265 SZ3G07

For Sales

MAP MEASURERS

Food & Wine

COMPASSES &
• Excellent Prices ALTIMETERS
Our impressive range of 40
Pedometers allow you to

choose the right model for

your needs. If you Jog, Walk,
Run, Cycle or you would just lik^
to know how far you have walked
the dog, you can measure the

distance travelled. Lightweight and
compact.

Precision Made Instruments

guaranteed for reliability and accuracy.

We also have a large selection of Map Measurers,
Compasses, Mag rimers, 5fop Watches etc. all

available at excellent prices.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return.

WRITE FAX OR PHONE FOR-

Tfe fidf fa** * ow fXE “bur fewtore ofquafty preatDM fatruneati

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD iinis)

13/14 James Wan Close, Drayton Fields,

Daventry, Nortrwnts NN1 5RJ

Tel 01327 70S030 Fax 01327 871633

EFFECTIVE
ENGLISH TITLES

Sir, Lord, Lady, Baron,

Count etc.

Effective inheritable and non-

heritable titles from £95

Tel:
e
5ute*

07000 785505 (24hrs).

isive

rangeot.ror&apct^pu la r

whiski^delft/^reilri^Bonwide.

Afterr^fi^e^i^ti^^hop in

5 Portland DE45 1HA

Email : VAiffttaiMi^mgwneLram

BEER
FOR THE PERSON WHO THINKS

THEY HAVE EVERYTHING
Personally Hand Crafted Beer
Your unique message printed on

the label.

No additives or preservatives.

pesticide free hops.

ORDER NOW for Unique Gift

4x330ml Bottles £S.95

(in presentation pack)

UK 72hr service £4.95

Lugton Brewery

01505 850267
House & Home

DRAUGHT
PROOFING

RENOVATION

NEW
WINDOWS

DOUBLE
GLAZING

' aLS

i/e: ,1

u*

tRAditioml

Winfyw
CO

TELEPHONE TODAY
0500 309630

/-A..
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RESIDENTIAL
FAX: 0171 293 250S

London Property London Property Watereide Properties

LONDON DOCKLANDS F.ASTKR REVIEW

[LANCASTER:

ES TATE S

l?QIlWlT|Tr

A SELECTION OF 1 AND 2

BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND
PENTHOUSES IN A RANGE OF
MODERN DEVELOPMENTS
(MANY WITH RIVER VIEWS)

INCLUDING:
COMPASS POINT - 1 BEDS
FROM £105,000

' SOVEREIGN VIEW - 1 BEDS'

FROM £110,000

ATLANTIC WHARF - 1 BEDS
FROM £140,000

PREMIERE PLACE - 2 BEDS
FROM £150,000

CAPITAL WHARF - 2 BEDS AT
£350.000

IDEAL AS A CITY HOME OR
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
WITH YIELDS OF UP TO 11%

Exclusive
Waterside
Homes

with

Private Mooring

Hylbe Marino is an exclusive

development uf 2, 3* 4 and 5

bedroom homes with private'

mooring.

Ideally located in the vibrant

waterside community of Hytbe

Marina Village and. benefiting

from an array of outstanding

features.

ma¥pnn village

:

C; Ful'y-filfttl iiiU-iii-n'wJti'

: ovit; nn'i! u;L-.h>iiM',i!cn>w ;!v^.
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• Gtu centra] healingand feature

& replace inAc drawimi room

• Detached or mtefccJ $ara$e

a Excellent road and rail

comnnimcntiomwith regular

'

IntercityBR to London Waberloo

find e**|y access to theMlM27
and Eaillis^uurport

Somerset

Special Easter

Bonus

Mews Cottage

Prices from £55,000 - £62,950

Sales Office 01460 66469

THE M. J. JEANES GROUP
58 FOre Street, Chard, Sqmereet TA20 1QA

Forty Tears of Fine Butftfin^

Bochum 01577865KB

0174907413^

f-.i ^uii.-iTiTe

LANDLORDS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 10%

LETTING AND MANAGEMENT SERVICE

ideal r>vestment orroKTi yntes

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS

5?

•aapfetf
Estate Alerts

Vf. LonJen Rcac
ixvjtiv_capi-n

TVi oroa^eM:

IWftuide faun £172,950

Sales Office open daily

HLOOaxn-SJOOpm

Tel: 01703 844872
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Norfolk/Sufiblk

THE COUNTY HOUESEAflCH
COMPANY Hnd and secure your

next property efflctenUy and oeo-

nomteaBy. For brochure ceil 0845
600 0104

NORFOLK FENS. Earty Cl 9th, SB
Bede, largo garden, mooring,

fishing. £125.000. Tel 0385 785

Home search London

HOUSE
HUNTING
BY 7^5 EXPERTS •

• Peraonsfced tome Search

• We find exactly vhat youwrt

• Purchase or Rental

Companies and IraSvictuals

• Independent London

• Manias ottheABA

• Nosuras -Nobe

Wiltshire

COUNTRY HOUSES & Cottages In

Suffolk S Essex. Po»r Andrews

01449 740080 . _ • -

FREE - Abbott* 40 page luB^rtow
Homeflnder Brochure. 100’s of

pntpwttes T/oat NortoBf & S*ri-

fot^eas.ooo » £soo,ooo. m
01284709628

COUNTY HOMESEARCH CD |*n-

fesaknud homoMno -j"
Herta/BodWCamba-TM: 01234

354592
GLORIOUS WYE VALLEY -Lowly

ran 5 nd Cottas*. 17 acres .at

young Mswflandfftature reserve.

Bam & bids. Must be seen. 29K.

TU 01432 840 488 Fta 01432 840

548.

NEXT WEEKENDS
PROPERTY FEATURES:

Saturday 18th April

International Relocation

Sunday 19th April -

Coastal Developments

Wiltshire
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PROPERTY bOX
0171 681 7100

IDEAL
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

From

9

SOLE AGENTS

PHOENIX
PROPERTY

'Gun Court. 70 V/£p3:ng Lane London E 9nL

01.7'. 702 3434

West London

EALING MODERN 3/4 BEDROOM
town house aet In garden estate

ghrtng pleasant Inner city Hiring.

Ground floor Ideal tor protos-

stonal home working. Sold vacant

possession or as lumbhed
investment properly. Freehold

£209,000. TO: 0181 991 1925 tor

prospectus.

To Let

, wrTW •• -

^ Come anci:expen'e^fe'

NEAR BA
Bradford 6

A superb-WefSideT de^efepnient of new < w
' 3 ahd 4 bedroom homes

.

Prices from £142^0QS.
r
, ,

DON'T 1V11SS VIEWING ThR!%NIQUE LOCATION^
’

' y(?-. *

.--'rrT-rvt

Wow.- ,V

j

Delightful detached family

i home in qoici rood. 4 boh, 2
! luihs. 5 reoETJii.

Liichen'breamst room, large

i garden. Exccllcal rondiliaa

NEW PENTHOUSE FLATS
WITH CAR PARKING AND

PRIVATE TERRACE
Located in

BLOOMSBURY AND
CLARKENWELL

Prices between £310,000 and
£450,000

Sole Selling Agents

0171 250 1012

37-41 St John Street London EC1M 4AN

4 Bedroom M mniclatiwl bouM!
onmpTriogof masit-T b'njnni

Biih cn vuiu. 2 JuuMiS.
I single. 3UU 1 15n loungu'
dining room. 2Ufi \ Ion

vons*.Tvjivr>-'l>nakta« room.
Kiich-.-n. tjaulv bathroom.

Ground floor ilnakrcom. M.lft

cordon muil-i l><citi<'<n

I465JJ00
Tel: nifll 876.4171 ur

8181 846 9680

Limehouse. E14
Ncs build dure licet)

period st>to tcron house.
Allhin quid conserrarion

area. Three Beds. «i suite

stumer wc. 10 >uarNHBC.
priiroc garden, ruti-d

luichmdincr

Pnti-XrVja* Freehold

FhwhCi.O? •* 159SB1
or 0L7t 790

To Let

WESTMINSTER
3-SQUARE

BANKSIDE

To Let

OLD STREET
EC1

HASTINGS
INTERNATIONAL

KENSINGTON

&
SALESAND LETTINGS

0171 284 1066

HAMPSTEAD

C. Howard King
& Partners

The International
Letting Agency

Bonus » Esher Richmond

,
Tel: 01225 363780

'
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iV, ,? Shoiv home open i0nm-4pm U-Uu.. 1...'.- i\Aa. **

Thursday- Monday

Overseas Property

WATERLOO

Telephone:

0181 948 4314

SOHD, W1 3rd floor AghtiMd flat

recwAy rafurb. F/F ML Shcwar
ror.r*. Exc. Location. £275 im. EA
Sht-wOlTl 2402255

WC2 A STUNMKG 1 BED grd floor

flat L _ wooden Bn ynder-

0itriintiparUfie. Ponen £420p».
E A Show 0171 240 2255.

Colour Property

appears every Sunday.

50% of Independent

on Saturday readers

are currently buying

their own home.

To advertise call

The Property

Team on
0171 293 2302

or 0171 293 2343
Wee NRS tJib ‘97- Juac'^71

‘
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1 7 sSHiliWi

A place where dreams come true

Probably the most beautiful and unspoilt

coastline of Spain
••

Extensive range of new and pre-owned
freehold properties available

Viewing trips most weekends

Telephone 01536 484181 for details

Colour brochure on request

DOST TAKE CHMC€S WTTH UWUCOlSra A6EHT5; BtAL BIBK7 WnH THE DEVELOPERS - EDI

H0RB0JIS U1L BE SAFE - BE SORE. WE PROMISE TORT YOU MU. HIT BE HBAPP0MTEP

Villas • Bungalows • Town Houses * Apartments * Studios *

Spain & Portugal
BUY /VOW Y/HILB THE POUND IS SIBONG

home, from our extensive range of Spanish and
Portuguese Properties,

Invest now and be safe hi the knowledge that you are

dealing with one of Europe's Premier Property

Promoters and Developers.

Spamsti Homes £30,080 - E95H300

Portaijnesa Homes £65,QD0 - £1,5 rnfflkm

{P**» itagSMndmtBg oOt» tan Hoo-fri MMpaO
DAVID HEADLAND ASSOCtATES
International Property Coneultente

CAU.01fi33 383333 POflYOUflRE BROCWffiE

mipVMwwJwacnandexso^ifc

Buy with confidence.
Contact The federation
of Overseas Property

Developers, Agents and
Consultants.

for your free Bst of
members

TdqAmt 0181 9*1 0568
or ItaOISl 9U 02202

'

FREE MAGAZINES
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AtBBSTOCKPUBUSHMGOD

MBDOC, DISTRICT OF SAINT
ESTEPHE 1B7(r» OM Stone
house with woodsn bsemf/flre.
pieces. 3 bedroomr, double
reception; study; oak kitchen:
toft. 25 km* horn $« (Hourtto
Plage). Pbonm Evenings 0033-
650-423-470.

France. For sale, urine making
properly, appaOeatkro ChtoeeuJ
dtflarentA-O.C. (appMWton tfo-
rlgina eantroM) 4« acres of
which 30 acres am vineyard.

DmOng house, wine meMrig

house, term buHdings, comptato
ImpImBnla (even agtriproenttor
bcfltnng) Beam area, near Low-
dee, in Iran of the Pyrenees.
ContactM& lira Arret onjy toe

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME!

WmswurwiijrioTiisCaav
'

NOW.
like advantage of ibe sranpea
poond m ycare. Gw houses in

Lmngiana. the peaceful

undiscovenaj corner ot'Tliscany-

iwDatnotuiuui&sea.cQM in .

.
IcaHinliiE the same as UJ

-year.

In ZfifY they cost3«. las.'
;

From rusor cottages with
.

' charactei priced oi oOK to

! reaoredSbeds, 3 baths

faimbousewuh land bcwfcnufc

river ai£J50K

Vtodeteill csiU Lais

teOH3*-I87-ra»JI

OLD BAHCSLONA -tiaou. flat tor

rent AMIId Cathedral. P*q.t
Ps6o.C2D0wtoy.0171 229 9400

COSTA DEL SOL - Bwahavis, La
Racheca. ForoWiad flret Boor 2

.
berkmmed en-euite apartmonL
Steepsflwi Vhflay vtwLpodLien,

- nls, Msuro area, very good vfl-

JagerestaufariB. £42^00. Pitvato'

.
toSaphmmuz 722 995.
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A twig in the house-buyer’s
Houses look their-best

in spring, so Easter

should be a busy time

for buyers and sellers.

Ginetta Vedrickas talks

to some ofthose

involved

Take a holiday now and you can’t
guarantee the weather. But you
can be sure you won’t be sitting next
to an estate agent on the plane.
Spring has sprung, traditionally an
agent's busiest time of year, when
hefty commissions are no longer
mere fantasy. Will the.house hunt

take preference over the egg hunt
this Easter weekend?

You may find Joanna Haddon-
Knowles,-of the MuswelJ HID estate

agency JHK, on the beach, although
she prefers February, “when it’s re-

ally miserable here”. Joanna believes

that the spring season has less, in-

fluence now than in previous years;

“In our area schools are the driving

factor, and people even look in Au-
gust to get into a good state school
for September.”

Post-Christmas has more signif-

icance than Easter for Joanna;
“That is when things go berserk. Peo-

ple have either survived Christmas

together and decide to buy some-
where, or have had such a terrible

time that they never want another

like it, so they start divorce pro-

ceedings and selPthe house.”

Conversely,..in Hertfordshire

commuter-land, Neil Gulfovle, of

Trend and Thomas, is “looking for-

ward to more improvement" after

a sluggish start to the year, and ex-

pects to be busy over the Easter

weekend. Why is spring a classic time

to buy? "Traditionally it’s a favoured

time simply because everything

looks better," he says. His strongest

current demand is for homes in the

price range £250,000-050,000. -

After seeing several years of

“erratic fluctuations” in the market

Shaftesbury; Dorset: spring is traditionally a busy time for home buyers, but many larger agencies take a break Photograph: Ian Murphv/Tony Stone Wbrktjwde

Colin Fitzgerald, Hampton's direc-

tor for Surrey, Sussex and Hamp-
shire, believes we are entering a

more stable period with traditionally

seasonal ebbs and flows, but adds a

' cautious note: “Compared to last

yearour vohnne ofvaluations is up."

So why aren’t people buying?

“ITn afraid many clients' price ex-

pectations are stuck in the past," he

says. “We’ve sold a property, and

found that when the house next door

comes up for sale six months l3ter

there just isn't the interest there was

for the first house. Stock is building,

giving buyers more choice, so ven-

dors must price realistically."

Many agentsbe lieve that low in-

terest rates will continue for the rest

of the year, and have welcomed Gor-

don Brown's “safe as houses" Bud-

get. Hugh Dunsmore-Hardy. chief

executiveof die National Association

ofEstate Agents,says the Chancellor

“has given people hope ofcontinued

market recovery and stability",

bringing an optimistic feel to the

spring season. But what are buyers

looking for?

Hamptons is seeing interest in

“character properties requiringwork

but with roses round the door", prov-

ing that spring is a time when a young

man's fancy also turns to DIY. Well

presented homes are at their best at

this time of year. “An early spring has

played its pan, and vendors have

been lavishing attention on their

properties to make sure they can be

seen in their full glory," says Gavin

West, director ofwestern regions tor

Hamptons.

With “seasonality" back in \ ogue.

would an underling dare take their

holiday now? "Only the foolhardy

would do that." says Gavin, who
claims to love work v> much that he

confines vacations to Christmas

alone. One agent, who asked to re-

main nameless, says: "I'm dying for

a week away, but 1 know ii won't go

down well in the office so I'm plan-

ning a dodgy stomach in April. It wii!

mean slapping on the old white

foundation again before returning

to work."

The Budget was kind, and the

market looks optimistic. .Ail is beau-

tiful in the garden, but some buyers

and sellers do not have a spring ir.

their step. Clare Lcdcrcr put hvr

two-bedroom flat in Upper Nor-

wood. south London, on the markc:

in October and found a buyer with-

in the week. She viewed a house she

liked, and made an offerwhich was

accepted.

Clare hoped to have moved by

Christmas, and didn't in her wildest

dreams imagine spending Easter ir.

her old flat. “1 just didn't think it

could go on this long." says Clare,

who. because of a set of unrclateu

problems, has discovered her third

buyer has dropped out and her

vendor will w-ail no longer: “We've

got until Friday. It's so stresslul. a

complete nightmare."

How does she plan to spend East-

er? “I'm putting the flat back on the

market, so 1 11 be showing people-

round and hope to gel another buy-

er quick!v." Clare will not luck for

another house until her situation is

resolved, to spare herself further dis-

appointment. B.ui are agencies open

for viewings over Easter?

Mark Coulter, negotiator for

Chestertons in Tower Bridge, won t

be at his desk, preferring to spend

the weekend in the Cotswolds. Does

he worry 3bout losing sales? “No.

Most people want to relax, and will

be away. You'll probably find the

smaller agencies open, but they

have to uv harder to establish them-

selves," says Mark, with the confi-

dence ofan agent who believes that

spring has finally arrived.

Howto get away from it all - in your garden
THREE TO VIEW:
WITH SUMMERHOUSES

A summer house is the

perfect place for

painting, writing or

simply relaxing with a

gin and tonic, writes

Rosalind Russell

George Bernard Shaw wrote in one.

Charles Dickens described them as.

“sweet retreats which humane men

erect for the accommodation of spi-

ders”. And garden designer Gertrude

jekyil used to sit in hers to watch the

progress of a storm. A summer house

is to the thinker what the bumble gar-

den shed is to the doer. And a lot more

expensive.-
.

While you might expect to pay.

around£500forab'ftiSftshed' asuin
“

merhouse, with seating, can cost up-

wards of £2,000. •
. .

"Mothers who come and sit m

ours at shows say they'd love to have

one for themselves...
andallowM^-

drenin,” says Zoe Docbcrty of Scorn

of Thrapston. ”A summer bouse**

wonderful place to relax in. They^
popular with peoplewho paint<

.

or just like somewhere to sit with agm

and tonic. They are also a

sent fora special wedding

You do need a big enough
garden

to put one in. of course. Keen
garaener

and actress Susan Hampshire leans

her lines in her summer house in Ox-

fordshire, accompanied by her pet

hens! Singer Chrissie Hynde loves her

gazebo so much that she says it’s not

included in the sale of her bouse in

Sl John’s Wood, north London ( cur-

rently on the market at f895,000).

Gazebos are more open than

summer houses, often with trellis work

sides for cl imbing plants, while sum-

mer bouses are usually lockable- but

both are perfect for a spot of peace

and quiet with a good book, hopefully

out of sight and sound of family and

telephone. Scons’ version, which dos-

es up with a shutter system, is a

halfway house.

This year the company launched

its Sunseeker Shaker gazebo, stained

in creamwith detailing picked-out in

blue. iLhas shelving for glasses and

bottles, blue-and-while upholstery, a

tented ceiling and even a butler’s fray.-

:

The vvhole outfit costs £2,400, but

their other gazebos cost £2,050, in-

cluding all the accessaries. The most

popular colour isa green stain which

needs reapplying every seven years.

As an option the company can sup-

ply a turntable at £400, which can re-

volve the gazebo to take advantage of

ihe sun at any hourof the day (tim-

ber skirting is included to hide thegear

mechanism).Tbr chillier d^fs, asm all

electric heater can be.filted for an ex-

tra£250.The range isgoingdownweQ

in Japan - which has a long tradition

ofgarden houses for the tea drinking

ceremony - where English country gar-

dens are the latest must-have among

glossy home magazine readers.

Susan Hampshire bought her sum-

merhouse fromAmdega,where
prices

start from around £3,000. Built from

solid Canadian western red cedar.

Piccolo, [wo miles from Beocles, in Norfolk, is a single-storey

house built in 1968. designed so the main rooms overlook

the gardens. A paved path around the iour-bedroom house

leads to a 24ft by 12ft summer house - big enough to double

as a studio. The house comes with two reception rooms, a

large kitchen/breakfast room and a conservatory.A 15ft study

with pine-panelled ceiling has a French door to the gardens.

Recently renovated, with new doors and windows, central

heating, bargeboards and guttering, its for sale through Strutt

& Parker for £l$S,0iW («JlbG3 o17433 ).

Black Cottage, in High Halden, Kent, is Grade II listed, with

a 20ft beamed drawing-room with inglcnook fireplace and

French doors to the rear gardens. Outside, the gardens in-

clude a summerhouse, a greenhouse, a garden shed, a built-

in barbecue and a garage. The 18th-century cottage has four

bedrooms (one of which also has an inglcnook fireplace)

and a 19ft kitchen with a solid-fuel Rayburn. Agents GA
Town & Country an: asking £21ft.WH) (01580 763636 ).

ftsace ofsummer: 'A wonderful place to rebut
1

, say Scotts ofThrapston (above);

Susan Hampshire (above left) uses her summer house by Amdega to learn her lines

Amdega models are painted or stained

to order. The windows and doors

have leaded glass, interior walls are

lined in oak, and the roofs are tiledwith

cedar shingles. Amdega s new range

of botanical colours includes racier

shades than usual, including eiyn-

gium blue, zinnia red and a very jolly

wisteria lilac, but the usual shades are

available for those who prefer to have

. iheir'summer house blend into its nat-

ural surroundings.

Amdega also offers a revolving

turntable as an option and will make

an initial site visit free of charge.

A summerhouse needn’t be entirely

ruled out by those of slender means.

B&Q'ssummer houses start at a pen-

nyunder£700forthe octagonal design

-6ft by 6ft by 7ft 2ins high -with Geor-

giart-style windows. The cornerhouse

design at 7ft by 7ft by 7ft. with two large

opening windows, costs £749.99, and

the biggest - at 8ft high - is £849.99.

They are made of tongue and groove

shiplap cladding, fully treated with a

golden brown finish, and include hard-

ware 3nd fell but no accessories.

There is a 10-vcar guarantee against

rot and free home delivery.

Both Scons andAmdega will be ex-

hibiting at the Chelsea Flower Show

next month.

Scotts of Thrapston 01832 752366;

Amdega 0800591 523;B&Q [for near-

est store) 0181 466 4166.

The Old House, in Pulborough, West Sussex, is being sold

by the professional tennis player Douglas Eraety.who is mov-

ing with his wife to Australia. The 15th-century Grade II*

listed two-bedroom cottage's gardens feature a 14ft by 9ft

summer house with views across the Aron valley’. Bui the

garden has also given up some historically important relics

which are now in Worthing Museum. The house and grounds
have been widely illustrated in guides to Sussex. Guide price

is £155.000 through Guy Leonard & Co (01798 874033).
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The taste of . . . saffron from Spain. It's the

most expensive spice in the world - and not

only does rt soothe the nerves, rt also aids

fertility, claims Nikki Spencer

The central plateau of Castilla La
Mancha in Spain is the major com-

mercial saffron-growing area in the

world, but if you were to visit the re-

gion. it's quite likely that you wouldn't

guess it

"The thing about cultivating saffron

is lhal for most of the year there is not

much to see." says John Humphries,

author of The Essential Saffron Com-
panion. "Then when the crocus flow-

ers do appear, in late October or early

November, they're picked on the day

they bloom so that the stigmas are at

their best.

“It's a hit of a case of Wink and you

miss it. I've even met local people

who've lived in the area for yearswho
haven't ever .seen a saffron crocus in

the ground."

The altitude on ihe plain, more

than 1 .000 metres, provides the ex-

treme conditions in which saffron

thrives. Id the summer the tempera-

tures soar above 4fPC, and in winter

they drop to below freezing point.

Saffron is harvested by hand. It is

back-breaking work, and the settle of

the operation explainswhy this is the

most expensive spice in the world.

From each flower just three stigmas

are picked and dried: it takes the

stigmas from at least 70,000 flowers

to make llh of saffron.

Once the harvest is over, the Fi-

esta de la Rosa del Azafranin is held

in Spain's saffron capital. Consuegra.

Local people dress up in traditional

costume and wear crocus flowers on
their lapels. As well as singing and

dancing, one of the features of the day

is the annual saffron-plucking com-

petition. The fastest person to remove

the stigmas from 100 crocus flowers

is the winner.

Saffron in Britain

• You don’t have to go to Spain - or

even Turkey. Iran or Kashmir - to see

saffron flowers in bloom. You con fol-

low Caroline Ridden's example and

arow your own. Caroline started

growing saffron on her farm near

Wrexham, in north Wales, in the

Eighties, and now she sells her saffron

commercially. Caroline say's there is

no reason why saffron can’t be cultiv-

ated here - after all. until the 1800s.

it was grown in places such as Saffron

Walden. For more information send

an soe to Caroline Ridden. Caerestyn

Farm. Rhvddvn Hill. Caergwrle,

Wrexham LL12 9EF.

o Phoenician Lraders took saffron as

far as Cornwall, where it was appar-

ently traded tor tin. and a tradition for

cakes and buns has survived unlQ the

present day. Now one Cornish bak-

er. Warren from Sl Just near Penzance,

is offering "saffron by post" - tradi-

tional Cornish saffron cake, which the

comparw will send all over the world

(call 0173b 7SS53S).

9 The EssentialSaffron Companion by

John Humphries I Grub Street.

£14.W) includes recipes, and there's

an entire chapter on medicinal uses

of the spice. Saffron contains high

quantities of riboflavin, which i« be-

lieved to be good for the nerves - and

in folklore it's said to aid fertility and

clear the heart. Croein. the yellow dye.

has been the subject of research into

anti-cancer agents.
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PhotographiFUHPLBlink and you'll miss rt the saffron crocus in bloom

Where style and

comfort mix

The stuff of . , . the ultimate eastern
;

1

glamour. Sally Staples visits Egg .

Forwomen in their thirties and

' forties who no longer conform

to model sizes, and care about

.

stylishcomfort rather than slav-
;

ish fashion. Egg is heaven senL..

Thisextraordmaxy.shbp, on the

site ofa 19th-century dairy in a

quiet residential street at the

back of Harvey Nichols in

Knightsbridge, London, has at-

tracted a steady stream of loyal

clients, including Barbra

Streisand and Donna Karan. .

Wben afew paragraphs ap-
-

peared in TheNew York Times

mentioning that Ms Kazan had

scooped upacoflectiob ofdothes

from F-ggi’ dozens of American

touristsarrived atthe door, hold-

ing up the cutting in awe and

panting to see the collections.

- Inside,^gdoesnoti«eiD-
ble a shop, and certainly not a

high-fashion boutique. White- :

washed walls with blue tiles -

remnants from dairydays-and
a cobbled floorprovide a back-

ground on which the owner.

Maureen Doherty, has draped

her intriguing collection.

Maureen, inpartnedship'with

the designs AshaSarabhai,has
concentrated on using' natural

fabrics in plaincbtoiBS, Sprung

shades of white andindigo wiH-

'

gradually give way 'to pastel'

shades of pink,
,
purple and .

mauve in thesummer.The pn>
dominant designs are from*In-

dia and China, and coats.

Jackets, dresses and drawstring-

trousers - you really can try

clothes on after eating lunch - -

aremade in hand-wovencotton,

linen and silk.
•

A popular seller isthe Khadi

cotton shift tosdd on a Hrcncb

design for a work shirt, which

looks like the kind of artist's .

smock often worn over trousere:

Indian designsbasedona mans .

straight-cur coat are regularly

y.vgtu hywomepi thev sell for

£160in hand-woven cotton, and

up to£640in silk. For band-em-

broidered silk coaistiie price can

rise to nearly £2,000; many of

these are bought for weddings.

While the clothes are un-

doubtedly unisex, most of Egg's

clients arewomen, though men
fevour the Mandarin-style round

'

collared jackets. Also available

are tie-dyed scarves, woven bam-

boo Indonesian fishing iwgs,

pin-tucked silk Cushions;' em-

broidered cotton- bedspreads

and practical ceramic pottery.

Katie Acomley, a sales as-

sistant, expiainsthatthe concept

of Egg grew-because Maureen j
felt there was a need;for shopsV

|

that didn’t follow fashion to ex* \

tiOTesandreinvem the^ahflSS
'

eveiy month. “’Women hfi*da

place where they aromatic: to"

feel welcome. Oiffcfirats often

spendtarnsfrying thk^50n.'agd ;
-.

-friends meet here to shbp fr>

gether. There-are no assistants
.

whomake them )

and. yes; we do
enp of tea. We may be

;

just ’be-

hind Harvey NirfH^fcucit rs i
quiet street and cusimhisi can :

:
fcitith^ateawayftointhe bus-

tleof the city;* •

Egpisat3^fQnne7lon Street,

London, Sfcl£8EB (0172-233 -

9315K Opai Biatiay-Saiifnty .

10am-6pm.- -~L

GAMES GOATS AND CARS: THE FINAL EPISODE
WILLIAM HARTSTON

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
PANDORAMELLY

1 had hoped not lo have to return to the topic

ofgoats and cars, but the amount of post 1 have

received on the subject has made a final visit

inevitable. Statisticians, mathematicians and

accountants have written in to tell me that it s

all perfectly obvious, and I should never have

been taken in by the paradox, and they don't

see what the problem is. But even more
probabilists, actuaries and goat-lovers have

written to say that we've all got the answer

wrong anyway. So here, back by public demand,

is definitely the last appearance of the Great

Goats and Cars paradox. Let me Like a deep
breath and see if I can finally explain it.

To recap: A quizmaster offers a contestant

the choice of three doors. One hides the star

prize of a new car. the other two conceal only

goals. Contestant selects door: quizmaster (who

knows where the car is hidden) then opens one
of the other two doors to reveal a go3t. Then
he offers the contestant the chance lo change
bis mind. Should he do so?

Most people say it makes no difference. The
choice is now reduced to two doors and there's

a one-in-two chance the car is behind each.

WRONG. WRONG. WRONG! The truth is

that a change of mind doubles your chance of

w inning And for all who still do not see w hy.

here are mo final efforts to explain it.

1: .After the door has been opened, you have

two options: to change your mind or slick with

vour original choice. If you stick wilh your

original choice, you will win if and only if your

original choice was correct. If you change your

mind you will win if and only if your original

choice was wrong. Your original guess will be

right only on one of three occasions: it will be

wrong on two out of three. So changing your

mind will secure the prize on two out of three

occasions, while sucking to your original choice

will locate the car only one in three limes.

If that doesn’t totally convince you, try this:

2: Look at the original choice not as a

simple selection of one door, but as dividing

the doors into two groups: Group A, the one

door you chose: and Group B, the other two

doors. The quizmaster now offers you the

choice between Group A and Group B. If you

pick Group A. you win the car if it’s behind

that one door if you pick Group B you win the

car if it's behind either door in the group. Put

that way, its perfectly obvious that you should

pick Group B - you have twice the chance

because it has two doors rather lhan one.

But that's exactly the same as the game we
started with. Only bv eliminating one of the

doors in Group B. the quizmaster makes it look

just like Group A - two identical-looking doors

- but because of the preamble, they are far

from probabilistically equivalent.

ff anyone is still unconvinced. I can only

suggest that they get someone else to play the

game with them, hiding something at random
under one of three cups. Try both strategies

and you will soon see that changing your mind
produces results twice as good as not doing so.

And to the many who wrote to chastise me
for being bemused by a perfectly simple

probabilistic calculation, let me plead that you

have misunderstood my bemusement What
perplexes me is the psychological aspect of how
easy it is to be taken in by this paradox. The
answer, as most of the post-bag has confirmed,

is definitely counter-intuitive, but I still don’t

completely understand why.

Charles Secrett, 44, director. Friends ofthe .
.

' having a bard timeWd you'want ro keep the game
Earth going- wefl, give them a break; perhaps let them

• / off a little bit of rent. ’

I play pretty much anything with myson Max. . There’s of

who’s 10. Football. building models, you name iL .. in the work Fdo. So mneftofwhat we7
re trying to

Our favourite board-games are Risk and , achieve is posable only through persuading

Monopoly, and the beauty of those two is that .. government, industry or society at huge to do

you've got lo think strategically. things differently. Ifs afrabout outwitting

In Risk, the continents are divided up into .
- opponents, building alliances, and having

countries and regions, and the objective of the
'

• convincing objectives. .. .
• , ;

game is to conquer the world using a certain : The way you play reveals a"great deal about

number of soldiers, cannon and cavalry. _
- who you are. Whether u’s reaj life or a board

Tm an environmentalist, committed to peaceful game, it is vital to have a moral code ensuring' that

and democratic change. But there’s always -
-

;
. everyone plays fafirfy"and in an honest and

something a bit intoxicating about pretending that courageous way, rather than with Machiav ellian

you’re in charge of an army. Risk is rather old- ' subterfuge. Game-playing usually brings out the

fashioned, which helps to take the sting out of iL A best or the worst in people, it ali depends how you
modern warfare version with nuclear weapons . handle it .

• •• • G --

would be abhorrent . ‘.i
•

I like games in which everyone becomes pretty The 'Batman& Robin 'collectorsedmonof
. .

well equal after a bit of practice; and where there Monopoly is available onlyfrom the Warner Bros

are opportunities for alliances, so that you can have • shop in Regent Street for£25. Oryou nunprefer to
co-operation as well as competition. Monopoly is a put the money towards adult membership ofFriends

good example of this, particularly if everyone •
:

ofthe Earthfor£21 (concessional, £10) or a joint/

agrees to bend the rules a little. If someone’s
,

family membership, £29 (0171-490-1555for details).

CHESS: WILLIAM HARTSTON
You would gel a belter idea of

the progress of a chess game
if they were scored like

football matches. A dull and
uneventful draw could he

described as 0-0. while a

thrilling, sacrificial draw b>

perpetual check could be a 4-

4 draw. If you add the half-

time scores loo. ihen you can

give a still belter impression

of the course of ihe play.

Today 's game, from the

la lest round of ihe 4NCL
which wax played Iasi week in

Birmingham, would be
something like a 3-4 victory

for Black, wjih While leading

2-U ai half-time, ^ci despite

the lumaboul in ihe second
half, there was nothing that

could really be described as

an own goal. It was just thal

While seemed lo make all the

running, and show all the

brilliant ideas. »n the first halt

«.if ihe gome, and Black fought

back effectively ai the end.

Black's S...c4 is rarely a

good idea in this type of

position even it as here, ii

gains a move by attacking the

bishop on d3. Its main merit is

io avoid the complications of

S...exd4 *?.Ne2. hut Hy dosing

the Q-side. Black cuts off his

own natural counterplay.

Black grabbed the white a-

pawn - a common theme in

this line of the French - but

White’s clever plan of 20.Nd2!

(neatly prepared with l9.Bel

)

and 2LNH3! forced open Lhe

Q-side. After 21...cxb3

22.cxl>3 the bishop on a4 is

lost and While’s rooks rage

inio action.

White’s subsequent play on
the K-side looked a little fishy

as he cut his queen off with

Qli3 and (3. hut his idea

became clear with 32.g4?! and
33,Bxc4 when 33...d\c4 is met
by 34.do exd5 35.Qxf5 + .

But lhal was die ead of
White's fun. After 33...Qbd!
and 34...KJS! White saw that

35. B.vc6 would he met bv
35 . . .Qb l + 3ti.Qf 1 Qxf

1
'+

37.Kxfl g2+ 3S.Kgl Rh8 and
Black w ins. As the game went.
White's 36.Qel could have
been met h\ 3b...RhS 37.Bh2
Rxh2 with a simple win for

Black. I suspect that Black's

3b...Nxd4! was the move
intended against 36.Qcl (to

avoid 3b...Rh$ 37.Bg5+ ). but
it proved a very effective

finish in this case too.

White: N McDonald
Blade S Clarke

K:4 ct* 22 Qxh5 Ncfr

2d4d5 23 Nc5 Rg5
3 Nc3 Bb4 24 Qh3 h5 -

4 e5 c5 25 Nxa4 bxa4

5ai3 B\c3+ 26 Rxa4 RhgS
6 bxc3 Ne7 27 Rb5 a5

7 Qg4 Qc7 28 Rc5 Rg4
8 BJ3 c4 29 13 R4p
9 Bc2 Nf5 30 Bd2 R5s6
10 NBBdT 31 Bf4 h4

'

11 34 Qa5 32 g4 hxa3

12 Bd2 Bxa4 33 B\c4 Qhfr

13 0-0 Nch 34 Bb5 KdS
14 Rib I h5 35 Of 1 g2

15 Ra2 0-0-0 36 Qel Ncxd4

16 Bl'l h6 37 cxd4 Nxd4

17 h4 RdgS 38 Rxd4 Qxc5

18 h5 ah 39 Qf2 RhS

19 Bel Nce7 40 Bh2 Rxh2

20 Nd2 Qt’7 White resigns

21 Nb3 spth5

CONCISE CROSSWORD

No.3582 Saturday 11 April

I Give back (7)
D Frequent (5;
S Plant-louse (5)
9 Complete collapse (7)
10 Tropical disease ^7)
II Stand a drink etc (5)

12 Be sparing (6)
14 University qualification

16)

l7 Caper (5)
IP .Antiquated (7)
22 Adage (7)

23 Banish (5)

24 Knightly weapon (5)

25 Treat tyrannically (7)

1 Kingdom (5)
2 Learned person (7)

3 Command (5)

4 Cause to be beloved f6)
5 Regular customer f7)
6 Pawnbroker (5)

7 Playhouse (7>
12 Surgical instrument (7)

13 Heavy knife (7)

15 Appreciate fully (7)

16 Tropical plant with
woody stem (6)

IS Spiny projection (5)

20 Inexpensive (5)

21 Board game (5)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword;

ACROSS: 1 Canna, 4 Letter (Canaletto), Q Jackpot, Iff Evict

1 1 Leek. 12 Inhabit 13 Map, 14 Idea, 16 Need. IS Sot 20 Dis-

tant. 21 Glee. 24 Booth. 25 Admiral, 26 Extant 27 Tweed.
DOWN: I Cajole. 2 Niche, 3 Alps, 5 Elephant 6 Thimble,

7 Rotate, 8 Strip, 13 Marathon. 15 Distort. 17 Edible, IS Steal,

19 Felled. 22 Large. 23 Omit.

BRIDGE: ALAN HIRON

Game all; dealer South

North

Q 10742
l?A9 8 4

093
+A6

’ East .

J
105 2

.1 OA 1074 -

+ 108 72

• South . .AK 9 6 5 -

S?K73
0852
+Q4

There are a number of ways of insulting opponents. I

remember this one (from my formative years) quite well.

Fortunately I was dummy at the time and not the target

for East’s attack. The haod, however; is not without
interest.

South opened One Spade and, as North. I raised to

game to end the auction. West led OK against Four
Spades and, when he continued with O Q, East overtook -

with his ace and snitched to a low club. Declarer brooded,
naively tried the queen, and won West’s king with the ace.

This was East's moment (it was a chatty game): “You
link you play mit Kinder?” he demanded in a mid-
European accent. Certainly the play was all over now:
there was no escape from a losing club and, eventually, a
heart as well.

Comments apart what went wrong? When you fhmir

about it it is inconceivable that East should go out of his

way to overtake OK in order to lead away from +K.
Therefore declarer can place West with this card. The
only hope, then, is lhal West holds at most two hearts.

On that assumption. South carefully retains +Q and
wins the trick with dummy’s ace. He draws trumps, ruffe

his last diamond, and cashes <9A and V K before exiting

with + Q. On lead, with no hearts left. West has to

concede a ruff and discard and South's losing heart goes
away.

West
+8 3

<?J 6

OKQJ6
+K J 953

BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY

-12 u I0_9._3. T 6 9-4 X i l

This deceptive position occurred in my chouette the
other evening. Black is oh roll and is considering a '

:
-

double. What is the correct cube action for both sides?’.’

•. As with any1

position, the first thing to.do is the pip
count Black's coont’is 72. And lo and behold, WhileV”
pip count is also 72. Based on the race aloiie Black - -

: ’

should not double - but wfaal about the other elements
of the position?

There are three things that Black should consider: :

First he is in a good attacking position. Manysmall
numbers, eg 32, 42, make his 4-point. With numbers
iflee 52 he will hit loose on the 4-point and make his 1-
point If White fails to enter first time he wiH be' lost:

The second point is that in the race Black needs
only three short cross-overs (a cross-over is the
movement of a man from one quarter of the board to
the next) before he can start to bear off his men.
White, on the other hand, needs five cross-overs before
he can start his bear-off.

Fmalty. even when White does start to bear off his
men his home board position is far from ideal. When
you start a bear-off you want most of yourmen on the
higher points. Here White already has five men on his
Z-pomt, which wfli lead to an inefficient bear-off.^ of points favour Black and it should
be apparent that he has a strong double. What' is
^uprising is that White’s position is in fact so bad thal
be must drop the double - he needs too many thins to
go right for him, and he will win from, this position only
20 per cent of the time. Beware ofevaluating such
positionson the race alone - you must consider the
whole board. Ia thegame from which this position was
taken. Black doubled, and White took and promptly
got gammoned. All races are not equal.
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Kathryn Jackson s three-dimensional collages are a
triumph of wrt and observation, writes

:

Claire Gervat
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Ip the two-dimensional world of art,
Kathiyn Jackson's work literally stands out
Her witty three-dimensional paper collages
are not only affordable, they arechaimhSy
personal. Each is unique, since it's the per-
sonality and interests ofthe recipient that
determine what goes in to it. One of her.
mostreeent commissions, for instance, was
for Paul Bradley, who plays Nigel in East-
Enf™' who had a scene of the video shop
and Queen Vic with a market stall in front
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as his leavingpresent from the show. An-
other client, an opera-lover whose wife

doesn't share his passion, ordered a scene

of the two ofthem in a boxwith him watch-

ing the stage and her reading Hello! .

In order terproduce one; of her imagin-

ative pieces. Kathryn first needs to know
what it is for - a wedding present, -a-birth?

day, a retirement? - along with as much
information as possible about the planned

recipient and his or her interests.She also

asks the giver to collect items that could

be incorporated into the final piece: eg air-

line tickets, perhaps; for a frequent flier.

Indeed, she often uses unusualbits ofpaper

such as old banknotes, bonds and passports

in her Work;-a scene ofSan Gimignano in

Tuscany, forinstance, was made entirelyout

of loci wine labels. Once that’s done, it

takes Kathryn about two or three weeks to

produce the final piece, since she may be
heavily booked up with commercial work.
' What impresses bier in particularare the

efforts her customers make to ferret

around for things andkeepthe whole idea

of the gift a secret “1 enjoy doing private

commissions, because people put such alot
of time and effort into making their part-

ners happy,” she says. “R’sgreat to see that

side of life.
71 She has no doublsthat rom-

ance is alive and well, and cites a$ fairlytyp-

ical the man who gave his wife a scene of
the Empire State Building with' a small
plane trailing a banner with “Marry me?"
on it as a weddingpresent, to remind her
of where he’d proposed

The price for such sympathetically indi-

- vidual art is morethan reasonable.

'

The snaDest piecescost fiom£230
tocommission, ririih Ihemore usu-

al-size scenes in 16-in-square

framescosting£600. Ready-made
works in her sn»n gallery in the

.Oxo Tbwer bonding in London
co& less than this: the smallest are

priced at around £125.

Kathryn began making her

3-D collages at Maidstone Col-

lege, where she was doing a

graphic design degree. After
graduation, she worked for six

months for a small graphic design

studio in Camberwell, south Lon-
don, but soon found herselfmak-
ing so many collages for friends

and anyone else who asked her

that she decided to become self-

employed. Some time later she

was looking for a new studio

space, and saw a sign advertising

rooms for craftspeople and de-

signers in the Oxo building. She
became one of the first tenants,

and is plainly delighted with her

glass-fronted gallerywith itsspec-

tacular view of the river.

The gallery has a small

sample of her previous work,

though she admits it's noras large

as she would like, as she hasn't

bad time to replenish the stock.

Among the pieces on display is

one of the Thj Mahal, but when
I ask her whether she’s been to

India she roars with laughter.

"I've been to the library,” she

confesses. “They think I’m the

- best-travelled person in south-

west London, because I get out all these

books on Hong Kong and India."

.
That said, she has been abroad a great

deal. The models she made for the open-

ing credits of the BBC2 programme The
TravelShow were created with the help of

her collection of sketch books from past

journeys in Italy, the south of France and
elsewhere. The BBC is not the only com-
mercial organisation to appreciate her tal-

ent forcreating genuinely wittywork. Past

clients include Harvey Nichols, forwhom
she abandoned her attachment to strange

types of paper in order tomake a window
display entirely out of food.

Abreadstickhorse has a limited shelflife

and isnot anobvious present, but the same
cannot be said forKathryn'spaper collages.

Witty,personal and an easOy kept secretun-

til the last minute, they are, like diamonds,

for ever ... but a great deal less expensive.

KathrynJackson is at The Cube Gallery, 1J.1

Oxo Tower Wharf, Barge House Street,

London SE1 9PH [tel and fax: 0171^01

BJ18: mobile: 0973 419272).
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a sunbathing
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Cancer (left)

A sem of

a course

Soldering, hallmarking . . . Sally Staples

Jeams the art of jewellery making

One of the attractive aspects of jewellery making is the range

of materials on offer. Some of lbe most stunning designs art-

worked in copper and brass, so there is no need to spend a

fortune stocking up on silver, gold and precious stones to

learn the basic techniques.

In a bustlingjewellery workshop at a West London Adult

Education College, students were working on everything from

copper wire to sea and freshwater pearls. In one corner Va-

lerie Woodlock had carefully crocheted red and gold wire into

a traditional neck choker and then made a small cap to match.

The cap, she explained, could be lined with material and

turned into an elegant evening hag.

Across the bench from Valerie. Kaon Whalley displayed a

necklace made from more than 100 natural pearls hanging

from a silver chain. Her friend Mimi .Antoine was patiently

working at a pyres bangle on which she intended to rivet %
tiny seed pearls.

One student was polishing a liny gold heart while another

was labouring over a simple Cabochon ring. This jewellery-

making course runs for three terms in 10-week blocks and ac-

cepts both experienced students and complete beginners who
arc able to work at their own pace.

Tutor Jenny Gilchrist starts the beginners off with a lesson in

how to make a band ring. They wiU learn how to anneal metal

to make it soft enough to shape and are taught how metal

should be cut. Half-round pliers are used to bend the >trip of

metal until the two ends overlap and the band ca»* then be ad-

justed to fit and cut accordingly. Finally the hand is soldered.

Valerie, a housewife, is now working on Cabochon ring

which has involved setting a stone into a liny gold circle which

will then be soldered on to the silver band. "1 love jewellery

and I'm really here to make some pieces for myself. Some of

the students give them as presents and some produce work
that is good enough to sell,’' she says.

One of these is Christine Holmes, who works part-time for

an antique dealer threading ancient beads and re-stringing

pearls and spends the rest of her time designing ornamental

pieces in precious metals, such as the silver bowls inlaid v-iih

pearls which she sells for between £200 and £300. On the

course, she has just completed some one-off rings in silver and

moonstone and freshwater black pearls.

Annissa Hajjai is passionate about her jewellery, and al-

though it is now only a hobby, she has ambitions to set up a

shop and sell her work one day. She is working on a silver ban-

gle around which she wants to twist a gold thread and attach

coloured stones.

“1 like the work so much," she says. “It's very challenging

and quite technical. There is a chance to be artistic but there

is much more to mating jewellery' than having a nice idea. 1

can't draw so I design things in my head and then see if they

will work, but 1 often change my ideas as 1 go along."

-As the course progresses, students will learn about working
with sheet metal as well as covering piercing, drillling. emboss-

ing. mark-making with hammers and heat-treated surface tex-

tures. They will be taught how to work with wire and make
basic chains and links.

Next come traditional soldering techniques: students will

leant how to size and fit ring shanks and cover techniques

relevant to settings for Cabochon stones and very' basic

gemology. There is also a lesson on sterling silver, some
precious metal theory and the practicalities of hallmarking,

as well as wire work, demonstrating knitting and crocheting

techniques.

Tutor Jenny Gilchrist provides students with a comprehen-
sive list of what jewellers need in their tool kit and they are

encouraged to start building up a basic collection of clamps,

saw-frames, a selection of pliers, reverse-action tweezers, a ta-

pered handllle. needle files, a torch and a bench peg. Most of

these items are Jess than £10 each.

-Jewellery offers something for everyone." says Jenny.

“And I think a lot of the people who come on the course use it

as a form of therapy. You don't have to be a perfectionist to

make a good piece, but the perfectionists do tend to go for

small and intricate designs."

Students can continue to work through three levels ofjew-

ellery making over a series of 10-wcek blocks until they have

achieved enough credits for a London Open College Federa-

tion Certificate. But for those who just want to have fun. u

10-wcek course involving three hours a week costs £50. Jen-

ny's course is run by Kensington and Chelsea College (0171-

573 360U). For information on similar courses, contact local

education authorities and colleges of further and adult edu-

cation.
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INDEPENDENT
ougainvilleas

for just £16.95
Ttese smttmgly brilliantly coloured Boagainvilfeas

arejostihe very plant to bnghienup your summer dis-

play and give your patio or con^rvatory tbai magical

Med iterranean feci. They are simple to grow and care

for apd win give, you a display ofblooms to be proud

of- The plants will be drirvered to you from mid-May

onwards and come already soonglygrowing is their

own pot. AU-ywh&v* is do is decide on die planting

site, re-pot your Bougainvilleas and let nature provide

you with a breathtaking display of sparkling bloom.

Each pack contains one each of pink, lilac and orange

varieties.

At the end of surafDCT*jverwrater under cover,on bock

the growth by50% and put outdoors again in the

spring wben (be danger of frost has passed.

How to order
Spalding (01 775J762345 for

enquiries and 24 hour credit card

order service OR

Fill in coupon quoting your AccessAfea/

MaHnrani number or.s«id m* crossed

chevjoeTO.NO CASH pteose, io:

THE INDEPENDENTtiOUGaINVILLEA

OtTER.PB.BOX50,SPALDING,
LIN-

• COU5HIRE. PE113SX

DESPATCH WILL BE FROM Mfl>MAY

0NWAKD5. Offer subject to avaihbiliry

UK mainland reafcfS eely.

Offerdoses 15AI5/9S.

rPuS6sf*gflt

.Psck(s) at £1656 each

I endose my cheqi»/PO (address ontiackl made payaale ro;

Newspaper PubtisWng ING1M, or please debflfny"

AcceaaAfisaAtestereard account with the stmt of £

My card number te: . _
-

a:

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS. Expiry date.

Signature r— —
NwneitMrtMraMsEAM

Address;.

.Postcode.

Odere to:THE POEPENOENT BOUOWWUJaOFFER

PO BOX 50. SPALDING. UNCOUCHIRE. PE11 3SX.
(oawcfiwmusk

MthCiiWwewewe'WfcWW'gwMww* inoiss

INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY

TRAVE L
AROUND THE
WORLD BY BIKE

Pages of great holiday ideas

for you and your

two-wheeled friend

plus: A short stay in Antwerp

YOtiR -PRACTICAL GUIDE TO HOliO^TS
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feSV...’
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A Ford by

any other

name...

Ford hopes Lincoln will give its new

car more kudos, says Gavin Green

Ford has unveiled the replacement for its ugly, slow-

selling Scorpio big car. And iv won't be called a

Ford.

Instead, Ford wiU reintroduce the Lincoln name,

which in America stands for big. conservative cars

i typically aimed at old people) and in Europe, so

Ford research suggests, stands for not veiy much at

all. Lincolns haven't been sold in Europe since the

Thirties and are probably best known here for typi-

cal!\ supplying various US presidents with transport

- including John F Kennedy on that fateful day in

Dallas.

The new car - the LS series - goes on sale early

next year, after its debut at this week's New York

Auto Show. Jt comes in two model guises, the LS6,

powered by 3 S.U-litrc Vo engine, and the LS8. pow-

ered bv the same 3.‘/-litre V.S engine used to Jaguar's

XJS and XK8 models.

There's rather a lot of Jaguar pedigree in the Lin-

coln. The LS shares the same floorpan, suspension.

Vb and VS engines and transmissions as Jaguar's up-

coming mid-sized executive ear, codenamed X200.

which Is to be unveiled at this October's Birmingham

Motor Show and which will hit British streets early

in 19^9.

However. Lhe two cars share no exterior or cabin

components. “Nothing that you can see or touch wOl

be common." says Ford's president. Jac Nasser. “The

common componentry is all invisible. They also feel

completely different to drive." .Although the suspen-

sion and engine are shared, they are tuned different-

ly. Both cars use aluminium suspension and use a

new Ford five-speed electronic automatic gearbox.

The Lincoln LS6 in effect replaces the V6 ver-

sion of the old Scorpio and should sell in the UK
for about £-?.UUtl. The LS8 will cost about £28.1)00

and will be the cheapest luxury V8 car sold in Eu-

rope. Equipment levels will be impressively high,

and the ear will be sold on its roominess, comfort

and value for money. "The goal is to compete with

BMW and Mercedes, and to do that, the LS has to

|

be a> good as those cars. We're confident that it is."

1 says Nasser.

Scorpio production ceases in July. Last year, only

20/«X> were made - less than a tenth of the produc-

tion volume obtained by class rivalling models made
by BMW and Mercedes.

Ford reckons the mass-market name (Ford) is a

serious turn-off to those sporting Merccdes-lype

money, and is gambling that the Lincoln moniker

will have more kudos. It will certainly have more ex-

clusivity. Ford expects to sell only about 20.000 LSs a

year in Europe. America will be by far the biggest

market.

The hideous styling of the Scorpio was another

major sales turn-off. The Lincoln is a far more con-

servative-looking thing. Apart from its bulk - it is

more than foil long - and its BMW-copy nose, it is

discreetly anonymous. Britain and Germany, so Ford

expects, arc likely to be the two biggest European
markets.
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Remember your first MGB? Top-

down. two-seater motoring, wind in the

hair, a world temporarily free of cares;

a peculiarly British world, because it’s

here that most two-seater sports cars,

of which the MGB was the most num-
erous. were created.

Italy has produced a few. too. And
Japan has produced a few more. Yes.

just when we Brits had forgotten how
to do it up popped the Mazda MX-5.
It was much the same idea, brought up

to date and with a little bit ofLotus Elan

mixed in for good measure, but this time

it was guaranteed to work and keep on

working, which was where the old BL
interpretations weren't so hot.

Not surprisingly. Lhe Mazda has

been a huge sales success. And now,

nearly nine years on - more than twice

the production life of a normal Japan-

ese car - there's an MX-5 Mark Two.

It's as well, really. Once other car-

makers. including the current custodians

of the MG name, realised that people

hadn't fallen out of love with sports cars

after all. we ended up with quite a sel-

Road test
Mazda MX-5, by John Simister

ection to choose from. Against these

newer rivals, the MX-5 hasbeen seem-
ing dated. Good grief, it may even be

heading for that automotive rest-home

known as the world of classic cars. Cer-

tain 1} there’s lhe culture to support it

with MX-5 clubs all over the world. In

Japan, where it's called the Eunos
Roadster, the car is almost a cult object

At first glance, this new version looks

much like the old one. The pop-up
headlights have gone, the former side-

light and indicator unit having grown
to include the headlights as well, and
there's no longer a crease running

around the car's midriff. Instead, we
find a subtle squeezingofcontouralong

the lower flanks to give a soft-edged,

zig-zag reflection of light and a squat-

ter, more muscular stance.

But - how could they? - the de-

signers have replaced the pull-out

chrome door handles, copied from an
old Alfa Romeo Duetto, with boring

modem ones. Apparently, the old

handles broke fingernails.

The theme remains retrospective in-

side, with cowled, circular air-vents re-

sembling the nozzle ofa hair-dryer,but

it feels more solid and looks more ex-

pensive. This applies to the whole can
the structure isstiffer, and the shudders

over bumps are fewer. The hood's rear

window is now ofheatable glass instead

of scraLchable plastic, and the boot is

now just small instead of laughable.

This new-found solidity does won-

ders for the driving experience, because

is basallowed Mazda to modify the sus-

pension. The changes are subtle,but the

effects are dramatic.

Even its greatest fans have to con-

cede that the old MX-5 could turn

twiteby in a fast bend or on a wet road.

It was fun if you felt heroic, but hard

work ifyou weren’t in the mood.

All that has gone. The new MX-5
feels much more stable; more tolerant

of skill shortcomings. But this bas

been done without damage to the in-

teractivity, the sportmess; the fun is en-

hanced, but the fear has gone. •
’ ” •

The new car is faster, too.There are

still two twin-cam, 16-valve engines to

choose from, but the 1.6's power bas

risen from a feeble 88bhp to 110, while

the 1.8 delivers 240bhp instead of 130l

Both are good-looking engines- these

things matter in a sports car, you know
-with a pairofcast alinniniumcam cov-

ersjust like an okl Lotus Elan’s.Andthey

:

feel eager to play, especially the 1.8.A
sweet, swift gear change, activated by

possibly the shortest, sharpest-shifting

gear lever in mass-produced existence,

helps the engine to sing.

ThisnewMX-5 is die best sensible-

money, everyday-practical sports car

you can buy'. Britain mayhave had the

original idea, but Japan has made re-

work properly. So.whafs new? .

Mazda MX-5 I.8J5

Prices.£6,775 -

Engine: l,S39cCi A cylinders, 16

valves,. WObhp at fc^OOrpm. Five-

speed gearbox, rear-wheel drive.

Performance: top speed

tZ7mph. 0-60 in 7js.ee, 28-33mpg.

Rivals •

AMi Romeo Spider: £23,305.

Terrific wedge-shaped styling, fine

pedigree, but expensive. Structure

flexes over bumps, tod

BMW Z3 1.9: £2.480. US-builc.

looks faster chary it Is: a shade

over-styled. Less fuh-than Mazda.

• Bat Barchetta: £15.825. Cute

;
looks, full of retro details, but

hatchback underpinnirgs take

awiy -sporty edge: Price dose to

MX-5 1.6’s: left-hand drive only.

MGF: £17,995. MhJ-engined layout

gives huge roadholding, but it feels

less intimate than Mazda to drive.

Cabin is pfasricky.

Still

worth

taking for

Second-hand MX-5s

have kept their value,

reports James Ruppert

Anonymous: the conservative new Lincoln
a spin

Since the launch of the Mazda MX-5
in 1990, more than 430,000 have been

sold world-wide.

The arrival of a brand-new model

does not necessarily' devalue the old

one. LfK sales have run at record lev-

els for two years, and such is the de-

mand for (he MX-5 chat second-hand

imports have flooded in from Japan.

A few years back, if you fancied a
spot of sportipg open-air motoring

there wasn't much choice. Mazda'sMX-
5. which combined the looks of a Six-

ties Lotus with (he reliability of their

dull 323, inspired a host of imitators.

Provided the car has been looked

after, and has a comprehensive main

agent service history, there is little cause

for concern.The only confusion occurs

with special editionswith questionable

cosmetic additions.

Checking a used MX-5 is easy. Full

service history, no bodywork damage
and an intact hood are all good signs.

However, a complication has been the

increasing numbers of Eunos Roadsters

- the Japanese name for the MX-5.
Bought cheaply in Japan for £2,000 to

£5,000. theyseem like good value, fit-

tedwith CD player, air-conditioning and

sometimes even an automaticgearbox. •-

However, the rust protection is of

a lower standard than European cats,

some parts are going tobe harder to

get. and the service history may be

patchy. Certainty they require some
work to meet MOT regulations.

One thingthe MX-5 does not do is

depreciate; since the early Nineties it

has been hard to buyany model below

£8,000. Pinewood Mazda had -two ;

48.000-mile 1.6 models. The 1990 car

cost £10,495. the -1991 £1,000 more:

Brand new, they cost only £14,000. No
wonder Japanese imports are popular.

As for classified ads, the dealers

don’t always advertise the model as a

Eunos Roadster, which legally ibey

should. Longbridge in Croydon, with

care starringat £7,995, settles on Mazda
Roadster. Autotek Imports had a 1993

30Jjb0-mneT.6 with aft-conditioning,

at £8,950, whereas a UK specification

example would cost at least £124)00-

• To find a cheaper non-Eunos, try a

private classified ad. 1 discovered that

£7,500 would buy me a slightly scruffy

1990 model with 60,000 miles.

• For used MX-5s, you can pay a lot

ofmoney and face abewildering choice.
Bui one thing is certain: the original

MX-5 is a thoroughly modern classic.
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I’ve got a terrible confession to make. I

used to own an Austin Allegro. Now that

was far and away the worst car I ever

ran, but the funny thing was, it never let

me down. I think 1 would have

remembered if it had. I suppose I have
always had a perverse liking for

oddballs. So long as a car is a good drive

you can make the most of it.

World Formula One champion James

Hunt don’t Forget, had an Austin A35
van as his main transport. He managed
to have a great deal of fun in a van that

had trouble getting anywhere near

60mph. So a car doesn't have to be

obviously exciting to be a decent drive,

although my Austin Allegro didn't

manage that either.

My main car for well over a decade
was a scries of Morgans. Now there was

a motor with die potential to be a worst
car. It was a convertible open to the
elements, had a wooden frame and was
hand built, yet I managed to drive the -

cars in all weathers. No journey was
anything less than fun. With the Allegro

'

every journey was a complete pain It .

was an embarrassment, basically.

I'd give that carzero out of 10for styde,
and in the mid Seventies it just didn’t suit

my image as a budding racing driver. Td
describe the colour as puke orange, and,
as 1 said before, it never broke down; it

just did everything so badhr.

Acceleration: I don’t think there was
arty. Brakes: I don’t remember too much
evidence of their existence, either. The
steering was vague to say the least, and
what made it worse was that as it was an
earfy model it was fitted with an oblong :

steermg-wbeeL However, a car that did -

gjve me problems was an Alfa Romeo75.
But what a car; It made a great noise,

’

and handled like a dream, though you.

never knew what was going to fall off •

next. That, 2 think,' is a major part of the .

'

attraction, lb me, that sort of exciting car
isjust like a friend, a wayward one. As a

result I was very fond ofthat Alfa, which
kept meconstantty entertained.

- As for that boringly reliable Allegro,

all it did was make me very depressed.

Racing driver Will Hoy has competed ol

LeMansJive times, ms second in theAS
Japan TouringCar Championship in 2988
and won the British Touring Car
Championship in 1991. This season fie

will be drivinga FordMondeo. He was
talking to JamesRuppert
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onhem Ireland has been haunted by

history. By David McKittrick in Belfast

Al l,OF (he participants in the

Northern Ireland peace process

went to the Stormont talks with

the hope of finding a new Ire-

land, a new agreement for the

new millennium- Etui behind

even-

table stood a ghost: along

with a commitment to peace they

were haunted by the legacy of

centuries of religious strife.

Take the Irish Taoiseach.

Bertie Ahem. He left the talks

fora time on Wednesday to buiy

his 87-ycarold mother, Julia.

Bom in 19 11. she often told the

family about growing up in west

Cork during the south's trembled

passage towards independence.

Bertie's father was a member of
the 3rd Cork brigade ofthe IRA.

In laser life MisAhem would tell

tales ofhow the Hack and Ians
shot all the turkeys on the fam-

ily farm and how, during the civ-

il war. Free State forces would

come to their home and 'Turn it

upside down" because it was re-

garded as a republican house-

hold.

BertieAhem has always been

a constitutional nationalist, ve-

hemently denying that the IRA
oftoday are the legitimate heirs

of the republican forces of the

1 920s. Nonetheless folk-memo-

I

ties and family recollections

have played an important part in

moulding even hisgeneration of

southern politicians.

This week he found himself

negotiating with northerners

whose lives have been more
deeply and more recently

touched by violence. The pur-

pose ofthe enterprise was to find

a new political dispensation to su-

persede the imperfect arrange-

ments of the 1920s.

There has never been such a

wide-ranging negotiation in-

volvingso many pointsofthe po-

litical compass, and rarefy hhs

such 3 sense ofa historic newbe-
ginning been generated.

Mr Ahem found himself

coming to grips politically with,

for example. Jeffrey Donaldson,

one of the Ulster Unionist par-

ty’s chief negotiators. Mr Don-
aldson still remembers learning

in 1970. when he wasseven, that

a cousin had been killed by the

IRA.An RUC constable, hewas

one ofthe first policemen killed

in the Troubles.

Also in the talks was Gerry

Adams, who is used to accusa-

tions that he has been a sup-

porterofviolence. But his family

too has suffered: a nephew was
savagely killed by extreme

ProtesLanls ra the mid-1970s,

while his niece's husband died,

also at the hands of loyalists, in

January of this year. Others in

the Sinn Fein delegation, perhaps

even a majority of them, have

been to jail.

Across the table from them
were delegations associatedwith

loyalist paramilitary groups.

These also contained people

who have lost loved ones, and

.who have taken life: four of the

loyalists there yesterday have

killed at least six people, and
spent time behind bars as a
consequence.

In one sense it was time well

spent, for most ofthem emerged

from the Maze prison changed
people, disenchanted with vio-

lence and hungry for politics.

Oneof them killed two men and
threatened my life, actions

which, in the 1970s,were the stuff

of paramilitary politics: today he
has a deep and genuine longing

to have done with war.

It is the sight of conversions

such as these, inwhich hardmen
learn the hard way about the facts

ofcivilised political life, that give

most hope for the future.

How didwe get to this point?

The purely political parties, ex-

cluding Sinn Fein and the loy-

alists, had been talking together

on and off since 1991,when Pe-

ter Brooke as Northern Ireland

Secretary first brought them to-

gether. Those early efforts

seemed to come to nothing, al-

though it can now be seen that

valuablegroundworkwas laid for

later advances.

It was John Hume, leaderof

one ofthe few parties which has

neverbeen overlfy orcovertly In-

volved with violence, who years

ago set out the conceptual

framework for the talks. He
maintained that they should

deal with three key sets of rela-

tionships: those between Union-

istsand nationalists in Northern

Ireland: those between north and

south; and the east-west rela-

tionshipbetween Britainand the

island of Ireland. Its strengthwas

that it was an agenda designed

to cope with the facts of history

and geography.

John Major and Sir Patrick

Mayhew brought the parties to-

gether again in mid-1996, but

they became bogged down in

procedural trench warfare and

made little headway.

Then came Sinn Fein. After

the July 1997renewal ofthe IRA
ceasefire, Tony Blair moved
swiftly to bring the republicans

into the talks, and to set a dead-

line for theircompletion. Rev Ian

Paisley, who walked ouL as the

republicans walked in, will cow
oppose the agreement, as he has

opposed all past deals.

But crutialfy David Trimble

stayed, though at no point have

his party members negotiated

with oreven spoken to Sinn Fein

members. The talks moved slow-

ly, and not as the Government
would have wished, but despite

difficult moments they did not

fall apart

Until this week they tended

to take the form ofspeechifying

rather than productive negotia-

tion, with parties almost endlessly

rehearsing theircherished beliefs

rather than suggesting compro-

mises. It is a fair bet that with-

out the Government’s insistence

on a deadline, they would have

continued to rehearse them for

many more months.

A particularly bad period

came at the turn ofthe year,with

some important republican fig-

ures breaking awayfrom theIRA
and four of David Trimble’s 10

Westminster MPs pressing him

to quit the negotiations.

Deeper trouble followed

when the assassination of loyal-

ist leader Billy Wright by re-

publicans brought a wave of

Symbol of hope: The peace statue in Craigavon Bridge, Londonderry

loyalistviolencewhich included

the shooting of Geny Adams’s
relative. At that point, attention

focussed on the Mazejafl.where

Mo Mowlam went to calm loy-

alist prisoners, ratherthan in the

talks: wonyingjy. politicsseemed

for a moment to have lost their

primary.
#

But the talks resumed on

schedule, though the progressof

negotiations was halted by dis-

putes which led the temporary

expulsons first ofone ofthe loy-

alist parties and then of Sinn

Fein. The twogovernments also

produced a paper which was

sharply rejected by both Sinn

Fein and the IRA: a later draft

was howevermore fevourabfy re-

ceived by republicans and na-

tionalists, and the talksstayedon
track. A particular outcry was

causedwhen a loyalist attackon
a bar in the previously peaceful

CoArmagh town ofPOyntzpass

killedtwo men, Philip Allen and
Damien Trainor. A Catholic

and a Protestant, theywere life-

long friendswhose relationship

transcended political dispute.

The poignancy of their deaths

generated momentary despair,

yet it did not deflect die course

of the talks.

By this time, the outline ofan

eventualsettiemem had become
dear.Anewdevolved assembly
would be set up in Belfast, while

a north-south council would

link the two parts of Ireland. A
new concept, that of a British-

Irishcoundl,would connect de-

volved institutions in Belfast,

Edinburgh and Cardiff

The new deal would indude

measures to protect civflandpo-
litical rights, promote equality,

and go on to consider the issues

ofpolicing, prisoners, thejustice

system and arms de-commis-

sioning. In total, this amounted
to a new political geography of

these islandswhichwould address

Hume's three-cornered concept.

But while the outline was
clear enough, its vital details -

as the events of this week
showed - remained stubbornly

unresolved. Arguments contin-

ued over arrangements for the

assembly and its relationship

with the north-south council.

Unionists advocated a modest

assembly and an even more
modest north-south body: the as-

sembly, in theirview,should has©

no legislative powers and nocab-
inet to run it, while the north-

south institution should be
merely consultative.

Over the months. Sion Ran
delegates played theircardsdose

to their chest, favouring astrong

north-south bodybut refuang to

admit publicly that an assembly

should be part ofany deal. This

seemed iDogkal in that any cross-

border institution would have to

be anchored in a Belfast assem-

bfy, but it made sense political-

fy in that it meant therepublicans

gave no hostages to fortune and
made no concessions.

The SDLP and Irish gov-

ernment pursued agreement

much more actively. They ad-

vocated a strong assembly with

legislative as well as admins-

trativepowers, tobe run bya new
cabinet-style administration in-

cluding both Unionists and na-

tionalists. They argued for a

powerful north-south bodywith

On the Unionist ade, how-

ever, a number of the negotia-

tors readily contemplated

cooperationwith constitutional

nationalists such as the SDLR
but baulked at the idea of ever

working with Sinn Fein. A few

months ago. Unionist negotiator

Ken Maginnis, forexample, de-

scribed Sinn Fein as “unrecon-

structed terrorists," declaring: “I

could never give cognisance to

them, not as long as I five.”

The useful thing was that all

There have never been negotiations

involving so many points of the political

compass, and rarely has such a sense of

historic new beginning been generated

wide powers and enough inde-

pendence to thwart any moves
by a Unionist-dominated as-

sembly to neuter iL

Behind thearguments laytwo

very different philosophies. A
strongconsensus bad developed

within Irish nationalism that

any settiemem which excluded

Sum Ffeinwould, in thewords of
a former Irish government ad-

viser, not be worth a peony
candle.

the parties became familiarwith

the details ofeach other’s posi-

tions.The problemwas that the

talks remained stuck on the

point of each party’s preferred

options, withnoonesure irawfer
others were prepared to move.

The talks building itself has
been no help to negotiation.A
modified dvilservice office block

within the sprawling Stormont
estate in east Belfast, it is char-

acterless, cheerless and boxy.

Delegates complained that its

starkSixties designofferedno in-

timate hidcy-holes for private

politicking, hn thecanteen, most

politicians tended not to mix,

while the bar was found unap-

pealing. Comparing it to an
RUC interrogation centre, Ger-

ryAdams called it^Castlereagh

with coffee”.

But not aD the business was
done at Stormont, with both

Tony Blairand BertieAhem re-

ceivinga flowofvisitors to Lon-

donand Dublin.Adamsweat to

Downing St several times, bat a

much more frequent viatorwas
David Trimble.The Prime Min-
ister knew thatno dealcould be
arrived at without the approval

of the Unionist leader, and set

out to win his trust He appears

to have sicceeded in this -
which was no mean feat, since

Mr Trimble's prerise thought

processes all along remained a
mystery eventosome ofhis clos-
est associates in his own party.

One of the few moments of

levity came earlier this month
when Mo Mowlam announced
thatsomuch progress had been
made that the. deadline had
been advanced.This turned out

to be anApril fool’sjape; in feet

the story ofthismonth hasbeen
one of bold-ups and apparent

setbacks. The talks chairman.

George Mitchell, was to produce

his working paper on Friday of

Photograph: Ian Torrance

lastweek, but it was not until the

early hours of Tuesday that it

emerged from his office, the

delay signifying much behind-the-

scenes disagreement.

Once it arrived, however, the

paperserved its purpose ofcon-

firming the shape ofyesterday's

agreementwhile leaving key de-

tails open to last-minute rene-

gotiation. By this stage, Sinn Run
had become the dog that didn't

baric republicans seemed to ac-

cept a dearly partitionist docu-

ment with something

approaching approval, with the

noisy objections coming instead

from the Trimble Unionists.

Yet even as the Unionists

complained, itseemed theywere

coming to termswith the new po-

litical contours laid out in the

Mitchell document. The de-

mandwas forchanges to the doc-

ument, not the scrapping of it,

and ft served as the basis of the
final burst of negotiation.

In the final days Tbny Blair

and BertieAhem arrived, bring-

ing with them the political mus-
cle to dislodge the parties from
their treasured positions. They
have beendays and nightsofhard
pounding, but they have ended
in success. The spectre of all that

unresolved history lay heavily on
everyone, but in the end it proved
not strong enough to overcome
the spirit ofpeace and the de&re
to put an end to war.
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overrun Cecil's House
By Greg Wood

THE stock mark’d docs not

open forbusiness on Good Fri-

day. but ifthe braces and stripev

shirt brigade had been at their

desks yesterday, it is fair to as-

sume that Ladbrokes' share

price would have risen sharply.

The drenching we have ail re-

ceived over the last two days has

been u wonderful Easter present

for bookmaker*, since it adds

yet another variable to wh.u uas

alread> a daunting list of co-

nundrums for Bard: Holiday

punters and anyone tempted by

Today's card at Kempinn would

do well to i read very
- warily in-

deed.

Bcitiue is. after all. risky

enough at this early stage of the

flat season, when many hors-

es arc running for the fiist time

since the autumn and could well

have Inst what form they had

during the intervening months.

With soft ground also finding

out any lack ofconditioning, ir

is a lime to expect the unex-

pected. and treat short-priced

favourites with even more scep-

ticism than normal.

Horses, in fact, like Chester

House, who will probably head

the market for the four-runner

Easier Stakes, if only because

he is trained by Henry Cecil. He
was held in high regard during

his juvenile season and fin-

ished a good second to Sarato-

ga Springs at York last August.

Look a little deeper, how-

ever, and it becomes clear that

he is a lazy sort, and thus less

likely than most Cecil runners

to be fit for his seasonal debuL

while the soft ground is also a

worry.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Merit

(Kempton 4.45)

NB: Benin
(Kempton 2.40)

The same is not true, how-

ever. ofGu rkha. who won on an
easy surface in a useful time last

year. Consider also the fact

that Richard Hannon, his train-

er. has won the Easter Stakes

Five times in the last six years.

and suddenly GURKHA (nap

4.15) looks like the best bet of

the day.

Other decent investments

are more difficult to come by,

not least
1

in the Masaka Stakes,

which is supposedly the first

Classic trial of the season and

contains four fillies out ofa field

ofnine wirb an entryin the 1.000

Guineas. Most of the runners

are very closely matched on two-

year-old form, with another

from the Hannon yard. Tadwiga,

and John Dunlop's Alharir

probably the ones which the

punters will concentrate on,

but it may be significant that nei-

ther was thought worthy of an

entry for Newmarket- One who
was, however, is Dazilyn Lady

(3.45). and while she is highly

unlikely towin a Classic, she has

formon softground andshould
start at a sporting price. Again,

it is also worth noting that her

trainer, Peter Harris, won the

race 12 months ago.

The remaining televised

events are both handicaps, but

ofmarkedly different degrees of

interest. The sprint is simply im-

possible. although anyone who
is feeling particularly lucky

should at least concentrate on

those drawn low. The Queen’s
Prize, though, is not without

possibilities, if only, because
very few of the runners seem
sure to be suited by the condi-

tions.

Fabillion, who finished sec-

ond to Thrnpqle, last year’s

Cesarewitch winner, when re-

turning from a long absence at

Doncaster a couple of weeks

ago, hasobvious claims, but that

nastyhabit among horses ofdis-

appointingon their second run

after an extended absence is a

worry.

Instead, it should pay to

rely on the man who has kept

so many punters solvent during

the longwinter campaign. Mar-

tin Pipe. Keen Dancer (next best

4.45) was thought worthy of a

run in the Supreme Novices’

Hurdle at the Cheltenham Fes-

tival, is proven on soft ground

and looks well handicapped on

his hurdles- form since arriving

at Wellington.

V 1

HYPERION
2.05 Ingenious 4.15 Gurkha
2.40 Scorned (nb) 4.45 Fabillion

3.10 MASHA-IL (nap) 5.20 Sun Lion

3.45 Dazilyn Lady

GOING: Son.

STALLS: Stroked - starts sde; raw - rsfd*

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Lo-.v {31 SI and 61 races.

Bnijnt-Nircj locrse. Soparae wraigni ccurse lor 5< and 6i races PrancaJly PaL

etdurse cs on AJ09 a! Sufibury. tjznipwn Fart rato/ay ssanon adorns course ADMIS-

SION: ciu!> tie (Juror CkJb TT ;o 21 -year-otts CIO); Padacrt. £12. Silver Rng EE Ac-

compared chidren ur^er !6 fcw CAR PARK: Members £2: remainder iree.

®LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 27-219 nZ3»iiM Sloute 15-86 |TM0(* P Cota 0-68

iyS.1^1 J Dunlop 13-VK R Cftarlton 12-57 CUV, H Cecil *>53 H83V
fiLEADING JOCKEYS: Pai Eddery 37-169 <219“,; J Reid 25-141 nrre,). R Hughes
ii-J» <22 -J’,; R Hills K-BO iESM Dane O'Neill 7-33 I7$%\ S Sanders 6-ffi IT*: 1',).

©FAvounrrES: K-e-w
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None.

o riel E.B.F. MILCARS WATFORD MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
^•uo

£5.000 added ZYO 5f Penalty Value £3,453

. .0Pes«er7

_ J Reid 3

Pal Eddery 5

-JQiinnl

..R Hughes!

R Psiftam -1

. 5 Sanders G

1 SARTHOLOHEW l£ J Fsnartil T J ftajgHcn 9 0 _

2 CHAMPAGNE RIDER brotedi K Ml'W? 90
- DILUONAIRE

1J C SmnM fl Hannon 3 0 .

j INGENIOUS iNttdee Raongi VV Jane 5 0 -

5 SPLIT THE ACES (A F h'emftj R Hannon 3 0

f 3RC0N ills M i V'rnntl M Chaiwon 9 0

7 0 AEGEAN FLAME (14) iThectuUs Stud) K Ivory 5 9 ....
-7 declared -

BETTING: 2-1 Dfllionaiie. 3-1 Scon. 4-1 Borthojumew. B-1 Ingenious. Split The Aces. 10-1 Cham-

pagne Ride. 20-1 Aegean Harae

J77 Wiewr 2 9 0 Cane OTieS 7-2 ,*K Hamcm drawn fl| 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Richard Hannon, who -wen ihe '^nreaponctirg race with Sharp -n Early (1&8S5. Level Xing

iiFKi) Pips rnde (19921 and Wrelun Piia 15997). runs Spirt The Acos and DILLIONAIRE.

The lartfir with Pal Eddery tnaoVea. can add lo Ihe rally. The colt k. fired to go a tut toe-

ing by C-oveniry Slakes winner Dflum out of a Last Tycoon mare. Dfllonarre rnlghi have

rrca 10 fear irom Srcon. a sen oi US sire Perugu-Kj
I
responsible ror Wednesday s iwo-

year-oki Ripon winner Demgmc Bay; and trained by Mu* Chare: on. who has sent out ihe

juvenile irya Lai e to van rece this term. Selection: OiLUQNAIRE

C 6Cm- BUSS (101) (W A Haraon-Alanj Mrs P Dutfiatl 8 9 4Quton4 90

WO®. red sash, req can yeton- star

v. 5044- PERS1ANO (177) (BF) /Mas A Owch.' J Farcbawfi 7 „ D torfcon U JD5

UgAr Uue and royal 6toe ttripes, royal Okie cap

« iKSW TITAN (9) U & S Kety] S Dcafl 6 DaneCTNeffllB PI

Red. puptoepafeto and star on cap

* 3*21-0 THEATRE OF DREAMS pi) IMga SwBsl K Burt® 6 6 D Sweeney (3) S 94

Male, emsrafcf grtm 003MB and itan or sleeves. yBlbw cap
IT iM>3 immOSM (56)0*5 CEBrmanjGBnawlB « HHmy12 94

flrcwi ma c/wge tSmonOs, town stews and cap
IS 42123- BATCHWORTH BELLE (110J (D) (W3 CterB Pncel E Wheeler B 2 . . 3 Corson (7) 17 95

art bUe, red star andmtn& redcap, darKUuesBr
13 330- CLOUDS OF GLORY (T6Q TN Sryce-Srmh) ROiatflm SO Parf&taoryll 82

Bad end ye&m check pupfe sfteresaw cap
-lgdeciwi-

BET77N& 5-1 Masha-P, 7-1 Bemre. 6-1 BSsa. 10-1 High Cany, legs Be Fnandfy. BevWdh Ouke.

Mrs Uaiaprop, 12-1 Dbn Ota, Magic Ralnbtw. Perdsno, 14-1 HH1 Magic. Robin GoodieBow. Sota

Spirit, 16-1 Bandbox, I Titan. Myafadam,
20-1 oflmr*

SET Soacal39-iDGnffi8raOj B-1 <D Sswortfiidawn ^ man
FORM GUIDE

Bliss went from strength to strength aa a juverete-enefing on a hal-tndt, all aver five hr-

Icncjs and rhe last fwc or sSH tracks Sandown ana tierrmarket, so this st* shook! be
wrtfwi nor compass However, it remans to he seen how 6he copes with the ground and
HIGH CARRY, a two-length fifth to Biss at Newmarket, tirrang the form around on 7b
more favorable term* Jootebest Hgfi Cany who wan2Beverley (darner) andSwxkwn
1 nursery) last summer, is 9b belter in with BAss than when running her to half a length

at Sandown r> September. Both have a favourable low draw. Masha D. who scored over
todays tnp at Doncasier m Novenfer on ihe last of three runs aa a youngster, was we*
supported there on his reappearance a tonight ago. fashing a two-length fourth of 22
10 Jifies Jewel John Gosdens runner lookad'aB set 10 justfty the support when leading

nearing Ihe Two-furlong marker but his Stamina gave out dose home f7fi. Third to five-

length scorer Nthnah on the soft at Ybrk before that, he toft badly placed n stal seven
and looks certain to trouble Uie best of theserang off file same aa on Tiwn Moor.

Beware, a htewhav (good losoft) scorer m October on his final rw\ wffl not be far away
from his low draw. Legs Be Fremfly finely struck form at LrgfiekJ last back-end on the

last of nme outings and few wins can have been so weO deserved as no had filed the

runner-up spot on six occasions He handles cut tn the ground and has the best at the

draw h slaB one Eleventh Hour was gong on at the finish when nth of 22 behind Al-

ways Alight a Doncasier two weeks ago. He wi be sharper this time and has won with

gne in the ground, whle Mrs Malaprop v a t&certy type at big odds after fafing to show
her beet m the Comwafc. Selection: FBGH GARRY

FORM GUIDE
CHESTER HOUSE, wry joen tort season, appears to have maaroJ ctotng ihe dose

season acconfag to Henry Cad and the Mr Prospector erdt ahcMd Outgun he three ri-

vals. Going off at sight odds-on, Chester House got horna. by half a length on his Good-

wood debut but tel out of the slate when market leader for York's Aeon* Stakes and

was always stnig^ng though he dd run on to finish second to n*uy winner Saratoga

Spmga. Richard Harmon haswm this five times in the last ax years and Gurkha may

be (he one to chase Chaster House home. Selection: CHESTER HOUSE

4.45 MILCARS QUEEN'S PRIZE HANDICAP (CLASS
j

C) £15,000 added 2m Penalty value £10,991

23220- UTTLE ACORN (205) (AfesdairSkTipscr) SCVSams4 9 10 O Pester 13:02

Oange. obrtftee son. orange oeft daft fata* «fer

.ftX32t> URGBTT SWIFT (J73) |A L R Mtrttn) M FfBnen 599 : J Werner 9 87

CM bba, wfite oos» bate, yelbwshamaw cap

EfiDS- MERIT {154) (p) [H R H PtwKC FaW Satnanj P Cue 6 97

Dadrsrean

4O0D- IVOR'S FLUTTB) (J2S) (W I M Pwry) D Bsrwrlh 0 9 6

.T Quinn 1 94

Ktew da* greentap and umiets. check cep

-trtjo- VHLAGALDRE (173) (MrsAD Borne] 9 Ws-t95...

{7)5 91

.PatB*tety3 89

o«| MILCARS MASAKA STAKES (Listed) (CLASS A)

I

£16500 added 3YO fillies 1m Penalty Value £11,2891

2.40 MILCARS STANMORE STAKES (CLASS C) £8.000 added
3YO 1m 2f Penalty Value £4,832

t 0-.-1 SCORNED (GER) 114) [Geoge Stravtnsgel I Saidry 9J S Whitworth 4

2 1 - BENIN (USA) [IBS) (Baron G vtn Ltmam! H Ced 9 G K Fallon I

y- LAST CHRISTMAS (196) lADSheadl 9 His ?0 WEdderyS
i 21- MANTU5IS (179) iTfa Roruntm FHarrsSG OPusteS

-4 dectared-

5ETT1NG: 5-4 Scorned. 7-4 Benm. 7-2 Lad Christmas. 4-1 Uantusis

iS9T Pat: Svy j S U Pan Eddery W-n hr.- |J Dunicp) drawn (n 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
SCORNED went m a Doncaster in No-rember on ihe last of two attempis at two and

came home a mow impressive wmnar Ihere on Lmcoln day, siammmg Libra Star (who

had justified favounusm on Eounack tcu vveeks earlier) »ght lengths With a Bely fitness

advantage over his irtee rnreis - who are al wrthout a race tfw season - Ian Bakings
Selkirk colt looks poised tor a toiiow-up Henry Ceofs first two runners ofthe season both

finished runner-up ai Ulster on Thursday and the Warren Place handler wfll be hoping

to better tuci with Benin, who made all at Leicester in October (good to fan) on hs
only outing ;c date Last Christmas, folowvig a promising debut in thrfl to Mudeer and

Close Up ar Leices-jar n September, was cflds-on a! Haydock the same month and got

hone by half a length. Peter Hams h3a seeded ihe- services at Ofiiner Fes*er to Man-
lusJs. a rwo-tengtti runner-up behind Taverner Society on his mnoducTion over a m4e here

m September and successful ai Leicesterpm weeks later on Iw only other start

Selection: SCORNED

3.10
• 1300-0

2 SSCi-

3 jl!*£-

4 :r^t-

5 9»JC-

6 ^S-1

7 iOiCI-

9 C2W-

9 Oil-:

K) 0V-

a ;t2M-

MILCARS RUISUP HANDICAP (CLASS C) £8.000gf3£S|
added 3YO 6f Penalty Value £5,940

ELEVENTH DUKE (15) (D) (LtcaWi 6tufl R Hanrwi 9 7 0 Pester 10 «
EkttA. wkechevron ho^pandao

LEGS BE FRENDCf (1B6I (EA5K RacstQf k flfcAufitf® »6. JRekJtB 99

Dsr* blue and eneraW green wuaneredt hODpadcfreves

MlGHCARHY(191)UU0ProrirticreLtoN7rt<ter?4 CLowth«r(3)3 89

&rMUJfverr. Mob dec. ernfi-aWyaerriWiBS.

BEWARE (168) (D) Hal Stud) 3 Amstrong ?3 AOarkfi 93

rthCE: cfwiro-i and sseiej. fttert cap

HILL MAGIC /1W/ (Di IMchaei Moon Bbcdstoi> LtdfD Bswrh 92. H French 9 (Q

&oivn whfr tvK() and Jeeves, gua/ww cap

MAGIC RAINBOW p){D)(PTFenw»*)M Bell 9 2 MFentanfi S6

whit?, great V. <juamedC30
SOLOa>wrTilfi6|(D)(:*slHampson|JJaiiire92 . . . _ A Ucflone 13 87

Cert Skip ana wfute (Samonda. tored See*s dart tkue cap

MRS MALAPROP (I64| ®F) (Mtfaaf A Rjm MOarmjnflO „ . R Hughes 2 92

Err&sii green, wfwe JpoO on ste«es

MA5HA-IL (14) (D) (BF) fHamdan Al Makloun) J Gosstei S- T3 R HHa 7 IC7

AJiafae. snoMcap
ROBIN GOODFELLOW (168) (D) (BF) |M Goigh) P Walwyn fi g PatEdd*iyi9 63

>e9w. cup-'e sen purw? Aleves. ieff0w<SBiw*JE. purpie cap

KM 07S (IS) MsC J Hjifvyst 3 FSStg SC— KFaBonl4 W
DrL Ol#. veto.- cfevror-i. dan streies red amdeo. Mad cap

BANDBOX |163) (Dt tFalan Beys Partrwshp) M Saiaman 3 n SWfawonji 16 110

Beige vea» sor Onvn sievesan]cap

1 2ffih0- AJIG DANCER (204) fTrrfcerM Racng Partnerahp) M Charon 6 3 . ...X Fatal 2 113

hjrjie and BgU green Miatworfl. tehee stamm Sg» green cep. pupto ear

2 31E- ALHAfUH (USA) (212) (Hamden Al Mafctoum) J Diricp Be.., RH98B 706

flcgiafUia, wfiteeparteB. duped cap

3 J2051- ANOTHS? FANTASY (234) (C} 0*s P & Ur PJrixrQR Hannon BB ..UaneOWe97
Stack, red cheworr hoop end sleeves, bferefi snntetz, hoeped cep

4 21016- DAZOYN LADV (188) (UParierGKrtgH S (As G Godfrey) P Hams 8 3 Jfirt Eddery 4185
C'raf*?-'- wreak)greenxJ\ menMgreen check sfeftec arefesp

5 £341- F0RUM(1B2) (WyckHalEiUd) CfattarSB M Henry 5 S3

Was, Sgftf Use damn end sfems, Mat* cap

6 3-5234 HEVEH GOLF PASSION (15) (Vtevw Hxng Oh) T J Naurjton SB DHo»afXl9 97

Btxx rad seams, hooped stores, striped cap

7 3W0- JAY GEE ^13) Llchn Guest) G Margareon B 6 GCartar3T£tI

Hftfe royal OuBhccp. itetob on stores rejBf Uue cap
6 OfflC- 5PEOAL TREAT (168) (ChevdeyP^ Stud) GWraffl 88 ACtarkS 104

Red wftte sash. jdjh( ira* cap

9 2202- TADWIGA p75) (Storahori SruJ Rvms LmitBd) B 42rrai 3 0 _JHMd1 705

SLjci. v<Ma cfcc. Cbc* deevec. tvftse spots

-9 declared -

BETTING.-94 Alharir. 4-1 ThrMg* 11-2 Spectal Treat 7-i Arerttrer Fantasy B-1 DnByn Udy, B-1

A(lg Lady, lO-i Forum, Jay Goo, 14-1 Nam Golf Passion

1997 Calypso Crara3e a Pal Eddery 5-2 tav (P Harrisi drawn P) Q ran

FORM GUIDE
John Dunlop, who landed the with Cloud Of Dust fP9Z) end Subya (W35), has made b

good start to the season and can ekek agaia thfe ttma via ALHARIR. Her Redcar victo-

ry r August was on good to firm but she ran third behnd Oaks favoisite Gtoosta (later

successful in tne Group One Fifes' Mie) on the soft when making her debut at New-

martel r July.The 2atovc My - fifth to Mctoght Una n the Group One May HB at Don-

casier on her final juvenie appearance - has been gang weU on the gaflopa Another

who has worked well a AJkg Dancer, winner of a Bath maiden m September but behind

Tadwiga when both were n the ruck m Regal Revolution's LJated race at Ayr 11 days at-

lerwards Geoff Wtagg, who sent out Inchmumn lo wkt this in 198a a represented tv
Special Trent She was also a winner of a Redcar madan last term. taEowtng up with a
game victory n a Vork nursery and running fchtoyaar to half a length m a Listed heat at

Doncaster, though she was flanered to get so close with the winner encountarrg traffic

problems Speoal 'Treat in bfakersto both wins and at Doncaster, goes withoutihe head-

gear this me and it remains to be seen how she tares on the soft Another Fantasy
won the first and last of seven races last season - here on Easter Monday end the IRE73500

Tattersalls Breeders 3lakes at Die Omagh. She should last out this first attempt beyond
so tolongs bul would prefer faster ground Fast-ground Brighton matter*winner Forum
finished runner-tip to Ffesfaiog on soft ground when matotg her debut at Ascot <n Jime.

SafeetforcALHARR

Royal blue, emerald greon epouMa Mied sham, hj&Uub cap, amen*# gram rtamond

6 1K32- SUDEST (24%) (BF) (Robert Hfcfins) I Bating 4 90 S WWtadlh 8 103

Ugfs MLre airforange dSwoncts, Ight (Ac abews, fgftr fite? cap, oonga tor

7 2240- FOREIGN RULE (J28) {Ms Susan McCarthy) JJertraA 90 KFaknll S3

Back, rod rise. ctoMons on stows; Mar* rap, red spue

8 5206(2 FABUJJON (1^ (SI Horen) C ASmlh 68H 0e»McKwm M 94

feSovr. dak gnen sac Jfe® stows yekxr stars, dadtgreen cap, jetov jar

9 306/1- VENETIAN SCBE (J18) (Ffcharf Q«n (Fine PaWngdlM Ppe* 8 fl™GCartre W 106

Wste, redcap mMs spats

» 3050- SEA FRffiMDM (255) (B^ (Mss B Swfe) Q Baking 788 SDmnteBV 92

Lfac, rose quarteredop
11 2WfiO VHENKAN(82) ICaXSbay BtoQdsotkLJd) W Jarrb4B4..— RFtaOCh4»5

Oart OUe. psk trass of kxram. &wv*n srx/ cap

H 5230-t SWING WEST (USA) (J23) |D)/hbef 3jT*>)PEcries«04 JtoflnD»ynr« S3

Wife, dark due sash and amiata. Drum cap

a 04046- KEEN DANCER (J14) (Mrs Atom C FarranI] M Hpa 4 B t : J Quinn? 90

Royo/cte. rer/stas; thornentjstaroncap
14 &m>6 BfflUCS PMDE (7) (K C WWe) G Hare 7 7 V JFotte(7)2 82

Red. write fttpto rSamord. tiackeleem. red armtas and demon* on (feet rap

-14 declared -

Mirwnun ewgfic 7a (Ob. True tsmdicap t/ogfc Brito's Pode TSt 78*

BEnTNO: 6-1 Keen DancecM FaMlBon. 7-1 Foratoi Rule, 8-1 Vataiptora, Meril^TO-1 Sea Free-

dom, 1 2-1 Swing ««, 3udwt.UataA<Mm,lwraFtadK 14-1 Venvthn Scene, 16-1 BrWs Pride,

20-1 Urgaol Gnn, Vnman
t9S7. hchcaloch 8 3 9 R Ffrendt (7) tt-2 (J King) rkawn n n ran

FORM GUIDE
The strong Ight weight Jvnmy Qufctr has been snapped up by Monbi Pipe lor KEEN
DANCER, who wifi get every yard of this slog after a latest hurtles win at Newbury. With

rty modest form on the levelto Mdiael Bea last season, Keen Dancer could be a snip

here off a rating of just 62. Foreign Rule is anothar ttodtas wtmer here wtlh a fine dience.

Also a iwTMr on me FW when wtf» Rrter ChappW-fyam last season. Foreign Rule fe

tried and tested in the mud and Kiaren Fafan is a good booking Valagalore «Jd noth-

ing in the Cesarewitch and the Generous (By probably wants fatter ground than this,

Swing West had to stay evwy yard to make up a lot of ground to win on the aff-weatft-

er (am) In eariy-February In the Tribmph Huidte last fate out, he is interesting with a low

weight FabflBon ran a sterner after a lengthy layoff to be beaten only a net* by ton-

pale at Doncaster a fortnight ago However, I woukjnt bet too hearty on his repeabng

that run on this more testing surface. UtUa Acorn ties run wea In the soft
,
before end

Ofvfer Pester Is booked to the getting, who is an the same mark as when second to

hfigh Intrigue ax Sandown lost July Merit efid Kttie In three starts last season, whie wtn-

rwtg hunter Ivor's Ftmtarmayneed stronger handing toproduceNs best Efrirfle
1

! Pride

has a faatherv wttght and h»won tn themud with today's apprentice so be.wouttnt be

without a chance at big odds. Seiecxtotr. Kfc£N DANCER

5.20 MILCARS TEMPLE FORTUNE HANDICAP (CLASS D)

£5,000 added 3YO 1m If Penalty Value £3,599

4.15 MILCARS EASTER STAKES
£16,500 added 3YO 1m Penalty

(CLASSA)KKI
ue £11,321 KUI

1 tt- CHESTER HOUSE (USA) (235) (BF) (K AbdUb] H Ceo) 8 0 KFMcOl 113

Green, orrt sasri antfop wft® alrews

2 0- DAHOMEY (USA) |I90) (Saeed Msnana] 0 Erittan 6 3 .— .JhrtEddwyS 75

Write rad sash, red and whie anped cap

2 01- GURKHA (ZISJIRRuswl Aston Hose Siui J IVWiey) R Hamon B 8.DttwOTWDam
Red. wtxe dohoto &r sheves. red can nhae ttamonls

4 3Q5- KRISPY KNIGHT (224) (Derek D Owl J Hte BB _RHBs2!QB
Red. emerald green rrpfe ttorarxt dbfwfo on sleeves, write cap. emwtf green dtaflrf

-4 declared -

BETTING: 4-7 Chatter House, 5-2 Gurtitre, 10-1 Kriepy Knight, 16-1 Dahomey
097- Petal J 98 Dane OThBS-i (K Haroonj drawn (31 7 ran

,f 20943 8ET7RON(l4;(flGaT±rtRKaraw97. ._JJHujhe«4

2 OQ302. OCBI JACKET C17B)(hn Cameron) J0urlcp93 Q Carter

5

3 0DO- ADMIRE (1SB) (DcrohesteRadngCtoflMsaG Kdto*^93 KFaBcnZ

4 50021- HADAH(1B3J(JofitE9n«)M Janregi L.PfkMaon8
5 43330- RUBAMMft14) (MsPTWalwyn)RWaiwyn8'a SSanders B

6 BD- MJETBI BBUAiUi|(i78) (lAs AtoOToyjSVfeodsBTt NDay 1

7 605- KONKffl{l87)(MHVHscn)WHagpsBD JoHunnem(5)7

6 043- CHRYSOUTE pBB) (A Sheaf) 8 HC 8 D PatEdtoftrlO

9 OOMO TAKE A TURN f!4) f&*el 4 Bci Cbruertora Ltd)U Charnon B Piri Eddery3

t) 003(0- SUN UON (163) (BF) (Simon Dut&eU) Mrc P DutBoM 6 3 JQukmS
- 10 doctored -

BETTING: 4-1 Admire, 5-1 CftryeoMn, 9-1 Radni 7-7 Mater Barium, 5-1 HorATUm. Beffltte

10-1 RutaBBna, Green Jacket, 12-1 Konkin Son Lion

B97 Northern Sun 3 9 1 T Quhn 9-1 (T Mb) fawn (3) 13 ran

FORM GUIDE
MISTER BENJAMIN is onafavourabie handcap mark tor a gekfagwho starred He with

a 6i*-tengm sodh of « to Secret Archive on thte courea Ha bolted up on the al-waather

next time and he final poor showng n a Newmarket nursery w* re least make het odds

more generous today. Ttie groirid shOUkkTt be a problem to Admire, who cruoad homo
in the mud * Chepstow and was then pttod in Grtwp and Listed racea Barry Hte" Chryso-

lite has Pat Eddery aboard. By Kris out of a Dayoim mare, ChryaoHa shored approoaie

thia eatra two hnlongs attarthe juvanlto prontee from thrae juvmAr starts. Radar prantis-

es to do nrel m ihree afto tto Notoighren rerary wn feJowing an rethicky run al

Hes a bit of a guess in the mud, but the ground Is smack in Ihe favour of IMca A.Turn,

who won a nursery in very testing ground at Chester last Augjst.

SatoctkMG MSTER BOUAiflvf.

ti a :im&m
HYPERION

2.15 Eternal City 2.45 Jack Bobbo 3.15
Credo Is King 3.50 Ardent Scout 4.20 Pariah
4.50 Course Doctor

GOING: Good lo Soft r&olr m piacesi

ttRight-hand uncuhKng ODursa.
©Course j on southern 0utsSiT£ o' rov.n or, Durdar road. 4
miles viet,: of (uncuon 42 of M6 Bus ser-.ice Irom Cortot? rail na-
tion whirh is 2 miles awav ADMISSION: Qua iOA?s .5 tjn-

OC^SIS ESI. Tjlter&aR sE7 (OAPs S under-21 s i-il CAR PARK: On
rails C5 insiijiirig occupants), remainder irea

OLEADING TRAINERS
|
FIVE-YEAR RECORD i: Mrs M Reveley 32

c.iW5 Irom S3* runners OOSSl G Richards 2S- T34 (21tT
,
®L LLun-

go K-93 J M Jefferson t?-59 (CT*4
©LEADING JOCKEYS: P Niven 28 K* 1263^1 A Dobbin 24-136

»IW.» B Storey nir^j. p Carberry 13-39 i333V,
©rAVDURrTES: 154 r.pa hc/r 775 rac«
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Mona
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER: Credo Is King (315 i

has beer, sere 229
mles.

B MW FENLOE RAMBLER (5!B| R Jchrecn 7 n 2 .. . KJohnson
9 QO/rFF HGWYQUOOWG (12) S hsWewsfl 3 it 2 . . Mr C Bonner (3)

10 OCO-5P SEVEN POTATO MORE fll) Str J Sartow Si 2 Tf 2 .. PMrwai
T5'jF362U SNIPER (23) (BF) ? Miitaji 6 it 2 - . - J Supple

IT OPT33U KRAUNGEN F»| (D) M Ctafcrtvn e Bft ... STSiyloc 131

O 2&006 &®«JOWBUfW(t9)R'n«deiOt1 RMcGrtth(3)
- 13 declared -

BETTING: Si Sounds Fyna, 4-1 Cfeemoy. 5-1 Apache Radet 5-1 CbnabeO,
Etamai Cfly, 10- 1 Uamica. Srtpac 16-1 FerJog Ramrifec 20-1 Hanyauda-
B19. KraUngan, Sctaom But Severe, 33-1 others

3.15 QUILTER HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D)

£5,000 added 3m 4.20

2.45

5l'cl BORDER GARDEN CEUTTRE NOVICE
CHASE (CLASS E) £4.500 added 3m

BBC RADIO CUMBRIA NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m If

UP fifRBOX (USA) (FT2) N Sycroh Sn Q.- . H Grattan IS)

JC-W JACKWMBO (86) J FitjTefaH 6 rt C .. .UAFtogwsM
0/° UNROYALE ICING (40) L Lingo 7 n C _ ..Mr 5 G*aon (7)

CO-O NCAAL (USA) (22) M HarararzJ 7 n 0. - . NHorrockaO)
OjB THE BURGLAR 128) R C-ofcte 6 n 0 -B HanSng

.’•3-02 THESNOWBUfBllt2|TTa»5iia JCaOaghfln

O) TR£X OF 7TC 7RADE (1S2) G Scftanis E S (3 A Dobbin
P-; AUNTY NE5SIE (29) J DcHe 6 ® 9 .. R McGrath (3)

0*CP HAMILTON PRINCESS (F7)K Hogg e IQ 8.. - _U Foster

2* IOSSELai)Snenene38Ki9 Ur C Benner (J)

LADY ARDER J Ej»eti 7 n 5. M Moloney

ONE STOP (12) M Eam« £ « 9 _ .. S’&ytoO)

C2221J1 APACHE RAIDER (111 (D) FAfjcrr/6 ^ i P Carbarry B
'^^3 CALLEHNOY (111 (BF| 3 urnt ? . . J Burte
^.FFr ETERNAL CITY |12J (BF) G Fjowb 7 n a . .BHartlng
2-uuri MAMICA ftS) (Di M if l _ . TRead
=21=P SEUX>’J BUT SEVERE I4Z> (D) = EAX e n 9 . ..

- . JCetoghanB
27=i S0UN3SFfNS (SOI iC) i FtoijraU 9 ti d MAriBgarakl
51«:-1 CLAIRABELL (115) ID) J GW-rn T n 3 . B Storey

5

6

6

3

XI

n

c
15 FlEBEX (11) } Chartsn 7 S3 9 . B Storey
« TACHYCARDIA |Fi2S) F lArogh E O E »Janfire(7)

S % BAWARA (15) L Luiji 4 ID ? R Supple

16 QS-3S CITY GENT (BJ F. Woorhcusc 4 Y5 6 VYDwnB
7 SK0F4F FAJHSI EDDIE (fl)MSamroev<t3e.- —ASSmfihB
13 2% NORMAN CONQUEST (36) M Hammcnd 4T>8.. RGarrtty

- IB declared -

BETTING: li-J Tho Snow Bum.M jar* Roebo. fl-1 Ktsael, 7-1 Neman
Conquest, 10-1 Brnara. Gmbax. 14-1 Ntzaaf. Tachycardia. Father Eddte.
20-t City Gam. Father Edoie. Orta Stop. TrttOf The Trade. 14-1 others

t -2060 BETTER TIMES AHEAD (14) (D)GRritaids 12 tinA Dotttn

2 1-1P4& SON OF IMS (IS) (CD) Us M Revttay 0 11 11 PWwn
2 TWPU3 caUDH BOY Q(R (CD) tta J GoodteSow O it 6 B Storey

4 5P1-5P CRHX) IS KING (79) (D) P R Vfefabw 8 it 8. -..RGantBy
5 -K42B JUDH30US CAPTAIN (15) (Q Mrs J SOW II O C .S KMy (7)

6 TCA4 MALAWI (14) (D) W Bethel B IQ 4 ..ASSrrithB
7 P2P-54 ST0f«Y BURKE (11) fifes L Russel 9 02 AThomton
b .UP-50 TWIN STATES (84) (D) J Kcnar 9 X) 1— RSupph
9 -3341F PETER (23) (C) DYJhlansiO DI BHarifing
O -3263U 3EEKBVG GOLD fIT| J Seroferv 9 B 0 PCwfelTy
n 614423 EARNEYGLENCIBJIOIBE) JJQNeiil flO.R McGrath (3)

12 65PP63 HEAWEMYCmZai (12)(D) jOdwntlOO.. KJohnson
S21P3R0 GOLD PIGEON {24fBRadml9V>0 J&ttpto

-i3daoarad-
BETTING: 7-2 Peter, 9-2 Better Timea Ahead, 5-1 Son Of Iris. 13^ JudF
rioua Captain, B-1 Cefitfli Boy, Credo la Kbi^ 11-1 Seeking Gold. 12-1

Famey Glen. 16-1 Gold Pigeon, Heavertfy CSllzrei, 20-1 others

SUNDAY CAR BOOT H’CAP CHASE
(CLASS E) £4^00 added 2m 4f 1 10yds

1 3TGF4 BURNTUP (30) (D) (BF) G M Moore S 12 Q JCdbghan
2 -(MB BIGIET0N1AN (1H (C) (O) B Mactaggart 9 11 9 B Storey

3 /BOB- UNCLE BERT (44Q MsaLRustelB 11 3 -A Thornton

4 -35432 GAELIC BLUE (3S)(D) M«S 5cii9i8 11 3 RGoatt
5 436P33 WRIAH wraMTbflhrtar8l10 PCaAany
6 62-220 SUPPOSW (269) (CO) L*L S 3rt#i tl « 13 R WWmai (B)

7 500051 MY HAH IN DW3ALK pH) (C) C Grart 9 10 0 RSapfte
8 3P54S2 BITACRACXfS) (CO) JBrtEfin CQ— LOTtara

9 -P5P44 CROWDH) HOUSE (H) BEteontieo__JllfcGrtlh(3)
-9(factored

-

Mnvrurn rufj/gta: nisi True fsfrxScap ’•eight: MyMBnbiDirtda&& Sntcrxh
asf 730. Croiwfad House 8a Ja
BETTTNG;W teglatortan. 4-1 My Mbj to Dunitoa. 5-1 GoeOc Stria.M
Burnt Imp, 13-2 Parteh, 10-1 Bttacrack, 12-1 Uncfa Bait, 1M Qttwr*

4.50

3.50 CUMMERSDALE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS D) £3,750 added 2m 4f 110yds

1 6304CP UARCHANTWNG (12) M Hammond 6 tin RGrrrtty

V

2 -2035 RALACEGATE KBfG f43|) (CXB) A Whtos 9 h B-1 p)
3 KQJ1 (SNERAL COMMAND (38) (0(0) M TbduitBi Oil O

P Carbary
« H4C0- JOCKS CROSS (406) (qGffcharte 7h O A Dobbin
5 441F21 MENSHAAR (USA) (23) (D) L Lurgo 6 11 9 WDoafkigp)
6 RJOO ARDENT SCOUT(2S) (CD) fits 3Sneh6n 7 RGuevt
7 1MB CHERRY DEE (14) (CO) (BF) P 5&ivrm7 11 2B Otaten (5)

3 105-2 STORMY CORAL <60)<C)(DJ C Parker 600 0 Storey

9 WG52P DOCKMAEI3p3)U»KMBgan7lQO LWyar
• Sdedared-

Mmrmum list TruehandicapwQ*. Ooc*nsea^BsH3S>
BETTING: 11-4 Memhaar, 641 Stormy Corel 11-2 Patacagate King, 9-1

Artkrt Scout, IK Cherry Dm, B-1 Oodomatac 12-1 Generel Command,
Jocka Cross, 14-1 Mamftant Uktg

CURROCK NOVICE H’CAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 4f 110yds

I 4P23F3 CATHERINES CHOICE (12) JMJrifenwn 5 HO LWyar
S 334CP HURST FIYER (14) (GO) F Mrtagh 6 ft 8 AOoMkl
3 -56623 QUffitS BRIGADE (12} F Wttton 8 11 4 B Storey

4 05422 AHENTWEUfCKY (28)JJOJ«5T2 PCatton
5 035623 WAnHUN{28}Cfi*tutt4TM AThomtorj
6 006211 CRASHES PRIDE (31) Ite S3rtth 5 fl ! JTGueat
7 (S6 COWSEDOCTOR (31) G U Ubore 6 0 11 JCabghan
S 404 SSTONBLAKE(2fi)MMBKror4 011 F Leahy p)
9 ;F-056 BLACK ICE BOY (FIT) R EasttbBn 7 Y)6^H Bateman (3) &
O 054 DffiTINCT (30) A WMara 5 O 0 ... JB HanJno
II PS5 OVER THE BURN (30) B Mactaggart 6 O 0 . G Lae
12 64P0P0 NORTHB4N FLASH (12) J (toynaa 4 00 STMorffl
Q 00DP-P OTTAONi (191) W Fted 6 n 0 -.RMcOaOipj

-13dvdsnd"
Mttnum weight rose True t'ijndcw netfic C%*ltxx9d 60, Over TheBan
toSb. HorffBm Rash 9st 13b OUdM Ssr 101b.

BETTING: 4-1 Aren't Wa Lucky, CrahMrfa Pride, s-i Course Doctor, 6-1

Warrfa. 13-2 OuMn'a Brigade. B-1 Catterina'aCheiW, 1D-1 Otero

mm
HYPERION

7.00 C-Harry 7.30 Featherstona Lane 8.00 Red
Symphony 3.30 Onefourseven 9.00 Bongo
9.30 Banneret

GOING: Siiindam STALLS: 71 & vrifii - out&de rest - inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: H>gh irom 6t IO trn 4f

© Fibresand iurface; reft-hano course

^Coursee south -citt oftown^ SXt2S Ra3 stem X&ns course

ADMISSION; Club D5. Tansroals £6 (CUPmarten ct Dtamcnd 0-±>

£4,- Ve-vr.g a-stourore £2390nctoSng orwarce and meal CAR PAWL
Free

Q LEADING TRAINEflS: R HolSnshftad oT-^34 (TifiSL M John-

ston 56-LG J Berry 4TC13 H3M. A Bailey 3S-SS6 (l'-iM

© LEADING JOCKEYS; J Weaver S1J02 I2L27U D HolJond 53-

152 (2lT*’.«. Dean MeKoewn 10-367 H12SI J Quinn £7-433 (33?>i.

© FAVOURITES; 410 wfl? from i^6e races '324 !
«l

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; Jo Mawrirt I7CD) Menttoza IMOi.

Proieras Bay (visaed 550)

i €4i>;^ stS&ftflDEN(i4j(CD)j-:uSron5 9^_ .. RMuhn(5)2
£ E5E22 C-HARRY 114} (CD) R Hcirshead 4 8 H) A McCarttry (5) B
6 4«3W MIKES DOUBLE (11) (Q lira 71 h'xade/ 4 9 S

PMcCateO)!
7 J&:30 THE BARNSLEY BELLE (7) (D) J L Eyre J. 9 6 0 Pears 11

5 iOSW JO MAXIMUS (1IJWD1 i G SnvrtOsSore 6 9 5 RPertamSB
5 £fl=£- POW WOW (2S (CD) £ t 'pzr. 4 95 JfcrfcaW3
YJ 20*335 AXESJAN(14)NU1!TWflen63S . . -RLtePtolS
ft RUDE AWAKENING (7) C Farrsrs: 4 34 _ . C Loather (3) 7
C 6M0- MACS DEUGHT fiKJi HArbaryJ 55 . . ..GHtod5

- 12 declared -

BETTING: 4-1 C-Harry. 5-1 Pow Woo B-1 IMlrt DcsibU. 13-2 BluttUng

GwvadKi 7-1 Rlbb zarABrang. B-i IteSonsfiy Sett, ip-i Annan, Akafin

12-1 Ss Garden. Yilbga Nam zo-i Jo ftednaa. 23-1 DeUgfn

STBJDER CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F)

£2,800 added 5f
7.30

8 HAOEOA (7) P Evans B 10 JFEganllV
TME DONK |1R6) 6 Rtttmtt 8 5 JJ Fatten TO

0 G5TO WERE COfCD (14) Ur. N Ltacafey 0 3 P McCabe (3) 3
JAKES DEE (US) A -larva B3 _A McCarthy (5) 12

MAGIC ROUNDABOUT (IRE) H Hare 6 3 S Drum 9
ZECHAR1AH J l Eyre B 3. TWBtamB
CASM«(RE)SFa*ngea JOitena
D(L£TTO(IRE) EAtabnao M Henry B
RED SYMPHONY J Barry 7 12.... P Forney (3)1

3 REKV VALENTINE (4J J Spaarrg 7 1?. . . AKaduiy?
« TROJAN GttL (IRE) N Lnroden 7 C AWtadan*

-ISdodtoed- *

BETTING: 100-30 Jams Dee. 4-1 Hadsqa, 6-1 RwJ Symphony. 7-1 RtoJty

Vatenttee. 8-1 Ditotto. 1M Trt^an Gkt Zecteriah. 12-1 Caah*J, The Donk.
Ta-iD»amaraBmke& IB-1 QMo WateGonm. 20-1 Manic Roundabout

7.00
ELROND HANDICAP (CLASS F) £3.000

added 7f

: 4KJ3- AIMU.Vf1fi6)L3Cvfli^:7>0 . .ADaly/3)S

; Me-;; BLUSHING GRENADSR pi) IO M FsteeroxriJjKley 6 9 C
0 Sweeney (3) i V

2 -25Jia VtUME NATflE (10) (G/ i! Cr/rw^ha/h-Srpm 5 '? 10

. . .MRobetsiO

1 23U41 rEATHEHSTONELANE(71(CQ)«S3i.3KJda3 7 59
DaanMdtec»n4

> 3CD54 LORD SKY (44) (CO) A Saiw 70? . _AHackay5
j •-5K-j HANNAKS USHER (13) (CD) 5 J 5*^551 MRpbansB
4 C1CE4 FEAVENLY ABST0NE (7) ffl)

* Bats 2 S T . JFEgte3V
5 -Trj HSW WMSKY{10J (CD) OF) J Sry 23 » CLartwPh B

6 ^^2 Y01WGIBNa(7)[tn(BF)FE«r;?a2i. AMcCarthy(5)8

-Bdariared-

BETT1NG: 9-4 Fesharetone Lana. 5-2 Ybwig Bnr,M Risky Whiaky, B-1

Heavenly Abstone, 7-1 Lord Sky. 10-1 Honteh’i Usher

SHADOWFAX MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
_ (CLASS F) £3,000 added 2YO 5f

QALUM0RE SANKsS 'it2 nl lunfr 8 10 . DSW0WBJ(3)5

o Gftl MORDOR HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000
added 1m Bf Ififiyds

r CJ* JARAAB (331 (CO) f.fes S Wtoi 700 S«MfiBrth3V
3 3C40O STAR RAQE (J23) (Q (D) U Jcfasttin 6 IQ 0 .^..M Roberta 1

3 -TZTO 1BXIFARI (15) |vO) (BF) R HchnstwaJ 7 9 C A MoCadhy (!) 4

< DOTH ONEFOURSEVEN (TO) (CDJ J LEyre 5 B 12 __ TWmaffls5
5 £352Jh EVED0RUF0(4) (Q NLrttn»danGBB(Ea}.- J Wearer 6 B
6 <»T2i KlcRANS BRIDGE (IRE) (14) (C) AJervsJ? T2._. JQubin2

-fidwtorad-
BETTING:iw DnefowaavaroU (OeranaBridge, 4-1 NouJarLM Ewno
Rido, S-1 Star Rage. 7-1 Jaraab

2 SOT BONGO (35) (C) PEm 4 912 JFEgan7
3 0-0400 NEVER GOLF MAMIB) (3) B Rofml 4 9 3 -Jfl Fenton 5 B
4 00040 U0HXHA(3B)(D)DtAjn^r3mth40a . C Loatfar (3) 9 B
5 OOl'i WGHT TB4E (J220) HHowfiflS .VSUtaiyB
6 06300- PCnJVreEft87) JPB0TC849B.. ItewS
7 00300- KWZEEfiHE) (4177) D Budttl4 93. -M Robot)

4

B 52t?40 PATMA (10) (m R HeMnttaad 4 9 3 PM Quinn (7) 2
9 50006 CHKA5HAN (B1Q (43) 5 Mato 3 87 JCMnnlV

BETTBYG: i-i Anonym, im Bongo, 5.1 MHidcn^fi-IPaBna, 10-1 Patentee.
13-1 Kayraa, 14-1 Hevor God Channel, 20-1 otter*

fa on I WARLORD HANDICAP (CLASS E)
L ..11 £4,000 added 1m If 79yds

0000-1 BANNERETfUSA) (21) (CD| G WncMeTO 5 u 0 _L Newton 9
40640- NIGHTCHORUS (1B^ B Rothwel 4 9 7.__„ MFroteniO
35224 BUMMING AMAZING n«JL Eyre 4 3 4...„„..KFa)hn 2 V
<yxm fttUAffni{22|£)ttsGfees4S8 i.-Atfadoy4V
W06- UGHTWNG REBEL (228) PHerUB7. Deaa McKrown

B

0X0* WARNWG RffiF(7)E Abtoi5B7 HWantaWoninmo
T-C500 C0UNS CHOICE {1^ (OTJSpBarhg46« PRettayOla

SAmRW3)PEcdB89J3 .^McCarthy £) 7

8.00 9.00 SARUMAN SELLINGSTAKES (CLASSG)
! £2,500 added 1m 100yds

E3W6 AN0Nflil(lflE)(7) (CD) CAfert69 12 A McCareiy (5) 3 B

1

2
3

4

5

6

7
6 - — —- 1-1 —

i

.v. - n—«MMIW Hf f
9 3542-3 PRCiTARAS SAY (31) P GBgm 4 7 10 NAdansSV
V 054M5 HJQCQ1(7) M Vtolna4 7 O JOUraill 0
li M65S OVER THE MOON (irQNUftrnotlan47 Q AWbatel

-11 fladared-
tttauni wagtt 7a Hto. irtre/awScap >tei5Wt-NW», 7a»,0«fn»
MoonCat fSb
BETTING: 5-2 Btoocteg Anering. 7-2 Sakharov, 4-1 Banneret 9-2 Pro-
tons Bay, 6-1 Hght Chorea,w Ccflna Chotee, 16-1 Kbreaata, 20-1 Vbm-
ing Heal, 26-1 NWt« 33-1 uglrtnhg RttnL JO-1 Over The Hoorn

Punters’ Guide

Keen Dancer to put

best foot forward

Simon Holt (right) ofthe Channel 4

Racing team gives a runner-by runner

analysis of today’s Queen’s Prize at

Kempton

Little Acorn: Tends lo swish

bis tail angrily under pressure,

but is genuine enough on the

evidence of two victories and

five placed efforts from eight

stans last -season. Second lu

High Intrigue al Sandown

last July and
.
is reasonably

handicapped on that form.

Urgent Swift Not disgraced

o’er hurdles in recent months.

.

Unproven beyond a mile and

a half on. the level. Idles in

front so needs to be ridden pa-

tiently.

Meritr Winner of the 1996

Chester Cup. Very lightly

raced but showed he retains

ability when sixth to Opaque
at Doncaster in November on

soft ground. Sometimes looks

a quirky character.

Ivor’s Flutter: Eighth toTbxn-

pole in die Cesarewitch on the

second ofjust two outings on

the Flat last year. Has been

running .well ever hurdles this

winter. Not always consistent

but could run well here.

Valagalore: Has plenty of

scope and looked a nice stay-

er m the makingwhen winning

al CaUerick and Haydock last

season- Fair 11th toTbmpole

"

in the Cesarewitch. on her fi-

nal start. Capable,of further

improvement and Plat Eddery

is an interesting booking.

Sodest: Raced consistently in

1998, winning tfiree timesand
running one of his best races

when a strong-finishing third

to High Intrigue and Little

Acom at Sandown in Juiy. Has

run respectably on- soft and

could be thereabouts. :
-

Foreign Rule: Changed stables

afterwinningforPeter Chap-'

pJe-Hyam at Haydock. last

July and tailed offon sole sub-

sequent Flat attempt. Fit from

hurdling.

Fabillion: Overcame a long

absence to make Turnpole

fight all the way at Doncast-

er a fortnight ago and, pro-

viding he does not succumb !u

the “bounce" (horses some-

times perform badly ifrunning

too quickly aftcr-a good reap-

pcarouce). should go weU.

Well handicapped.

Venetian Scene: Beaten over

hurdles recently. Has nor run

on the Flat since winning a mi-

nor handicap at Leicester

nearly a year ago. Will prob-

ably appreciate soft ground.

Sea Freedom: Rewarded his

long-suffering devotees with

three victories in 1997, having

previously freeri a frustrating

maiden. Lack of a run is dis-

concerting but, judged on his

fine win in the Ascot Stakes

Iasi June (2m 4f).-hc will be

staving on better than mosL

Vrennan: Ran poorly on the

all-weather in January and

needs to improve a bit to

take a band here.

Swing -West: Successful over

hurdles during the winter.

Won on the all-weather at

Southwell in February but

much more bn his plate here.

Keen Dancer: Won gamely

over hurdles at Newbury re- -j

cendy and thougftapparenf-

ly no great shakes on the

Flat, may well be improving

under Martin Pipe's handling.

Far from but of it.

BrideV Pride Won in the

soft at Chepstow last July hut

in much lesser company.

Conclusion

:

As fiercely com-
petitive as usual Fitness, sta-

mina and theabflily to handle

testing conditions wOl be re-

quired to'win.' KEEN DAN-
CER appears to boast.those

attributes and battled on
splendidly towin at Newbury

last time, out over hurdles.

Valagalore andSea Freedom
are other interesting con-

tenders. though both lack a re-

cent run.

KEMPTON
3.10: MASHA-DU who was heari-

'

ly backed down to 5-2 favourite in

a 22-runner field, looked as if he
did notquite staythe iripwhen lad-

ing to finish two lengths fourth to

Julies Jewel in a seven furiongs

handicap at Doncaster on Lincoln

day. He has a handy draw in stall

seven quite dose to the stands rail, -

against which the stalls have been

placed. He should go well in this

soft ground. Legs Be Friendly,
,
our

of stall one, might be the danger.

Bliss should also be respected.-
3^* DAZRYN LADY, who es-

tablished herself as an abo\e-av-

erage (illy when winning at

Nottingham and Poniefract (on

good to soft ground] Iasi season

over six furlongs is bred -ty ZOzal
out ofa mare by the 19S3 2,000

Guineas winner, Lomond - to get

a mile andshould jp dose. Albarir,

although unproven in the mud, is

the form book danger . Ajig Dancer

also has an each-way chance. - -

CD
.
4.15: GURKHA,who wpn a sa-fur-

(ong York maiden by nine lengths

from Wolfinmier Iasi September
and is out ofa mare who stayed a

mile and 3 a half, comes frorn a sta-

ble which has saddled 'five of the

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

,

fast six winners of this race in-

cluding the last three on the trot.

He should be better value than

Chester Housewon asMo-ftirlong

maiden at Goodwood last summer
before dead-heating Jar second

place, five lengths behind the sub-

sequent Group One Racing Pnst

Trophy winner, Saratoga. Springs,

in the prestigiousAcumb Slakes at

‘ the York August race Ling. Huwev-
,er. be is.unproven in the mud.

CEO
445: FABILLION returned from

a 600-day lay-off to finish an ex-

cellent neck runner up to Turnpole

in a 2m 2f haridicap'an good to soft

ground at the Doncaster Lincoln

meeting: He looks as ifbe is going

to prove most effective ra the mud
and must have an excellent chance

if coming on for that run. Merit,

who proved a bit of a disappoint-

ment Jasryear, coufd be the main
threat if returning lo his best form.

FbrripvRnle and Ivor’s Flutter are

others who could easily reach the

frame.

|
Ten-year-tale on the Easter Stakes

f

• <3*6 M M SI 92 S3 94 95 99 97

FfteOlltw favourites: . . l. .a .1 »4. . 2. J . _ a a 7 3
Winner's piaca to txMngii 2i 0.2-1 00 3 0
Swrtto9H»fc«r 11-10 5-2 n-8 20-1 3-1 evens TJ-t 16.1 9-t «-i

Stwrtutrpriced winner*; renhtWfin DSS3) teens
1

TOP today*: j Rett - Lunar Mow (1389). Lucky Lind, (1983L 1%ght W%i (1993)
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torn Dancer 5-1 K 1M (K>

FttbUon 11 -2 n-a SI SI
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IMagahn oe 7-1 SI B-1

Foreign Ruh B-1 8-1 7-1 Si

See Freedom 8-1 11-1 0-1 11-1

B-1 10-1 SI 11-1

Ea 12-1 12-1 fl-1

fartHUMr 14-1 TM G-1 -71-1

UM Aaron W n-f c-i 14-1

Swing Watt 1M 14-1 IW 14-1
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UrgmtS«flt 25-1 20-1 20-1 an
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By Chris Corrigan

TWO of Ireland’s top staying
steeplechasers sidestepped Ain-

- tree s gmelling marathon last

35TSV. . , . v
Saturday, but Time For A Run

^fteejssTW'.-A •• and Wfylde Hide cannot avoid

'•tt
' - .

... another slog through the mud
. -in Monday's Irish Grand Na-

.... tipnal.
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on a £10.000 each-way Aintree
fret at 66-1 on Gimme Five
(finished fifth in the National;.
McManus has a fine opportunity
for compensation with Tune
ForA Run and Wylde Hyde at
Fairybouse. Both have plenty- of
weight in a field of 23 declared
for the IR£125,000 event yes-
terday, hut are classy competi-
tors as well as possessing proven
stamina.

That pair, however, do not
lead the home defence against
a British challenge which has
supplied the winner four times
in the past 15 years - through
Rhyme ’N' Reason (1985),
Desert Orchid (1990), Omerta
(1991) and Mudahim (1997).

Miss Orchestra, trained by

Jessica Harrington at Moone,
Co Kildare, is the strong fav-

ourite for Monday. This mare
landed some hefty bets when
winning the Midlands Nation-
al at Uttoxeter three weeks
ago, and has again been heav-
ily backed this week to follow

up at fthybouse. She appears
to be again well-handicapped
even though herregular rider,

Barry Geraghty, cannot claim
the 51b allowance which caznc

in handy at Uttoxeter..

Torrential rain fell on the Co '

Meath track on Thursday. The
course -drains, well, bin further

rain in the next day or so.would
ensure veiy testing conditions.

This would seem to favour

-

Druid's Brook - the ihain
British hope according to sub-

stantialaute-postsuppori in the

past few days. From Kim Bai-

ley’s tamboura yard, this for-

mer. Scottish point-[^pointer
has run only five times under
Rules, despite being a’nine-ycar-

old. .

DimtTs Bixx)k rari only twice

last season because of (he pre-

vailing firm ground, but this

campaign won first time bur at

Towcester and finished a cred-

itable fourth in the four-mile Ei-

J
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Irish Grand National Handicap Chase <3m 50
'

- C M. S

i &tno HggygMg) tcnwafch7T20- -IfeRVMWi >4-1 12-1 12-1 16-1

2 LH1PP2 WTUgH06(61) (ClALItawH lie jZCggflgr W -2&4 . isi ZH
3 <gag MilfT A PAY ga D Mcftttco Baa 1112 „ 3-\ 16-1-W-t 16-1

*03U3M PUN BELLE (9) PlWillTZ rHffDnnww wi wi «-i an
5 -4PU3 TIME FUR A HUM P71 gf) £ OGafrll 11 X-Jl WittBMon g-1 t» g-1

-

1«
6 OjgjP SCMOFWMCT (CD1 PMcCwvil H 6 UfAJHlrtlnB 25-1 »-l 5P-1 56-1

1-Pffi 90BTHEACYCT {gMHcmySnS- -rpawg a-i iw 9-1 b-i

8 tern BOflarjQM fOTCartwrv6H3_ ' 1M 16-1 .fi-1 W
9 ig-P8 QOGOSmJWTfffl FSntmlmdB tfl-- [FDWjft jjM ** 16-1 «»

V 136*26 Hasrew <D<5QWMwdBB»g. J<PG*M «? 30-1 H-1

n TlPgg ETDMSALEC8) NWaaflegg-B. -JTBW B-V W
e Qgso HERUB HrtfiVEST (8<1 DWfarw{0gOC12 Jlr5Oiwc4 aM .21M 28-T 28-1

gw raiTHEWP^CT .tn _gj «n Vi

M 254384 WflftSWWtUSttqq fCUVPMfcig'fl'P-. J-' 25-1 -2S-J" 25-1 ,36-1

B 1/U26- ASTWSS TO(*5i) ROtMiytl'OB. j) J Cmy £0-1 33-T 38-1 39-1

B m-M PBUCS BROOK OT fBR KBAi |GB) 9t)S-^AT}iginBg ' 8-1'- 7-1 7-18-1

IT 000964 THVF1B0H12M (O VBtmare9D8— M-T :»1 93-1 25-1

B 33U31 IBSSORCHSmfla MraJHirrioiDn7l07-BJa«raBttl 11-2'
• 5-1 5-1 ' M

g -45MF taOTaOMMBAMga MJOBnwiO'CT ^2-1tpHbM »-T ’»1 20-1 : »\

2d 4Q1U6 umscHocetai BaFnaodPC7^.--^.:::-~i^.^ is-r as-t n-i ab-t

21 CBVF3 BOUMOWOOOWB OHdwSlOl:. jt!3>1 25-1 33-1 25-1

282P9533 fUlOPOATS flS TO MaHKnitrtCT tttiOJJUtoag j>-1 m B6-1

2900320 raJONBTmEPIM»t*»wBttO ~ 8»1
:

33-V 40-1

-23dadvw-
Wnimian we^Mr-JOal Into tonefcep MW Oats Bd Uv NsbonV-T^ptu Sst IHb.

Eackware quarterto mUs. (Urns, J, Z ?. *,

- C-CorAH-WhniW.S
:
SOnlBy.T-Tbli •••

der Cbase at Newcastle in Feb-

ruary. On bis latest outing, in a

three-mile amateur riders' chase

on good going at Sandown. he

was a moderate fourth.

Thai display does nut seem
to have dampened the enthu-

siasm of his connections, how-

ever. He is to be ridden for the

first.time In' a professional

jockey - namely Andrew
Thornton, whose skills when
taking over from an amateur

have already been amply

demonstrated on Cool Dawn.
Bailey emphasises of his charge:

“He needs extremes of dis-

tances.” The plan is that Druid’s

Brook will run in next year's

Aintree National.

Britain will have three oth-

er rennets - the enigmatic Coll

IfA Day;as well as those dour
stayers, Hermes Harvest and
Full Of Oats.

After Monday, attention

switches firmly to the Flat sea-

son, with the ante-post markets

for the Classics set for a major
shake-up during next week's

Craven three-day meeting at

Newmarket.

The volatility of the 2.000

Guineas betting has been high-

lightedby the bookmakers this

week. They drastically short-

ening the odds for Lend A
Hand, from 25-1 to as little as

12-1 third-favourite behind
Xaar and King Of Kings.

The colt’s trainer, Mark
Johnston, has now pointed how-

ever that Lend A Hand could

instead run in the Italian or Ger-

man equivalents ofthe Guineas.

Racing lost

under water
FOUR" of today’s scheduled

seven race meetings have been
washed away by the rain, with

Hurapton and the televised card

at Haydock yesterday joining

Towcester and Newton Abboton
the casualty list. HaydocKs fea-

ture, the Field Marshal Stakes,

will now be staged at Newmar-
ket on Thursday. Monday’s
meetings atHereford (inspection

9am today),Huntin^ion,Not-

ringham. Phunpton (inspection

3pm today), Towcester and V&T-

wick (inspection 9am today) are

also in jeopardy. Making the gradient: Aspirational horses climb Warren Hill in Newmarket in preparation for next week's Craven meeting Photograph: David Ashdown

QUOTES OE
THE WEEK

• Freddie jShepherdJ

and Douglas [Hall]. I hope
you are listening. You are

part otthis success and \n

so many ways the archi-

tects. Sir John Hall, the

Newcastle chairman,

angers the clubls sup-

porters after the FA Cup
semi-final win over

Sheffield United by prais-

ing the two men who
ricficuled the dub.

• I don't remember any-

one questioning the mag-
ic of the Cup unless they

are out of it Kenny
paiglfsh.

lYou name it I’ve done it

IVe played some great goff

when I was drunk. I’m not

going to Be about it- I felt

Ike l ccxiti make anything.

John Daly, goffer and

recovering alcoholic.

• Most people thought

Christe [Chris Kamara’s]

appointment would be a

good one but it hasn't

worked, out It has been a

nightmare time for afl con-

cerned andwe wish Chris

an the best for the future.'

Keith Humphreys, the

Stoke vice-chairman, on

the departure of Chris

Kamara as manager.

• Atihe moment J stffl feel

competitive. Competition

is not walking down the

18ih fairway at noon on the

final day. Jack NlckJaus

contemplating another

crack at the Masters

• Hmow ife a lot of pres-

sure (o puton myself but

-

new is the time to stand

up and be counted. I am
a perfectionist and I hate

'

missing penalties. Forget

about me and the Woria

Cup. My only concern is

to get Boro "in the Pre-

miership. Paul Merson,

who missed a penalty

against Sheffield United fe

rradweek.

• We stopped doing the

basespropertybutwe are

stffl a good side Adam
HoUfoake, England^ono-

day captain
.

Gordon focused on Europe
|

McColgan relishes royal race
nrenaredasamaraihonrunner for ihe London Marathon la

i

Judo

By Philip Nicksan

WINSTON GORDON is 2L-6R

lin, 90 kflos and cooL He typi-

fies a new land of British judo

fighter - young men andwomen
who possess an international

view of the sport even before

they have truly established tiiem-

selves as regular representa-

tives of their country.

Gordon often trains abroad

and has fought for French and

German clubs, where estab-

lished competition circuits ex-

ist which have yet to develop in

the UK. And although he won

. the British Open Iasi year, there

wfli be a different determination

tomorrow at the indoor arena

m Birmingham, when he steps

on to the mat forthe 1993 event.

This time he has been pre-

selected for his middleweight

caiegory in the European
Championships at Oviedo.

Spain next month - chosen

above Ryan Birch, the former

European champion who, at

over 30, must be wondering
about his future.

Sixweeks ago,when they met

in the German Open, Gordon
threw Birch twice to win a

bronze and book his ticket to

Spain. Birch - who has had a

long and varied career at light

middle and middleweight- snot

giving up yet. however, and if

both survive early rounds against

foreign opposition it could be a

fierce confrontation in the final.

In the women’s division

Debbie Allan, from Camherley,

Weekend fixture guide

TODAY
Football
3.0wtesa stand -

GM VPJJXHALL CONFERENCE
Gateshead v Davor—
Haya* v Fumbomugh
Hereford v __ —
Southport v Stevenage
WoWnfl v Chohanhare

IvH

3SSUSRS&RK&
den -tom v WortHngvAfcgnha v PortoA

Bramiree v MswapoWan Pok* Edowara v

Sklsw»: 63^ V Che^rt: Hwswni

v Bedtord; HwiBflrW.v Cawby hjand

La^n v Wmrtvt i MartO" *sss
^ykfn^ryrGaniai^TownvScufrar.

i^pSfivDOfWng.' Croydon Amtwcv
^mthlan Casu^s: 6p«in Har'

lo*; Homchutfi n “

u*en& H&WSSBX}; Wifi v hBrtlon^ Whre

.

iFrehtey.vf&d

Utd.

UNIBOHDLEAGUE Pnwriw OWston: Al-asssgaS^SSWiS®
^Tv'ErJwRW'Ccmv Martne: Sponny-

v Qaaistjarouah: Whsfwd uw «

Uriasaet.PmOtMmt

(KVLjncoVT WWaigfwi v Warxsc^

oflMARlBB LEAGUEPnwte-DhWon;
V HsatoQK Aftersone

wwtti' Bronistfwe v Nuneaton; Bunw AL

Gfclucw^tefv^ ......
City. Halesowen v Bath'; KSngls lym v l

tntfjouma; Si Laonarde v Cnfidey. BUdland
Division: Bedworth-v Bflaton; Corby v

Brochloy; EMeaham v VS nuaby; Grantham
v Wsbecft; HncUsy UM v SotauB Bomooh;
Paget v BtatranaB; Rating dub Warwk* v

Rounds; ReddBeh v Moor Green: Shepriwd
Dynamo v Ksston; Slourtsidge v Staffer d.

SouUtam Division: BatdoOK v Erilfi S
Betvedare; Eaahley v Faraham; Ctevecter. *
Yate: DarttorO vCnefcnsloni; Fteftar v Mar-

gala; N^ponrewn^rOi^astgcNwr-

feS^v^BymtxiSvSSyvOnderfertl
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First

DMskstt: ChsUiani v CartBrtxry; Cortrthl3n

vEnth: Deal v Beckenham; Grewwich Bor-

fvThamBsmead;
iSheppey v

rCrwHinbricige
y liVlytuipfatei

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rral
DMstant Eastbourne T̂bwnvAjwdel; HS-
bham v Wick. UtMwnpton v Horsham
YMCA; Peacahaven & Tetscombe v CWdv

.

eater; Rmgmar v Sfllsey: Shoreham v
Langn^f Sports; Whitahw* v SaRdean.

UHLSPOFtrUWTBDCOUNTIES LEAGUE
Premier DMston: Boston v Bucfengham;

Cooenhoe v MrrtexlS Bedstone; Eynesbury

v Hc&Mdi; FW Sports v SpaWng; Long

BuckbyvBojme; PotionvWo«tor; Sam-
fcrtvNofltWTpipnSpaneflr;WMh«^xw^
v SSL Cotby.

SCREWFDC DIRECT LEAGUE Premier
Division: Backwel v Toningtcn; Bk^water
v Taunton

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
Premier Division: Denaby v Ctoeficu^hioo

Wfeffarft Ecdwhi v Ossfltt Tbwrii'Haiam v

Arnold;Hudtnal v SeByrNwri Few®y v hs-
field Main; Oeeett Abrai v Brifig; Pte*«rrg

v MaltbyMW; PontafractColiivAntitnorpe
Welfare; Sheffield vCursen Astran; ThacK-

ley v Lrtftraodjjft

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE RfKl

Dtvfeion: Aiharton LR v Bureccugh: Hat?.-

pool Rcwers v Hasfcigtfen; DarvrWIv Alfw-
loo Ccieries.vGiasscp NorthEnd v Prescx*
Cables; Ktdsgrove v Salford; Namwlch v

Cfittwoo; BarfiSbOttom v Chaddarton:

Ftossandate v MMNey, Si Hetens v Hofcer

Old Boys; Vtaningfen v tfewhal GM.

JEWSON EASTERNUEAGUEPremkr DL
vtstan: Dtes v Harwich S PartesJort. Ely v

Bury Town; Pafoatouw Port S Town v

HtBffin; Grat Yarmouth v Woodbndge.

will also want to win the Open
to prove that her selection for

Oviedo in preference to the for-

mer world champion Nicola

Fhirbrotber was justified.

Similarly the ongoing battle

between two talented tight

hea%ywdgbis. Chloe Cowan and

Michele Rogers, continues to-

day. Cowan has the upper hand

after recent successes in Europe

and haswon European selection.

She has done better than

Rogers in managing the change

from under72 kilos to under 78

kilos in the weight category.

But the 1 9-year-old heavy-

weight Karina Bryant,who won
(be Commonwealth Judo
Championships two weeks ago.

will be testing herself more
against opponents from France

and Germany on her wav to a

Nawmartfi v Gcrteston; Soham v Cuwnn;
Stcwnartet v Sudoury ^tenderers: Suobury
fawn v Fatenham; Tlpiree v Wimham; Wfer-

boys v HatReed.

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-
LIANCE: Stra«t v SttfnaL Boldmers Sr
Mchaelav Oldbury. Bridgnorth v Rocester.

Chase(own v WitenhaO; StspenhB v
StaxwkSi; Slrarioid v Kings Norton:
WeAwsteU V Perartore; Wtesl McJands Po-

tee v Knyperetey Vctona.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE First Division: BMngharo Town
v Bsrftngton Tamers; Cansetl v Crook.

Durham v rangham Symhonia; Easlngion

v Morpetfi; Panrilh v Ounston Pederafion.

RTM Newcastle v Gnaborougft; SJDCkion

v Northallerton: Tow Law v Wurton

PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Brora Rangers v Huitty. Forres

Mechanics V Fraserburgh. Losswmouth v

Naim County; Peterhead v Fort MflBam.

Rothes v Ogin Crty.

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier Di-

vision.' Baflymena v Omagh Town;

CtftorvSe v LiffleU; Coterane v AnSa; Crn-

sademv(3erBw;PorradownvGJentoran
Rrat DlvUiorr Bangor v [Xnaarinxi Swfe,

Camck v La«W; Limavady lid v Dlstfcry;

Newry v Balydare

LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy vEbbw Vale

EU»; Ffcrt Hjwn v Cwmbran (20): Haver-

fordwest v Conrahfe Quay (2D): Newtown
v Cemeers Bay (L30); Porthmadog v Bar-

ry Town (£30),Rna^te Tbwr v Bangor Qty
^V!),PfaylvCaerswBg3n;TNSLIan3artf-

fSd v Aberystwyth P3q .
wabhpod vCar-

marthen Town {£S0L

HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
IRELAND Premier Division: Derry CHy v

Dmdah (730); Shettcume v 3*qo Rover?

C701

Rugby Union
30 untess stared

/mien DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE-
Q)0UCe3»{vNM«astfe{2.i5): SalovLeiras-

sr. Postponed: Norrhempun v London

Irish, Pn*nierthip Two: Blackheah v Orrefc

ExeravWakafiefa; FySfevLcnaonScoftih:

Rotherham v Bedford: Yens loo v Wsal

HartfeMd. PoMponed: McaeUyvCcvemiy

JEWSON NATONALLEAGUE ONE: U«r-
pool St HelereV ffoflbyi Lydney y Readaig;

Nswbuy v Notttignisn; Oitey « Mcfley.

Rcaaiyri Park v London Welsh, wtiarle&M
iiHatmMB Poaiponett:Wacaster vLnwg.

promising intemational career.

The British Open remains a

B tournament and, as it is open
to any black belL is one of the few

genuinely ‘open” events on the

European circuit. But to main-

tain Britain's standing as a lead-

ingjudo nation, a first A contest

is scheduled for November.
Yet questions still surround

the future management of the

British teams. Mark Earle and

Diane Bell are currently care-

taker coaches for the men's and

women's divisions respectively.

But there is still no sign of die

announcement of a new figure,

with responsibility for organising

and training Britain's crop ofnew
young stars, in time io produce

the expected medal rictories

from the World Championships

at Birmingham in October. 1999.

Tun North: Hncfcfey v Swurbndgo; Liented
v Sedgley Part.; Sandal v Manchester.
Shetfau v Kendal: Wnringion Part v As-
penna. Postponed: Nuneattn v Piescjn
Grasshoppers; WahaJ v Bcrnnghain/Scfi-
ht*. TWo South; Esher V Norm YAJsmm;
Henley v Brfegwaier. Maropohan Poise v
CStton: Plymaith v Havant; Tiibaid v Certv
beriey, Wbsrcn-supw-Mare v Serkmg. Possi-

poned: Cheltenham v Redruth

SVNALEC CUP Oturter-ftnais: Ebtm Vale
v Swansea BD); Nwpcrt v Ffantypreld {3SJ..

Swen Sslars v Ganwrffenh i23CJ

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE First Division

(Z30): Btadneood v Treorshy; Eonymaen
v Maestag; CaerphSy v UW1C: Cress he/s
v MerBiyn UaroJcwery v Duwanc Pcrttycool
v Newbridge, flurmey v Abertlfcry: Sautn
WWes Pafce v Aberavon.

TENNENTS VELVET CUP Quaner-ftnal:

filling County v Curne.

TBWENTS VELVETBOWL Ouartw^nals:
Morgan Academy FP v Ross Hgn. Strarh-
more v Cartha Ciieens Part.

TENNENTS PREMIERSHIP Division 3B:
Glasgow Southern v Stevramy

AID LEAGUE Ftrel Division (2.30):

Biachracfc Collage v Cmstflui&vDoisiw v
Lansdowne; Dunganncn v Qcm&rt, Garry-

owen v Balymena. Old Seivewra v si
Maryb, Teranure v Shamen; toung Munster
v Old CnescenL Second DfvSdan (2L30J:

DLSPvUCC:DaTyvBettr*eH»v*fffGrev-
Mwes v SKemes; fastarwre v Staways wi:

By Mike Rowbottom

BRITISH athletics acquaints it-

selfwith a new topography to-

day as leading middle distance

runners, including Liz McCol-
gan and Paula Radctiffe, race

past features including Crcag

Na Gbobainn, Creag Nan Gill.

Ripe Hill and the Woods of

Garmaddie.

Yes. of course, we're talking

about the grounds of Balmoral

Casile. which the sometime
resident has graciously allowed

to hosi the self-styled Balmoral

Highland Chai/enge for the

delectation of selected specta-

tors and BBC Television.

McColaan recently returned

from training in Florida to find

herself facing Arctic conditions.

Bui she believes she is as wdj

Malone v Galwegians; Old Wesley v
Wtonfcswn: Wanderers v Buccaneers

Basketball
BUDWEISER LEAGUE Playoffs, first

leg): Derby v Bfamngham (TJ30j. Thaws
Vaiey v Snetfleld (BOt

Hockey
EUROPEAN WOMEN'S CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP: A Division (Southgate HC>: Edn-
Curgh

K

dC« Borisp-N iLBui ftlO); Slough

v Loramasri lit: <£0)

EUROPEAN SK NATIONS TOURNA-
MENT (MHlon Keynes): Boys Under-! 8:

England v Netherlands (Mh Ssufean ID) Un-

der- 16: England t Spam [TAKStadurn.

20i Girls Under-ifi: Engjand * Sgain (MX
Sradum. nm Under-16: England v France

(MKekA TOOL

Speedway
SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: CwenVy v Swtfi-

don [raOj: EasiDoume v ipsvwcfl ir^Oi

PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Berwick v

£nen»?U [70). V GiBtgow (730)

Other sports
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: NFL Europe
League: Engbno Monarchs vRhen Fn lAah-

icr Gale. Bnsttt 7Qt

ATHLETICS: Balmoral Highland Cranage
(Aberdeen)

prepared as a marathon runner

can be for her five-mile event

against some of Europe's finest

Radctiffe is racing just a week
after breaking McColgan’s sev-

en-year-oid British 10,000 me-
tres record by nine seconds,

which she achieved in Lisbon

with a lime of30m 4rt_5Ss.

McColgan, who won the

world 10.000 metres title in

1991, said: "Haring dedicated

myself to a marathon career

since then, everyone tipped

Paula to be my natural succes-

sor. Her run proved what a nat-

ural talent she possesses.

“lb run so quickly in her first

ever race over 25 laps wasa bril-

liant achievement and. although

I lost my record. I was delight-

ed with Paula's achievement.

She certainly took the bull fry

ihe horns."

McColgan. who ispreparing

BOXING: ProlMSlonal promotion ;Eia-

pfvjm and Casue. London;

JUDO: Brtiisn Open Cnamponsfuos iBam-
lognam;

SNOOKER: Entert Open fPlyrnaum

TOMORROW
Football
HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
IRELAND Premier Division Cert CHy v
ucoiaoi

Rugby League
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Bradfeid

•i Leeds iC«3 ji

Rugby Union
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE:
Ufesps v Harequns (33/.

SWALEC CUP Ouarter-nnal: Liams a. v

Noart (2iJi

WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP Final

(Toulouaoi: Fwm v fcefer.d rraoi.

Hockey
EUROPEAN WOMEN'S CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP;A Division {SourhguMD HCj: Ea-

nfiuigh v RussfilShMT-ier (Ger) l2B): HOC.

lN«h) v pot

for the London Marathon lat-

er this month, added: Tve
trained exceptionally hard in the

pasi few weeks and now what J

really need is a tough race."

Other features of the day in-

clude a rematch over four kilo-

metres between Britain's John

Mavock and Pancorbo, the

Spaniard whom he beau wiLh

the help of an elbow or two. at

last month's European Indoor

Championships.

• Susanthika Jayasinghe. Sri

Lanka’s leading athlete and
Asia's fastest woman, has been

suspended after testing positive

for performance-enhancing

drugs. The international Ama-
teur Athletic Federation an-

nounced that Jayasinghe's

second urine B sample, taken in

a random check Iasi month. wa>

found to contain traces of nan-

drolone. a banned steroid.

EUROPEAN SIX NATIONS TOURNA-
MENT {Mlljon Keynes) Boys Under- 18:

England t Scotland 'Mh cii* n30i Under-
16: England - Hanenands (t*

1

SJadmm 10;

Girts Under-16: Engtarid » NetherianrK (MK
Sradium 7iQ( Under-16: England < Nether-
lands Siadlum 3Dj

Basketball
BUDWEISER LEAGUE Play-offs. Titsi leg:

E.ioe Umdcn Tnrera v Newcastle Eagles

I50t

Speedway
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Glasgow t
SheKield (630: Newport v Reatsrig cjc-:.
Nea-usiie * StcH-f |u30i

CONFERENCE LEAGUE CHALLENGE
lAlttnhal v Peierterough (£301

Other sports
ATHLETICS: Ealmcral Hgtitena CttaBenge
lAlxodeenj

JUDO: Bmsh Op*m CTiarr^jicmhips (Esm-
irigharriL

MOTORCYCUNG; VAatd SuperWe Cham-
pionshp qcakfying [Dorwigton Parti

MOTOR RACING: E’HiSh Touring Car
Champnansrap fThrutfon)

SNOOKER: British Open (Plymouth
PtmAgnf-i

ON WEDNESDAY IT WAS THEM.
i To;ai Sales: £29.098,892. Prire Fund: £13.094.501 (45vs of ticket sales).

« Maccn G iJachoo'.t £4.317.5 19 1 £4,317.519
t Matcn 5 plus Bonus ball 9 1

£147.607
! £1.32S.J63

|

|

Mateh 5 410
1

£2.025
! £530.250 I

1 Maicn 4 27.084
!

£67
\ £1.814,626

Match 3 479. 1 SS 1 £10
1 £4.791.580

[

TOTALS •500.662
i 1 £13,082 440

I Camoui: Gtcu; u-.. Pittr. Be 1C or otvi. tankage ipi.n- (MjivttiJ do»n (o r,i oii-'.l £1 ,. £12.061 ,

THE NATIONAL LOTTERY'

•n !pp r>cr1 cf Wi Jitertcaney W ‘rtj .it atc. ilw dole carl jin-a in C-urr.i'ioi rr-niul conctiicr f .Vrm sh.-.ll on-iail.
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rebuilding defences

fortress Kingsholm
RICHARD HILL has spent ihe

last two and a halfyears of his

sporting life falling ever deep-

er in love with ihe rumbustious

rugby city ot Gloucester, which

is remarkably forgiving of a man
whose playing visits to King-

>holm invariably reduced him to

the status ofa human doormat

on which eight gnarled and

thoroughly nasty Cherry ami

White forwards would make a
.

point of wiping their size 12s.

Even now, the sheer ferocity ot

the place makes him wince.

"Two local sides. Longlevens

and Spartans, used our training

ground for a cup semi-final the

other day." he says. "I couldn't

bring myselfto watch if. Far loo

squeamish."

Jf lie were being honest, he

would agree that the parlous

condition of Gloucester RFC
circa October 1*W made him

fed queasier still. Having spent

his entire grown-up career as a

wildly successful scrum-half

with Bath and England, winning

John Player Cups. Pilkington

Cups. Courage league titles.

Triple Crowns and Grand Slams

by the baker's dozen, he sud-

denly found himself clutching

the smellier end of the West

country stick. Needless to say.

the arvtaa was distinctly agri-

cultural.

And in truth. Hill himself

was partly to blame for

Gloucester’s bout of mid-

deciide depression. "1 think

you can trace their demise to the

liwo cup final, when Bath stuck

the best part of 5« • points on
them." he acknowledges. “It was

a fair olJ stuffing, one way and
another, and I remember them
being in bits alter the game.

"The whole city had made
the trip up. the sun was shining

and they were having a whale

of a time. Then the game start-

ed and it was curtains within

minutes. The dub look a rapid

nosedive after that and spent the

next few seasons shuffling

around at the bottom."

Thirty tough months on,
• Glaaasterrr " have left the bot-

tom far behind, as it were: in-

deed. they would be challenging

for a coveted place in the

For a former hero of Bath, Richard Hill

has found himself surprisingly at home at

rivals Gloucester. Chris Hewett met him

Heineken European Cup if

Heineken Cup placeswere still

a going concern. Their away
form may alternate between the

abject and the appaling - the

Cherry and Whites tend to

travel by team hearse rather

than team bus - but Hill's re-

sourceful, one-step-ai-a-time

brand of coaching has given

them back their Kingsholm

pride. As Newcastle, the Pre-

miership tide favourites, may
well discover to their cost this

afternoon, the famous old

ground is once again an absolute

pig of a venue —

want to do. I think Til need alt

the time that is currently avail-

able to me.

‘Tm not a great one for sud-

den success, the quick fix; even

as a player I went about things

very methodically, stage by
stage and piece by piece, mak-

ing sure things were right before

moving on to the next task.

“I look around rae and I see

clubs trying to get everything

done yesterday. If it's not work-

ing perfectly, they scrap it;

there's a definite culture of

Sod the second team' or ‘Sod— the colts'. But

There’s a word
,

i r i
around aod

culture of Sod these

, . clubs start

tne second

for a visiting

team when the

heat is on.

Gloucester's

one and only

home defeat of

the season was
inflicted by

Harlequins, of

start struggling
Log all this high no one will
fives business at * . .

ib. final »bis- want to know

team”. When
these clubs

tie. which kind

of stuck in the throat." recalls

Hill - and recent gates have

cruised past ihe 10.000 mark.

They have a trophy, albeit the

low-key Cheltenham • and
Gloucester Cup. tucked safely

away in- the sideboard and.

rather more importantly, a set

of decent threequarters to go
with the traditional ha try-arsed

pack. With the latest instalment

of money from the owner Tim
Walkinshaw, the boss of For-

mula One team TWR Arrows,

available this summer. God is

Indeed in his heaven.

As usual, though. Hill

preachescaution. “We can still

undo the good work and finish

the season on a downer.” he
warns. ‘Thejob is half-done. I'd

say.No more than that. I'm con-

tracted here for another four

seasons and if I’m going to see

this through, as i vetv much

struggling at

first team level,

no one will

want to know
them.

“Agreed, I

had to move a

few players on
when I arrived

at the club and

some of them
were vriy familiar faces who had

been tremendous servants for

many years. But I've gone about

this from the bottom up. tried

to develop a strong work ethic

and our sense of togetherness

is such that with the possible ex-

ception of Charlie Muiraine. a

third-string scrum-half who
went to Moseley, we haven't lost

a single player we would rather

have kept.”

A glance at the Kingsholm

team-sheet reflects both new
and old Gloucester. The first-

choice pack were all born and
bred in the city with the excep-

tion of England's new tight-head

prop, PhD Vickety, who was im-

ported from Cornwall. Out-

side. though, there are four

EnglandA backs from all points

of the compass, supplemented

by a Frenchman, an Australian

and a South Sea Islander.

“We brought in the necessary

personnel, simple as that,”says

Hill. "The old stories about

Gloucester forwards still bold

true: I could go out to Matson
or Coney H3I. or over to Chel-

tenham, or across to the Forest

of Dean and puli in fit, hard,

quality forwards with the ca-

pacity to make a fist of it at pro-

fessional level.

“But backs? They’re a dif-

ferent matter around these

parts.The forwards spent years

working their fingers to the

bone, only to find the threes

throwing hard-earned posses-

sion away. It must have been

sou I-destroying for them. I de-

cided very early that given the

money, I would gp further afield

for our backs.

‘‘The presence of Richie
Tombs, Terry Fanolua. Philippe

Saint-Andre and the rest baa, in

turn, brought more out of the

pack. Take Pete Glanville, for

instance, or Simon Devereux.

They were bonest grafters,

loose forwards who could play

a destructive game with the best

of the them. Now, though, they

play some football as welL They
create. I'd like to think this

Gloucester side has more
strings to its bow now, particu-

larly at home.
“Ifwe have a priority, it must

be an improvement in our away
form. We still hold sides in awe
when we travel; we seem to

think ‘God. it's them,we haven't

got a cat's hope in hell of win-

ning this one'. It's a vicious cir-

cle. We’ve failed at some
grounds so often that they've be-

come bogey grounds and be-

cause they're now bogey
grounds, we feel incapable of
winning there.

“That’s why I'll be interest-

ed to see how Newcastle react

towhat is bound to be a special

occasion. Kingsholm will be

new to quite a few of their play-

ers and while the lack of psy-

chological baggage could work
to their advantage, they could

also be knockedsideways by the

passion and atmosphere gen-

erated by the crowd.As Iknow
from bitter experience, it's a

very intimidating placetovisit”

'/ly • *
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Coach in touch: Richard Hill awaits Newcastle's visit Photograph: Mika Egertbn/Empics

Chapman brings inspiration

to leave Bristol floundering
By David Llewellyn

Richmond

Bristol

43

3

IT IS DOUBTFUL whether

one of the so-called wet bikes

would have been able to cover

the swamp formerly known as

the Richmond Athletic Ground
as quickly as Dominic Chapman
was able to yesterday. So light

on his feet was he that Chapman
made the going seem good to

firm rather than waterlogged.

The speedy 22-year-old Eng-

land A wing broke eveiy water

speed limit and Bristol found it

impossible to police him as he

zipped and zapped his way to a

deserved hat-trick of tries in

Richmond’s runaway rout over

the Allied Dunbar Premier-

ship basement side and inflict

on them a dub record eighth

consecutive League defeat.

The enigma that is Rich-
mond continues to confound. If

they ore not playing like drains,

e.g. against Northampton, they

are playing like a dream. It did

not matter that this match was
played in atrocious conditions;

bitterly cold, heavy rain and lat-

terly a thunderstorm. On the

pitch though it was the Rich*

mond forwards who provided

the thunder with Chapman
their bolt of lightnings Bath on
Monday Is snddenly a mouth-
watering prospect

The Richmond forwards set

the pattern of events with a try

within 90 seconds. A well-

worked line-out move saw the

lock of the day, Craig Gillies,

take the throw on the line and
return the ball instantly to

hooker Barry Williams, who
neatly slipped it to Craig Quin-
neli catting to the front at pace.

He steamed over unopposed.

Bristol’s only points came
from a Paul Hull p jtialty short-

ly after, but then Allan Bateman
touched down after rugby’s

equivalent of a Texas scramble

and Richmond were away.An-
other line-out move followed,

this rime the Richmond captain,

Ben Clarke, caught the ball af-

ter opting once again for the

touch kick instead of going for

goal, but normal service was re-

sumed as Quinn ell rumbled
over for his second.

'

Then Chapman took over.A
22-metre drop-out saw the out-

standing full-back. Matt Pini,

break clear, he fed Chapman
and the Richmond flier need-

ed .no further help as he

scorched upfield. His best tty,

and his longestcame in the sec-

ond half after Richmond’s oth-

er wing, the immenselylabored

Spencer Brown, bad goneover
from close range. Pint ran it

from deep in his Own 22, then

spun a long pass out to Chap-
man. He left two men flotia-

dering- and accelerated over

the 10-metre line. A change of

gear and be took on two more
Bristol tugboats before power-

ing' on to tourfi down having

covered fiiliy 70 metres.

The winger completed his

hat-trick five minutes later from
dose range With the help of the

fly-half, Adrian Davies, who7

converted four of their seven

tries, Richmond drew to with-

in rwo points of their highest

League score of the season and
have hauled themselves into a
more', comfortable mid-table

position for the time being.
.

•"

RWiT¥^TMMCajrnel 2. Bateman. Cjlap-
tmn a Brown; Conversions a Or^Sas 4.

- Bristol: Penalty Hut
Richmond; M PW; S Brown, A Batsman (E

1

Wa. 64 JVWpM. D crusomwvADwW*
Moore; D Mcfirtand jD Gttrppn

.

B

-ITHAS been an interesting few

days for Jeremy Gus«*t, the su-

per-swish Maserati of Euro-

pean rugby. .
Embarrassingly

lapped by an Irish Robin Reliant

by the name of Victor Co&tcL-

,

lo m Twickenham last weekend,

Guscott coughed and splut-

tered his way through yesfer-

. tfey'scompelling Allied Dunbar

Premiership showdown with

Saracens and finally spun offthe

Recreation Ground track to

hand the Londoners what could

yet be their most precious win

; of a memorable season.

Agreed, injuries to Mike

Catt and Richard Rutland

. forced Bath into taking a long

shot on Guscott atoutside-half

r And given the presence . of

• Francois Pienaar and Michael

Lynagfa in his immediate field of

vision, a lesser talent might

have been written offwell inside

the opening quarter. All the

same, Guscotr's uncharacteris-

tkjhMV/atstwomimitcs past the

hour mark effectively drew a line

under the European champions'

. chances of a unique double.

The sides were super^ined

together at 13^13 when Kyran

Bracken, a superb wee-tveath-

er scrum-half, gave Andy Nicol

the slip and kicked dangerous-

ly ahead. Gustoti did hot heed

to find overdrive to reach the

ball ahead of his pursuers, but

his attempted dead-ball kick was

..out of the Basil RiwJty cock-up
- manual and with Adedayo Ade-

bayo impeded by an awkward-

ly placed post, Pienaar slid into

view to clami the touchdown.

.
‘.Rom then on, it was all Ly-

hagh- The former Wallaby cap-

.

lam had played a. majestic rale

hi a first halfof stibliroc quality,

miring up hfc lriritmggame rlev-

eriy enough fo keep'tbc Bath
bade row at bay. In the final 11

minutes, he tended three penal-

ties out of the cloying West

Countrymudand come the end

;
the visftorswere good value for

fo^fiistRecn^^Gtoondvic-
' tory id more than a century. •

AsNigelRedman andhbcol-

le^jdesinthe Bafhpadc tore into
'
fire.fray, foto ihe kick-off. the

Londoners looked as though

they might have to wait another

century to break their duck.
' Adebayostooped low to secure
’ a txy-scqring pick-upon 21 min-

utesandhad the Bath decision-

makers not invented newwaysof
wasting seven-point opponuni-

'• ties the die would have been cast

long before the mtervaL

But as they have proved of

late, Saracens are now the most

cussedfy committed defensive

..unit in the English game. Pien-

aar led the way, clattering into

the tackle areas as though his

prized friendship with Nelson

Mandela depended on it. Sure

enough, the rest followed, es-

pecially Steve Ravenscroft, the

unsung journeyman of the cup

finalists’ back division. -

Richard Wallace's individual

try on the stroke of half-time

gave the visitors their: first

inkling that they might win the

day, tire Irishman capitalised on

Lyn^gbV inspiration down the

left to sidestep Ieuan Evans, Phil

de.tilaoyille and Nicol before
' stepping out of Richard Bryan’s

weak covering hit
7>y;jAdJS&3ye; Conversion: Qatari;

Smcwt* TMw: R Y&-

W*am& (A,CuS*>wt TOi. J Dnvtwi C C**>
jwl (A Cotftiq. 551. CGBbs. R Hutton fG

' pafcnet'34). B Cterka (capo, A Vanctec-

-

Brt*W:PTtut S JOnes (M Armstrong. 57V
• S Marth K«a0«. DVSpp; G Bafoetflifenas
fewk A PooiSfTt^rffiaau (K DirtCST), K
fuSmiwt {J vvy%. 67VC EBDfe T Devw«'.
(P Adams, 41J. AQianwT, EBoita Go*-'
ary (J erownrtoa SSV :

“ '

Referee; S tender.(Uvsrpod)

.

/pmoeKCafercl.
gee. Pionay Converatoree Lynetfi £ Puna*-
imciynagns
BWtfB J Catad (I Batons* 77): fEvuns. uAr-

r.Ubflttj U Malett Ttft MHaaa I

;

Bryan, e Peters. R Eaiiisliuw.

|«w*lJWwm; R CoostaOR p Seta,

^ 0 Rwjy:^. CHUR
f S&*80*1

p P Qwcock. B saumhanv
A Otproaa (capq, F Pienaar.

Beferee; C Wiite {Cheaentwri).

Coaches, count cost of/^Vpril ailments

0 .

By Chris Hewett

ENGLAND’S noui'eou riche

Premiership dubs may beg to

differ, but rugby remains one of
the few remaining bastions of
dyed-in-the-woof traditional-

ism. Since time immemorial,
April has been the cruellest

month for the poor bloody in-

fantry in shirts, shorts and socks

.

and for all the diet sheets, play-

er-specific physio sessions and
tender loving care lavished on
the pampered professional, the

song remains the samel From
now until the end of the season,
the talk will be of exhaustion,

burn-out and ever-lengthening

injury lists.

Hence Newcastle's 'decision

to delay naming, their side for

today’s hugely significant ser-to

with Gloucester at Kingsholm.

The title favourites, beaten only
once in l5Premiership outings,

are not playing mind games or
indulging a passion for sporting

sraart-arsety. Far from it. The
fact of the matter is that two of
their most influential players,

Vaaiga Tuigamala and Ross
Nesdale, will not decide until

this morning whether they can
possibly drag themselves away
from the treatment table. '

.

.

Newcastle are desperate to

welcome back both and Tuiga-

mala. the former All Black
threequarter, and Nesdale, the
Irish Test hooker, wiU test their

respectiveknee and ankle con-

ditions shortly before kick-off.
'

*T seriously hope Waiga
makes it because we lacked his

punch in the centre duringour
midweek match with 1\hsps,”

said Stevi Bates, the Falcons'

coach. “Erery siagle game from
here on in has.the word Tough’
stamped dll over hand we have
to get the guys up physically and
mentally If we’re going to puli
through.”

Gloucester have
.
similar

problems, of .their own, with

.

knobs on. Richard Hill, their

coach, is so unhappy with his
side’sconditioning.that he- has
dismissedPaulBoston, his fit-

ness specialist. “I can’tfault him
in. terras of-efibrf and he.has-
contributed a lot of excellent

ideas, but we’ve gone back-
wards in some areas, primarily

stamina,” said Hill. “I was very ,

disappointed withsomerecent
test resultsand it’&mademerC
alisehowgood this team could
be if the playens were fitter.”

Just to rob it td, Gloucester
go into today’s seQ^utwithout

If;

i

Phil Vickery,
_
their England

tight-head prop; and Pete &
- Glanville, their flanker and
captain., Vickery is still suffer-

ing from the shoulder injury be
aggravated during the victory

over Saracens, while Glanville

damaged a shoulder joint dur-
ing trainingon Thursday. Andy
.Deacon comes into (he front
row, Steve Ojomoh joins .the

back row. white tbtr prop Tony
' Windo takes on the captaincy.

® Caledonia Rtds coach Ian
Rankin and his Glasgow court- .

.

terpart, Keith Robertson, have .

been aj^oimed beadcoaches of
thetwo Scottish “super districts"

who will compete in the .

Heineken European Cup next f
season: Rankhnwil lead the Ed-
inbuighficotlKfeBoideis disriet

side andRobertson wffl;head the

Giasgow/Caledoata team.
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apparently hrh pmi
warns to sec a World Cup
match. What, I wonder,
brought on ibis sudden inter-

est in football? it’snotas ifhe

s

been a regular down at the Old
Cornfield, Not that were tak-

ing it personally, it's hot as If

he goes to Old Trafford, the

usual haunt ofglory-hunters,or

Elm Park, Windsor’s local

league ground, either.

Ifs not even as ifGreece arc
in the World Cun. He mayJus-

tify pinching a ticket from one
of the Tanas Army on the ba-

.
sis that he is the Duke .of Ed-

inburgh but how often has he
been to Tyriecasde or Easier

Road, or seen the Jocks at

Hampden? Bui then, nice as

Easter Road is - especially at

this most appropriate time of
year- it’s hardly Paris in June.

At least William and Har-
ry havc been to. see the odd
League game, you may recall

Wiliam havingan afternoon at

the Old Cornfield Hecertainly

does, be still hasthe mental and

physical scars to remind him.

Apparently he has never for*

gotten it. whenever he threat*

ens to turn up wearing Doc
Mortens and Kangol rather

than a suit and tic the Palace

threaten tomake him go again,

PhD the Greek’sconversion

is. 1 suppose, the final proof

that football has moved away

from its working-class con-

stitueocy.Next thingwe know

there wHi be Earls and Barons

buying up clubs, and I don't

mean Robbie andJim.
Well, we at the Old Com*

field do not intend to forget

footbalfs illustrious past. We
are working on a new lottery

application for a luxury Her-

itage Stand. It combines the

conveniences of the modem
game with the traditions of the

old Each scat will have Bovril

on tap (guaranteed BSE-free)
and a complimentary packet of

Woodbines, a wooden rattle

and a flat cap on a string - so

you can get it back after throw-

ing it in the air after a goal.

lb really capture that sepia-

tinged spirit well provide small

boys to be passed over ihe au-
dience to the from (thev'll ac-

tually be small tailors'

dummies, you can’t be sure
what son of deviants we may
attract otherwise); a Tannery

which doesn't work: special toi-

lets where it flows all overyour

feet: and an old bloke sitting

behind who keeps saying

'course, Raich Carter would've

slaughtered this lot’.

Wi'fe expecting a big mid-
dle-class uptake on thiswhich

we hope will sec spin-offs at the

dub superstore. We're Hying to

negotiate a sponsorship deal

with someone like Ikea or
Laura Ashley which would in-

volve every fan, sorry, cus-

tomer. getting Goal Point* for

every purchase at the ground
which could be redeemed at

their shop.

To kick oft' the promotion
we were going to give every fan

an Easter egg today but the po-

lice put the kibosh on it. they

said they might be used as mis-

siles. Insteadwere handing out

Easter bonnets though Fm no:

sure the lads at the Graveyard

End, resolutely working-class,

are going to be too impressed.

Of course, a kit of issues arc

settled ct Easter but it's not like

the old days. I can remember
playing four times in four days,

nil away games. Blackburn

then Plymouth. Darlington

then Gillingham. And we won
them all, we cleaned up at the

bookies though it barely cov-

ered the speeding fines.

Meanwhile. I've had a prob-

lem with the local paper, the

Sludguthorpe AihertiStT. I've

had a running battle with the

editor ever since he ca.ugh: me
giving his daughter some tree

coaching one night and new
he's got his own back with a
front page headline 6f 'Gaffer

held after lewd loo shame'.

Talk about top-spinning a

story. I'd been out for a walk

in the park, looking at all the

schoolgirls, when I was caught

short. Anyway, the public toi-

lets had all this yellow and

black tape round them but I

couldn't wail so 1 climbed over

ro yet some relief, so to speak.

Then a cup tells me I'm tres-

passing oa a crime scene. Ap-

parently Siavrcs George, a

pop star, had been arrested a

few minutes earlier for a dodgy

misdemeanour and I've gone

and destroyed the evidence.

The piu> side is two free tick-

ets for Stavros' next concert,

the downside is an appearance

in court the following morning.

Meanwhile, Ivor Niggle is

out today, he's got the runs af-

ter vating all his Easter eggs in

ohs session, and a* for Shaun

Prone, well, his excuse is too

daft for words but I've

promised to listen without

prejudice. If Melinda Mes-
senger's become a Buddhist

anything is possible, even

Shaun pulling a muscle on an

extra training run.

Sony Gaffes was talking to
Glenn Moore

Pele, Giggs and Billy the goat
Guy Hodgson on

the opening of Old

Trafford's £4m state

of the art museum

IN THE Sixties and Seventies,

Manchester United support-
ers would sing -Chariton is

better than Pele”. It was the sort

of twaddle that should have

shamed even the most red-

w eyed Stretford Ender, but who
ever accused football crowds of
being objective or rational.

Well Sir Bobby was busy
elsewhere yesterday and In-,

stead Old Trafford’s new mu-

;

seum in the north stand was
officially opened by Edsoh.
Arantes do Nasrimento. Pele.

to you and me, and somehow
nobody feJt short-changed.

The scorer of1,282 goals in

1365 professional appearances

(97 in 111 for Brazfl) and now
the Minister of .

Sporr for ius'

country took one look at the

£4m building and, like much of

the rest of the sporting popu-.

lation, gasped- Nevermind the

footballjustfeel thecorporate

might
“1 think Manchester Unit-

ed have become the most inn

portant dub in the world’’

Pele said as be toured the

'

three floors of a museum that

* pushes Old Trafford another

few leagues ahead of the rest

of the Premiership, “because of

their administration and their

stock market listing." Brazil he

said, would be apeing the com-

mercial machine put in motion

by United.

You could understand why.

United’s museum, was only

eight years old but had be-

come overwhelmed by demand.

Some 192,000 visitors a year had

the seams of the structure

groaning and the dub confi-

dently expect more people will

be drawn to the new attraction.

Around 30 million people

annually are expected to shop

at the new Dumplington Shop-

ping complex nearby and sure-

^ ly some will be siphoned off to

Main exhibit: The great Fete opens the new Manchester United museum at Old Trafford yesterday

pay the £730 entrance fee that

will include a tour round the

ground as well as a chance to

wallow in nostalgia.

Those statistics are im-

pressive, but so is the museum.

The Man-U-Net, an encyclo-

pedia of the club that can be

accessed from 18 terminals, in-

cludes details of 5.000 match-

es, 1,000 players and 5,000

goals. Every player has a bi-

ography and a record of ap-

pearances - Ryan Giggs alone
has 36 video clips dedicated to

him and 105 pictures - and. if

the blurb is to believed, it

would take more than a week
to explore it fully.

Elsewhere, Peter Schme-
ichel has donated his entire

medal collection to the exhibits

while the most unusual display

is the stuffed head of the one-

time club mascot. Billy the

goal. It was kept as a pet in his

backyard by the formercaptain

Charlie Roberts and met its sad

demise after United’s FA Cup
final victory over Bristol Citym
1909when it succumbed to too

much beer in the post-match

celebration.

Sir Bobby Charlton has giv-

en a substantial collection ofhis

own trophies, including his 1966

World Cup winner’s medal,

which is comfortably beaten by

ftrie's contribution, the tem-

porary loan of the medals be

won in the World Cup finals uf

195S, 1962 and 1970.

Pele never played at Old
Trafford although he had been
here before, typically in this

commercial age. to film an
advertisement.

After endorsing Brazil’s bid

Photograph; Owen Humphreys/PA

. for the 2.006 World Cup and

y hoping that, if the tournament
- comes to Europe it ends up in

: England - you would never

f guess he was a politician now
would you? - he was asked who

j was the United player he ad-

i mired most.

s “Michael Owen." Pele

] replied. Ouch! On the day

United were meeting Liverpool

1 too.

60 Referee banned after farce in Prague

untilthe start *>f

the World Cup

.

finals... .

THE president of Bulgar-

ia graves success for Ns

country^ footballers at

the Vforid Cup finatefods-

traetthis citizens front the

ht^sh realities of fife h tbs

Baft^
:
natiork .

“Sptirtas aaveryanpor-

tarrtsoctaJfecfoti’-Pcesi-

deriPet^Stoyariovsaitf

^Thursday. “Bulgarians

are widergoing difficult

social arid econohi'tc re*

forms .and are paying a-

high social pHceforthat.

They need a boost and

success ‘ in .France wal

$ii&u&cohfidenca''

bvV^st-convntKTtst Bul-

garia, faring standards are.

-tovlf :and unemployment

hbi Football pfays a part

the sLpporlof players S<e

Ht% Sfoiehkov to he£

, him win the presidency in

I^Stjy a lari^31^®-

Czech Republic

ITmay not come as mach con-

solation to thefikes.ofJoe Kin-

near and Les Ferdinand, who

have both been vocal on the

subject recently, but it is by no

means only English referees

who are coming
.

under in-

creasing scrutiny.

A referee, Karel Vidlak,

and his two assisUnits have all

been suspended after several

controversial decisions in last

weekend’s Czech League der-

by between Sparta Prague and

Slavia Prague,which ended as

a 1-1 draw.

A Czech Football Associa-

tion commission gave Vidlaka

four-game ban and one assis-

tant, Jiri Vpdieka, a two-game

suspension.

The heaviest penalty went

to the other assistant, Petr

Petrik,who was suspended for

nine matches, including two

games from a previous sus-

pended punishment.

“Poor decisions clearly in-

fluenced the outcome of the

game." the FA said. Vidlak

awarded Sparta a penalty -

which was missed - for-a foul

which television replays

showed was well outside the

area. Sparta's late equaliser

came after Petrik had foiled to

give an apparently clear offside

decision.

After the match, which left

the league leaders Sparta with

a 10-point advantage over

Slavia with only seven fixtures

left furious Slavia staff called

for action against the officials

andsuggested that matches be-

tween top teams should be in

the control of international

ibferees-an idea the Czech FA
rejected

THE famous Maracana stadi-

um in Rio de Janeiro will host

its first international in nearly

five years later this month.

The huge old stadium,

which once had the largest ca-

pacity in the world when it was

in better repair, will host a

friendly between Brazil and Ar-

gentina on 29 April. The na-

FOOTBALL
AROUND

THE WORLD
BY RUPERT
METCALF

tlonal team last played there in

September 1993, when two

goals from Romario earned a

2-0 win over Uruguay and a

place at USA 94.

The Rio clubs that have

used the Maracana since then

arc now playing elsewhere, in

protest at inflated rents. The

stadium faces an uncertain fu-

ture, owing to Jack of use and

its decrepit state.

Since 1993 and their Iasi

competitive borne game,
Brazil have played all ibeir

friendlies in smaller cities,

which have provided financial

guarantees and regular full

houses.

The venues have included

the Amazonian jungle city of

Manaus and small provincial

towns like Sao Jose do Rio

Prelo and Teresina.

FANS in Mexico are bemoan-

ing the state of their national

team before the World Cup fi-

nals. In the last game ofa South

American tour on Wednes-

day, Mexicowere thrashed 5-1

by a Chilean club side, Uni-

versidad de Catolica, They
were also beaten 3-1 by the Ar-

gentinian team. Boca Juniors.

For a country in fourth

place in the Fit's world rank-

ings, this is not good enough.

Scorn is being poured on the

new national coach, Manuel
Lapuenle, who repfaced Bora

Mfluiinovic - sacked after

Mexico had won [he final Con-

cacaf qualifying round.

“We fired Bora and put in

Lapueme for this? This is un-

acceptable." Vbleate Aguirre,

ihe president of the First Di-

vision dub. Leon. said.

The fans, who call their

side the “Tri" after the three

colours in the Mexican flag, are

now calling the team the “Tri-

tanic."

Lapueme remains defiant,

however. “Everything is still ac-

cording to plan,” he insisted.

A BORDEAUX fan caught

trying to smuggle flares imo the

Stade de France for last week-

end's League Cup final is the

first Frenchman to be banned

from the World Cup finals.

A Paris court has fined 26-

year-old Stephane Lecam 800

francs and banned him from all

football stadiums for six

months. To make matters

worse for him, bis side lost Lhc

final on penalties to Paris St-

Gcrmain.

SIDELIN ES

Close neighbours

are worlds apart

BRENTFORD and Fui- ^ w T U c
ham arc separated by a \ I IT t

short stretch of river and 1

5 y EX'F I LES
places in the Second Divi-

sion table. Unfortunately for

Micky Adams, who has been at the helm i ifboth clubs this

season, today’s derby rivals arc oceans apart in terms of

financial muscle.

Adams having steered Fulham out of the Third Divi-

sion on a shoestring, barely dipped into Mohamcd Al

Fayed's millions before being sunk by the arrival of Kevin

Keegan and Ray Wilkins twhose father George and broth-

er Graham played for Brentford ). Since joining the Icm-

bud«et Bees after a briefstopover at Swansea, he has been

back up the Thames for Danny Cull ip. Paul Watson and

Glenn CockerilL his assistant and 38-ycar-old midfield pow-

erhouse.

The man who brought Adams to Fulham. Jimmy Hill,

was a forward in their days as perennial stragglers in the

old First Division and returned as chairman in just

in time to keep ihem at Craven Cottage. Yet ii was Brent-

ford. where the bearded one played for three years trom

1949, who launched hLs uniquely wide-ranging career.

.Among the buddingTV pundit’s team-mates there was

the future England manager. Ron Greenwood, who also

won a championship medal with Chelsea before they were

reunited at FuJhara. Others u ho have moved between Grif-

fin Park and the Cottage include Roger Cross, Barry Lloyd.

Fred Callaghan and Terry Bullivant. Like Hill and Green-

wood. all went into management.

Ten things

that

Tottenham’s

;r

Moussa

1 The capital Algiers,

located in a Mediter-

ranean bay and in the

shadow of the mountains.

2 The Martyrs' Monu-
ment in Algiers, a 92-

metre high concrete

memorial which domi-

nates the skyline.

3 Algiers’ Medina area of

narrow alleys and old

buildings. A confusing

place where a French in-

fluence can be detected.

Like White Han Lane on

a good day. then.

4 Kebabs. .Although

there’s no shortage of

places to buy a doner in

N17 or on Green Lanes.

5 The beach at Zeralda.

6 The ski resort at Chrea.

50 miles south of the cap-

ital and 1,510 metres

above sea level.

7 The off-rhe-bfuen-

track coastal town of

Ttgziru where nothing dis-

turbs the sleepy atmos-

phere and few outsiders

choose to visit. N17?
8 Constantine, the town

described by Alexandre

Dumas as “an lagie's nest

perched on the vcmmii of

u crag."

9 Many gorgeous gorges.

10 Roman rains in almost

even- town.

X NAME OF THE GAME
t No 30: GAINSBOROUGH TRINITY

Gainsborough played 564 Football League games -

against opponents including Manchester I’niied and .Ar-

senal - before they failed to win re-election in 1912. The
Lincolnshire club, who today play in the UniBond
League, were formed out of the Trinity Recreation Soci-

ety. which was founded in 1872. Their inspiration was

Canon Hodgkinson. a well-known sportsman in the town

who was associated with the local Trinity Church. The foot-

ballers were known as Trinity Recreation ists and Gains-

borough Trinity Recreation ists before the name
Gainsborough Trinity was adopted in 1888. The club's first

recorded match produced a 2-0 victory against the Trent

Club, who turned up with only 13 players for what should

have been a If-a-side game.

THIS
> WEEK

On 9 April 1 9SS. Liverpool

and Nottingham Forest met

in the semi-final of the FA
Cup at Hillsborough.

Kenny Dalglish saw his

side win. courtesy of two

goals from John Aldridge.

Nigel Gough scored lor For-

est. but it was not enough to

keep his father's team in the

cup.

Liverpool were immedi-

ately installed as hot

favourites to complete the

double, and, as they were 1

1

points clear at the top of the

First Division and due to

meet lowly Wimbledon at

Wembley. no-oDe could re-

ally see how they would fail.

The day after the semi-fi-

nal win over Forest John

Barnes was voted the Play-

er of the Year by bis fellow

professionals. The strength

ofthe Liverpool side was em-

phasised by the fact that

Barnes' closest challengers

for the award were his team-

mates Steve McMahan and

Peter Beardsley. (The PFA's

Young Player award went to

Newcastle's Paul Gascoigne,

incidentally).

Liverpool went on to take

the title comfortably in May,

but were unable to do the

double. They lost the Cup to

the Crazy Gang.

#_T\ HISTORY
LESSON

If Arsenal arc seeking en-

couragement lhal they can

win the Premiership tide de-

spite not leading the table al

this stage of the campaign

they should look back to the

. 1992-93 season.

For the last four seasons the

League leader? al Easter -

Manchester United in 1994.

19% and 1997. Blackburn in

1 995 - have gone on to claim

die tide. Five years ago, how-
ever. United won the cham-

pionship despitegoing into the

Easter programme in second

place behind Aston Villa.

At the end of March,

with seven games remaining.

United were in fact in third

place behind both Villa and
Norwich. A turning point

came on 5 April when Unit-

ed won 3-1 at Norwich to go
second behind Villa. United

went on to beat Sheffield

Wednesday on Easier Sai-

urday and took over at the

top from Villa, who could

. only draw with Coventry.

United ended the season
: with a run of seven succes-

sive victories, finishing with

wins over Coventry, Chelsea,
• Crystal Palace, Blackburn

! and Wimbledon. Norwich
and Villa took only seven
and 10 points respectively

from their lasL seven games.

Conirfbultvs: Phil Shaw, Nick Hams. Paul Newman
Readers' contributions welcome. Send to SideTma$ Sports Desk
The Independent, i Canada Square, Canary Wharf. London EiTsdl
e-mail address: sport i3> incfependentco.uk
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Lens’ 3-0 victory over Sfcade Rennais on Tuesday leaves them three games from their first French championship. Today they play Lyon in the semi-final of the French Cup. Not bad for a town smaller than Macdesfield dr StWM3g*

A tiny town
beats the

moneybags
John Lichfield reports from Lens, who are

in sight of a French cup and league double

IT IS a wet-weekday evening in

Lens, a grey day in a small, grey

town. Bul in the Slade BoJJaert.

home of the Racing Club de

Lens, all is raucous, passionate

joy . Mexican waves: organised,

rhythmic chanting: a Brazilian-

scyle drum section: a fans' band

with a passable trumpet soloist

("Amazing Grace: "the Saints’").

The Lens supporters are a wet

night's entertainment in

themselves.

.And the football is pretty

good too. The fervour for Les

Sang ev Or (the blood and golds)

was once fuelled by a bitter

pride in a devastated region and

a sincere passion for football

which is rare in France. In

those day-s. the

Lens fans PHOTO
would sing of p
their under-

achieving he- L/A
roes: -On a ASHE
perdu mats on -

fit heureux" (Wevc lost bul

we’re happy).

Abruptly, the red and yellow-

hordes have something to sing

about. Their 3-0 victory over

Siade Rennab. amid the

cacophonyon Tuesday night, put

them three games from their

first championship. If they de-

feat Lyon in the French Cup
semi-final today they will be on
course for an extraordinary

league and cup double.

Extraordinary because Lens,

in the Pas de Calais. 50 miles

from the Channel Tunnel, is

smaller than Macclesfield or

Stevenage and has a population

of 35.000. The Slade BoIIaerl

holds 42.000, 20 per cent more

- best supported

PHOTOGRAPHS team in France

dv with an average

HAvrn ga,e of 26-s0°
UAV I D this season. It

ASHDOWN would, never-

/ with an average

7R gale of ~6‘Sf>0

1 L-' this season. It

DWN would, never-

theless. be a

considerable achievement for a

club with a relatively modest

budget f£12ra a year), from a

small, depressed town (20 per

cent unemployment), to win one

of the major championships in

European football.

It so happens that their

closest rivals, Metz, are also a

small town team.Two years ago

the championnai was won by a

wholly bucolic place. Aiixene.

in the green depths ofnorthern

Burgundy.

How is it that the fashionable

moneybags- Paris St-German.

Marseilles, Monaco - are so

often squeezed out by their

country cousins'*

French rates of taxation

a

people than the town. (The

stadium has been entirely re-

built for the World Cup as a

concrete and glass replica of

Highbury. Arsenal fans who
procure tickets for the England

v Colombia match on 2b June

will feel, bizarre!}', at home.)

This is not. in truth, the story

of a French Wimbledon or a

French Blackburn Rovers. The
Sang et Or have been a major

French cluh. on the cusp of

honours, for years. They attract

fans from across the stricken in-

dustrial belt of the Pasdu Calais

and Nord and from as far afield

as Normandy and Picardy.

After Paris St-Gerraainand

Marseilles, they are the third-
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The fans of Les Sang et Or - the blood and gold - have a passion for football that is rare in France. The average gate is 26,800, second only to Paris $t-Germain and Marseilles

make even the highest gross

salaries uncompetitive with

Italy, Spain or Englandso almost

all first-choice French interna-

tionals play abroad these days.

The standard of the French

First Division remains high but

a well-run provincial club with

a squad of good, mostly home-
produced players and a clever

manager can win the title.

Racing Club de Lens fit the

bill on all three counts. The
principal difference this year has

been rhe new coach. Daniel

Leclercq. 49. a former player

brought back from obscure re-

tirement as a fnotball-cum-ten-

nis coach in a nearby village to

be the youth trainer and then

first-team manager.

Leclercq is an unlikely look-

ing soccer supremo, a balding,

stooping, chain-smoker with

unruly wisps ofblond hair, a dis-

orderly beard and mournful

blue eyes. After Tuesday's im-

portant victory he said his

players were “desalt" (deso-

late or sad) that they had not

played better. Leclercq looked

desolated; the players did not.

Horae and away Racing

Club play an aggressive 5-2-3

formation- or perhaps 4- 1-2-3.

The advanced sweeper is the ex-

cellent Frederic Dehu, a target

for Manchester United, Black-

burn Rovers and a host of
others. At any moment, the mid-

field two can become five, six or

The attacking guile is

produced by three bought-in

stars, VladimirSmicer. from the

Czech Republic. Anto Drobn-

jak. from Montenegro and the

club's record signing at £1.7m,

lony Vairelles, from Nancy.

Almost all the rest ofthe squad

is home-grown.

Lens could cause a few sur-

prises in the Champions’
League next year- if they hold

on to their players. There is the

rub. Among the 35,000 specta-

tors on Tuesday were Alex Fer-

guson, Roy Hodgson and the

representatives of nine other

British, Italian and Spanish

dubs. Apart from Dehu and
Smicer, transfer targets include

.

a tall, fast, powerful, skilful

midfielder from Cameroon,
Marc-Vivien Fo6.

I had a brief post-match

conversation with the dub’s

dever, abrasive president, Ger-

vais Martel, 44, a local free-

uewspaper millionaire.The very

presence of a foreign journal-

ist seemed to put him in a bad
mood.He hates the Parisian and

foreign press treating Lens as a

bunch of surprising provinriai

hicks and he hates the menac-

ing presence ofall those foreign

scouts in the stands. Martel

believes that Raring Club are-

not giant-killers to be patron-

ised, but sleeping giants about

to waken.

“We’re not a small club,

we're a great dub with a great -

record. If you English don’t

.

know that*you know nothing,”

.

Martel raged. “Allyou Ei^glish

care about is transfers. I'm not

interested in transfers. I’m in-

terested only in the nextgame.

IFthey {presumably Ferguson
;

Hodgson et al] want to know
about transfers, let them phone
me. But Fm not interested.”

Martel has Wred the firm that

builttbe Manchester United su-

perstore to work the same mir-

acle for Lens: to turn that

passionate base of supporters

into a merchandisinggold mine
(orblood-aodgold mine):Own-
ership. of. the dob has been
opened up to a consortium of lo-

cal businessmen, who believe

that a successful dub can be a

-symbol fonthe. renewal of the

economy of; northern France

based on distribution, services

and the proximity of five other

."EU countries.

There is' talk of almost

doubling the dub budget to

£20m ifLens make the Cham-
pions’ League nextyearbut this

dream could fade ifthe team is

pillaged in the off-season as

Auxerre were in 1996.

It may be that success has

come to Lens a couple of years

too soon, while the dub is still

developing the financial muscle

to compete at the highest level.

But there is no point ra telling

the fans that They are winning

and they are stiff happy; not at

alldesolate.
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Lens’ guiding lights: The manager Daniel Lederq (above, standing) and dub president Gervais Martel (on his right).
After the club season Is over there is the World Gup to savour, including England against Colombia in Lens on 26 June
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By Derick Whyte

THE Juveatus coach, Marcd-
lo Lippi, is railing on- his side to
gwe their, all a& the Italian

League leaders go into the last
six maiches of the season

-
this

weekend.
‘

The title holders have an easy
match on paper against Pia-
cenza, who are fighting their
perennial relegation battle and,
buoyed by last Sunday’s 1-0 vic-

tory over Lazio which almost
certainly rendered the Saitsi ti-

tle race a two-team affair with
Intemazionale,. Juventus will
be at full strength for the match
at the Stadio DelliAlpi in Turin.

“We can only gauge the im-
portance of beating Lazio after

tomorrow's game.” Lippi gain

no and Nigerian Nwankwo
Kami win be bri the bench.

.
Inter have won their lastfour

league thatebeshat most also se-

cure victory tb.be sure ofkeep-

bounce back .again when they
travel to struggling Brescia.

.

Defeat-toJuventna in front of
80.000 ai the Olympic Stadhnh
.was followed by a W) defeatut
Milan in the Italian Cup final

first leg cm Wednesday.

.

Now the coach, Sven Goran
Eriksson,' nrasr try and revive

morale for the second time in

a week. Lazio's chances ofwin-
ning the title look to have gone
biit they could sfifl deny Inter

a place in the European Cham:
pions' League qext season.

”Everyone says the tide is dp- Eriksson is expected to return
cided in the head-to-head to a' three-man' attack, fielding
games among the top clilbs but
I think it’s in the supposedly,

easy matches.

“We nearly jeopardised our
whole season by drawing with

Napoli, Lazio did the same by
drawing with Piacenza, and In-

ter by losing at borne to Bari and
Bologna. Beating Lazio will

only count for a lot ifwe also

beat Piacenza.”

.
Alessandro. Del Piero and

Filippo Inzaghi will lead the at-

tack, hoping to add to their 53^

goal tolly this season, although

there may also be room for

Uruguayan Marcelo Zalayeta.

Trying to stop them wifibe
the oldest; qnan.in Strieil.'Pia-

Croatian Akin Rober-
to Mancini andJPierhiigiCasir-

agfri. Brescia wiD riely pii 15-goal

striker Dario Hubner. •

* Ucfinese, bidding foraplace
in next season’s Uefa Cup, are

athome to B^ri, wihle Borenti-

ria face Vlceuza, who are

preparingfor their trip to Stam-
ford Bridge for the European

-

CiipAVinners* Cup -semirfinal

second iegagainst Chelsea next

week.
-

..
••

•A survey shows that most

Italian fooifcall
.
fans

;

want
Roberto Baggiaaspartof Italy's

Wbrid Cqpte^n in France-but

onlyas areserve playeiLln the
:

survey iy the monthly magazine
cenza defender JPijafo Vter- ^
chowo^,. .who turned 39 ;this i^^publicFiida^;72percent
weekandwhowas weiiin^-he "; said :.thp ?T-yeai,

-o}d forward

second season as a proft«sjpn- shoiiid teiiidudei:However.
ad when Zalayeta wasbpch->

.
59 gMceirt si^geSted hesbould

Juventus .have a One-point , bp smOTg^ the substitutes. •

lead at the top afterwmningm ^
!The^*nagazme? noted that

Rome.and now:Infermifife^ :'Ba^iO: is seen bymbstfans as

and to *

Ronia- playJ

table. T^’n^dotjt^'fopsfidf^' Sagpcvwfcb pteysfoirBologna,

er in SerieA with 19'goals,- will; was .Italy’s hero, at the 1994

see some familiar faces iaiftev 'WMdCupihthe United States,

Roma defence in Brazil teani- . scoring decisive goals and help-

mates Aldarr and Cafu. .
’ ing the team jeach .the final

Siraoni is ejected1 tp pick, against Brazil, but his contri-

Youri Djorkaeff to partner button will forever be over-

Ronaldo up front de^iie the
;

' shadowed by the' spot lock he

Frenchman’s poor form since missed in thepenaltyshoot-out

January. Chilean Ivan Zamora* to decide the finaL

Charlton’s Mark Bright is the centre of celebrations after the veteran scored his 207th goal yesterday Photograph: Mike Hewitt/Allsport

Curbishley’s feet on ground as Charlton fly high
By Mark Pierson

Chariton

Rearing

aW^ratriguing,; prospect of,.

.Premiership Jootball.at. The

;

\hlleygained more credence

yesterday, as Chariton kept up
the pressure on Nottingham
Forest and Sunderland with a

comfortable win over lowly

Reading, who crashed to their

ninth successive away defeat.

Goals from Qive Mendonca,

Paul Mortimer and MarkBright

encouraged talk ofof automat-

icpromotion, although Chariton

manager Alan Curbxshley ad-

mitted that his team cannot af-

ford any slip-ups if they are to

"overhaul the top two.

, #
“This resultputspresure on, v

the teams above us,” said Cur-

bfobley,“but to haveanychance

we have got to win our remain-

ing four matches.”

Such an outcome is by no
means fanciful Thiswas Chari-
ton’s fifth win in a row - their

best run for nearly seven years

- increasing theirpoints tally to

a dub record 78.

They opened the scoring in

the sixth minute. Goalkeeper

Sasa flic's huge kick reached the

Reading penalty area, where

Clive Mendonca shewed neat

control before slamming the hail

home from six yards for his

22nd goal of the season.

It was a milestone for Men-
donca. who became the first

Charlton player since Mike
Flanagan 21 years ago to score

20 League goals in a campaign.

Charlton continued to pres-

sure and increased their lead

four minutes later when Paul

Mortimer fired home a great

free-kick from the edge of the

box after Mills had been tripped

by Darren Caskey.

Although Reading were

rarely in the picture. Jimmy
Crawford forced agood save-out

offlic shortly before the break.

Their best effort came in the

52nd minutewhen Diewas at fell

stretch to tip behind a well-

struck Lambert free-kick.

Die was again in action three

minutes later, keeping out a

Crawford header.

Charlton were pinned buck

for a time but broke quickly, and

Howie did well to deny huh
Shaun Newton and Steve Jones.

To their credit Reading kept

on battling, but Robert Fleck

missed two reasonable oppor-

tunities to score.

Substitute Mark Bright then

compounded the Royals’ mis-

er)' in the 79th minute, head-

ing home Newton’s near post

cross for his seventh goal of the

season. It was Bright's2»7th se-

nior goal of a 17-year career.
Chariton Athletic lie; Mate. Bernes. K
Jones, ftofus. YtJiids. Newton. fcnsetfa

(Brown. 60). S Jones. (Bright. 7-1, Hendon-
ca. Mortimer (Heaney. »i
Reading: How-to; Bernal. Legg (Meaner. tti.

Crawford. Parkason. Gray, Reck (Money. T7i

Caskey, McIntyre (Brayson, 45). CiUeOi.

Lambert

Referec M E Fierce (Portsmouth)
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Amoruso back in the pressure zone Robins fly back to

the First Division

THE j\DEPEr.c;-:--.i
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Boro to
find new
attitude

for Bury
MIDDLESBROUGH piny

busts to Bure Lida) knowing

that they must reverse their re-

cent form or risk ending the rea-

son with nothing to ‘.hov.- ft.;-

their ende,ivf.urs.

Since losing in the Coca-

Cola Cup final It- Chelsea.

Boro li.Tve lost both their

League games, hut their assis-

tant manager. \ iv Anderson. is

adamant that hi ,
> side can re-

cover quickly as long js tlv.)

avoid complacency.

“Ut deserved to l>.ise .:t

West Bn>m Iasi Saturday be-

causewe thought ’.\c just had to

turn up lor the point.*.,
-
he said,

“h does not work like that in

football because everyone

wants to beat us.
’

Middlesbrough will be with-

out Paul Gascoigne {toot) and

Andv Townsend traifj. Marco

Branca could return after being

on the bench against Shetllcld

L'nited in midweek. Star, Tcr-

nent is hoping to name an un-

changed Bure team following

last week’s 2-2 draw ai home to

Huddersfield.

The First Division leader-.

Nottingham Forest, are ex-

pected U'i be unchanged fur

their trip to Bradford. Geoff

Thomas has not recovered from

the hamstring injury that kept

him out of last week's 2-1 win

over Ipswich so Andy Johnson

will continue to deputise.

\\uyne Jacobs is Brad ford City 's

major doubt with a sore pelvis

as they look tt« extend their 1 1-

maich unbeaten home record.

Shelfieid United should

keep the starting line-up thai

heal Middlesbrough in mid-

week for their game against

Norwich. Nicky Marker, who
was left out on Tuesday, is now-

suspended. Norwich could have

their winger Darren Eadie back

in the sutning line-up after a

month out with a hamstring

strain. The midfielder Mike
Milligan is also in contention af-

ter recovering from a hernia.

Wolves, without a goal in the

last three games, hut hoping that

they can still claim a place in the

play-offs, could recall 17-year-

old Robbie Keane today against

Manchester City. Their central

defender Dean Richards is still

out with a hamstring injury.

The City manager. Joe

Royle. may draft in midfielder

Kerin Horlock to replace the

suspended Jeff Whitley. Hor-

lock is fit again alter ligament

damage while Michael Brown

is also axailable after a ban.

Ipswich will be unchanged

from the side that gave up a lead

and lost 2-1 to Forest last week
as they host Tranmere. Mark
Venus joins the squad for the

first lime since aggravating a

broken toe in the Coca-Cola

Cup quarter-final against

ji'-Jmv.
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LORENZOAMORUSO wdll be

a welcome Sight for RangersIans

tomorrow when the Italian de-

fender finallystep* out for his full

debut in a potentially decisive

Old Finn encounter at Ibrox.

The former Fiorentina play-

er has not been tbe only frustrated

spectator9neejns£4tn arrival last

summer. Poor- defending has

done as much asanything to un-

dcraztae thechampions" hopes of

claiming their JOth consecutive

Scottish title.
r

.

However, after months of in-

jury . agony from an Achilles

^ problem picked up in a pre-sea-

son friendly, Amoniso made a

mightily- imprissive competi-

tive entrance in a Rangers shirt

a week ago.
"

'Cbmjngriff die bench just 20

minutes - into the 2-1 Scottish

Cup semi-final win over Celtic,

The full ivry- of tomorrow's Old Firm derby awaits the Rangers

defender Whose season has barely begun. Bryn Palmer reports

the Italian was bahnness per-

sonified as Writer Smith’s team

weathered the eariy 'storm to

claim a final date againstHeart

of Midlothian' on. 16 May. '

“1 was more worried about

puttihg Lorenzo' uj last week,

but the way he played, he will

start the game this week," Smith

said. “It was difficult for him and

he would admit that himself, but

he come through it.OK.

“We were under a bit of

pressure when he came on but

he coped with that well enough.

I would hope he would contin-

ue to do that this week and oth-

er weeks." •

Amoruso looks likely to be a

straight swap for the man he re-

placed, hamstring rictim Gordon
Petrie, in what could otherwise

be an unchanged Rangers line-

up. Smith revealed that the Ger-

man- midfielder, Jdrg Alberts,

has not trained all week with a

foot injury that has prevented

him kicking a ball, but that the

player himself is keen to play.

Hie champions are chasing

a sixth successive win in league

and cup since going down 2-1

at Motherwell on 14 March.

“Three weeks ago our aim

was towin all thegames that we

had left and we have managed
to do that iso far," Smith said.

“We have had to get results

from being under that type of

pressure and Sunday's match is

E-rs-r.-n
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no different. The pressure is on

us to go out and win the game."

A victory by more than one

goal would see Rangers take

over the leadership from Celtic

with four games remaining, but

Smith does not believe the

three-poinL differential will have

a great bearing on the game.
,k
!i places Celtic in a position

where they don't need to win as

much as we do." he said. “A
draw is obviously a result for

them, but I don't think they arc

the type of team that goes out

playing for draws."

Smith would not he drawn

on whether a victory for the

green and white halfof Glasgow
- a [lowing the Parkhcad side to

draw six points dear - would be

an insurmountable obstacle.
U1 don't consider that aspect

of it at this stage," he said. “Our
whole focus has to be on win-

ning the match."

Celtic could be without five

players in addition to Stephanc

Mahe,who is already’out for the

season. Alan Stubbs and Jackie

McNamara missed Wednesday's

2-1 win at Kilmarnock, so need

Football tables

Mationwide League First Division

NOBm F— .41 25 B 8 72 39 S3

Sunderland..40 23 TO 7 W <1 79

Charlton 42 23 K) TO 76 4S 78

Mddteabro.40Z2 0 S S5 39 7S

Shan utd ... 39 e » r 57 « es

Ipswich ... —40 W 13 B 85 40 67

Birmingham *3 « « 10 53 34 63

Wolves .40 17 9 14 47 40 60

Bradford .. .« H W J3 44 45 58

Vftat Bnm .41 iff 11 15 * 47 58

Stockport - 41 18 7 18 62 60 55

Oxford Utd .41 15 0 18 55 55 S3

Swindon ... 4i x 9 19 35 GO 51

Cram —.-40 15 S 20 43 57 SO
HuddartUid* .12 « 8 47 60 47

Tranmere ... 40 12 n 17 *5 so 47

Bury —-*1 9 ts 13 39 SO 46

Port VSfff .41 12 9 SO 50 SB 45

OPR .41 10 8 16 45 H 45

Norwich « U 12 « 33 65 45

Uan city - -41 11 H 80 47 49 43

Ponsmou».41 n n a 44 58 43
Reeding . . 42 n 9 22 38 72 42

Stoke 4t 9 C3 te 30 63 40
•NMme^SnsSunOwbndvCfiR

late fitness checks, and three in-

juries collected at Rugby Park -

Enrico Anuoni {foot), Morten
Wieghorst (calf) and Tom Boyd

(hamstring) - are also a concern

for the coach, Wim Jansen.

Winger Kevin Harper will re-

turn for Hibernian after a thigh

injury and is expected to start

the most important Edinburgh

derby for some years at home
to third-placed Hearts today.

Alex McLeish’s options have

widened with the return of

striker Barry Lavety and central

defender John Hughes from
suspension, but Shaun Dennis

is missing with a knee problem.

Hearts have doubts over mid-

fielder Colin Cameron, who
missed Wednesday’s 1-1 draw

with Motherwell with a pelvic

problem, and Paul Ritchie, who
dropped out of the same fixture

because of a virus. Sieve Fulton

has resumed light training and
should play.

# Scotland’s lower league clubs

have decided to stay with three

divisions of10 teams next season.

The decision, taken yesterday in

Glasgow by representatives of the

dubs on the Scottish League

Management Committee, ends

uncertainty about the League's

structure.

Second Division

Bristol CHy . 41 3£

Watford .. 41 21

Grimsby .. .
“ ig

Wi^*ftam..^n 17

FuRom At 16

Northampton*! «
GnUngham .41 17

Bristol Rovws4l K
Blackpool .. .47 *
CfiBsttwfieleJ 4i id

S 3

14 6
12 10

14 10

10 13

e io

U 14

10 15

£S 33
61 33
52 32
50 «
51 38

4S 32

45 45
53 eo
52 50
Cl 3S

BRISTOL ClTt' were promot-

ed back to the Fust DKision yes-

terday without kicking a ball in

anger after Grimsby,who need-

ed to win to keep in touch with

the runaway Second Division

leaders, could only draw 1-1 at

Wycombe Wanderers.

Jack Lester’s Iasi-minute

equaliser earned the Mariners

a point, but they needed three

to keep the Robins wailing un-
til today’s game at Chesterfield.

Keith Scou bad given Wyrambe
a J7ih-minute lead and they

looked destined for all three

points until Lester levelled.

City's neighbours, Bristol

Rovers, also had reasons to cel-

ebrate with their 5-0 home rout

ofWigan, which moved them to

within ihrcc points of the play-

off places. Peter Beadle netted

a hat-trick in an 1 J-minuie spell

either side of half time.

Lower division clubs with

small playing staffs who some-

times struggle to field just 1

1

men will smile wryly at Gianluca

VlaUi'sdemand that the Premier

League allow two extra substi-

tutes nn the bench.

“I honestly believe we
should have seven subs in the

Third Division

Notts Coumyei 26 id 5 63 36 88

Torquay 4i 2D io n 5i 49 to

Hacdetfi0W41 S -3 9 53 39 70

Barnet ... 41 19 12 10 SB 43 89
Scartwrougforr (5 « I! 55 a? SB
Colchester. 41 13 10 C 63 53 54

Lincoln City 41 17 13 n 50 46 64

PeterOowtnjhfl 17 12 12 60 44 63

ftstfhcrfum ..4) 14 17 to 57 52 59

LeyiDfl Orient40 '£ 11 13 SC ?B 59

Premier League, the same as in

European matches and in

Italy," the Chelsea player-man-

ager said. “That way l can in-

volve more players in important

games and give youngsters the

chance to learn tome experience

hy being on the bench.

“I have 2n lop players at

Chelsea but only 1 1 can play in

a game and only three can he

used as suhsiiiuios.”

“1 am not asking for more
than three substitutes to be al-

lowed to play but haring mure
to choose from gives managers

more opportunity to change

the course of a game. 1 think it

is important and would also

make things more interesting."

Frances Patrick Valery, .An-

ders Andersson ofSweden and

Norwegian Tore Pedersen are

expected to ask to be allowed

to leave Blackburn.

“You can’t keep people hap-

py that don't play regularly in

the first team,” Rov Hodgson,

the Blackburn manager, said.

“When they knock on my door
j

and say 'Look 1 like it here but
j

I’m not getting a regular game i

and I have to go’, you have to i

accept that."

Bell's Scottish Laaguc.
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Bangers 31 iE S
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..31 9 e
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1
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“
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Chelsea in January.

The Tranmere manager.

John Aldridge, has no fresh in-

jureworries and is likely to keep

the side who drew with

Portsmouth in midweek.
Trevor Francis must feel

that his Birmingham side can

still qualify' for the play-offs, and

he welcomes back striker Paul

Furlong today against Port VaL*

after 12 games missing through

injure and suspension. Central

defenders Steve Bruce and
Michael Johnson are also avail-

able again after suspension.

Port Vale will give a fitness

check to defender Andy Hill,

who has a hamstring injure, lie-

lore finalising their squad.

At the bottom on the First

Division. Stake’s caretaker

manager. .Alan Durban, will

recall midfielder Kevin Keen li t
the visit of Portsmouth as he at-

tempts to negotiate his way
out of the relegation zone.

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
First Division

Charlton Gi 3 Reading (Oj 0
Mendonca 6 M.220
Mor mner 44
BngfiT 79

Second Division

Wycombe m ....1 Grimsby (0} i

Scoltl? • LeslerSO
5.B46

Bristol R (3}—5 Wigan t0| 0
HJvlasffi 6,038
Hamasu! 31

Beadte 45, 51. E6

RYWIAN LEAGUE First Division: Post-
poned: Lt/ton P%mant v Grays AlHebc

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier Divi-
sion: Bishop Auckland 1 Hyih Spartans

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE First Division: Jarrow Roc!-
mg i Souih Shields 1 .

UNJJET SUSSEX LEAGUE John
O'Hara League Cup Final: Bwmss H3
Town 3 Pcntield 2

SCREWF1X DIRECTLEAGUE Premier
Division: Brsingfon o feynsham Town
0; Bnstd Manor rami 0 Mangasliflld Utd
2; ChardTown 2 Bridport 2; Odd Down
7 Raulton Rovers 2 : Weslbary Utd 0
Meksrtam Town Z Posfpone± earn
staple Town v Brctefora; came Town v
Chippenham Town,

4
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Baby boom time for Thompson
The patter oftiny feet

has proved a calming

influence on a Bolton

bad boy wrth potential.

Glenn Moore met him

WHEN Bruce Riocb addressed the
media in the first press conference of
his briefspell as Arsenal manager he
eaoQed the virtuesoffamily life. Wfed-
ded players go out less and look af-
ter tbemseh/es better he averted.
We thought ofPaul Meison and a few
other hitched Highburywild men. and
wondered if Riocb was living in the
real world.

For some, however, his advice
held true. Ray Parlour attributes his

improved form to a change in atti-

tude following marriage and par-
enthood and, at Rioch's previous

club, Bolton Wanderers, Alan
Thompson feels the same.

Rioch was always on at Thomp-
son, an enthusiastic sodaliser, to

find himself a nice girl. It became
something ofa dub joke until a team-

mate, David Lee who is now at

Wigan, introduced Thompson to his

sister.Thompson isnow approaching

the second anniversary of hiswedding
to Joanne and enjoying the compa-
ny ofa five-month-old daughter. Al-

though he has stili been sent offonce
since her arrival, at the home of to-

day’s opponents, Blackburn, in De-
cember, his oncc-grim disciplinary

record isgradually improving as is his

dedication ofi the pitch.

“Tm getting older and wiser,” he

said when we met after training in

Cheshire this week. “It does make a
difference once you’re married.”

It probably helps, too. that his

daughter sleeps “from seven at night

to six in the morning” and that

Thompson appreciates the luxury of

a footballer’s life for a new father. “Ir’s

brilliant,” he said. “1 can spend time

in the morningwith her before train-

ing and a few hours afterwards.”

The timing might also be perfect

for his career. Thompson, now 24, has

been regarded as promising since the

days he was England Schoolboys

captain and be is reaching the stage

where potential needs to be turned

into performance.A goal against Liv-

erpool in the Coca-Cola Cup final a

fewyears ago reminded people of his

talent as did another, against the same
opponents, which could be named
Goal of the Month on tonight's

Match ofthe Day. In between, how-
ever, many believe he has under-

achieved. His international careerhas

stalled after being sent offon his sec-

ond Under-2I appearance and the

days when he was being considered

as a late contender forEuro 96 seem
long ago.

“I've recommended him to Glenn

Hoddle and I'm sure his time will

come,” said Colin Todd, the Bolton

manager,who hasmovedThompson
from the wing into midfield. “He is

beginning to blossom now. He was a
bit immature and still is to a degree

but he is learning ail the lime. He is

a gifted player and one of those I

would always have in my side. He has

energy and endeavour, a will and de-
sire to stay in the Premiership with

Bolton Wanderers.

Older and wiser; Alan Thompson, now feeling the settling effects of parenthood which could be a boon for Bolton and his England prospects Photograph: Peter Jay

“He should be our top scorer (he

hasseven goals to Nathan Blake's 12].

Hegets in position but bewants to burst

the ballwhen thereare timeswhenyou
have to stroke it in. He doeshavegreat

attariring ideas,he wants to get forward,

but he always gets back as welL”

In some ways it is a miracle

Thompson is playing at all. In Sep-

tember 1990,when hewas a 16-year-

old apprentice with Newcastle

United, he broke his neck in a car

crash on the A1 while travelling

back from a reserve match at Leeds.

“I was," he said, “in a bad way.

I had two operations and was out for

22 months. 1 wore a neck brace for

nine months - I had about six of
them so I could wash them and so

on. I’d just left school and it was a

bit worrying.

“My family were a great help. A
couple of surgeons said that my ca-

reer was over, but I always thought I

would come through. Now I only think

about it when journalists ask me."

Ofthe four in the car, Thompson,
though the most grievously injured,

is the only one still playing profes-

sional football. He came back to play

for Newcastle alongside scfaoolfriend

Steve Watson but, after just 16

League games, Kevin Keegan let

him go to Bolton far £250,000 in the

summer of 1993. Though awrench to

leave - he remains a Newcastle fan

and satwith theToon Army at the FA
Cup semi-final - the move gave him
first-team footbalL

“It’s been eventful. We’ve been to

the Coca-Cola Cup final won pro-

motion twice and been relegated

once. I'm now the second longest-

serving player after Keith Branagan
and Tm only 24."

How much longerThompson will

remain is a matter ofconjecture. Hav-

ing stayed at the dub last time they

were relegated, he has shown loyal-

ly, but his career is at a stage when
it can do without another spell out

of the Premiership. “At the moment
l just look to stay in the Premier, if

that happens TO be delighted to stay.

Ifanything else happens well see at

the time. I've still got two years on

my contract Ideally, I want to play

in the Premier, every player does.

We’ll see what happens.

“We are in with more of a shout

of staying up than a few weeks ago.

Previously,we always looked like con-

ceding goals, but we’ve gone to five

at the back and looked a lot tighter

while still creating chances.

“W?*ve also been a settled side re-

cently andwe have to maintain that

We are a better team than two years

ago and havemore depth, but the Pre-

miership generally is better. Thegap
is getting bigger,we walked Division

One last yearand it's a hard division

to get out"
Thompson’swords are echoed by

Todd. “We have good players, but

we’ve lacked continuity - some of it

ourown fault with suspensionscaused

by stupid sendings-off. It's frustrat-

ing, because I feltwe would hold our
own and be in a better position.”

The manager, however, has an-

othergrievance. The media is awash
with featureson plucky Barnsleyyet

Bolton, in many ways a similar dub,

are ignored. “Igetamused bythe lack
ofmedia attention, orbad media, fo-

cused on the football dub,” Tbdd said.

“We have played ourpart in trying

to win games by playing footbalL

Earlier thisseason Barnsleywere get-
ting thrashed right, leftand centre,we
were getting draws, holding our own.

and were not getting iberight atten-

tion. Even nowwe’re still playing foot-

ball, but I've been at this dub in six

years and weVe never had die right

kindofmedia. Last seasonwe couldn’t

do anymore' and we got nothing.

We've had praise when we’ve lost

games, but don’t seem to get it when
weNewon. IknowweVe not Man Unit-

ed but we’re still in the Premiership
”

Will this lack of attention mean
Thompson will have to move to get

international recognition? Tbdd not-

ed that he himself had been capped
at Derby which was not seen as a

“glamour” dub, but they did win two

championships. It is a matter of

staying up and building. “If you’re

regularly in the top six you get no-

ticed even if you’re not fashion-

able,” Tbdd said. The task is thus to

emulate Blackburn, but first they

must beat them today.

Major weekend

fixtures v!

'and pools check

TODAY
&Ounh«ttttKS

FA barfing Premiership

1 AramTv Nawaastto ...

2 Bemstay v ShsffMd Wad.-

a Bolton v EBacktJum— —

—

4CMtaMYWMwi
5 Coventry v Aston via .——

-

8 Crystal Platans v Latawtor-

7 Everton v Lasda-

8 Souttwmptanv Wfcrfctadcn ......

S WestHam v Oerty.—

—

Nationwide League '

First Division

10 KrmJnfltwn v Art Yaia ....—

-

11 Bradford vNcfttaghsmF

12 Chariton v flowing ...... P

13 Huddersfield v Craws

14 fcnwfch v Itsnrwre —
i5 MddtasbroughvBwy

16 Oxford Utd v Swtadon

17 Shafted Utd v Norwich

18 Stockport V ttfest Brom

19 StokB v Portsmouth

20 Wohtarhampton v Man Cfty ....

Second Division

21 Brentford *Fuham —...

22 Bumtoy v Bristol City

23 Carfiatav Oldham. r
,

24 CheotartteU v Noritain(*on ..

2SG8*ngharnv Luton

26 Plymouth v Blackpool

27 Preston v Southend—
28 \Abteal v MNAL..

29 WatJoiti v Wrexham .—
30>brkv Bournemouth

Third Division

31 Bamet v Layton Orient

32 Cambridge Utd v Fatertxvo....

33 CardtffvCoteheatar.. -

34 Chester v Doncaster

35 Hulv Hartlepool

38

Uncofri Ctty v Ewter

37 Mansfield v'RxtjuBjr

38 Notts Couity v Brij^Jtcn „

—

39 Rxhdata v Scarborough—

-

Rotherham v Swansea

Scunthorpe v Macclesfield V
Shrewsbury v Dartngton

Belft Scottish League

Pander Division

40 Dundee Utd vAberdeen

41 Hbemlan v Hearts..*.

42 Madwwaiv (Omamock

43 St johnstomv Duntemdna

First Division

44AyrvHantton..„

<6«*1tvStrtng._.

46 Greenockv St Mkran

47 ftuUck vAkdria ..............—...

48 Rifih v Dundee

Second Division

49 Brechin v Stranraer ••iMlnahtMli

' Clydev East RJe.. —........

Clydebank v Farter

tavemees CT v Stortausemulr

Queen of the Sth v Uvtogstai ...

Third Division

AMon flowsv Roes County

AloavDumbarton

ArbroathVBerwfck —.— '

Cowdenbeath v Montrose

—

Queenfe Park v East Siting ...

TOMORROW

BeKV Scottish League

Premier Division

Rangers v Celtic (40) ......

A life of drudgery and broken dreams

fails to deter Rochdale’s faithful fans
WHETHER you arc of a re-

ligious nature, or whether

your religion is football, there

is usually some serious busi-

ness to attend to during East-

er. The former will be

celebrating one man’s rise

from the dead and his subse-

quent ascension into heaven:

as for the latter, well, miracles

are often called for. too.

In footballing terms. East-

er is the time of the season

when dreams come true or be-

come nightmares. It is a time

when fans are either in foot-

balling heaven, orcomingback

down to earth with one

almighty bump. In short, by the

lime Easier is over you have a

prettygood idea whetheryou’re

up or whether you're down.

Except, that is, ifyou're a

Rochdale fan. .Because apart

from 1969, when Rochdale

suffered a severe case ofver-

tigo in ascending to the old

Third Division (where they

stayed for five seasons), the

dub have never stepped off

the lowest rung ofthe FootbaD

League ladder.

For those who need to ask

the question: “Where s

Rochdale? - as Coventry's

manager. Noel Cantwell, did

somewhat disroissivdyic 1970

before his First Division side

were beaten 2-1 in a League

Cup fie- aglance at a maD will

tell you that it iies deep in a

footballing heartland that in-

cludes six Premiership dubs,

not to mention another 20 (at

least) from thevarious divisions

of the Nationwide League.

In other words, the temp-

tation to take your loyalties

elsewhere is great particular-

ly when your team is the low-

est placed of all the

aforementioned (currently

20th In the Third Division) and

playing like it too.

But once a RodKble fan, al-

ways a Rochdale fan, as

Richard Wild will tell you.

Mid has graduated from mas-

cot and trail boy to dub lottery

and merchandising manager
(he also ran the exceedingly

good fanzine ExceedinglyGood
Pies with co-merchandising

manager Francis Collins) and
admits that being a Rochdale

fan is “a difficult cross to bear”.

Perhaps these long-suffer-

ing fans would do well to re-

member that - to paraphrase

the philosopher Max
Ehrmann - it is still a beauti-

ful game despite all the

drudgery and broken dreams.

Because drudgery and broken

dreams have been prettymuch
their lot since the dub were

first elected to theold Division

Three (North) in 1921.

True, they will go down in

history as the only Fourth Di-

vision side (todate) to have ap-

peared in the final of a major
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competition (they lost to Nor-

wich in the 1962 League Cup
final), but as the League Cup
in those days bad even less

dout andwas a two-legged af-

fair, a Wembley visit was not

even on the itinerary.

Even Stenhousemuir, the

only Scottish club afflicted by
the same stay-put mentality

(they required a Scottish Foot-

ball League restructure to get

them out of the bottom divi-

sion. and havebeen silting ten-

ants in the Second Division

ever since) havewon a trophy:

they beat Dundee United in

Last season’s Scottish League

Challenge Cup.

As their fans discovered,

the first cup is always the

sweetesL But Rochdale fans

have known nosuch highs,nor
even real lows: this season

Doncaster laid daims to the

ThirdDivisionrelegation place

very eariyon. So, Rochdale wiD

“still be around next season"

as WBd puts it, and in more
ways than one; their shrewd
commercial activities mean
they have none of the financial

worries that threaten some of

their contemporaries.

The fact is that Rochdale
run a “very prudent ship”, as

their chairman describes it,

whichwin keep thedub afloat,

despite a lowly League posi-

tion. Mind you, it has to be

prudent considering they have

an estimated weeklywage bill

of£13,000, the cheapest tick-

ets (£8) in the League and an
average home gate of 1,400

(down from the 2,700 average

three seasons ago), of which
400 are season tickets holders.

It does not take a rocket sci-

entist towork out that gate re-

ceipts alone will not suffice.

Ofcourse, on-the-field flair

doesn't necessarily have to
be sacrificed in favour of off-

the-fiejd affluence (as Spurs
fans will argue). But when
you’re as precariously poised
as Rochdale you have to cut
yourdoth accordingly. Hence
the reason why highly rated 16-

year-old keeper Stephen By-

water was sold to West Ham
earlier this season, even if

the fee was far less than the

£2m widely quoted. The real-

ity is that BywaterwiD have to

capiam Englandwhite he's still

a Hammer for Dale to reap a
substantial reward, and as

Wild says, “we all know the

chances of that happening”.

Bywaterwasu't even a reg-

ular; his only appearance
came in a 6-1 Arno Wind-
screens Shield thrashing at

Carlisle. In fact Dale's usual

keeper, Nefl Edwards, a
£25,000 signing from Stock-

port, has been one of the few
plus points of a particularly

forgettable season.

Still, most ofthosewho wit-

nessed it wfl] still be there

when next season kicks off
following Dale’s ups and
downs, should they be so
lucky, just like the legendary
figure who was famous for

considering football to be
more important than life and
death. Asked whether there

was truth in the rumour he'd
taken his wife to watch
Rochdale on his wedding an-

niversary, Bill ShankJy al-

legedly replied: “It was
actually her birthday - I’d

tuvver have wed during the

football season - and h wis

nae Rochdale, it was
Rochdale reserves."

Sons of the
THE lot of a Crystal Palace

fan may not be a happy one
at the moment, but spare a
thought for the lowly Dum-
bartonsupporter. White rel-

egation looks ever more
likely for Palace, that luxury

does not even exist for the

“Sons of the Rock” - demo-
tion to the Highland League
is defunct these days. Dum-
barton are so bad that there

is nowhere left for them to gp.

Thebottom ofthe Scottish
Third Division is a sad and
lonely place, and until last

week opponents regarded a

trip to Boghead Park as a
guaranteed three points, no
questions asked. Dumbarton
hadn't won at home this sea-

son and to be perfectly hon-
est. no one expected them to.

Where Palace at least man-
aged an “away” win over
their tenantsWimbledon, the

Sons hadn’t even had the

chance to beat their lodgers

(they share Boghead with
Clydebank, who ply their

trade in the nose-bleed terri-

tory ofthe Second Division).

Then, last week, Dumbar-
ton won. Buta 1-0 victoryover
the mighty East Stirling does
not a new dawn make, and no
one is expecting a repeat too
soon. Boghead is no theatreof
dreams, more a waterlogged
muse ball of failed resurrec-

tions. Whilethere is room for
5.503 die-hards (303 ofwhom
can luxuriate in the opulence
ofthe main stand), few realise

the footballing delights await-

Rock and a
mg them, and consequently

nobody turns19 .'Theaverage
attendance iscurrently about

300, but seems to fall almost
weekly.To putthings in some
kind of perspective, it would
take the Sons over 160 games
to fill Old Trafford once.

Life at Boghead is not aD
doom and gloom, though.

There are moments of glory

amid the morass of disaster
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and depression. The last time

1 watched the mighty Sons
was the home cup tie against

Premier division Motherwell
in January. Expectinga drub-
bing from our opponents, it

was all the sweeterwhen we
pulled off a 1-1 draw.Had the

outcome been a homewin, ift

tempting to wonder if Scot-

tish football might have dis-

solved into total anarchy.

Some things should never be
allowed to happen. Lions

may lie down with lambs, but

the Sons must never win at

home (they lost the replay at

Motherwell too).

Hope may exist, however,

with the Sons’ Italian connec-

tion. Crystal Palace can show

hard place
offbyappointing AmlinLom-
bardo as player-manager, but
the Sonshave got“II Rratino".
OKsomidfielderHughWud
is not strictly Italian, but he is

a fine postman. Surety it is time

Dumbarton followed suit and
hired a foreign manager -
Julio Iglesias or Bjorn from
Abba would be fine.

It hasn't always been so
tragic. Dumbarton's history is

rich and varied.The first ever
Scottish FustDivisionCham-

psooship in 1891 wasshared by
Dumbarton andRangers, and
the Sons won the second out-
right. They nude Graeme
Sharp the great player he was
and sold him to Everton for
£125,000. They even tried to
signJohan Cruyff- but that fell

throughwhen hesawBqghead.
Pastglories, however, offer fit-

tie solacewhen yoordub is in
freefafl towards extinction.

A breakaway Premier
League w31 surely spell the end
for the Sons - lower league
dubs cannot hope to survive
without the major guns of
Scottish footbalL Would it be
so bad if Dumbarton did slip

beneath the icywaters and c&-
appear from the leagues?
Well,yes it would. Smalldubs
will be missed when only the
superpowersare left-who will

provide the hope of a cup
shock,ora quiet chudde when
the results come in on Satur-
day evening? After all, who
wouldn’t miss East Fife 5,

Forfar4? Oreven Dumbarton
0, Cowdenbeath 3...

c
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Fate and fixtures conspire for
By.PfrttShaw

B?CCE and the fixture comput-

er often conspire to match the
Cup finalistson the League

stage before their Wembley
confrontation. What makes
today’s meeting of Arsenal
and Newcastle unusual is that

the dress rehearsal has much
marc riding an it than the big
production.

Both clubs are desperate for

the points. Arsenal, one defeat

in 23 games, because they need
to maintam the pressure on
Manchester United in the race
for the Premiership title;New-
castle, two wins in 18, to stave
off a schedule on which Bury
and Port Vale replace
Barcelona and PSV.

Occupying Lhe runners-up

Spot Newcastle have taken for
lhe past twoyears. Arsenal are
embarking Qn a programme nf
eight “cup finals" in 30 days.
Their success or otherwise will

dictate whether they step out
on 16Maywith the Double still

on Ars&ne Wenger's agenda.
Gruelling as that itinerary is,

especially with Martin Keown
joining a distinguished list of ab-

sentees, Arsenal's run-in is not
as physically taxing asUnited's
last spring. Remember how
Alex Ferguson, forced to play

four vital games in nine days,

sought an extension to lhe sea-

son? Wenger called his request
><

ridiculau5''andsuggested tbar

managers liaise with the FA to

avoid a repetition .

Feud for thought, ft

seemed, yet : nothing has

As the season nears its flashpoint, Phil Shaw reports on the quer. for points at

both ends of the table, while Nick Harris (below) offers a match-by-match analysis

changed andnow Lhe boot ison

theother foot. Thechampions
have an almost leisurely four

matches left, whereas the chal-

lengers move on to an Easter

Monday battle at Blackburn,

who gave United a tougher

time than a 3-1 setback sug-

gested in midweek and were

the last team to beat Arsenal

back in December.

Today’s collision of Tony

Adams and Alan Shearer. Eng-

land captains pastand present,

promises to be both bonc-jud-

dcriog and decisive. Adams is

emerging as a strongcontender

far the Footballer of the Year

award, but in the meantime Ar-

senalwona double ofa less mo*
memous kind yesterday.

An unbeaten record during

March made Wenger an irre-

sistible choice as Carling Man-
ager of the Month. Highbury’s

first since George Graham ex-

actly five years ago. The pan-

el, which included Glenn
Hoddle. also named the reserve

goalkeeper. Austria's Alex
M.inningcr, as Player of the

Month for hispan in Arsenal's

mounting pile of clean sheets.

Newcastle's nadir eurae
when Crystal Palace left with

a rare victory at the height of
the *Tbongaie" scandal. P&iace

were unable to build on that

success and will surely be
doomed unless they defeat

Leicester. While the failure to

wjn a Premiership home game
scarcely encourages optimism,

they did thump Martin
O'Neill’s side 3-0 at Sclhurst

Park in the FA Cup.

Hie clubs Palace accompa-
nied out of the First Division.

Barnsley and Bolton, have em-
inentlywirmable home derbies.

After four dismissals which
will cost them key personnel

when they car, least afford it.

Danny Wilson’s side need io

temper passion with poise in

another volatile atmosphere
against Sheffield Wednesday.

whom, i; is rumoured. Wilson

""Ad soon he managing.

Al the ReehoJ: Stadium,

home of the red card. Bohan
must also rind a balance of head

and htan against Blackburn.

The vL-!!l*:V decline has lefL

them in utmger of missing out

<>n the European place which

appeared a formality Roy
Hodgsonsdefencewj» shipping
goals even before Tim Flowers

was Indisposed bu! Bolton, lor

where Dear, Holdswonh has

been an espereiv > Hop. average

less than one coal a game.

The Nationwide League
w-uid naturally prefer to see

Newcastle. Tnrienham and

Everton drop. Spurs must break

the mould against Chelsea, hav-

ing tilled to win anyof their last

11 encounters and lost tvl at

home to them. Gianluca Vlalli

promisesa full-strength line-up

as hegears up for the Cup-Win-

ners' Cup semi-final against Vi-

cenza. hut ending the sioppiness

which was cosily a; Leeds on

Wednesday could prove difficult.

Leeds’ focused approach

and counter-attacking style

make them less than ideal op-

ponents for Everton at Guodi-

sem Park. George Graham’s

team have been on song for Eu-

rope, winning five out of six ei-

ther side oftheir Stansted scare,

in Jimmy Hasselbaink.who has

now scored as many League

goals (13) as John Hanson or

Andy Cole, they also possess the

Premiership's in-form striker.

Traditional!}. Leeds and

Everton fare poorly on each oth-

ers ground, although the for-

mers away record is bettered

only by the top two. Much may
depend on whether Duncan

Ferguson can establish aerial av
eendancyover David Wctherall.

noi to mention Uriah Rennie's

ability- m control the division's

two must-hooked teams.

When lhe curtain comes

down shortlyKrtore five o'clock.

Howard Kendall can start plan-

ning for a six-pointer at Wim-
bledon 4$ hours later. Since

Newcastle go straight from Lon-

don to a .similar shi iw down with

Barnsley, it should be possible

by Monday nighl to distinguish

the clubs involved in a drama

from those cauoht in a crisis.

S Arsenal v Newcastle ~^
B Leading scorer Barnes 7 (yjly

Last season: 0-1 "fo
!_LU

"'^Ai'senal will be without four first-team regulars as Martin' Keown.
Lee Dixon and Ian Wright are all injured, and Dennis

.

Bergkamp is

suspended. Keown injured his eye in last Sunday's FA Cup semi-fi-

* nal against Wolves and is being .kept oijttiixlay as a precaution. white
Dixon will not be back before' next Saturday -at the earliest. Steve
Bbuld will come in for Keown but Dr-on'sriatural replacement. Gifles

Grimandi. \s not certain to play due to a back problem. Nicolas Anek
ka and Gmstopher Wnah are likely to continue up front as Bengjkamp

completes a three-match ban.

Kenny Dalglish will not name his side until the laft'rnornext,.but Robert

Lee arid Steve Watson both have hamstringtrouble and are unlikely

to be involved today although they are lAce/y to come hin contention

for Monday's game against Barnsley. Northern Ireland winger Keith

Gillespie has not trained for the ' last couple of days. and is also a

doubt Dalglish must decide whether: to start with John Barnes in

a midfield or rest him in preparation for Monday^,game. Newcastle

hare not won in their last five Premiership matches..

^ Barnsley v SheffWed

A ’ " Redfeam Q Leading scorer DiCa
Last season: No fixture
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Barnsley will be without the suspended trio Darren Barnard, Dar-

ren Sheridan arid .Chris Morgan. They begin one three and five match

bans respectively, which means Danny .Wilson will haveto make
' some defensive changes. Arjan de Zeeuw should return foronly his

second game since J5‘ February after being out with a groin injury.

... while Matty Appleby is likelyto completethe three centre-back line-

up. Wilson will have' to choose between Geongi Hristov and Jan-
' Aage Fjortoft up front to partner Ashley VA&rd.

Sheffield Wednesday's new Brazilian signing, Emerson Thome; may
> make his debut The 2^-yeaiypld defender, who was signed for free

last month, was an unused substitute for foe last two games. The

Owls have lost their last four away games., so .
Ron Atkinson may

use three centre-bads- Thome; Des Waikef and Goce Sediosfo -

in a tactically changed line-up: There could be changes in midfield

as well with the captain, Peter Atherton, beginning-a two-match

ban. Graham Hyde and Jim Magilton are in contention for returns.

S Bolton y Blackburn 4$SV
Blake D Leading scorer - Sutton 2°AgOE

Last season: No fbauie

Bolton have serious defensive problems for todays gams. Gudni Bergs-

_$on andJimmy Phillips are suspended, while several others are strug-

gling with injury. Chris Fairdough is certain to replace Bergsson. but

manager Golin Todd hasno recognised .replacement forPhillips, with

* Robbie Ellion arid Mike Whitlow both out for the rest offoie sea-

son Todd must also decide who to pair with top scorer Nathan

Blake. Bob Taylor has started only once since returning on dead-

line day, while young Swiss striker Gaetano GiaUanza has yet to make

a Premiership start One of them is lik ely to play today, with BlaJ-e's

normal partner, Dean Holdsworth, having scored just once in 18

appearances.
.

Blackburn manager Roy Hodgson has no injury worries for foe Lan-

cashire derby apart from the long-term absentee Tim Flowers. Hodg-

’ son seems likely to sock with the team beaten 3-1 by Manchester

United in midweek, with Swedish striker Martin Dahhn starting oh

the bench. Rovers have won twice in the last six Premiership match-

es. while their opponents have won twice since I December.

FS van 17

Chelsea v Tottenham
n Lnadine scorer Giaola 9Leading scorer

Last season: 3-1

rj£usj3vo Poyet is back in Chelsea's squad for today's London derby,

lie monfois after suffering a ruptured cruciate knee ligament The

Uruguayan midfielder is likely to be a substitute at best today but

could play a role >n next Thursday's European Cup-Winners Cup

sem.-f.nal aga.nst V-cenza. Russian goalkeeper Dmrtn'K^nne (knee)

withdrew from the Chelsea squad yesterday, so ^DeGoey wi

clay. Roberto Di Matteo is likely to feature today, although he will

te 'banned from the European game after collecting a yellow card

m foe first leg. Frank Sinclair s still out with a thigh inju.7,

Darren AnStor, Les Ferdinand and j

tenham’s squad, but may be on the

scored two goals in two games for the reserves fo.s wed after be-

,n2 nut since Februai'y wHh knee and back trouble. Andeiton aLo

foe games after rerove.7 hm a tong-term groin

id a firsts chance this ^ar. The manag-

SoSloS~ i rtn* ««..toI—^
Jurgen Klinsmann and Chris Armstrong up fo?nt

Coventry v Aston V»*la

Leadtagscorer Torta U
Dublin 19

Leadtagscorer Yori“

Las* s«aSO«v 1-Z

m
» ft in contention for . Uefa cup place,

public at least, tfwl t* side
relegation Then we will try to

,VVfe

as Dossil w see how hish we^ rrhish U
P
^

get as many points as
jp a)l competrtKDns..

league." Coventry arc
forSV.llaafter telling man-

Savo Mfcsott will not be ^ the club - despite the

Sger Jcvhr, Gregory he
YugtS«n that Villa managed to

from stnlrcrStan Collymore
heal West Ham 2-0 last

Gregory has a WI squad

*** c nerevenng from a gro.ap 4^ FA Qip
« «*«». from A win tor Vfcjf1 ^^ ^ntain their

e-'Jt at the hands of Coventry eariier thisse^o

upturn .n form. .
-

.AndIstatistics

Wenger sings from Graham’s Highbury hymn sheet
Wsi^r seems d«errnir^ io maintain at least Mme of George Graham's Drominrohin «loon ehonfo

Arsenal iratfibons. 'One-NU to Hie Arsenal' was a theme tune of Graham's Highbury reign rlGmltJlolilJJ Llcall bilcclQ
and WmBer cJeaify'Biesttie sound of iL 1QQ7 QR

Arsenal's last five Prerriershio matches have ended in 1-0 victories and it is nnw I • “30

Crystal Palace v Leicester

Dyer 3 Leading scorer Marshall 8

Last season: Ns fo-xure

Arabia Wenger seems determined to maintain at least some erf George Graham's
Arsenal tractions. 'One-NU to the Arsenal' was a theme tune of Graham’s Highbury reign

and Wenger.clearly ffites the sound at iL

Arsenal's last five Premiership matches have ended in 1-0 victorias and it is now
nearly three months since Wenger's men conceded a League goal. The Gunners’

defence has not been breached in 744 Premiership playing minutes since Dion Dubfin’s

penalty for Coventry at Highfield Road on 17 January as Arsenal have set a Premiership

record of eight games - seven victories and a draw - without a goaf conceded.
The start ot Arsenal’s run coincided with Alex Manninger's debut m god. However,

not even his six consecutive Premiership clean sheets were enough to keep out David

Seaman when the England goalkeeper returned to fitness.

.
Arsenal stiH have some way to go to beat the Football League record, set by Reading

with f 1 consecutive clean sheets at the end of the 1878-79 Fourth Division season tn

total Steve Death kept a clean sheet for 1,103 minutes, in Scotland Chns Woods was
between the posts as Rangers wentli games without conceding a goal In foe 1985-87
season.

Until Arsenal's current run. foe record ot seven consecutive Premiership matches
without a goal conceded had been shared by Everton 0994-93).

Tottenham (1995-96) and Manchester United (1996-97 running imo

1997-98). :^7Ti
United ended last season with two dean sheets and added live

j
->

more at the start of foe current campaign. John Hartson broke foe V -^iy
sequence with his goal for West Ham at Old Trafford on 14

September. .

Arsenal and United are wefl ahead in foe table ol clean sheets

for this season, whte Peter Schmeichd has foe best Premiership

record both this season and bveradl. The United goalkeeper has kept a \
dean sheet in nearly halt his Premiership matches. % '

Only three goalkeepers are ever-present in foe Premiership this -
'

season: Crystal Palace's Kevin Mftler. Southampton's Paul Jones aid V - -

Wimbledon's Wil Sullivan. One other oddity; all eight of Sheffield \
Wednesday's clean sheets have been recorded al home. ' \

Top of foe shot-stoppers
Goalkeepers who have kept SO or more Premiership clean sheets

Clean sheets Apps

Schmefcfief (Man' Did) .

a
' 103 '

.
. 216

•

'

Seaman (Arsenal) 82 193

Man United

Arsenal

Blackburn

Chelsea

Coventry

Leeds

Leicester

Liverpool

Bolton

Derby

Newcastle

Tottenham

Wimbledon

Aston Via
Everton

Sheff Wed
Southampton

West Ham
Barnsley

C Palace

V \
V \

Percent

48Schmrfchef (Man'Utd) 103 216 •' 48

Seaman (Arsenal) 82 193 42

^reesiiUyerpooi).' ' 66
.
188 35

flowers (Blackburn) 66 218 30

SopM,(EVeilbn).. ... 62 207 30

Martyn (Leeds) 56 146 38

BosrficItfA VBte). [• V.'. 52 1‘58 33

* Not including yesterday's Manchester Umted-Uverpool match

They shall not pass
Premiership clean sheets 1997-98 (minimum 10 appearances)

Clean sheets Apps Per cent

Schmeichel.(ManlJW).' . 15 30 50

James (Liverpool) 11 27 41

Martyn (Leeds) 11 .32 34

Keller (Leicester) 10 25 40

De Goey (Chelsea)
- - 10 26 38

Branagan (Bolton) 10 28 36

Seaman(ArseriaQ. ....
‘ 9 24 38

Poom (Derby) 9 29 31

SuBnran.(Virjmbledpn) 9 31 29

Ffowers (Bladdium) 8 23 35

Bosnich (A Villa) 8 26 31

Pressman (Sheff Wed) 8 30 27

Jones. (SoyOiampton)- . 8 32 25

Given (Newcastle) 7 17 41

Ogrtzovic (Coventry) 7 20 35

Walker (Tottenham)
.

6 23 26

Forrest -{West Ham) 5 •• • '13 38

Myhre /Everton) 5 16 31

Watson (Barnsley) .
5 24 21

Miller (C Palace) 5 31 16

Hedman {Goyerilry).
:

4 H ,36
SouthaH (EveHon) 3 12 25

Hislop tNewcastle) •• 2 .13 15

MMosko (West Ham) 0 13

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: HOW THEY STAND

m

David Seaman, with

more than a little

help from his

understudy Alex

Mannmger, has

help«J Arsenal set a

Premiership recora

of eight consecutive

ci&jn sheets

Statistics: Brian Sears

2 Arsenal

v^;Werpb<47-. :

4 Leeds

?iS'-Chekea- ': :

& Blackburn

^^VifestHaro' •-,]

8 Derby

j^'rAstefiyifta f,

10 Coventry

,jt :Soirfharriptoii

12 Leicester

;Q:- ShaftVfed ;;,

14. Wimbledon

J5-,Jtevg^e.

16 Tottenham

t7r- Everton- .'
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Form Remaining matches

DLWWO iBAp^' itr^773? -M. IT Apr oTS? f. t » Mar ‘--I- '< <:

1 MooOxr Z t'-ii..' 1 IP Apr 1 i.'i ~ O ••-•'wi -A.?1

Ra>j| V',arr»u.'Si. "he- z-ist since breaking his- on

3 jar.-jar-/, ms, return toe; • for Gr,nta. relate Tr.e ,er;anie

fonr.er Bia-^burTi clever La. bee'' ,r< fo ;l training foil- •.•••eel.

although njissed out or. a coer ce to t-j.1-3 uo bis nriafCh i.tneji

/.hen a nuc-veer rew:'-.* rrc-,.:-; .vac pcTiC'C-ned Singers IJeit

5h-.pperiey and Man janstr. a'sc- hepe to Hay after being trea:ea

fer mienes thu /.eel - Tne,- rta.ei behind v.niie the rert of foe

first-team squad vijrtec hal, for ; three-da-’ iramirg trie

Leoene’- City striker T-:-r;.- C-cnee ,-.’ti mice the tre- tc Paiave

after a cab siratn Granam Feritor. reerns certain to

m 3 -,->re starting place •n ar.ac- teca^se tar> !*tar:hal! 's st-l o-Jt

..‘Sr. a groin strain. Other .vise, manager Martin O f-fesl. q

expected t-> name the side Ore I-

1

wen Co ,entr. -r,

Fuber, Street >ast v.te^end C'elender Pop UHathorn* sr;r_s a

tr.ree-rriaich t-ari.

v^5»? Everton v Leeds

Ferguson 9 Leading scorer Hassdbzm}' 19

Last season: 0-0

Everton will recall 'Gail Tiler after suspension, out are still .vithout

the canned Sla.-er, Bike for toda.'s .-•sit of Leeds. Tiler * e>pe-rted

to take over ir. defence from teenager Richard D-jnne. -/.-ho pte.ed

at Tottenham last .veeLend arid .vas can ofthe Everter side that

reached The FA loutft Cup final on Tuerda,. Ancfrier youngster. Qi-in

McCann, rniade tvs full debut at 7-Pnrte Haa Lane and should hold

his place in midfield to play m his first senior game at Goodison

Park- Everton ha.-e won one League game in their last si.-

Leeds' nianager George Graham is likel..- to name an unchanged side

following the 3 -
1 midwee!-, -win over Chelsea. Rod Wallace is avail-

able again after shaking off a groin injur/, but will not start because

of the dynamic partnership between Hasselbaml and Hair/

Kewell BnjnC' Pit-eiro is out v/ith a groin f rc-blem. while David Hop-

Lin has recovered from his eye injury. Leeds have won five of their

last si «. Premiership matches to mo-e to fourth -n the table.

t Southampton v Wimbledon EpjJ
Davies 12 Leading scorer Euell 8 WJy

Last season: 0-0

Matt Le Tisster will miss tedav's game through suspension. Le Tissier

is serving a one-match ban after being booked forthe fifth time this

season in the victory over f lewcastle two weeks ago. England Un-

der-2l sinter Kevin Davies could replace Le Tissier after reiur rang

from a two-month ir,|ur,- absence aganst Sheffield Wednesday iast

-.•.-eeJ- Midfielder Carfton Painter is recalled after a c>ne-match twin.

Matthew Oakley misses the match with a twisted knee arid winger

And/ ‘Williams is ixiled out with a broken nose

Hart- Kenned/ hopes to make his Wimbledon debut over the East-

er programme and may feature today. I ennedv. signed from Liver-

pool for LI .75m. has a hand incur., but said. “I am pushing to pla/

m/self over the Easter holiday /.eel-end.'' Apart, from the possible

inclusion of Kenned.-, joe kjnnear is hi ely to field the same side that

drew 0*0 «Mth Bolton last wee1 - Thie Dons, still riot clear ofthe rel-

egation zc-ne. have -won one League game m foieir last Cue.

H West Ham v Derby dJSjT
Hanson 22 Leading scorer V^fanchopo 15

****'
Last season: No fixture

'

Derby manager Jirr. Smith must decide wbetherto gr/e Russell Hoult

anc-foer chance m goal or recall the fit-agam first-choice Mart Poom
Hoult canie m r/.c- v.-eets age- at Coventr,- when Pc-om inured a

shoulder in training and the Estonian international was c r. the bend't

last Sunday against O’elsea Captain Igor Stimac returns from a cne-

rr^tch ban to replace foie injured Jacob Laurser. in defence and Ste-

fano cranio should also back after missing t/-;. games v.-ith a hiair,-

smng tear.

West Harr, manager Harr. Redknapp v,-ill recall Israeli midfielder

E>al Beri ovic to face the Pants after dropping him for the- 2-0 de-

feat a: Aston Villa last Saturday Peril napp. said "He is a tremen-

dous player, one of the best. But you have tc pid teams to win

games and we need squad f-layers v/e can foiuffle around" Perilnapp

has nci new injury .vcmes but Paul f.nsijn is still struggling .erth a

aroin strain Tim weaefer and Ludet MilJosl o are also still out
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FAIR PLAY LEAGUE
Refoiee Gamas Bed •VOOvi P-.V

1 G Wdiart .
17 7 7e 113 6.ft5

£ GPttt , r

7

7 68 T&3 6C6
? M Peed . . .. lb 2 72 hi 5V3

.. IS 3 70 65 472
S U Rarinoe- .17 3 eu 78 4S9

. .
16 4 61 61 450

7 POurt-art ... . 16 3 56 71 4^4
8 J WnT« . .

.

. 16 S 60 7Q 4JE
9 A Wftje . e 2 68 78

10 S Dum . .
Ii 2 « 56

M K Surge .. 17 A A3 63 371

ST M ftlev . ..» 2 eg 5& 359
T3 P Jaw . .

18 53 S3 350
M P A'eock - .* 1 J9 5« aza
C N Barry . 16 1 J9 54 333
iC G Asmjv ... 17 2 47 57 135
17 0 Cwfagtter .

16 2 42 52 £25
ifi 5 Ixdqe .. . . . 10 2 46 55 3.11

i&M Bcxtertfum . 17 0 49 49 zee
iltamnMi nvaeties orivr Rm cstJt 5pts rallo#: If*

UN.FA!.^.L^LE.6^.UE

Pis

i Svenon "„.&L 6 68 S3 291
...J1 56 63 26a

J Boton ....32 5 57 256
£ Arsenal ....31 ? 62 77 248
5 Cheisea ..S? 3 £3 73

6 L&xts ... ..3d 3 £5 SO 242
7 Barnsley . 32 4 El 71 £22
6 C Palace

. . ..32 2 61 71 222
9 BiacWxim .. .. 31 3 51 65 213
W Solon ..3* 2 52 B? 1D3
fl Derfey

12 SheH'rted ... .. 32

1

O
62
51

67

66

209
206

13 V*st Ham ... ....32- 3 <6 64 200
14 Ne-ncasHe ... ...31 2 49 59 190
if Man Uid 33 0 56

16 Tctienhairi 22 1 47 62 163
18Lwrr'OOf .. .31 1 43 46 155
iruilceatw . 31 2 39 49 158
a Wirrtrfetton . 33 1 44 40
20AVlto- . .. 33 1 40 45 1«-
fftod caret.- 5p& VeWow. loll

(Wo: including wBtfertfe/''

marcA.I
Maneuver UMM-Lnerpool
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62nd US Masters: Faldo enjoys his early start to complete the first round while Mon^merje is {^snnilJn^ byroutdrMng
tt« Tiger

^
y

and Zoeller lock
By Andy Farrell

in Augusta. Georgia

WHERE others have failed, in-

cluding John Daly, fate brought

Tiger Woods and Fuzzy Zoeller

together in the second round of

the US Masters yesterday.

For all the time that goes

into making a “random” draw

for the opening rounds of golf

tournaments, making sure tele-

vision's requirements are satis-

fied. no one would have dared

pair the defending champion
with the man whose comments

about him caused such a furore

a year ago.

One of the idiosyncratic

characteristics of the Masters is

that the players are redrawn into

score order after the first round

rather than, more usually, the

second. Both Woods and

Zoeller scored 71. two shots be-

hind the leader, Fred Couples.

For good measure, as the

tournament tried to get back on

schedule after Thursday's de-

layed scan, the groupings were

in threeballs and the third mem-

ber. also at one under, was Col-

in Montgomerie, who found his

experience wanting against

Woods' talent last year at Au-

gusta National.

The implications for the sec-

ond-round draw were only con-

firmed after the 10 players who
had failed to complete their first

IS holes on Thursday evening

did so yesterday morning. Nick

Faldo was among their number

and at 7.30am faced a six-foot

birdie pun on the 17th green.

“Last night it was getting

dark, windy and cold.” Faldo,

who was up at 5am for a bowl

of Weetabis, said. “There was

no point in rushing it 1 thought

it was a good idea to slop and

think about it.”

There was also the little

matter of a spike mark on his

line, something he was pre-

vented from doing anything

about at the time, but which the

greenkeepers could sort out in

their dawn preparations of the

course.

Faldo holed the putt for his

third birdie in a row and then

paired the last for a level-par 72.

That included 33 on the back

nine, the best of the round.

Eleventh place represented

a marked improvement after he

Shades of play: Colin Montgomerie putts on the 17th at the end of the first round at Augusta on Thursday evening

bogeyed his first two holes and

went to the turn in 39 the day

before. Two of those dropped

shots came at the second and

the eighth, both par fives, where

poor wedge shots prompted

three-puttson each occasion.
U
I

had ashaky start, but apart from

those two mysteiy wedge shots,

I realised I was playing ail

right.” he said.

The reward for his usual

grind on a day when the field

was buffeted by a strong,

swirling wind for the first time

at Augusta for decades, came

when Faldo birdied the 15th and

the par-three 16th, the latter

with a fine eight-iron tee shot,

despite the memoriesof taking

a four and a five the last times

the pin was placed in a similar

location on the severely sloping

gyeen.

Montgomerie alsofought out

a score at one of his self-

acknowledged least favourite

venues. His 71 wasaO the more

surprising for having startedbo-

gey, birdie, bogey, birdie, double

bogey- “1 had seven birdies and

finished one under,** Monty said

afterwards. “A lot offilingsmost

have gone right and a Jot badly.

Thiswasone ofthe toughest days

in major championship golf, so

Tmjustgoingto firinkaboutwhat

went right" •

--•At the 16th, Montgotaerie

holed a longcurling puttwhich

almost went in the badt door.

The rueful smife oflhis face sug-

gests such things should be

saved for seaside crazy-golf,

rather than a major.

Itwas reminiscent of a sim-

Oar putt heholed at the 10th oh

theseoond day last year, which

put him i«o Madm fiK ipw-

.

named. He was at the tup

ofthe leadcrbdarditw
lung, ba t

was paired with Woodssin th

e

:

third day--.
. .

... ‘
.

.

Montv sneakedftis .ee shm
at tfifr first past es opponent

and nci contain a grip.

Bathe ended up nim: adofi-of
;

the 65 from Wocxis. who had £
been "fired up fey tbe Scot's

comments about whelherjhc .

youngsters talent would match •

up to his experience of the

business end of majors. \
ZoeUer7 in3thrbwaway w-

marie tn a television camera last

vear, told the oew champion noi

ib serve ?fried chicken and col- •

lard greens, orwhatever they

eat," ai^edhanipiana'xLinner..

Zoefler, the four's jokesler. .

lost Sim in'-spousership and

many more' friends. Although

WxxfsacceptWs^k^.the
contrcrseray/has never quite

-'died-

. , paly*, whose -topes ofcon-

-tending' this yearwere blown £
awaywith a &st-round77, sug-

*
gstedihe two-play a practice

, nwndtpgeth^^
disreussed thfridea as a public-

- relatk»kstHn|i Instead, the iwo

emerged talknag foge \her from
'- the dmsapKKts' darneiy

Onebehmdihethrecplay-
ersshajfr^sbcqod place, jose

; Maria QlazabaLPaut Scankriws-
-

:
Ja-todjSg^Hodi, Woods was

;

opening effort.

^iSH^c^Mtions.^Last year
. .

J fiervousbo the first

.

% ^andiffiaiwas one qftherca-

sdfts.T ^iot 40- going out.”

WowfesaidTThis time 1 was

moire relared. I understand Fm
abetterpfayer tins year and that

.if I have some difficulties my
game is good enough to get it

•back" •

•

•

' For once.- Woo* did not

. birdie the 15th, a hole which saw

air 11 from Ignacio Garrido.

;Yesterday, but in the first pair-

ing of the day with 75*year-old

DougForfi, the Spanish Ryder

• Cup pjayer managed uv par

the holem a level-par 72. some

striakes betterthan his first

. round. •
• ' -- -

. Garrido, whose father, An-

tonio, also played in the event,

was accompanied by a walking

dub member as markeron the

. back nine after Ford withdrew

once he badtaken 4fftothe turn.

Compfete first-round scores

(LIS unless stated. A Magee 77

•denotes amateur) R Floyd DOgrin

SCink G Player (SA)

69 S Lyle (GB) J Huston

F Couples P-U Johansson (Swe) S Appleby (Aus)

70 M O'Meara J Daly

P Stankowski R Goosen (SA) F Nobrfo (NZ)

J M OlazaDal (Sp) M Cateavecchia 78

S Hoch L Wbstwood (GS) T Watson

71 0 Love S Ballesteros (Sp)

P Azingw I Woosnam (GB) JSIuman

P Blackmar J Leonard 79

F Zoefler P Mlekeison C Coody

T Wbods S Maruyama (Japan) F Funk

C Montgomerie IGB) 75 A Palmer

D Duval D Toms G Hjertstedt (Swe)

72 T ToPes *C Watson

G Brewer B Andrade CStadter

J Haas B Hughes (Aus) S Simpson

O Brcwne S Bkington (Aus) 80

J Maggert M Ozakl (Japan) *T Clark (SA)

•M Kuctiar B Langer (Ger) T Lehman

N Faldo (GB) J Pamevik (Swe) 81

D Frost (SA) N Price fZim) B Casper

73 E 0s (SA) T Aaron

C Pavin S Jones C Rocca (It)

B Fa/an J Cook 82

S McCarron 76 *K Bakst

T Kite B R Brown 3 QasGon

L Mire B Mayfair M Brooks

M Bradley D Clerke (GB) 83

J Ntcklaus JFuryk B Crenshaw
7fl T Herron 85
W Wood L Janzen 1 Gamdo (Sp)

B Tway G Norman (Aus) 86
MKribel V&ngh |Fi)D D Ford

Veterans strain as gale-force winds strafe play

WATCHING David Tom's sec-

ond shot at the 10th drift into a

greenside bunker, the ball tak-

en off line by a sudden gust of

wind. .Andrew Murray predict-

ed the calamities that would leap

on to the Masters leaderboard.

Murray, the former European

Tour player who is now a mem-
ber ofthe BBC radio commen-
tary team, could see difficulties

ahead for even the most expe-

rienced and accomplished play-

ers. “If this wind gets stronger

you won’t see many of them in

red figures," be said.

It was about midday and the

early starters were having the

best of conditions that would

make some holes, especially

the I5th. almost unplayable.

Ifthe effect ofviolent storms

that ripped through the south-

ern slates of America - claim-

ing 32 lives in Alabama before

slamming into the suburbs of

Atlanta to leave many homes

and businesses in ruins - put

golf into proper perspective.

nobody could remembersuch a

day at the Masters.

-At first merely capricious,

causingonlyproblems indub se-

lection, the windpew in strength

to the bafflement of even the

game's longest-serving players.

“If it hadn't rained so heavily

overnight, softening the greens,

I don’t thinkyou would have seen

many players breaking SO,” Jack

Nicklaus said. Ten did not. Mak-

ing his 40th appearance in the

Masters, golfs greatest achiev-

er found himself using shots he

had not called on in years. “Just

to get around there in par was a

feat." Nicklaus said after finish-

ing one over. "Tve known wind

here before but never such prob-

lems in the opening round. If the

greens had remained hard good-

ness knows where the ball would

have gone".

Arnold Palmer came from
the same direction. “In all the

44 times 1 have played here I

have never known anything like

it." the great veteran, four times

KEN JONES
AT THE
MASTERS

a winner at Augusta, said. “In

these conditions you want to

send the ball in low. adopt the

sort of techniques that are of-

ten necessary in the British

Open but that's not possible

here because of the undula-

tions."

Gary Player, at 62. and with

three Masters victories on his

record, described the experience

us a guessing game. “You de-

cided what shot to play, then the

wind would come up to chhnge

your mind,
7' he said. ‘Judgement

fa impossible when the wind is

.likely to gust while the ball fa in

flight. No amountofexperience
can solve something like that."

The defending champion,

Tiger Woods, spoke ofseeing a

pile of leaves swirl through 360

degrees. “There was no pattern

to the wind," he said, “no way

that you could be surewhere the

wind was coming from or with

what force.”

Standing over the 10-foot

putt on the 17th, his trouser legs

flapping like ffag^, Woods stood

back three times before he

could be sure of maintaining his

balance. “You’d think that you

were standing solidly then it

would come to keel you over,"

Woods added.

Bulk was no advantage to

John Daly, one of the tourna-

ment favourites, whose 77 in-

cluded a penally stroke at the

1

7

th for the double hit with his

putter he called after consult-

ing his playing partner, Ian

Woosnam. Ifthe exposure ofel-

evation made the 17th green

particularly hazardous just get-

ting to the par-five 15th

amounted to a huge gamble.

The 15th ranks as the easiest

hole at Augusta. On Thursday

it held terrors. Ignarip Garrido,

of Spain, took H, sending bis

ball into tile water in front oflhe

green three times. BiHGlasson

took TO, so did Constantino

Rooca. Ibm Lehman's score was

ruined by an eight there. Scott

-McCaram got the only eagle.

Phil MickcIson’s birdie was
a heart-stopper from the mo-
ment he sent off hfa second shot,

goingfor a green where the two

biggest hitters in the field, Daly

and Woods, had chosen to lay

up. “It was such a longshouhat

you just had to hope the wind

wouldn’t suddenly get . up,"

Mieke Ison said. T was watch-

ing the ball in fligh t, willing the

.

wind to stay down. Getting

rhere was a feat, as good a shot
'

as Tve ever played."

:

. '

;
When Woosnam reached

the 15th at two under he was

looking to share the lead. But

he too became, a victim, drop-
i

ping two shots and a further two

over the finishing holes.

Tall or short, they all suf-

fered. “1 learned a lot out

there." Woods added. “The

wind made me think more than

1 ever had to since turning pro-

fessional. It was hard even to.

take the putter back on line for

the practice swing."

Despite bleak forecasts of

winds lusting up to 24mph,

conditions were easierwhen the

. second round got underway

yesterday but nobody could be

sure that the distant storm had

.blown itself but In any case the

scoring suggested that the play-

ers were a lot mare comfortable.

Craig Stabler, who came in at

plus seven, ran four birdies out

of tire front nine, reaching the

.
turn at 35, The leaders were

waiting and hoping. All gazed

arodbosly at the mottled sky.

Sporting Digest

Seles falls to
\

Higgins rides

Raymond
j

his pot luck
Tennis

A DETERMINED Lisa Ray-

mond caused Lhc upset of the day

on Thursday at ihe Bauseh &
Lomb Championships when she
beat third seed Monica Seles 7-6,

6-4 in their third-round match.

The lOih-seeded Raymond
had trailed Seles 5-0 at one stage

in the first set before fighting

back to take the match.

Anna Kournikova. of Rus-

sia. seeded eighth, came
straight from her first final at

the Lipton Championships to

take a 6-1. 6-3 victory over ninth

seed Patty Schnyder of Switzer-

land.

Top-seeded Lindsay Daven-

port secured a 7-5, 6-4 win

over Barbara Pa ulus of Ausrria.

There were no other great

surprises os second seed Aman-

da Coetzcr. Fourth seed Mary

Pierce, fifth seed Iva Majoli and

saxth seed Conchita Martinez also

woo their third-round matches.

Snooker

LUCK gave a helping hand to

John Higgins in Plymouth yes-

terday afternoon to help him

reach the semi-finals of the

British Open.
World No 2 Higgins came

from 2-0 and 4-3 down to beat

Bristol underdog Gan 1 Pontine

5-4, but the 22-year-old Scot

needed a timely fluke in the de-

j

ciding frame to start a match-

winning clearance of 101.

“Gary played better today

than he did when he beat me
94 in the UK Championship

earlier this season.” said Hig-

gins. “I didn't really rale him too

highly then but I've certainly

changed my opinion now.

Higgins now meets title

holder Mark Williams or Ron-

nie O'Sullivan in his ninth semi-

final of the campaign while

Printing, the world No $5. fa left

to wonder what might have

been. •

Athletics
Japan’s Hirami Suzuki, winner of the

women's marathon at last years
World Championships, has with-

drawn from the Flora London
Marathon on 26 April due to a foot

injury sustained while training at al-

titude in the United States

Susanthika Jayasinghe. the womens
world 200m silver medallist has
been suspended by the Sn Lankan
Amateur Athletics Association pend-
ing a hearing after a positive test for

the steroid nandroione was con-
firmed by a second analysis.

The French pay-TV group Canal
Plus has won the television rights to

broadcast the new Golden League
of meetings in Beta Brussels. Mona-
co. Gsto. Rome and Zurich to most
of Europe through its subsicSaries tor

the netf three seasons.

Association heavyweight champion,

was killed on Thursday when his

pick-up truck crashed into a utifty pole

He vras 4a "The aeddant occurred less

than a mte from the old Ivy Gtem rain-

Xamp Tate used after he won the

title in Pretoria, South Africa

Hockey
MEN'S EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS
CUP*. A Division (0«n Bosch) Pool A:
Harwestahudar (Geri 2 Royal Owe (Bel)

TiEoara fSp) 1 Den Bosch (Neth) Z Poof

Rugby Union
ALUED DUNBAR Premiership One: Bain
13 SaraCorH 29; Richmond 43 atari 3.

PW D L F A Pt»

title In Pretoria, South Africa

st Genie Coetzee to October

B: TedcSrinfein 3 Snorts) (Bear) 1; Poez-
towiec (Pol) 0 Ekalartnborg (Rus) 2. B Di-

vision, Pool A: Montrouge fFr) 3 AHTC
(Aid) : Rafcovnk £Cz Hep) 4 Ostarmoutri
(vwaja

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS
CUP: A Division (Leuven) Pool A: Am-
sterdam e Leuven (BeO L Pool B: Ugh-,
town 1 Dinamo Sumy (Uta) 7; Bertnar 2
Moskva Prevda (Rus) Z
MEN’S EUROPEAN CLUB CHAM-
PIONSHIP A Division (twrasee) Pool A:
Amsterdam 7 Bctogna (Tl) 0. Ftooi B: Uh-
lenhorst (Gen 4 Usnnarvsy (M) Z\ fiHUOc

(Sp) 3 WKS Grunwald (Pol) t B Dhriekm
(Bnsaehaat) Pool A: Eagles iGto) *
0*miKc Vinnitsa fljkr) l Pod B: Samara

4| Partite (Sw) 0; Rearing 6 WAG

NeweeeMe « *» 1 466 267 28
Sarecane 17 14 0 3 462 309 28

Two unknown ornmen fired on a car
carrying the Russian boxer Sergei
Mtaariva early yesterday morning,
wounding the fighter and kiKng hs
coach. Andrei Kharitonov. The coach
died on the spot whBe MLreriya was
taken to hospital.

Cricket
STANDARD BANK INTERNATIONAL
ONE DAY SERIES (Paart, SA): Pakistan

249 (435 overs; Saeed Anwar 53.
Ahmed 65: P A de Siva J—*5); Sri Lanka
VJ9 fW2 overs) Pakistan won by 110
runs.

Bath— ri 0 4 441 3TI -22

Lefceeter « B t 5 403 305 .«
Gloucester 17 8 1 B 361 408 17

Northampton_» 7 1 7 329 264 15

Richmond 17. 7 0 10 404 367 14
Heriequtne 16 .7 0 9 390 440 14
Sale * 15 6 1 8 an 385 13

Wasps 18 4 0 11 321 428 8

Tennis ..

ZJmbabwefa Byron Stack advanced to
the semLCnete of the Safam Open in

Hong Kong by beating toe Italan

seventh-seed GJanJUca PozzJ B-4, 6-0

yesterday. The. 28-year-old from
Harare wn face Canadafe Sebastian
Lareau In the last ftxr today, with Den-
mark^ Kemeth CartsenandSwederfe
Thomas Johansson, contesting the
other semi-final.

UN0ER-1B NATIONALCHAMPIONSHIPS
(TWtartl): Route: Boys: Singles: l Chads
fSomareeO bt 0 Rtoy (Yorks) 6-1 7.5 Dau-
btac L Qtids (Sam) and J Nelson (Nottun-
bartand) WA Bar*s fitrio) and B Rby nbrte)
6-3 M.&a. GM*: Singles: C Seal (Letcfij

bt H Reesby (Nortsj 53 6-2 Doubles: M
Btown (Sco| and CSasI (talcs) WH Fan (Sur-

rey) and H Reesby (Notts) 6-1 £r4

Wasps 18 4 0 -n 321 428 8
London Irish „ 16 4 0 12 320 577 8
Bristol , 17 Z 0 « 269 588 4

OPEN (Hona Kong): Quar-
(2rnb) tt G Pee* (It) 6-4

Matthew Burke has been cleared to

make his ' return to the New South
Wbles tBam for their garneaganst de-
fencflng Super 12 champions, ihe

H74. -

INDWW MOTS OPEN (Itodrei) Staato,

Auckland Blues on Mondavi The Aus-
tralian Test fuO-back missed the

!52ir

?
1
«
r?S,?-G S***® fFJ ttBfisSrer

M WKKTOrto <AU8) W R
Schutter(Geri6-*&.2; LBumsixAm [Qa)

T:LR»8 (Ind) btjraratahs last three ou&ngs after

straining medial foanientB Sitssrlght

knea fKW wB have to do without their

ttACtemmt [i

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Chicago White Sot
0 Texas ri; Kansas City 1 BaiDPOre 2, Min-

nasota 13 Tyortto Z Postponed: Detroit v
Tampa Bay.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pittsburgh 3 Atlanta

4; Cracago Cubs a NY Mats t. San Diego
6 Cxicfcnan Z r^CwauXse 5 lAxitrsai 6; Col-

orado 5 St Lous 7: Los Angeles 7 Artzone

It. San Franctsco i Houston 2 Postponed:
rWaoetotUa v ftonda

Basketball
NBA: Demut 102 WasTangton S3. IruSana

105 Attama 102 (Otj. Oevetand 91 Chicago

65; Swtlte 103 Dates »1 : Denver CS Sacra-

memo 103. Houston 93 GcWen Suae 89.

PcrOanfil 99 LA. CSppwrs 9&

Boxing
John Ta®, the former Vtorta Boxing

Football
Zimbabwe have called up Birming-
ham City's Peter NdJavu for the
Cossrta Castle Cup agafost Narrabfa
In Harare an 19 Aprs.

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER: Kansas City
Wizards i Chicago Fire 0
THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Harp
Lager National League of Ireland Pro*
mler DMston: Drogheda Utd0 Shanvock
Rovers 1 Or Martens League Midland
Division: Postponed: Redditdh v Raring
Club Warwick. Amott Insurance North-
ern League First Division: law Law 1

RTM Nentaala l Pontfna League Pre-
mier Division: Derby2 Leedsa Second
Division.' Postponed: Sheffield Utd v
Snrewsour/. German League: riatser-

dautam 1 Borussa Dortmund 1: Vfl.

Bochivn v. Htensa Rostock a

Ice hockey
NHL: Boston 4 NY' Islanders 1; Caraina
5 Toronto Z, Detroit 5 Phoenoc 1; Pkxtda

3 Phtedejphia a Ottawa 4 Ptttstwrgh 1;

St Lotte 3 Chicago 2: Vancouver 6 Caf-
gary 3; Edmonton 4 Los Angeles 0; San
Jose 5 Anaheim 2.

knea NSW w8 have to do without tb»r
scrinvhaH Sam Payne who damaged
tfe enjaate and (ateral Igambnts last

wedt and js out of action fe thereat
of the year.

Woo^rWqe (Aus) btCCaratti .:

Rugby League
Lai^i Canhrtons. cunentfy bottom of

Die First Division, have signed three

players from Super League's Wigan
Warriors - half-back Kalron PurtB in

a permanent deal and the forwards

Andy Grundy and David Whittle on
loan. . .

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Newcastle KrigfittW Cronyl* Sheri® 10:

Auckland Wamora 16 Mdboivn*Slorm 12,

IMTStNATTONAL STUDENT FfttetfUY.

France 22 Britrinld.

Speedway
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Postponed:
Essex v Newport {waertogged tmeft):
ShetBefd v Bervrick fwafotoggixl Hack, re-

ansngadforXApnQ.

STAR CUP; Swindon 4fl Oxford 44 PtM«-
poned: Poota v Kings Lym
ELITE LEAGUE: Ipswich 50 Coventry 3S
CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Newport 54
Mdtnhal38.

(Gar) 6-2 6-4 .v—r “ n

ESTORIL OPEN (Partis) Moh'a stagtaa,

ATP TOURNAMENT (Anuriie bdand, Ra):
Second round: ACtww <Kai m u

JJB Sports Super League '

^

.Hal (2) 6, London Id 4. HuH: Try John-
son. Goal HaRas. London: Try Chap-
man. (a388)

St Helens © IB. Wigan (18) 38. St:.

HoterwK Tries Halgh, Ltertyn Newlwe;
Goats Goukfing_3. Wigan: Tries Con- '

rtoly. Gamot^T1 Johnson RaROnskL .

Robinson, Smith: -Goats FarreB 7- - •

rtVtM)
-

WarrtofltonW 4. Salford (22J 37. War-
ringtorc TryKohe-Lova SaKont: Tttes
Rogers 2, Bradbury, Brbaribent, For-Rogers 2, E
bee Hukne,
4; Drop go

Goals Crompton
ipton. (5567)

Snooker
BRITISH OPEN
Fourth resnd: G

tymouth PmrBtons)
Ww f&ia) btM Kjrw

^ _ 5-2:5 Hwrivffigd) blD HaraU ^M WBa«w «aWftraon (B
54 QUerterAwte: HgglnsAtPoofifig

. K Doherty prl) btN r35b (Eng) S-r

^ ttBSdwtJAUfl 6-2
5>a TWnl round: L Davenport (US) b) i

Coetzer h 1 R Dregorrw
(Rot) 646-7 60: Pferce bt E UkheKw-

gygwyA^TChaz Lorenzo (Ep)

. FirstDivision. ...
Svrinton (26)32, L©k|h {4) 22. Swtn-
toa TriesM Banow 2, Gartend 2, Can-
non, S Casey; Goals GarUand 4.

Lej^irtesHadcrcfta,W Murray;
Wingfield; Goal Wingfield, (1246)

Second DMstoi
Barrow (22) 26. Woridngton (6) 10.
Barrow: Tries Kerr 4, Hutton: Goals
Jterwood ZCarteWOrWhgton: THas
Hqhjon, Wfems: Goete Fisher. (1748)

Postponed: DoncastervBatiey.OW-
'ham v Lancashire tipbe.

f

i^« r

D
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Coulthard maintains McLaren's grip
Motor racing

By David Treyyiayne
m Buenos Are

5

ATMOSPHERE of the
^ paddock was as flat here yes-
terday as the topography ofthe
race-track in Buenos Aires’
P&rc Ahniranie Brown, as much
a contrast with the Brazilian
Grand Prix a fortnight ago as
was the performance there of
the McLarens and the Ferraris.

At Interiagos all the talkwas
of protest and controversy, as
the Italian argued suc-
osshiily against ns British rival’s

unusual braking system. Here,
however, it is as if everybody is

on their best behaviour, aware
perhaps of the tarnish that has
marred Formula One's global
image since the controversial

outcome of the Australian
Grand Prix in March.

Yet, as the McLaren chief.

Boo Dennis, carefoitycontinued
to playdown the dominance of
bis silvercars, the World Cham-
pionship leader, Mika Hakld-
nen,who has become something
of a human disaster area when
it comes to public speaking,
amused his audience while try-

ing to outpsyche his competitors.

“I don’t think theycan catch

us," HakVinen smirked cheer-

fully, blaming illness for his ap-
parently morose expression in

the immediate aftermath ofbis
Brazilian triumph. Vowing to

work harder still fn maintain thp.

edge that has garnered him an
eight-point lead in the drivers'

championship, he concluded:

"Unless the regulations are
changed, orsomething like that,

it will fakp g mnwti* ratr-fr 1 tg
**

As far as past and present

champions Michael Schu-
macher and JacquesVflleneuve
are concerned, that miracle

may be round and black and

Mika Hakkinen prepares for yesterday* practice session * Photograph: Daniel Luna/AFP

have the name Goodyear
stamped on the side. In an ef-

fort to get on terms with the

Bridgestone tyres used so suc-

cessfully thus far by McLaren,
Goodyear has responded with

a wider flout tyre here to give

better float-end grip.

"I expect tomake astep for-

ward here which mayeven give

us a chance to get between the

McLaren guys,” Schumacher

said. "They have done the right

job, whichwe knowwe haven't

done yet But we know where
we have to improve, andwe are

fairly confidentwe can do that.

“We bad to take steps back-

wards at the beginning of our

car’s development because ofa
problem with the reliability of

tbe exhaustsystem. That cost us

some performance, which we
expect to get back in time for

Imola in two weeks. Goodyear
is working hard and makingim-
provements.”

Hemz-Haiald Frentzen, Vfl-

leneuve's team-mate at Will-

iams, suggested that it might be

the middle ofthe season before

the modifications come on
stream.

Mrm not interested in

waiting for mid-season before

we get on termswith McLaren,”

Schumacher said. “Iwant to get

the job done earlier.”

The German used a combi-

nation ofthe new tyres, a more
powerful engine and a hjgh-

ckiwnfbrcerearwing to good ef-

fect yesterday when he set the

fastest practice time of .the

morning as his partner, Eddie

Irvine, split the Williams duo.

But as McLaren admitted to

yaking it easy, David Coulthard

pushed up to second place right

in Schumacher's wheel-tracks.

Hakkinen was a relaxed eighth

behind the Jordans of Ralf

Schumacher and Damon Hill

“The track was dirty to be-

gin with," a McLaren spokes-

man said, “so there was no

point in flying too hard too

soon.” Let the others dean up
the track, was the inference.

When you have the advantage,

you can get away with that.

Rain blighted the anticipat-

ed confrontationwhen practice

resumed in the afternoon, but

as the track dried in the closing

minutes Coulthard pushed eas-

ily ahead of Schumacher by al-

most one second. Hakkinen
improved to third place before

spinning in the tricky conditions,

but at least one of the McLarens

had restored the status quo.

Details, Digest, page 26

{ Robinson
provides

j
Wigan’s
inspiration

I Rugby League n
By Dave Hadfiald

St Helens B
Wigan 38

TWO moments of individual

ability and a surprise lit up and
ultimately decided a distinctly

average Bank Holiday derby in

the JJB Sports Super League
at Knowsley Road yesterday.

A mistake-ridden match
was locked at six-all with half-

time approaching when Jason

Robinson took the ball well

inside his own half, ran

laterally to skirt past four at-

tempts to tackle him, and then

straightened up along the left

touchline to devastating effect.

Andy Haigh chased him all

the way and Bobbie Goulding
had tbe perfect angle to get

across and tackle a player with

less pace into touch, but Robin-

son was far too quick for both.

If Robinson was a pre-

1. dictable tormentor, then

Wigan's next killer blow was
delivered by one of their

emerging stars. John Monie
has been singing the praises of

Lee Gilmour ever since he re-

turned to the club this winter,

and Gilmour showed an im-

pressive glimpse of his exciting

potential yesterday.

Starting the match on the

wing but moved into the pack

by this stage, Gilmour ran

onto Henry Paul's pass and
beat a series of tackles. Andy
Farrell’s two goals put Wigan

12 points ahead at half-time,

a gap that never looked like

being closed.

“Wc contributed to our

own downfall,” said tbe St

^ Helens coach, Shaun McRae.
“We just missed too many
tackles. Robinson's try was
freakish, but that’s the sort of

thing he does week after week.

When Gilmour scored, he beat

four tackles; Lhat’s not a fail-

ure of the defensive pack,

that's a case of individual

failings."

McRae gambled on starting

with Tommy Martyn and the

gamble failed, not because of

recent knee problems but be-

cause, with typically bad luck,

he picked up another leg injury

that saw him visiting in

hospital yet again.

<1

Despite hobbling around

for much of the match, Mar-
tyn did grab the fly that briefly

brought St Helens back into

contention, sneaking in from
a marginally onside position to

touch down Goulding’s dever
reverse-kick^

Gary Connolly soon put

Wigan back on course,

capitalising on good handling

by Paul and Mick Cassidy.

Stephen Holgate’s powerful

run through Sean Long’s

tackle then gave them the

momentum that led to the

predictably excellent Farrell

sending in Ibny Smith and,

with Eairell completing his

tally of seven goals, Wigan
werewell in control going into

the last 10 minutes.

There was some small con-

solation for the well-beaten

Saints when the otherwise

quiet Paul Newlove wrestled

his way out of Terry O’Con-
nor's tackle to score, but even

then it was Wigan who finished

the stronger, Robinson’s run
putting them on the attack

again and Farrell and Cassidy

allowing Paul Johnson to sell

a dummy and score in the

corner.

It has almost been a tradi-

tion in recent years for Wigan-
Saints derbies to start in a

completely misleading way.

This was no exception, Haigh
taking Karle Hammond’s pass

and beating the tackles of

Smith. Cassidy and Kris

RacDinski to score after only 87

seconds.

Goulding's goal put Saints

six points up. but Wigan
responded through the first of

RtrreU's goals and then a try

from Radlinski that sprang

from the Wigan captain’s long

Wigairis Henry Paul bursts through the.St Helens defence at Knowsley Road yesterday Photograph: Peter jay

Rhinos target danger man Paul Johnson’s try adds
to Broncos misery

“It was one of those

matches where you wished the

hooter had sounded after two
minutes,” McRae said.

Unfortunately for Wigan’s

opponents this season, playing

against them will require them
to be on their mettle for rather

longer than that.

St Helens: AtChesdn; C Smith, Heigh,

Newtove, Sulvan; Martyn. Gouidng: Gofe-
splnk, Hairtfton, OTMH. Joynt Scuthorpa.
Hammond. SrtwtauWw used: Long, Picte-

vanco, D Smith, Anderson.

FtaBnson; Paul, T Smth: Mestray, Mo-
CuhtosJc, OConnoc Bern, Cass»y. Fanea
Substitute* umkL Cowrie, Hotgate.

Johnson.
Referee: R Smith (Csstietord).

THE Australian forward Jamie

Mathiou is hoping to get the bet-

ter of his best manwhen Leeds

Rhinos take on the reigning

Super League champions, Brad-
ford Bulls, at Odsal tomorrow.

Mathiou, 25, signed from

North Queensland Cowboys 15

months ago, is looking forward

to getting to grips with New
Zealand propTahiReihana in a

match that could attract Super

League’s first 20,000 crowd
“Tahi was best man at my

wedding and we go back a

long way, so it would be nice to

put one over on turn,” joked

Mathiou.

“I played with Danny Pea-

cock many years ago at the

Gold Coast and he'll be a big

threat to us. But ifwe can con-

tain him and Robbie Paul, I feel

we can do iL”

Matthew Elliott, Bradford's

coach, has pinpointed the Rhi-

nosas genuine Grand Final con-

tenders, and accepts that bis

team mil need to improve on
theirperformance against Hud-

dersfield in last week’s Super
League opener if the Bulls are

to make it seven successive

wins over their big local rivals.

“Wfewere solid against Hud-
dersfield without being great,”

said Elliott, whose side over-

came the Giants 38-8 at the

McAlpine Stadium. “Well need

to play better than last Friday

to take the points against Leeds.

“I went to their game last

Sunday and saw features of

Leeds’ play that haven't been
there in recent years. They
seem to have a bit more shape
and direction.They also have a
lot ofenthusiasm and aggression

in their team at present. It will

be a bigger challenge than it has
been in recent years.”

The Leeds coach, Graham
Murray, was delighted with his

side’s 30-S opening win over

Warrington, and also sees the

highly rated Kiwi Paul as the

main threat tohis side tomorrow.

“They’re a very powerful

side and that’s the way they play

the game,” said Murray. "Even

their wingers are very big, but

we’d like to think we’ll match
them in those areas.

“The forwards as a group
are powerful, but you don’t

have to be too clever to work
out Robbie Paul’s one of their

main strengths, and that Dan-
ny Peacock’s very dangerous,

as is Shaun Edwards when he
comes on.

“They have a pretty good
all-round balance. But if you
had to mark someone out of
the gome, it would have to be
Robbie Paul.”

• In yesterday’s First Division

action, Swinton Lions survived
an impressive second-halffight-

back by Leigh Centurions to

emerge 32-22 winners.

Paul Barrow (two), Peter

Cannon, Sean Casey and Steve
Gartland all scored tries for the

Lions, with Gartland also con-

verting three.

Barrow second row Gareth
Kerr ran in four tries to help his

side beat Workington 26-10 in

the Second Division.

Round-up

MARKJOHNSON scored a by
two minutes from time to give

Hull a 6-4 victory over tbe Lon-
don Broncos yesterday. It en-

sured that tbe Sharks’ Super
League campaign has got offto
a flyer with two wins from two
matches and that London’s
miserable start to the season

continues.

Tbe Broncos lost theiropen-
ing league game at home to

Halifax last week and they then

saw theircoach,Ibny Currie, re-

turn to Australia because of a
family Alness.

Hullonly lead 2-0 at half-time

despite playing with a stiffwind
behind them and London went
ahead on 59 minutes. Damien
Chapman burst through the de-

Nick Mardon before crashing

over but die scrum-half missed
tbe relatively simple conversion.

Hull turned down two
chances to kick atgoalfrom close

range in thedyingminutesasthey

attempted to daim the victory

rather than settle for a draw.

They then ran the ball on the

last tackle and Hilro Okesene,
Alan Hunte and Graeme Hal-

las - who bad kicked bis side

into the lead with a first half

penalty - combined to set up
Johnson and the South African

winger dived over in the comer.
A superb first-halfshow put

Salford Reds on their way to
their first win of the season in the

JJB Super League at WBder-
spool yesterday. Salford romped
into a 22-4 interval lead against

an outclassed Mferrington side,

eventually winning 37-4.

Darryl Vhn de Vslde, the

Warrington coach, said: “It was
averypoorperformanceandwe
can have no excuses. There
was little enthusiasm from our
side.”

Kelleher double sinks spirited Russians Teddington’s impressive start
Hockey

By Peter Colwlll

SLOUGH made a confident

start on the first day of the Eu-

ropean Club Championship

here yesterday beating Don-

chonka Volgodonsk 6-1.

The Russian side put up a

spirited first-halfperformance,

although Slough led by two

goals at the interval but were

M overwhelmed after the start of

the second half as Slough

slammed in four goals in a dev-

astating ten minute spelL Sarah

Kelleher,who alongwith Karen

Brown was hugely influential in

midfield, fired Slough into a
sixth-minute lead from the seo-

ond of eleven penalty comers

but Slough could make little fur-

ther headway until Julia

Robertson turned in a rebound

from a comerseven minutes be-
fore half-time.

Jane Smith produced a

sharp save from Oxana Boiko

straight after half-time but itwas
another corner slipped to the

predatory Kelleher which start-

ed the landslide-

Sue MacDonald scored the

fourth goal, their only one to

come from open play, whichwas
quickly followed by a success-

ful penalty stroke taken by
Brown and a flick goal at a
penalty comer by Smith.

In the other pool Edin-
burgh drew their opening
match 2-2 with Real Sodedad
from San Sebastian. Both Scot-

tish goals mirrored Slough’s

dominance at set pieces, com-
ing as they (fid from penalty cor-

ners, with Alison Grant
sweeping in a rebound to give

them the lead and Val Neil

blasting in the equaliser from

their third and final comer, al-

though the Spaniards protest-

ed they were not ready.

Slough play the Italian club
Lorenzoni today, while Edin-
burgh take on Kolos Borispol
from the Ukraine.
wonra-s EUROPEAN CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP (Southgata):
Pool A: Rusaabnttnar (Germany) 4 Kolos
acrtmUJUJaintf 0; Ednfcurti 2 Rad So-
ewted tSoairt 2. Pool & S&xgi 8 Don-
chwto WWW

I maty) a
SIX NATIONS vaunt TOURNAMENTS
MKonKaynaa); Boya undor-lB: SpainS
Scotland i: En^nd 2 Franca 2 Boysun-
deM&NaftariandBTi Scotland 1 ; England
1 Franco l Girts indeMK Scotland 2
Franca 0; Gamay 2 Bigtend 1 ; NNhatafa
8 Spain a GHt under-IB; Nsthartands 2
France 0; England 3 Spain 3: Germany 7
Scoilflnfl X

By Bill CotwlB

in ’s Hercogenbosch

TEDDINGTON opened im-

pressively in beating Strohel of

Belarus 3-1 in the European
Cup-Winners’ Cup in ’s Herto-

genbosch yesterday but may
wefl regret that theydid notscore

more goals. Their coach. Jon
Royce, commenting on their

performance, said; “Eromgreen
to tee fnstdass, putting weak.”

With Jason Laslett dominat-

ing the midfield along with Phil

McGuire itwasUxkfiqgton allthe

way and itwas no surprisewhen

Nick Conway opened the scor-

ing 21 minutes into the game.
Peter Kermode, who bad

just replaced the injured Dan-
cy Haydon, provided a perfect
cross for Conway to dive in at

the post to prod the ball home.
Four minutes into tbesecond

half a splendid move involving
Tony Coletough, Laslett and
Conway was rewarded with a
penalty comer. Conway’s strike

was illegally stopped on the
line with McGuire converting

the resulting penally stroke.

Conway then burst through to
to score his second with a pow-

erful individual effort. With just

two minutes left Viatcheslav
scored nt Stroitel’s only penal-

ty comer of the game - so
much had Teddington domi-
nated the exchanges.

Teddington’s opponents to-

day, Ekaterinbnrg of Russia,

caused the day’s surprise beat-

ing Pocztowiec of Poznan 2-0.
TMongbin J EbaMrti: s imt J VWOs. s
Ooam B Gonan A Cdttiuai: 0 Havdaa J
Udatt P MoGNn; J HaSNGm*mi Sub-
ttuas uaad: C Mereuit A BBsort. P Kannode

SboU*: V Bcndaiyho; N KwpwBdv. V Sta-

M*. S DrozdOK A BaranKMc A Budntax A
TaropCW Q Ko*a£m>: I Krtdka*, VKMMok
S MORavtch. SuMUM UHtt I Kozeta, I

Korioupe 4 AAMMwardaa
UtqUrec a aanam Mian & e-j van Platen

Menu
still the
man to
beat
By Nick PWIBps

LASTYEAR'S dominant part-

nership of Alain Menu and

Wttliams-Renaull will be the

combination to beat again,

when the British Touring Car

Championship swings into

action at Tbruxion on Easter

Monday.
This lime, however, tbe

competition is much belter

prepared with four of the oth-

er seven manufacturers in-

volved already able to match of

beat the Recaulis in pre-season

testing.

The Series organiser. Tbca.

has also introduced a tuft of rule

changes, which bringwith them

compulsory pit-stops and lndv

500-style qualifying sessions.

Add in a handfulofappearances

later in the season from Nigel

Mansell and the mix looks ap-

petising-

The man most likely to beat

Menu, on pre-season form is

Honda's JamesThompson. The

23-year-old Yorkshireman is

the youngest driver in the field,

and he is not afraid to tip him-

self for the drivers' champi-

onship.

Thompson's confidence is

based on more than the im-

petuousness ofyouth. The Hon-

da Accord which he drives has

been one of the best cars in the

BTCC for the past two seasons

and now, with Prodrive - the

team which toqk Colin McRae
to the World Rally Champi-

onship - in its second year of

runningtbe project and folly set-

tled in. it promises to became

the title aspirant's weapon of

choice.

Joining the Rcnaults of

Menu, and his aggressive

young team-mate Jason Plato,

and Honda at the front of the

field is likely to be Volvo

where regular race-winner

Rickard Rydcll has a new team

male in a refugee from the

high-profile world of Formu-

la One, the Italian Gianni

Morbidelli. Rydell said:

“We’ve been testing together

quite a lot and he's been good
to work with.”

Their S4fls look to have hit

top form just in time for Mon-
day's race. The gap to the rest

is small though and Nissan.

Audi and Peugeot have all

shown the potential to win

races, while Vtuxhall and Ford

both also look in much better

shape than they did last year. In

short no one can be dismissed

out of hand.

Steer speed will not be the

only factor. AsThompson says:

“This year, even ifyou have the

quickest car. you might not win

the race.” That is because ofthe

new rules, which make big

changes to the race formats. As
before there will be two full-

points rounds at each meeting

(26 rounds in all), but the first

race each weekend (the Sprint)

hasbeen shortened andwiQ have
a grid decided in the One-Shot
Showdown, an Indy-style one at

a lime single-lap shoot-out.

The second race (the Fea-
ture) will be longer and have
a grid decided conventional-

ly, but during it each driver

must pit and change two
wheels.

Tbe idea is to shuffle the

pack, so that the same names
are not always at the front, and
to introduce an element of
strategy to the races. That will

be further encouraged by a
modification to the points sys-

tem which gives every driver
who leads the race an extra

point (only one per driver, per
race).

The chances are that it will

be Renault, Honda or Volvo dri-

vers who triumph in Monday's
races, but it is no foregone
conclusion. If the rule changes
have the desired effect they will
reaDy have to work for theirgk>
nr and the spectators will be the
real winners.
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Premiership football: Alex Ferguson's title chasers fail to capitalise on johnsen's early goal and are thwarted by 10-man Live, p ...

United undone by sinner Owen £Ste

to coach

-- -

By Guy Hodgson

Manchester United

Liverpool France
MANCHESTER UNITED'S
inlention to hinder Arsenal's

hoi pursuit of ihe Premiership

title with the weight of their re-

sults came apart at Old Trafford

yesterday when they failed to

beat Liverpool. A planned act

of discouragement became a

source of hope for Highbun in-

stead.

Arsenal now have four

games in hand and are only sev-

en points adrift of a United side

whose dejection at tailing to win

will be compounded because

Liverpool were handicapped

b\ playingwith only 111 men for

more thjn half the match.

Michael Owen equalised

RonnyJohnsen's goal and then

was sent off for two bookable

offences, the second a dreadful

late lunge into Johnsen's ankle.

The Norwegian central de-

fender took no further part

and the game also petered out

into a result that will satisfy nei-

ther side.

United's win at Blackburn on

Monday had set the parameters

tor Lhis match, in ways more
than points. .Alex Ferguson,

the United manager, had been

displeased about his team's

performance, particularly in

the first half and he gave vent

in yesterday's programme. “I

think our supporters have the

right to expect to see us at least

fight like champions. We let

them down.

"

Scathing that may have been,

but the United manager had

seen enough in a second-half dis-

play that converted a 1-0 deficit

into a 3-1 win to stick with his

team. That meant no place in

the starting line-up for Teddy

Sheringham. whose star seems

to be in the descendent.

In the Liverpool side there

was Paul Incc. who beforehand

had pleaded that his record in

his Old Trafford years demand-

ed respect from the United sup-

porters. Some hope. At the first

mention of his name the ground

exploded into an orgy ofderiaon.

Thanks for past services, Paul.

1nee’s response was a crunch-

ing tackle on David Beckham to

propel Liverpool forward, al-

though it was United who almost

took the lead after a minute. Do-

minic Maueo was sold short by

a pass, had the hail flicked from

his feel by Ryan Giggs and sud-

denly the visiting rearguard bad

been stripped bare.

Giggs burst through only to

have his shot blocked by the ad-

vancing Brad Friedcl. Still the

Ronny Johnsen rises above the Liverpool defence to put Manchester United into the lead at Old Trafford yesterday Photograph: Ross Kinnaird/Allsport

danger had not gone, the re-

bound falling to Paul Scholes.

whose shot beat the Liverpool

goalkeeper’s race back to goal

but was cleared off the line by-

Phil Babb.

United had been halted

then, but it was a temporary

block because they took the lead

after 1 1 minutes. This time last

season Liverpool had been un-

picked at Anfield largely due to

their inability to deal with cor-

nets and they succumbed again.

They could not say they

were not given a warning cither,

because the build-up to the

goal had included a comer at

which Nicky Butt had a free

header althe far post. Liverpool

were let off then at the expense

of another corner, but when
David Beckham arched anoth-

er cross Johnsen was similarly

neglected and he headed pow-

erfully past Friedel.

Within two minutes Liver-

pool almost made amends
thanks to Owen. Earlier in the

day no less a figure than Pele

had sung the praises of the 1S-

year-old striker, anticipating an

exciting World Cup for him. If

you are good enough you are old

enough had been the Brazilian's

message and Owen underlined

that with a glorious piece ofskill.

There seemed little hope for

him as he began running at Gary

Pallister and Denis Irwin on the

right flank, but he skipped by

them and then pulled the ball

back for Steve McManaman.A
gaping hole had been ripped in

the United defence that was

only filled by Gary Neville,

throwing his body in front of

McManaman's shot.

Gary Neville had a volley just

wide for United and then Peter

Schmeichel tipped a shot from

Ince round a post Liverpool

graduallygained parity in terms

of chances and got there in

terms ofgoals after 35 ra inutes.

McManaman wantonly

missed an opportunity after

Danny Murphy’s astute pass

had split the United defence, but

before Liverpool could rue that

opportunity they were present-

edwith another thanks to a mix-

up between Gary Pallister and

SchmeicheL Either could have

reached an innocent-looking

pass but both left it to the oth-

er and Owen nipped in between

them, beating the United goal-

keeper with an impudent chip.

It was Owen’s last beneficial

act because within five minutes

he was sent off. The striker had

already been booked fora hinge

at Schmeichel and when he

was late again on Johnsen the

referee had little option but to

dismiss him.

Down to 10 men, circum-

stance forced Liverpool to de-

fend what they had and the

second half became a game of

patience in which United’s

greater share ofpossession was

countered by Liverpool’s readi-

ness to strike on the break.

It was a question of who
would slip first and itwas almost

United after 59 minutes when
two reckless tackles by.David

May and Pallisterfreed Oyvind

Leonhardsen. Hisshotwas low

to Schmeichel's right, but the

goalkeeper was able to tip it

round the post.

At the other end Gary
Neville and Bun bad shots that

flew dose to the Liverpool posts.

However, it was probably an in-

dicationofUnited’slabouredap-

proach work that Sheringham

was introducedJust after the

hour. The last throw ofthedice.
Mucti—tur Unftad (M- 1 -i): Schmeichel:

G Nevfc* /Sheringham, EEJ Jchnssh (May,

431 PaSstec twin; Beckham. ButtP Nonte

JEAN TJGANA. the Monads

coach, whose side knocked

.Manchester United out ol the

1 European Cup, is almost certain

to take charge of France after

- the World Cup- -

Amie Jacquet. the current na-

. tional coach, leaves in the sum-

oner and Tigana, who has the

. backing offarmer Frenchman-

ager Michel Platini, is expected

to be named nett month- Tigana

recently agreed to remain at

Monaco unrit2002, but the con-

tract has not yet been signed.

Tigana’s departure is certain

.jb"restart speculation that

Glenn Hoddle. the England

coach, will take over at Mona“

cd where he spdit three- seasons

as a player in the late 1980s-

However,' Hoddle is under

contract with England until the

.European Championships in

20Q0 and has consistently denied

any approach from the Cfttc

tTAzur- '

The remaining 1 10,000 tick-

ets for this summer's World Cup
finals.will go on sale at Sam on

Wednesday 22 April. The
French organising committee

announced yesterday that the

. tickets could only be purchased

by telephone on a first come,,

first served basis, with a limit of

four tickets per person per

match to amaximum of 16 tick-

ets per person overall

Martin O’Neill, the Leices-

ter City manager,' is convinced

Emfle ffeskiey will become one

of (he top strikers in the Pre-

miership and is keen to get his

signature cm a new deal.

“Things have not gone well

for him this season but defend-

erskiKiwhestlllposes a very se-

rious danger,” O’Neill said.

“I'mconvincedhe can score 20

goals a season. Ifwe’re goingto

have any ambition at Leicester

we've got to fry to keep him-”
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Very large Unionist MP in-

volved in the issue (8)

Covering a note jotted in

one specimen of a book

Fridav's solution Last Saturday’s solution
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9 Ranch is distant - miles (4)
10 Incarceration - here’s

name given to “'bird" by
blokes in it ( 10>

1 1 What'll make the pig calm
and composed? < 10T

12 Pam1 over, with those in-

side leaving- here’s the

exit (4)

13 and 14 Hardh’ a stage in

the preparation of a Soho
show! (3. 9)

16 and 19 .Attendant at court

the earl's gunmen shot

(931
21 Composed overtures to

comic operas and other

larks (4 )

23 Where you’d find a healthy

prisoner? (2.4.4

1

25 Boxing, if it's rigged, puts

restraints on hands (10)

26 Defensive structure at ei-

ther end of fight (4)

27 Feature of home computer
- crucial stuff!. 1 3-3)

28 Cat's tail came down in the

trifle, doing for the lot! (8)

Desert conditions haif-

wither plant (7)

.Actor and scenery hav-

ing the feci of yoiiel-

dom? (91

Stupid clipped male way
of speaking (5)
Works oufhow to

TWENTY-FOUR PAGE
SPORTS SECTION

arrange pictures?

(43.422)
Company hurry round
Lake in boat (7)Lake in boat (7)

7 Wanderer's not cur-

tailed wandering? (5)

S Greek woman to criti-

cise girl (7)

15 Offended US fleet tan-

gling wiLh RN (9)

17 Community breaking
one code in destroying
the environment (7)

IS Showed one chap em-
bracing another ( 7)

20 Expect to move round
capital of Romania a bit

1.7)

22 Reduction in severity of
attack? Allowed out of
bed (3-2)

24 Stan acting? (5)

‘I went to Lansdowne Road
when Ireland played
Liechtenstein in the World
Cup qualifier, with 35,000
people there. As I turned
to each side of the ground
it was like a Mexican wave
of people standing up. You
had to be there to see it.

Incredible. Unbelievable’

Ken Doherty tefls

Guy Hodgson about his 12

months as world snooker
champion
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The (1r>4 IHe correct solutinas to this week's nozzle opened next TTiurs-
das receive bwrdhacked copies of the Ovford Dinioaarv' oF Qaotailoas .dav receive twrdhacked copies of the Oxford binionar}' oF Quotailoos .

Answers aud winners* names wiU be published nest Saturday. Send solu-

tions to Saturday Crossword. I! O. Buz -WJ8, The lndepeodeat, l Canada
Square. Canary WharC London Et4 SBL. Please use (be hov number and
postcode end Rive yoarcun postcode. Last week's winners: 5 Dale. Lewes:

S Tlflin. Cocucnnouth; D Hardy, Ely. M Simons, London NW1U K Sulli-

van. London E14.


